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PAUL G. CURLEY RECEIVING FLOWERS
AFTER READING THE DECLARATION

THE MAYOR'S SON (IN COLONIAL CCSTUME) GIVEN BASKET BY CHIEF OF STAFF CHARLES J.
McCARTHY. FOLLOWINd
FOURTH CF JULY EXERCISES ON OLD STATE must BALCONY

•

Comm. Adopts
ON
FER
DIF
ing
r.
12-H Park
Plan of Mayor LOCATION
Mayor Curley yesterday won
his plan for 12-hour unlimited
parking in all downtown streets
at a stromy session of the Boston Traffic Commission in City
Hall.

(CITY IN POMP
NDOR
SPLE
AND
OF SCHOOL
OBSERVES 4TH

Opposition to Worthington St. for Girls'
High

Mayor in Series of Patriotic

"The hell with study! Let's get
Addresses Before and
down to brass tacks and do something." the mayor cried when his
After Veterans' Parade
(Mil lieutenant, Chairman Joseph
A. Conry of the traffic hoard,
suggested time to study the plan.
Flag raising, a parade, and paAs a result of Mayor Curley's
notables
triotic exercises in which
aggressive attitude it was decided
to draft rules in accordance with
headed by Mayor James M. Curley
his suggestion after the meeting
participated, yestet day featured
(Tided.
111 ,1110(-11
municdr,
snrprise
all
big
on
A
'
that
proposed
the City of Boston's 148th
The mayor
itzrned
ted
ence
unrestric
Independ
wht
streets,
of
downtown
circles recently
ipal observance
parking be allowed on one side for that Commissioner Richard J. Lane
Day.
12 hours, and on the opposite side
of
Buildings DepartThe program, the highlight
for the next 12. He. said parking and the School
comCommon
on Tremont st., on the
was oration exercises at
ment disapprove of the school
which
disside, should be banned because it mittee erecting any new girls' high
Faneuil Hall. included sports,
hurts business and slows up trafa pageant on the
ton street, Back
,
Worthing
programs
on
school
trict
fic.
conHe repeated his charges made Bay.
Common for children, and
Thursday when he said that the
band concerts and firewith
cluded
present system opens up a source
works.
THOUGHT PLAN SETTLED
of graft. This drew the ire of
The main observance started at
Police Commissioner Hultman who
Vntil last week it was considered a
asked the chief executive to leave virtual certainty that once the legislawith the official raising of na9:15
"graft" out of the discussion.
tive bond issue of $2,000,000 passed the
tional and city flags in front of
City
the
said
and
he
Mayor
denied
Curley
Icy
of
Cut
'ouster
Mayor
approcity hall by Mayor Curley and
'there was any graft, but charged 1..1111(.11 Some $1,300,000 would be
on
that traffic officers were "playing orhited for Cie immediate constructi
President Joseph McGrath of the
Worthfavorites". He said that a person of a new girls' high school on
City council.
committee
school
The
a traffic office; ington street.
with
friendly
on street
Then following a parade to the
could leave his car parked as WPIl• agreed that the Worthingt
in
available location
long as he liked even tdough the site was the hest
Common, Charles J. Corkers', nathe city.
one hour rule was in force.
tional aide, U. S. W. V., as chief
The school eommiltee in regular order
, The meeting was heightened b3
d to the school buildings demarshal; Charlea J. McCrathy,comthe animosity which cropped out 'forwarde
partme711 for approval the tentative debetween Hultman and Chairman
mander of Nurfoik Council, A. L..
cennew
or the hoard to erect a
Conry. The atmosphere was tenss cision
as chief of staff; Major Vincent
out of the P2,000,000 bond
school
hie.h
tral
but the fireworks display did not Irene on Worthington street. Land was
Breen, 0. R. C., adjutant, and
break out to the extent that had bought on this street years ago by the
Charles F. Rogan, national aide,
been expected.
,e.
city for this porpo.
The only verbal tilt between the
U. S. W. V., aide to chief marshal.
Opposition Develops
two occurred when Hultman asParticipating in the parade was
serted the "no parking" spots were
the
that
It was learned, however,
a detachment of sailors from the
not properly designated. Conry .commissioners of school buildings deasked him if he had noticed the ' ridedly oppose the construction of the
U. S. S. Concord, United Spanish
signs on Beacon at.. and the police
new central high school for girls on
County
War Veterans, Suffolk
head said he hadn't.
'Worthington street, and want it to be
Council, A. L., and three Civil War
"I take it you don't trmel much !located on West Newton street.
on Beacon st.," Conry dryly reThe recent decision of the school
veterans.
marked.
building commissioners was cont rued
At the flagpole on the Common,
"No, I only live there," Hultby tnany to mean that a plan Is being
a naval detail taised the national
pushed to erect a new public latin school
man sareasl featly repliettX'.
, e ; colors. and Mayor Curley made a
on the Worthington street site.Th
erIktin school celebrates its 300111
brief patriotic address in the course
sit ry in 1itI5 and pressure is being
of which he introduced the Civil
ING
GREET
MAYOR SENDS
brought to hear to have an entirely
Var veterans, George Williams and
structure erected before that lbw...! David King. Kearsage Naval Vet TO BRAZILIAN CITY new
to
slated
is
ble
opposition
Considera
era ns, and Frank A. Waterman, G.
In recognition of the dedication today arise, however, to the ronstruction of a
A. R.
in Rio de Janeiro of a statue symbolizing new girls' high school on We.-tt Newton
Front the Common the parade
friendship and the gift of Americans, street. Scorer of parents have flit(s11(11passed to the Old State House.
Mayor Curley yesterday sent a cable- voiced their objection In this tlistriri,
James H. Phelan, vice-presiwhere
gram to Dr. Adolphe Bergamini, mayor claimine- the Back Ray site in far more
dent of the celebrations committee,
preferable.
of the Brazilian city, which read:
'Introduced the mayor, who spoke
Boston. home of the first free
public school in America, capital of
rdte c ph
'
i nni.
lf acurolnsdt G
isRet s
lonnn
it)no
, oaP
bhit.1
td
pn eC
eeieshfsle:n
uer
ttte..
'
ue .
td
leaty
New England, United Stairs of
constitution furAmerica, who
nished model for your republic.
front the balcony, and the parade
sort& On this, our independence day,
, moved to Faaatail
warmest greetings to you and your
ad I
-dlettifas.
people on occasion of dedication of
statue of friendship symbolizing the
and
us.
brotherhood between you
May -this frellrur to:stands forever.
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S' BIG BUSINESS OF
NEED FOR JUSTICE OF 76
Senator Walsh Bitterly Flays Financiers as Cause fol
Present Economic Situation--Indifferent to 'Immoral
Methods,' He Tells Faneuil Hall Audience

PATRIO I II
I
\11,
Photo shows U. S. Senator David 1. \\. ii•it as he
delivering the Fourill
)1,1.. ,,ration in Fanettil Hall yesterday,- "The Cradle of Liberty." Jo colonial costume
on the platform is Paul Cliciey, Sun of the Mayor, who
read thc Declaration of Independence.

United States Senator David
Walsh, delivering Boston's 1ndependence Day oration yesterday at
Fanettil Hall, sounded a warning that
the masses wolfed call upon the government to take over private property rights if big Intsine%s did not cooperate in re,toring the principles of
justice guaranteed by the founders of
the republic in 1.7'76.

the wealth of the country without any the people's money without tieing sum
regard to Iheir ditty toward the public. jert to stringent banking laws." he said.
The Senator protested that "industry
The federal And State governments he
commerce should not he the pupaccused of "indifference and negli- and
pets of honking," pointing out that s0
gence" in allowing the big banking
in- ner cent of the eanitathiation of all the
terests to carry on without check banks in the ..ountly is In the hands
of 13 financial concerns, which had
"their immoral business nietbods."
"virtual control of the other 20 per
cent."
"Reign of Selfishn
ess"

"''Prusts, mergers, consolidations and
other financial exploitations of industry, without cheek, hindrance or j-P,train I." protested Senator Walsh, "led
In 5 roign of selfishness responsible for
BLAMES FINANCIERS
most of our economic Ills.
-over-snecutation and over-capitalAt the door of the leading financiers
cation Were the ch
he laid the responsibility for the de- t he debacle. 4 tile of let fact 01's I - a Using
their schemes was
Prelusion. charging that they eorcafed investment trusts in which they
bold

System on Trial
Owen D. N'oting, Dean Wallaee
Donham of Harvard 'Business School,
riovertior Ritchie of Maryland and other prominent leaders were agreed. Senator Vt'alsh said, that the capitalistic
system was on trial.
"This depression is due In large part:
to the malign inheritarics resultitur
from the .creation of axgrOggitiOVA Stt.

ca.paat wunoia thought of social nit , i.
sponsibility required of ihr,,, ;4 1 ih,•
helm," he contended, iosi,I!rig i ha, 1.1! iness must consider its illit
pub
i0
Waliih's views WON- i•-•
' Senator
1k'.Sie
with loud applause by the large I
1 In a I I 00(1 tl, July 4 exercises in •
.et the meeting, MF,,r.,-, ,i•e .--r,iijci.t of animated • •,.., e,
tl•,,, 1111 :ile part of a largrit Oliiiihei
iz,,i
who remained in the hall, ,
,
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of lnread ''The
dependence" in a manner that made
his father gleam with pride.
I Following the conclusion of reading,
the parade continued through Washington street, Dock square and Fsneull
!Hall equare In the ntra 11Cf• of Faneuil
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PARADERS SERENADE "POSTOFFICE COW"

•

The Captain John Drum Ltum nand, U. S. W.
V, is shown 11lai,,g. "A Pretty NI aid M ilk ing Her
at
the site of the long delay( (I 1toffice, where the Mayor
aNked urrmis.iou io pasture the numicipal cow while
waiting for action from CI, leder:I) authorities.
The Mayor i; slum!' singiug directly behind the band.
eongrattilate ourselves that we have as
in the cultivation of patriotism, Hun has
nor senior Senator a man of vosion, PX. been a teacher here and a source of Inperlence and human sympathies; a man spiration to his people."
free from the dogma of party ties, repMaster of Statecraft
tie in this, one of the roost imThe Mnyor voiced ills her appreciaportant periods in the life of the world." tion
of the tribute. partirldarl‘, lie said
More than 240 Attests attending the "because it came front a master Inc the
eity's official banquet to Senator WAlsb, field of statecraft." As a special reature
as orator of the day, greeted with wild for the Columbus Day ceremony, the
enthusiasm -flue fullsome praise of the Mayor said that Inc had invited the
French fleet to come to Boston on Oct.
two party leaders.
It was while expressing his apprecia- 32, this year, before proceeding to the
YOrktown
celebration.
tion of the. Ma.vor's invitation to him to
Among those at the heart table with
deliver the historical oration that Senator Walsh first voiced his tribute to the the Mayor and Senator Walsh werf
colonel wii son D. Hurt, represent inp
eity'a chief execuli‘e.
the army: Captain Jesse B. Hay, repre•
mayor CtirleY." he. said. -has done
;muting
the navy; the Rev. Robert
many remarkable things. I doubt that
LeBlanc Lynch, chaplain of the day:
a or Mayor in the entire history of the
city has. developed the .machinery of Colonel Henry L. Spencer, commanding
government so efficiently and to effee- the First Corps of cadets; Judge Thomat.
ually as he, with his vision and mar- If. Connelly; Judge Frank Leveroni,
velous outlook for the future of this chairman of the Independence Day committee: Charles J. Corkery, parade margreat metropolitan community."
shal; Charles .1. McCarty, chief of staff,
and other members of the celebration
Teacher of Patriotism .
committee and the City Council.
After pointing to the Mayor's work
In expanding the hospital, promoting
Harmony in the front lines of the education and advancing the fire and
other city departments to in. remarkable.
Pay State Democracy was broadly degree
of efficiency, the Senator said:
displayed yesterday, when U. S. Sen- "1 like to think of him as the Mayor of
ator Walsh and Mayor Curley, the poor. His heart inn a particular degree And his mind are constantly turned
breaking bread side by side at the to helping the poor. I Am cure that
Independence Day banquet at the when he Is Ye down the reins of this esand annoying public office, we
Parker, House, publicly engaged in acting
wilt truly appreciate his great work.
a mutual admiration debate.
"More than any other man in the
state has he devoted himself to the development of patriotism, with his re"MAYOR OF THE POOR"
markable knowledge of the. history of
'Mayor Curley was extolled as "a pat- his State and his city. He has educated
the people to a very high degree
riot, educator and master of municipal t.n rough hit knowledge of end his in
government'• by the Senator. "His heart Iterest 'in the historical background of
State.
devoted
to
helping
/
life
of
the
and mind have been
the poor and I like to think of him as 1 "t am Impressed." said the Senator,
, 1"by the Mayor's patriotic fervor and
'Mayor Of the poor,'" he said.
Tepirit, which ate due to a deep, sincere
Replying, the Mayor added, "Let Its, and. abiding &tome of patriotic devotion

LOVE FEAST
BY CURLEY,
AND WALSH

Senator Calls His Host
Hub's "Mayor of
the Poor

•

(•
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FEATURES OF CITY'S OBSERVANCE OF THE FOURTH

esn t hr 0'111111On Ty as Mayor Curley's invitation to 111:.ec Grand Army men,
An unexpected ineident of the cxerci,
Leveroni, chairtwo of whom served aboard the Kearsarge, to join him on the platform. Left to r:ght—Judge
man; George Williams and Dave King, Kearsarge veterans: Frank A. Waterman, member of an old military family, and
Mayor Curley.

- ndependence from the balcony of the
At left—Paul G. Curley, the mayor's son, is seen reading the Declaration of I
old State Douse. At right—S(1'11P attending the readinr.

FULLER IS URGED TO DECLARE

HIS INTENTIONS FOR NEXT YEAR;
YOUNGMAN SCENTS OPPOSITION

S

•

a
By W. E. MULLINS
Since the prorogation of the Legislature three weeks ago former Gov. Fuller
has been urged by several prominent
Republicans to commit himself defi-

During the legislative session Standish frequently was referred to as
Fuller's spokesman and he generally

tics demonstrated by the mayor in wa
militant campaign for support for Gov.
Roosevelt's candidacy for the nomination for President. The latest overt act
against former Gov. Al Smith was the
unfurling last week of a banner in front
of the Tammany Club in Roxbury bearing the slogan "America Needs Roosevelt for President." In the last municipal campaign the most conspicuous
slogan was "Boston Needs Curley," They
sound very much alike.
Added to that Ls the mayor's association as honorary president with a
league
new
Roosevelt-for-President
which will file papers this week with
the secretary of state. The papers already contain hundreds of signatures,
most of them obtained by Whitfield
Tuck. The message contained on the
first sheet is "first, last and all the
time for Roosevelt with no reservation."
If Smith decides to seek delegates in
this state he must make his campaign
without the support of those Roosevelt
boosters.
That the mayor is unusually active
is indicated by his willingness to appear nightly at assemblies of all description. Last Wednesday night he
made a tremendous impression at
the 77th birthday party for Dr. Walter
0. Kendall at the B. A. A. More than
200 diners refused to permit him to
cease speaking when he indicated that
he was ready to leave. He eventually
spoke for 45 minutes.

was accepted as such.
Undoubtedly
Youngman is convinced that the blasts
directed at his activities in the execunitely one way or the other on his tive council have been written on one
at Fuller's typewriters.
plans for the 1932 election. They want
Standish's bitter animosity toward
some tangible assurance from him that Youngman and his great admiration for
he will seek the Republican nomina- Fuller have been matters of public
tion for Governor, or else positive in- record. They are important from the
standpoint that, like the Lieutenantformation that he will remain out of
Governor, he is an ardent dry. Youngthe contest.
man naturally expects little support in
Armed with the information that they
primary fight from the Republican
have been seeking, they then would be wets, but he hardly Can afford to have
any widespread opposition to him from
In position to assemble their forces
the dry wing of the party.
behind him in a primary contest against
It is rather unfair to tax Youngman
Lt.-Gov. Youngman or be prepared to with the full responsibility for the acturn to some other prospective candi- lvities of the executive council in the
date with assurance that he would have support it has given Gov. Ely in pracno interference from Fuller in a contest tically all his appointments. There are
against the Lieutenant-Governor.
'light Republican votes against one
The former Governor, however, re- Democratic vote. The fact is that the
peatedly has demonstrated his political itrongest man in the council is Chester
dexterity by parrying every thrust in I. Campbell. That was demonstrated
these private conferences, and his po- ,ast week on the confirmation of Morsition today is Comparable to what It gan T. Ryan as registrar of motor
was more than a year ago this time iehicles.
when he just stopped short on several
Both Youngman and Councillor Waloccasions of announcing his cand.dacY :er E. Schuster were absent from the
for the nomination for United States iession. That made the count six Resenator against William M. Butler and niblicans and one Democrat. The meetEben S. Draper.
ng was delayed for 15 minutes while
Youngman is fully aware of the an- ' the Governor discussed the Ryan nomtagonism to him in many sections of ination privately with Campbell, just
INTRODUCED BY GARCELON
the party, but he apparently is on terms RS he did the previous afternoon. When
On that occasion he was introduced
of intimacy once again with the organi- Campbell was won over, the nomination
by William F. Garcelon as "the man
zation forces. That was clearly dem- was unanimously confirmed. Campbell
onstrated last Thursday when he was is the Republican power in the council. who has made more temporary Democrats out of good Republicans than any
a guest of the executive section of the
CURLEY AGAINST ELY
state committee with other party leaders I
other
Democrat in our memory." That
One reason that the Republican nomat a conference in which the course ,
was most unusual coming from Garination
for
Governor
will
be
coveted
the party will follow for the next few
next year is the practical assurance celon because he is a hard-boiled Remonths was outlined.
Ways and means of raising campaign that Mayor Curley will run against publican of the old school who never
before was convicted of giving a Demofunds was one of the subjects discussed ' Gov. Ely in
the Democratic primary,
in, his presence in spite of the warning
crat a compliment of any description.
he issued to members of the party six unless the Governor retires from polCurley's boom for Roosevelt has a
weeks ago against contributing to a itics. In a contest between two such
counterpart
in a movement that has
fund which would be handled by Chair- sturdy and reckless campaign fighters
man Amos L. Taylor and National Com- there naturally Will remain some bitter- been begun by John Doherty, Boston
lawyer, in the interest of Newton D.
mitteeman Louis K. Liggett, who.se nes.ses which will be difficult
to forget,
resignations he demanded at that•tinie.
and the one who emerges with the nom- Baker, secretary of war under WoodSTANDISH STATEMENTS
ination will be considerably softened up row Wilson. The first Baker-for-President club will be officially organ:zed
That Youngman suspects Fuller of for the
election.
within a few days.
some activity in the background was
When the Governor opened up on
In spite of the political activity on
indicated the other day by his direct John F. Fitzgerald and Mayor Curley
many fronts, Gov. Ely remains pretty
in
last
year's primary he showed that
accusation that the statements being
much in the background, save in the
he can be as intemperate as any other
released under the name of Representanormal transaction of executive buscampaigner, while the mayor's reputainess affairs. During the week he made
tive Lemuel W. Standish of Stoneham tion for two-fisted fighting
has become
attacking him had been prepared by something more than legendary to those no reference to the request of State
Treasurer Charles F. Hurley that a consomeone else and without the legislator's who have watched him in his numerous
ference be called by the Governor for
political flights In the past.
knowledge.
Shrewd observers have confessed their a. discussion of the proposal advanced
for a voluntary two-year ;natatorium txt
amazement at Y:.1,
r,°I the,tSSz
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Fleet Invited
MANY EXERCISES French
To Visit City Oct. 12
CONDUCTED HERE

•

iMayor's Son Reads Declaration from Balcony of
Old State House
WALSH AND CURLEY
EXCHANGE TRIBUTES
In traditional fashion, the city of
Boston officially observed yesterday the
signing of the declaration of independence 155 years ago.
The exercises began with a flag-raising at City Hall, a parade to Boston
Common, where another flag was
raised, the reading of the declaration
of independence from the balcony of
the old State House, oration exercises
In Faneuil hall, an official luncheon
at noon, a pageant and athletic meet
on the Common in the afternoon, a
swimming meet on the Charles river
land band concerts in all parts of the
city.
In raising the United States flag at
City Hall to the strains of the national
,anthem, Mayor Curley commented on
'the fact that he was acting in conformity with a provision which has
been in the city charter since the incorporation of Boston in 1822.

•

The French fleet, which will visit Yorktown, Va., in October, has
been invited to visit Boston, Oct.
12, it was revealed by Mayor Curley yesterday at the official luncheon to the Independence day
speaker, Senator David I. Walsh,
at the Parker House.
"erlic fleet will go to Yorktown in
October to participate in a celebration there, but we have invited
the fleet to visit us in Boston 'on
Oct. 12 before going to Yorktown.
If the fleet does come here it will
be particularly fitting, as in addition to Columbus day we also celbrate Pan-America day In this
city," said the mayor.

)3

SENATOR WALSH
GUEST OF MAYOR1
o.nd Orator of Day
Ex vhangi. Compliments
United States Senator David, I.
Walsh, orator of the city of Boston
Inceremonies in honor of national
dependence Day, was given a luncheon
at the Parker House yesterday by
Mayor James If. Curley, immediately following the exercises in Faneuil
Hall. The affair was attended by about
50 persons, including the guests and
participants in the program and the
committee in charge of the day'. cel-

ebration.
Senator Walsh, in thanking Mayor
Curley for the honor bestowed on him,
doubted if any Mayor had ever developed the machinery of government SO
effectively as has Mayor Curley. He
spoke of the Mayor's sincere interest
In hospitalization and education, and
declared that he had brought all muDavid I. Walsh of Clinton was the nicipal departments up to a high stanorator of the occasion. Judge Frank dard of efficiency and service.
Senator Walsh said he liked to think
Leveroni was chairman of the exercises.
Invocation was delivered by the Rev. of Mr Curley as the Mayor of the
for his heart a id hie mind, he
assistant
poor,
Francis L. Phelan, S. T. L., an
in toe office of the chancellor of the said, have ever been turned to those
the sufferarchdiocese of Boston, and benediction things that would relieve Walsh
said
by the Rev. Robert LeBlanc Lynch of ing of the poor. Senator
Mayor
else
anybody
than
more
Boston. Mine. Rose Zulalian sang that
to proseveral songs. The prccredings were Curley had devoted himself said the
motion of patriotism. He
broadcast over station WNAC.
historical
of the
An official luncheon, with Mayor Mayor's knowledge
of the city, State and
Curley as the host, was tendered Sena- background
MAYOR INTRODUCES SON
was
remarkable.
country
tor Walsh at the Parker House at noon.
/lavor Curley in reply said he apLater, his son. Paul Gerard Curley, After the luncheon, Senator Walsh
followed an ancient tradition for the arose, made known his appreciation for preciated the tribute from one who
148th year, when he read the declaration the honor conferred on him by desig- had earned the title "master in the
of independence In stirring tones. In nating him as orator of the day, and field of staLscraft." The Mayor said
introducing his son, Mayor Curley re- lauded Mayor Curley for developing the 'that Massachusetts snook' give thanks
ferred to him as "the Public Latin city and bringing its departments to a 'that it has in Washington a man of
such vision and human sympathies
school boy who will read the declara- high state of efficiency.
as Senator Walsh, particularly in such
of
tion of independence, Paul Gerard Curmayor
the
him
consider
"I always
an important period in the life of
hey, son of Mayor Curley."
the poor,'' Senator Walsh said. "For
A touching incident occurred at the his heart is touched in a particular the world. The Mayor pointed out
Boston Common flag-raising. Mayor degree by their suffering and he is that Congress, when it meets again,
Curley, introduced by John Archibald of constantly trying to alleviate such suf- has great opportunity to make conthe citizen's public celebrations commit- fering. What he has done thus far tributions that should forward the
immediately asked that three G. A. will be a monument to his memory. progress of the American people.
tee, Immediately
The closing speaker was Joseph A.
R. men who were in the audience be Also, I think of him as a mayor who
and
escorted to the platform. The men were is trying all the time to inculcate a F. O'Neil, Roston schoolmaster
a
member of the Independence Day
vetDavid King and George Williams,
his
true and genuine patriotism in
erans of the U. S. S. Kearsarge, and people. His knowledge of history and committee.
Others at the luncheo:i included:
Frank A. Waterman, member of an the background of the nation has
Miss Mary Curley, Col Wilson D. Bert
old military family.
who
those
educate
1st Army Area Cows; CaPt Jesse
to
S.
U.
helped
actually
"Bring the G. A. R. men yonder to
A.'U. S. N.. Beaton Navy. Yard: Paul
B. Gay.
him."
heard
have
G. Curley. Thomas J. A. Johnson. Board of
the stand," said the mayor. "I fight
Apparently touched by this unex- Port Authority Rev Francis L. Phelan and
for a salary and they fought for a
Lynch. chaplains of the
tribute, Mayor Curley responded Rev Robert LeBlanc
country. Give the old boys a hand, pected
elaY: Edmund L. Dolan. city treasurer and
in
kind. He said that the Senator's director
of public celebrations; Leo Curley,
folks, they won't be with us long. You'd
Ellin, An.
to him be- George Curley, Lieut
give Texas Guinan a hand if she asked tribute was more significant
Honorable Artillery Company: Col
in Gent and
Henry L. Spencer, commander let Corps pf
for it." The crowd responded with a cause of his "life and experience
the field of statesmanship and politics Cadets: Joseph A, Conry. Traffic Commisburst of applause.
sioner; Mrs Henry L. Spencer, Judge Thorns!
These who spoke at the tilatform Willett have given him an unusual op- H. Connelly, Frank Leverom, chairman of
Day committee; John B.
included Mayor Curley, who lauded the. portunity for observation. Though at the Indtpendenee
ld Charles J. Corkery. marshal of
G. A. R. and remarked on their fail- times we may envy him, nevertheless Archiba
Charles J. 7.1c,Carty, chief
Day;
'
Independenee
Archibald, we congratulate ourselves that at a time of start; J. Frank Travers, associate director
ing numbers, Chairman
is
Cornelius A. Reardon,
Massachusetts
celebrations;
of
state
public
the
of
like
this,
war
Spanish
the
of
Corkery
J.
Charles
secretary to the Mayor; William H. Cuddy,
veterans, chief marshal of the parade, represented by a man of the vision, Charles F. Hogan and Hal Vincent Breen,
as
aids, to the chief marshal: John A. Earle'',
,Charles J. McCarty of the Suffolk coun- experience and human sympathies
James H. Phelan, Frederick J. Soule, Henry
ty council of the American Legion and Senator Walsh."
I. Lazarus, Arthur J. Lewis, John J. Noonan.
ernati.A.onle
Henry A. Sasserno. Henry J.
i Col. Wilson D. Burt, representing the
Watson, John A. Scams, E. B. Mero, Filters
first corps area, who expressed the hope
Dag
F. Brennau, all of the Indtwendence
committee. and Anotnn (Sty tuncll.
that the army and navy will. be kept
at the present strength. at least, and
increase as the "population and power
and majesty of the nation grows.
DECLARATION READ
•
'The parade, which included q
war veterans, members qf the le
F. Sinclair post, American Legion, toe
city employes' post, and a navy detachment, moved to the old State House,
where the declaration was read from
the balcony by young Curley.
From the State House the parade
moved to Faneuil hall, where the troops
were disbanded. United States Senator
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BOSTON OBSERVES FOURTH
WITH HISTORIC CEREMONIES
Flag Raising and Colorful Parade Precede
Reading of Declaration by Mayor's Son
And Oration by Senator Walsh

i

SCENE AT IATI' WALL FLAG
RAISING. OPENING MUNICIPA
L PROGRAM OF INDE
PENDENCE DAY
•ti

orator for the time-honored
exer-.Flag Raising at City Hall
clam recount the patriotic spiri
t of
the colonists and declare that thel On Boston Common and again at
Faneuil Hall throngs heard alayo
r
daring of the drafters of the inJames M. Curley praise the principles
strument of independence constitut- :m
which America was founded and
ed the true American spirit. The pay tribute
to the faith and courage of
Senator urged all to apply the spirit the statesmen and
liberty, predicted, 155
warriors who
atdhe
e
years ago, of
'76 to the current depression t:K E
ssairbilieerthtehobsiertha,osf
,ntlihiele,N
would mark anniversary
Natio
i
n.
days of the emergency and
out of It will come,
immortal document.
Did State
'h
Hous
ea
e rd from the bps
hi, said, achievements which may be -)f IS-year
-old Paul G. C
An assemblage that i9lled
nscv,e
urolreda
ysg
,
every a noble monument
to human en- r
tedo
,
UlevaM
0
5;
11
hn
t a
.t o
eeat in Faneuil Hall heard
in
e
f
Locr'
uintehnet erxeaald
As the glare of the
giant bonfires
faded away with dawn
yesterday,
Boston prepared for more
formal
celebration of Indep
endence Day
with display and oratory
that John
Adams, signer of the
charter of

'United ieavor.
States Lienat,or David I. Wals
h. as

'

a.nformity with custom, while
he
stand in this Rari-draped
balcony. .ii.t-

•••-•
tired in the Colonial costume of 1.5.5
p are ago.
The city's official program began
with flag-raising exercises ,n front of
'C:ty Hall. First the national flag was
hcisted by Mayor Curley and then the
municipal flag was raised by Joseph
McGrath, president of the City Council. In a military and civic parade
that included a detachment from the
Charlestown Navy Yard, a delegation
of Spanish War Veterans, the Suffolk
County Council of the American Legion and Kearsarge Naval Veterans,
the guests and committee in charge of
the celebration proceeded to Boston
Common. Charles J. Corkery was chief
marshal of the parade and Charles J.
McCarty chief of staff.

Mayor Calls Up Veterans
At the flag pole on the Common,
while the band played the "Stars and
Stripes Forever' and "The Star Spangled Banner," the ceremony of raising
the National colors was carried out by
a detail from the Navy. As Mayor
Curley was about to speak he noticed
two Grand Army men and a veteran of
the Kearsarge association in the
crowd. He Invited them to join the
official committee. They were David
King and Frank A. Waterman of the
G. A. R. and George Williams, who
saw duty with the veterans of the
steam frigate Kearsarge. The Mayor
made a brief patriotic speech.
'The paraders then moved across the
Common to Boylston at, to Tremont
st, to Temple pl, to Washington at, to
Water st, to Congress at, to State at,
to the Old State House. As one of the
bands passed the site of the Postoffice
Building it struck up "Pretty Maid
Milking Her Cow.'' The tune was
promptly recognized and it gave everybody a good laugh because of the recent good-natured controversy between
Mayor Curley and the Postal Department in Washington.

Exercises at State House
At the Old State House the troops
formed in the street below the balcony, there was a trumpet call and
music by the band, and then the chairman,.James H. Phelan, presented the
Mayor. Mr Curley spoke briefly, after
which his boy read the Declaration.
The parade was reformed and
marched to Faneuil Hall. An orchestra
played while the guests and participants made their way to the platform.
The gathering sang one verse of
"America." Judge Frank Leveroni,
chairman of the day, presented Mayor
, Curley as presiding officer. The invocation was by Rev Francis L. Phelan,
S. T. L. of the Chancellor's office of the
Catholic Archdiocese, Mme Rose ZulaIlan sang "The Red, White and Blue,"
art the "Hymn to America."
-

"High Tax Better Than Reds"

•

The orator of the occasion, Senator
Walsh, was presented by Mayor Curley after he had told the throng that
Boston and the Declaration of Independence were inseparably associated.
The Mayor said that our suffering today is not comparable with that of the
forefathers in America. He declared it
was far better to have a high tax rate
In every city and town of the country
than to have them the nesting places
for Communism.
Senator Walsh discussed in a vigorous speech lasting an hour and a half
the social and economic problems of
,the prcs ,nt.
Benediction was pronounced by Rev
Robert LeBlanc Lynch, Episcopal
clergyman. The program closed with
a few words from George Williams of
the Kearsarge and the Educing of the
"Star Spangled Banner," led by Mme
Zulallan, while the colors of the Nation, state and oily were massed on
the platform.

'ROOSEVELT'S VISIT
TO FRANKLIN PARK
1 Late President Amazed at Variety of Birds
There—Mayor Curley as a Naturalist
of States, Robert S. Bacon. and 'United'
States Senator Henry Cabot Lodge.
Many will recall that it WAS Roos
velt who. as President, signed an eche
prohibiting the slaughtering of the(
terns and egrets of the South and thei
warblers vireos and many fine Northa
showed himself to the students as an ern species of birds. Many of theae(
birds were near extinction owing to that
astonishingly well-informed natural- thoughtless greed and hunting of plume(
,
hunters.
ist_
During the years that had elapsedi
Mayor Curley could name all the
between Roosevelt's signing the edic4
birds as he saw them and he was and the date of his visit, many of theta;
Tha
Exceedingly familiar with their hab- birds had increased amazingly.
day, when he was looking through his
its.
binocular, he exclaimed jubilantly:
"By Jove, that certainly is a sigh
"I have had the ornithological bug
well worth coming to see!"
for many years," the Mayor exHe was observing the birds by that
plained, when asked how he hap- hundreds flitting about under the fine4
old trees that looked down when theA
pened to get interested in this side wilderness held possession.
Curator Harkins made a little jokeo
line. "When I was a little shaver,
about the Colonel not being in favon
I got hold of the full set of the sevenof race suicide, anyhow.
tolume octavo edition of Audubon's
"Dan," he exclaimed, "you tell mee+,
those birds have increased that wayr
Birds of America.
since I signed that edict! By cracky*
then, but I remem- I'm glad I did it
"1 was only
"They're Mostly your children," the,
ber distinctly the time when, turncurator observed.
ing the pages of these books, I was
"And I'm proud of that family1"1,
fired with an impulse to go out and laughed Col Roosevelt. "Every one?"'
sec feir myself, alive in the wilds,
One day last Summer a delegation of Boston College students came
to see Mayor Curley and he led them
through Franklin Park on a watch
and study expedition. His Honor

l

every bird in the seven volumes."
The naturalists he is discovered
many rare species at Franklin Park
and it is said that the park can furnish a catalog which, starting with
the first blue bird of Spring, contains
the names of more than 100 different
varieties before the year is over.
Some are all the year round birds
like the chickadees, bine jays and
woodpeckers.
When Roosevelt Visited Park
The most memorable of ail the
made
to
peditions that have been
Franklin Park, perhspa, was that of
when
the
late
the Summer of Bile,
Theedore Roosevelt headed a party
which included his former Secretary

yor
ires lo
Conlirlye and(7ahan
Mayor Curley yesterday sent a
congratulatory telegram to former
President Calvin Coolidge. guest of
Frank W. Stearns at Swampseott,
follows "MY heart eongratotationa. Go
r,,th open votir 39th mileatone.
May this anniversart bring to
Mrs. Coolidge and yourself every
happiness and blessing."
The mayor also wired to "Boston's own" George M. Cohan tr,
New York:
"My congratulations and hearty
good %Ochp,
. at the 'tied milestone. i'oo have brought mere
happine,
s in the world than any
actor of the American stage. lataY
this day prove the happiest of all
the anniverearles."

I

MAYOR SITS FOR PORTRAIT
BEFORE EX-COURT PAINTER

ERNLST DE NAGY, FORMER FORTRAIT FAINTER TO THE At.71[TRIAN
CoURT, AT WORl

•

1t4 THE MAYOR'S OFFICE
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Vast Mechanism of Oppression Threatens, Senator
Says in July 4th Address
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one year the net income
or 004
persons was sufficient to purcha
se
the entire wheat and cotton
crops
of the United States."
Eights: per cent, of the capitalize
Hon of all the banks
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try is now said to he in the counthe hands
of twelve financial
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added.
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MUST CO-OPERATE
"One thing that 11n,
present
depression has taug ht is
that the
capitalistic es:stem must
prevent
such disloentions of
nimian suffering, and. misery. caused
by
widespread unemployment.
old
age destitution. the obsole
ncenee
'of middle aged men
and
and the general lowering women,
of the
standards of living of the
working class, developing
and
curing in any such degree re-oeas et
present: this nteans, that
it must
take an account of
its social

Says Demand for Renunciation of
Private
Property May Follow Neglect of Social
Responsibility

Refusal of industry to accept "sotor negligible institutions.
Cial responsibility" with the governzatin
Over-speculation, which he termed
merit may result in a "demand for "gambling," and
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t
.,
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fhet
hat
renunciation of private property rights stand forth as
asserte
Every
caused
debacl
to the state," was the warning given
the
d,
e, he
yesterday by United States Senator conceivable
financial scheme
was devised and sold to the public, inDavid I. Walsh.
Emphasizing that if industry does eluding the investment trust, a "law.
not co-operate "the masses, desperate evading scheme which in the last
for relief from threatened industrial analysis is a financial institution holdslavery," may go to "an extreme which ing the savings of people but not subject
may be worse than the present sys- to the stringent banking laws which
tern," Senator Walsh bodly added: protect depositors in government-super- 1
"But if there is no other way open, may vised banks."
Lured into spending money foolishly,i
it not be accepted?"
people bought valueless securities .
th
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responsibilities.
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who overcapitalized companies in boom ers to protect their money. Credit was
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TOILERS A DE VICTIMS.
"factory-made civilization" of the presnow become the vietims of the
ent time, and said the nation was well
Mayor Curley said
that the in- on its way to
spirit
of fear, but we must face the
solving its perplexing
dividual worker was
not responre problems when the world
war broke out. facts and resolutely seek a way out
ibis for the failure
of the govern- Many economists assign the cause
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the
shadow of the present crisis.
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inent to provide si
program, which the depression to the "malign inheriThere may be many contributing
would tend to relieve
the present tences of the world war," he said, add- causes to the economic conditions
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through which we are passing, but
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1 th e toiler was the
the fact that the economic distress
victim of the to.
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Zulelian
the. massing
h of colors of
tons
wn
45
o
cent.
per
of
all
assets
The
and
money
the
in the hands
Na
tion. State and City.
collect 40 per cent, of the national cor- public which constitutes theof the
purporate income. It, is estimated, he ehaaing power was rapidly diminadded, that if the rate of progression
tahicidsalestothe. ublic
continues, 200 or fewer corporations will isuiliiseodunbely
over-capitaliz
il ed seof
own 80 per cent. of the assets by 1950. vanities.
The pocketbook of the
In 1929, he continued, 36 persons re- public thus became empty and their
ported incomes of more than $100,000,- purchasing power rapidly and ma000; 500 between $20,000,000 and $100, terially diminished.
Furthermore this placed an tin000,000, and 39,000 had a net income
nearable strain upon credit, both
of $1,000,000, while 80 per cent, of the
capitalization is said to be in the hands here and abroad.
This inflation
gave a purchasing power that
of 12 concerns, and these 12 firms have
was
ephemeral and hence caused
control of the other 20 per.,aents except eph
prodiction to he intensified
to an un-
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Sen. Walsh Warns U.S.Industry
Of Dangers of Present Course

v\A
precedented clezrec. That the reckoning would come was a matter of
absolute certainty. To the consequences resulting from the immoral methods of the business community must be added the indifference and negligence of the federal and state governments who
created corporation immunity and
abandoned all responsibility concerning the methods of corporation
capitalization.
PRIVATE OWNERSHIP
RatiqRal people cannot accept the
doctrine that society is helpless
with respect to economic wrong;
that depressions, after they come
cannot be cured or at least mitigated. Depressions do not cause
themselves. Back of every depression is a series of human acts and
human acts presume responsibility
—a man or group of men who can
be called to account and compelled
to do differently in the future. Who
but the state must do that calling
to account and plan against recurrences?
Attempt to check existing abuses
which seem to interfere with present
methods is denounced as an attack
upon the principle of private ownerthe spectre of socialism, cornm..olsm and bolshevism is presented to frighten off public spirited
leaders from practically dealing
with the subject. Among tbe
strongest d?fenders of the right of

private ownership are those who
sincerely protest against the evils
that have been engendered into the
capitalistic system. To uphold the
Indefeasible rights of private ownership should not neCessitate one to
become a defender of the malajustments in the capitalistic system.
One thing that the present depression has taught is that the
capitalistc system mu.st prevent such
dislocations of human suffering and
misery, caused by widespread unemployment, old age destitution, the
obsoleting of middle aged men and
women, and the general lowering of
the standards of living of the working class, developing and recurr
ing
In any such degree as at presen
t.
This means, that it must take an
account of its social responsibilites.
SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
To meet the social responsibility
on the part of government and
industry, there must be a mutual
recognition of rights, based on
mutual goodwill. If industry does
not co-operate, stands aloof,
and
contents itself with supporting
a
"hands off" program, then
the
masses,'in their desperation
for
relief from threatened industr
slavery, may be expected to turn ial
to
the government for promp
t and de-'
cisive action which may even
go
so
far as to demand the renunc
of private property rights, iniation
favor of the state. Such an
may be worse than the extreme
present

s
oypsetne,mm
, bauyt
ift th
noetrebis
e n
aoccoetphteerd?way
It it were not for the selfish motive of private profit, which actuates so many engaged in commercial and industrial pursuits, especially when this selfish motive is organized and supported with enormous financial holdings, the .government might legitimately stand
apart. The profit motive is darned
In capitalistic society as indisp
ensable. Without it, they assert, initiative and ambition would be
wanting. A clear distinction can
be made between the government
entering into business for purposes
of production and distribution,
and
the government assuming
its moral
responsibility to curb the excesses
and to control the ambiti
ons of
those whose combinations
of large
units make private profit their
predominating
motive—and
responsibility inconsequential. social
The perceptions and
of the poor, of those who aspirations
toil,
multitude who are engaged of the
in the
life-long stuggle to
provide for
themselves and their depend
ents
a
"reasonable frugal comfor
he recognized and dealt t," must
with
adequately. We must not think
entirely
of the strong and
powerf
particular social class; oful; of our
our
political party.

MARCHING TO EXERCISES ON COMMON
MAYOR SHOWN ACCEPTING GIFT

as a memorial to her husband. He was
not at liberty to give the name of the
woman.
The Mayor said he hoped, with the
assistance of the donor, to be able to
build a museum which should not only
be used for the purpose Indicated but
should also include a horticultural section, in which the flowers owned by the
city could be exhibited in Winter for

WELFARE CHAIRMAN SAYS
"JOB ADMITTED BEST"
Hecht Replies to Finance Commission's Report,
Saying It Will Be Used to Improve System
Chairman Simon E. Hecht of the
Board of Overseers of the Public Welfare, after reading Et copy of the
Finance Commission report, made a
statement in reply.
.
Regarding the Finance Commission
claim that quarters were inadequate,
Chairman Hecht said, "the board now
has a new building; the conerstone
of another building to be ready in
January was laid by Mayor Curley
this week, and the fire house on Leverett at is now used for men to report five times a week and have their
cards stamped." Formerly, according
to Mr Hecht, men used to stand
around three days a week at the welfare headquarters and for three other
days go to City Hall.
Concerning the criticism that there
are not erough employe:, Mr Hecht
said that there were IS visitors last
year and that there are now 34 as
well as 20 odd additional clerks.
Referring to the Finance Commission's own report covering an investigation of six months, that "remarkably few undeserving cases were
found," Mr Hecht asks, Why change
the system?"
On the portion of the report relating
to recommendations concerning people
on the welfare roll who are able to
help themselves, Mr Hecht called attention to the fact that men receiving
$15 a week were called upon to work
in the Park and Public Works Department for three days weekly to reimburse the city in the form of labor. In-

IVIUNIUWAL BUILDINtxti

APPROVED BY MAYOR
Construction in Charlestown and
Dorchester Will Be Deferred
Approval by Mayor Curley yesterday
of the city council order of acceptance
of the legislative act authorizing the
construction of a municipal building in
Charlestown and two In Dorchester will
not result in action this year in the
construction of any of the buildings.
Without action by the city the Legislature authorized the spending of $250,000 for a building in Charlestown and
9500,000 for the buildings in the Fields
Corner district of Dorchester and at
Franklin Park.
The need of additional municipal
buildings has been questioned by the
mayor, but he decided yesterday to approve the acceptance of the a t
and
to defer consideration of any Wilding
Projects until next year,

cidentally the Park Department has
requested and received 20 men to work
on Sundays at the beaches, he said.
On changing from a board of 12 to
one head, Mr Hecht said, "The board
has functioned a great many years
and the city of Boston is admitted to
have done the best job of any city
in the United States and with the
present facilities it could not be improved upon."
"A new system is contemplated, but
will not be completely effective until
the new building is ready in January.
A complete system of modern accounting, plans for which are already made,
will be installed as soon as possible.
Admitting that the records are
months behind, Mr Hecht said that the
books are audited yearly by the City
Auditing Department and are found
correct.
''Speaking for the board," he said,
"We realize the Finance Commission
tries to be fair in its recommendations
and home criticisms are undoubtedly
true, mostly due to the fact that we
lack the proper space to do our work.
"I think in due fairness, however,
that possibly the Finance Commission
did not give enough credit for the
extra time and labor tile board and
employes had given gratis and do as
well as they have under these most
trying times.
"The board wishes in cooperate with
the commission and shall use the Finance Commission report in improving
our system where possible."

MAYOR REVEALS
$500,000 GIFT
Boston Woman's Plan for
Children's Museum

the benefit of the public.
Also, he hoped to have sufficient gallery space so it will be possible to
hold an annual exhibition of contemporary works of art, somewhat similar
to the Tercentenary Art Exhibition
held in Horticultural Hall during the
month of July, 1930. He thought the
proper location for such a museum
would be in the vicinity of Jamaica
Pond, near where the present Children's Museum is located.
There was gathered at the luncheon
a group of artists, and others interested in art, for the purpose of meeting Mr de Nagey and viewing an exhibition of his paintings in one of the
club parlors.
These pictures were
temporarily removed from the exhibition of Ernest de Na.gey's works in
the Fine Arts Theatre on Massachusetts fl.V.
The Mayor said the luncheon was
given so that the Boston artists would
have an opportunity to meet the Hungarian painter, who was on his Brat
visit to America.
H. Dudley Murphy of the State
Art Commission said it was extremely
desirable that Boston should have an
annual exhibition of work by contemporary American artists. As the Museum of Fine Arts could not hold such
an exhibition, he felt It would be an
excellent idea if Mayor Curley's idea
could be carried out.
Cyrus Da111r, the sculptor, welcomed
Mrs Da Nagey, and told something
about the art of the Indians of the
Far West which had influenced himself all his life. They were the only
people in America who had had an
original art culture—and have it yet.
Rev Dr D. D. Addison, president of
the Boston Business Men's Art Club,
told what that organization was doing In the interests of art; congratulated the Mayor on his suggestion of
a museum where an annual art exhibition could be held; and cordially
welcomed Mr De Nagey to Boston.
A. J. Philpott told of the success
of the Horticultural Hall art exhibition a year ago. Nearly 40,000 persons
attended the exhibition in three weeks
in mid-Summer, which seemed to prove
that the public appreciated exhibitions
of contemporary fine arts and arts
craft work.
Others present at the luncheon were
Lewis. Holman, A. S. Johnson, Arthur
G. McKeane, Sidney Woodward, Robert C. Vone, George Kraska, Albert
F. Cochrane, Charles M. Cox, Jacob
Binder L. Kubu, C. D. Maginnis and

Curley Speaks at Luncheon to c• 11.
Hungarian Artist DeNagey
At a luncheon tendeced
Hungarian artist, Ernest de Nagey,
by
Mayor Curley in the University Club
yesterday afternoon, the . Mayor announced a proposed gift of 1600,000
from a Boston 'woman..
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BOSTON'S FOURTH PROGRAtA
CENTERS AT HISTORIC SPOTS
•

Faneuil Hall, Old State House, the Common and City Hal
Will Be the Scenes of Celebration Today
i
! Similar to 4th of July celebrations
f other years, the official City of
oston observance of Independence
, ay will center about the City Hall,
Boston Common; the Old State House
lind Faneuil Hall today.
The program will be opened this
:morning at 9:15 o'clock by Mayor Curley who will conduct flag-raising exercises at City Hall. From that time
until 10 p m one event of a patriotic
nature will succeed another on the
lengthy program arranged by the Inxlependence Day Committee.
' The principal address at the Faneuil
Hall exercises which are to be broadcast over Station WNAC. will be delivered by Senator David I. Walsh. At
the Old State House, Paul G. Curley,
son of the Mayor, will read the
Declaration of Independence.
Another big feature of the °bierVance will be the presentation of the
pageant "Hansel and C,retel" on Boston Common at the rrog Pond.
Special athletic events include a municipal athletic meet to be conducted
on the Common at 10 a an. Children
from each ward in the city will participate. A municipal swimming meet
will be held on the Charles River
basin, foot of Chestnut at, at 2 p an.

Programs Given
The programs of the city and individual wards and districts follow:

•

015 A 111—CIty Hall, flatr-raising, national !
and city flags. National flag by Mayor
or president of City Council, municipal
Sac by president of City Council or
•
chairman of general committee. Parade
to Common by way of Province at. Bromfield at, Tremont. at. West at, to flagpole
on Common, (Marshall. Charles .1. Corkerr; chief of staff. Charles J. McCarthy.)
.0:90 A M—Boston Common, patriotic exercises, with raisin:: of national flag. AsacroblY. hngle esi. Selection by band.
!
Raising' the national colors by Mayor
"Star-Spangled Banner" by band. Remarks by Mayor Curley. Parade from
common, leaving at 9:50 a an by way of
Boylston st, Tremont at, Temple place.
Washington at, Water at, enerese st.
State it. to Old State House.
110 A M—Did State House, reading' of the
Dteta. anon from balcony. Parading orran ations form in square below batony on State at. Selection by band.
Trumpet .1..11 from balcony. Presents.
ttou of Mayer by chairman. Reading
of the Declaration by Paul J. Curley.
Parade continues by way of State at.
Washington it. Dock square, to Faneall
Hall square, where troops dismissed.
8' A hi—Oration exercises in Fancull Hall,
mmtvor Curley presiding: orchestra. singing. Orator, Hen David I. Walsh, Invocation Rev Francis L. Phelan, S T.
Benediction, Rev Robert LeBlanc Lynch.
Radio broadcast station WNAC. 11 to
1250.
1911 A M—Municipal Athletle Meet. Boston
Common.
orenoon--Local Dtstrlct programs
lilt
Patriotic exercises. games and soerts for
children. on playgrounds, in each ward
(Arranged
by
members of
of the city.
City Council)
P M--.4sfunieloai SwitnrnIng Races, Charles
River Basin. foot Chestnut st.
fternnon--Continuatioll of ward programs.
19:90 P M—Pagennt. "Hansel and Gretel." a
German fairy talc, Boston Common at
Frog Pond.
If:46 P 5f—Band Concert. at Patio:nail Hand.
stand.
ly. loweiing_ of flag.
P 1—Snosetceremon
amnion. Foltowe byBand concert at
.
•e_Parka,an

CURLEY TO MAKE
SURVEY OF AIRPORT
Mayor on Monday Will Determine Just What
Improvements Will Be Started First
News and Notes of What Is Happening
In the Field of Aviation
By C. JOSEPH HARVEY
Mayor James M. Curley and Chair- out with two-way radio apparatus
and equipped with other instruments
partment will make a survey of the necessary in such work. It is expected
they will be away three months.
Boston Airport Monday for the purOnly a week ago Harold Crowley
pose of determining what contemplat- took off in a Fairchild monoplane,
ed improvements will be started first similiarly equipped, on the same mission. He arrived at his destination
in connection -with the airport exten- without incident. The
expedition is
sion program for which the City Conn- headed by Dr Alexander Forbes of the
,c..11 early in the week voted $1,250,000. Harvard Medical School. The plums
will have as a floating base Forbes
it Chairman Long has several imporschooner yacht, which headed into the
tant changes that ho desires to point North country about two weeks ago.
out to the Mayor around the present
field, such as new bulkheads, chanp,
in the seaplane ramp, making available for flying the newly filled land
.aggregatine 60 odd acres and other
Some interesting action is expected
features which will be required to win
the covete.:1 AlA rating of the Depart- in the way of further airport development of Co,nmerce. These, however, ment following the anticipated visit of
will he preliminary to the Governor Mayor Curley and Chairman William
P. Long of the Park Department MonIsland project.
These changes and improvements, day. Operators at the field heartily
Mr Long says, are highly essential be- welcome the generous cooperation of
cause of the growing demand tor ad- the Mayor and Mr Long.
ditional hangar space by commercial
operators. Several applications for
such space are in the hands of Chairman Long but he is unable to act
favorably on them because of the already crowded condition of the field.
Mayor Curley has shown a lively interest in airport development, and he
has gone on record in favor of making
the airport the best in the country,
if not the world. Prompt action Is ex1
pected following the Mavor'e visit.
man William P. Long of the Park De-

AMONG THE FLYERS

TRAFFIC
MEETING
PEACEFUL

NEW SYSTEM IN $500,000 GIFT
POOR RELIEF OFFERED CITY
Will Be Installed at Once
in City Department

A DPW system In the distribution of
$7,0130,000 in poor and unemployment relief will be installed at the charity administration building by the overseers
of public welfare, to replace the old
method which the Finance Commission
yesterday reported to be "wide open to
fraud and collusion."
Although Chairman Frank A, Goodwin, in lila report, frankly stated that
his investigators in six months had not
found "any dishonesty on the part of
the welfare employees," his commission
demanded that a modern system of accountancy be adopted without delay.
Mayor Curley yesterday had his
since the opening of his new adminisproposal for alternate parking on city tration, Mayor Curley has had three of
his staff engaged in a survey of the
streets put through by the Traffic welfare
department, who have already
Commission and also, in the words of made detailed plans for the reorganiTraffic Commissioner Joseph A. zation of the charity bureau. The Mayor
two•days ago laid the cornerston of a
Conry, gave Police Commissioner new $300,000 building addition, ewhich
Hultman a "spanking fore and aft." will give the department adequate
space, and provisions are being made to
Increase the force of visitors, clerks and
accountants.
"FOR GRAFT" NOT "OF"
The introduction of a modern system
Commissirner Conry, jubilant upon will
be carried out by the overseers in
his return to police headquarters fol- conference with the Mayor's staff,
comlowing the special meeting of the traf- prising City Auditor Rupert S. Carven,
Budget
Commissio
Charles
ner
.1. Fox
fic commission, chuckled lustily. The
and Frank B. Howland, who have been
meeting itself, which was public for
making a su,rvey of the department for
the first time, was a quiet, pleasant the past 18 months.
affair, although 24 hours previously It
threatened to be the stormiest in all
history. The Mayor's proposals to allow machines to park on One side of
the street for 12 hours, then on the opposite side the other 12, was adopted
without equivocation.
During tne meeting Commissioner
Conry made a thrust here and there at
Commissioner Hultman, in connection
with their long controversy, but Hultman made no answer.
Talk of graft among traffic officers
did not occupy much time at the meeting. It had been expected that Commissioner Hultman and Mayor
Curley
would come to hectic words, but the
Mayor remarked: "I said the conditions
offer a prolific source for graft—not of
"Dead March from Saul" and "1
graft." Commissioner Hultman let it
Dreamt I Dwoli it, Marble 'Halls," are
go at that.
among the musical selections recommended to Mayor Curley as appropriate
Remove Ban on Trucks
numbers for the parade band to play
At least 15 streets on which trucks
this morning as the Independence Day
cannot now operate will be thrown open
procession stops at the site for the deto this type of vehicle as a result of
layed
postoffice building at Water
the conference.
street.
Included In these streets will be NewAn entire programme of music for
bury and Marlboro streets in the Back
the Postoffice sqlls re .•••reinony was
Bay. It is expected that large delegasuggested to the Mayor last eight in a
tions of residents and property owners
letter from Vrnest 11, Nichols, of 31
in these and other streets will
Bedford street. Mr. Nichols recomvoice
their protest against the change.
mended:
Just what streets will he taken from
"Dead
March"
lorom
°ratio "Saul"
the list of those on which trucks
"I've Wailed Long for You"the
are
Old popular song
banned will not be known until
"Work, for the Night is Coming."
after
tho traffic rommi=Fdoti meeting
hymn
next "I Want What I Want When Gospel
I Want
Thursday.
l.a hi
"Iii lbs sweet Bye and 11.,5
hy11111
"God Moves in a Detyalpriolis Way His
Wonders to Perform"
Old hymn
"Ah
HOVE; In Telegraph
Mph Bahr"
Old popular song
"I Dreamed That I Dwelt
in Marble
DOM

Mayor Puts Through
Alternate Parking
Plan

URGES MUSIC
AT P. 0. SITE

"Dead March" Is Among
Those Suggested to Curley

1

Donor Desires It Used for
New Children's Museum

Offer of a gift of $500,000 to the cllY
for the erection of a children's museum
was announced yesterday a fter1)00n by
Mayor Curley at the luncheon gi Veil by
him in honor of the Hungarian a
eirnest de N'agey, at the University
Club.
The name of the woman who has offered the gift, the Mayor said, is bring
kept secret, at present, but, he added,
her plan la to have the museum erected
as a memorial iv her husband. The
Mayor hoped, lie said, with the assistance of the donor, to erect Ft museum
which might be used not only for the
purpose suggested, but also as a place
where the flowers grown by the city
might be exhibited in winter. If the
gallery spare is sufficient, he said, it
may be possible to have located there
an annual exhibition of contemporary
art.
The—Mayor believed the best location
for such a museum would be In the
vicinity of Jamaica Pond, where the
present Children's Museum is located

1

CITY HALL NOTES

4
Mayor Curley yesterday approved the
City Council orders for adoption of
Legislative acts authorizing the city to
spend $750,000 for the erection of two
municipal buildings at Dorchester and
a third at Charlestown.
Loans necessary to obtain funds for the
buildings will not be issued this year.
The Mayor will make a survey In determine the reported needs for such hum_
before nor,,oving the loam,
• • • •
T.
"r
ceorge 11,,h•
White fund.
f I
n,151,155
MRYOr
, Fincirtpd
f
the PP% v./1th municipal health milt SI a
c'st of $400,5oo upon a ,ite in ha wde, nd
In Roxbury within a radius of thre.
quarters of s. mile of Madison Park.

'CURLEY IN CONFERENCE WITH TRAFFIC BOARD

Left to right: William P. Long. Eugene C. Hultman, Thomas J. Hurley,
Joseph A. Rourke, Joseph A. Conry, chairman;
Curley.
the
with
Run regulations in accordance
his advice will be speedily followed, the
mayor's suggestion.
necessity of permitting the operation
of motor trucks on all streets except
HARMONIOUS MEETING
elimious conference which Beacon and Marlboro streets. His
The inharmonious
- ination of Beacon street found basis in
aintmeaxn
s ointerofliv
o mam irr
as
C
the knowledge that damage is liable to
permitted
and the mayor was converted by the result if ponderous trucks are
commissioner into a discussion of the to use the street.
In urging rescinding of of,Aer restJCadvantages of the alternative parking
plan by his frank admission of the in- tive orders, the mayor included Moraine
Jamaica Plain. His home Is at
street,
ability of the police department to enforce the existing one hour parking the corner of Moraine street and Jalimit. Toward the cicse of the two-hour maicaway, and he asserted that he conconference, Mayor Curley reiterated his ceived of no reason for barring trucks.
Throughout the conference Commisdeclaration of Thursday that adoption
of the alternative plan would "remove sioner Conry was shooting verbal shafts
the most prolific source of graft," This at Commissioner Hultman. Some the
had been answered by Hultman with a latter parried, but most of them either
challenge for production of specific evi- "Shot over his head" or were purposely
ALLOW
Ignored.
dence,
His answers to specific instances of
He assured Commissioner Hultman
A
violation of parking rules,
flagrant
21,that he had made no specific accusa'tions of graft-taking by policemen, a Ignored by the police—and he cited
statement which evoked from Hultman Pemberton square. Somerset street, BeaThe one hour parking regulation WR5 an expression of his satisfaction but the con street, Washington street. School
avenue—inabolished in the area between Massa_ mayor did not recede from his declara- street and Massachusetts
tion about the advantages of "removing variably evoked an answering question
lion
avenue, the North and South the most prolific source of graft."
from Hultman to explain the failure of
stations and the Charles river basin by In brief amplification of his refer- the traffic department to call the attenthe traffic commission yesterday in ence, he declared that existing parking tion of the police officials to conditions
upon their discovery.
order to allow trial of Mayor Curley's rules provide the opportunity for motorists to "have an understanding with
COMPLAINS ABOUT CONRT
alternative parking plan,
the traffic officers." whereby they are
ec,roplainHi 1110 Conn- has
1u1tmin
1.1
of
where
period
a
areas
in
for
allowed
day
all
park
to
parking
Unlimited
oeen waiting days and weeks before dichours will be allowed on one side ol One hour is the limit.
tating letters about the shortcomings
the streets in this district under thc
NEGLECT ILLEGAL PARKING
of the police. Hultman was disposed to
new regulation and then It will
Hultman
mayor
on
The
impressed
th(
challenge some of the charges of Conry
shifted for the same period to
to
assigned
he
that
policemen
desired
but the traffic commissioner met the
Other side.
Hultman
Rigid police enforcement of the flea some more important service than initial challenge by informing
lona cortnin ear:: were notrkpri rodplan was assured Mayor Curley and the making chalk marks on wheels of auto- how
rimae inc emirumum Inursaay afternoon
to
tags
fastening
windand
mobiles
commission by Commissioner Hultman
without any attempt by the police tc
In order that it may be given a fair shield wipers and he aLso emphasized
that Us observation of conditions along
enforce the rule prohibiting such park.
trial.
Massachusetts avenue nad convinced
By his aggressive attitude during the him
trig.
that the police were devoting no
stormy session of the traffic COMM1S- attention
clain
14t400
. wilitatha
44
:
Xn defence of 141
Illegal
parking.
to
%ion, the mayor literally pushed through The mayor also impressed on the
it
his plan. After the meeting closed
,Wes.;
rules seetoznitialen, with strerw4Naisalu6010
was voted to draft the aessultaars .
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'CHARGES BY
MAYOR STIR
UP HULTMAN
Denies Traffic Officers
Accept Graft From
Auto Parkers
DEMANDS CURLEY
BACK "LOOSE" CLAIMS

motorists to have their cars In the city
streets to help business—parking at
certain times on one side of the street
and at other times, on the other side.
"I aim to ascertain why the altermite parking regulation has not been
enforced." the Mayor said. "t realize
that its enforcement wi41 remove a
most prolific source of graft."
Commissioner Hultman's retort to
the Mayor's abetment was as follows:
"I am glad that the Mayor at last is
taking an interest in downtown parking
conditions, particularly in regard to
Province street. as the police commissioner has been trying for many months
to Interest the traffic commission in
passing proper rules and regulations in
regard to traffic on Province street as
the present rule, which has been in
force since the traffic commission was
created, is the same on Province street
as in Hyde Park, West Roxbury, and
other suburban parts of the city. I find
that last April, to be specific, the police commissioner offered a vote in the
traffic commission that Province street
be added to the list of streets carrying
restrictive traffic rules and regulations.
Whatever the reasons may have been
for rejecting this vote, the police commissioner was the only member of the
eommission who voted for it.

I a. m. to I p. m., and on the opposite
side for the other 13 hours. If ii
mOLorist drove In on the wrong side it
wniild he &nude enough to tell him to
get across the street.
"The traffic situation needs to be
cleared up, and this will do it. This
Is in the interests of motorists, the
business people and everyone else."

BRANCH POLL
TAX OFFICES
Will Help Residents of
Outlying Districts

Residents of the outlying districts will
be able to pay their $3 in poll and old
age assistance taxes next week near
Ready to Answer Mayor
home and save a trip downtown to
enforcement
rezarti
'"In
of the
to the
alternate parking rules down town, the City Hall, City Collector William M.
Traffic Commission did, as the Mayor's MeMorrow last night completed ar!suggestion, pass one rule, which was so rangements to
open branch offices in
fatilj.y that it allowee parking on crosswalk., safety zones vtul in front of Me the residential districts every afternoon
tits. Only recently, at the in- from Monday in Friday, Inclusive.
The Hyde Park municipal building
' at demand of the police commisat 1177 River street, Hyde Park, will be
. toner, has that "vie bee.
kept
open from 9 o'clock in tile mornrepassed in a form that Is in any way
ing until 2 o'clock in the afternoon
intelligible or enforcible.
for
the collection of taxes. In the
"During all this period, most of the
other
signs maintained by the Traffic Com- 'districts, the hours will he from 1 to
3 o'clock In the afternoon.
mission down town have not been In
The list of branch offices for
'onformity with its own rules. One of
next
I
Police Commissioner Eugene C.
week follows:
'he rules which the police are required
Hultman last night "blew up" at the, 'n enforce is ohedienna to the signs of
Ward 1—East Boston district: court
house,
Meridian and Paris streets. East Boston,
declaration of Mayor Curley yester- the Traffic Commission. The failure of
Ward 2—Charlestown district: court house.
the Traffic Commission to have its signs
square.
Charlestown.
day that traffic policemen have a properly painted a nd placed is
Wards 4. it—flank Bay and South
surely
End
distriets: Franklin Union building.
"prolific source of graft," and, in a not the fault of the police department.
41 Berkeley Street. Boston.
"The other loose charges attributed to
Wards 6. 7—South Boston district;
public statement, called the
Mayor's his Honor the Mayor affect the good
cinal building, Broadway, between G mordand It
streets. South Boston.
statement "loose charges."
name and reputation of Boston so sortWard 8—Roxbury district;
buddMoreover, the police head in his state- Misty that I cannot he a pnrty to furing. Vine and Dudley streets.municipal
Wards O. 10. 12—Roxbury Roxbury,
ment declared that the Mayor's charges ther eireulating them. hut I will fully
district; court
house.
88
Roxbury
discuss
street, Roxbury.
them Si the Traffic Commission
of graft "affects the good name and
Wards 11. 39—Janiaica Plain
and Forest
reputation of Boston so seriously that meeting tomorrow morning. Whenever
Rills distriet: Curtis Hall. South
street, near
Seelswiek st., Jamaica Plain,
I cannot he a party to further circu- anY facts are presented, that can he
Wards
13.
15--Meeting House Rill district;
biting them." He added that he stands substantiated, in regard to graft or malmunicipal building. Columbia
road, corner
ready to receive proof that
Bird street. Dorehester.
traffic feasance in the police department, I am
prepnrcd
to
Wards
act."
III, .17—Dori:herder
14.
Policemen
are
being paid graft by
library building: Cialman square, district:
persons for the privilege of parking
Porches.
ter.
Bad as Possible
their ears downtown and said if he gets
ward 1R--Hyde Park district:
tininielnal
buildine.
it he will act.
1177 Rory street.
Mayor Curley, upon learning of the
Ward 20---Roslindale and Hyde Park.
! The police commissioner, thoroughly police commissioner's politic statement
. districts; municipal bottoms*.West Roxbury
aroused by the Mayor's statement yes last night, stated "there is no
Washington
street,
corner Cummins
reason
Itoalinitale.
Ward 21. 22---Atlidnnhighway.
terday afternoon, made his public reply why anyone else should he
:Jul Brighton ilk.
dragged Intricts:
oltt
Town
Hall.
3'23
last night, just before leaving police to the Hultman-Conry-Roorke
Washington street,
, et al.
Erie- Mon.
headquarters to go home.
controversy." He stated: 'The special .
The Mayor in him statement yestrday meeting or the Traffic Commission
has '
had stated that he intended to see that been called to clean up the traffic sit,,parking rules in the city are enforced ation, which is certainly as
bad as it is
and added that at a special meeting possible to he."
with the Traffic Commission today he
Regarding Hultrnan's characterisation
intends to ask Commissioner Hultman of the Mayor's
graft statement as
point blank why the police have not 'loose
charges," the Mayor stated that
enforced the parking rules in Province tinder the
present parking regulations
street and on alternate parking streets. there is no enforcement. He
said If the
The Mayor declared he would demand laws
were enforced the prosecutions
a showdown
on the traffic regula- would he tremendous/
Mayor Curley yesterday turned
non& and enforcement at today's spe"Why," he said, "I got a ticket for
cial meeting of the traffic commission.
$100 from his pay check over to
par!ting the first time. If you get three
He made no secret of the fact that he tickets, you
the overseers of public welfare to
are liable to prosecution.
is displeased with the job as R. is bedistribute In
needy cams. The
Some people are permitted to violate
ing done,
mayor's was nne of a dozen simiparking rules all of the time. Certainly
lar contributions.
there must be some excuse for their
"Prolific (iraft Source"
getting sway with It."
lin said he would insist on ending
'The alternate parking Idea would ,
favoritism in the matter or traffic con. t'lear tip the
entire
situat ion,' the
trot anti said he would urge the trafficsMayor staled. "It would permit parking
orlmmiesion to adopt the alternate park' On 500 Miles or city streets. Parking
ing. system attowinsruntlmIted.time low would be allowed on one slide from
..
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Show-Down Likely at
Board's Session
Today

•

Mayor Gives $100 of
Pay Check to Needy

While many boys are
merry during the summer morithtand are making the most of their
vacation from school, Paul Curley,
18-year-old son of Mayor Curley, is
working with a construction gang at
it salary of $18 per week. Young
Curley is employed as a rodman with
the city engineering branch at Governor square, where the new subway
•
extension is now being built.

Employed at $ 1 8 a Week as Rodman on Subway Extension--Intends to Work All Summer

USES TROLLEY CAR
The Mayor's son, who, incidentally,
*Mere Bo-ston College next fall, began
work Tuesday. He plans to continue
working until the opening of college
next fail.
He took the civil service engineering
examination last winter and passed It.
Then when school closed last month
and he began to look around for something to on, he decided to apply for
work with the city construction crew.
He applied, •got the job and went to
work.
When asked If his father drove him
to work each morning, Paul grinned.
He said he either rides in with one of
the other workmen, or rides to work on
the streat car. The Mayor likes the Idea
of his Non working.
In addition to the fact that he finds
the work interesting, Paul hopes that
!it will get him in fine shape. When the
frr,
hman football squad reports at Boa' Hot College next September, one of the
candidates will he Paul Curley: and,
barring mishaps, he'll be hard as nails.
He now weighs I. pounds.

i

Will Not Interfere With
Commercial Traffic
At the request of the ilet a it Trade
Ron rd of the l'ha mho. of commerce,
'Mayor curie!: a 'Id t he nnard of Street
it ill Adopt a now parade
rInt interfere with the
of the downtown C•i-iti• -., •-•-•
tint;
At a t•,,ureceree yeFterday at City
Hall the Ma Yor and the retail huisiness

And 'Mt

rcmcsentai•i.,, agreed mum an uptown

MAYOR'S SON AT WORK
is shown at work with the engineering branch
crew now building the extension of the 'subway
ernor square.

,•,,,, who t, will be xubjeo to tbe nolo ei il of the Clevated. El officials will
Y the neW route to determine
,
li et her It will hamper service achedH.... serimi,ly.
I' oder the propneed route all parades
w.iiii,i start at Roxbury Crossing and
through
1.;olumbus avenue,
proceed
Park S41111111, and Boylston, Arlington
and Newbury streets to whatever disbanding point in Newbury atreet acceptable to the individual parade di.
rectors.

•
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MAYOR CURLEY TO QUIZ
TRAFFIC COMMISSION

SPIRIT OF 176
CUTS
HEAT
Thinks Staggered Parking System Would Stop
NIGHT
Motorists' Tipping and Police Graft
To do away with what he terms a
prolific system of tipping and graft on
the part of favored motorists and police, Mayor Curley, at a meeting of
the Traffic Commission at 9:30 tomorrow morning, will attempt to find out
why the Traffic Commission has never
attempted to put into effect the staggered parking system.
The Mayor a year ago recommended
a system whereby one side of every
street could be parked on without limit
say from I a m to 1 p m, and the other
side from 1 p m to 1 a m, thereby leaving one side of every street free from
narking. It Is said the Traffic Commission took the attitude that the plan
could not be enforced.
Another angle of the meeting scheduled for tomorrow, which is of great
importance to residents of Boston, relates to what the Mayor today termed
"favoritism to certain residents by exclusion of trucks on their streets,"
thereby putting the entire load on certain other ones.
Mayor Curley said that the present
exclusion rules compels truck drivers
to use a certain few thoroughfares,
which take all the noise and vibration.
He believes that It would be fairer to
throw open all streets.
The suggestion Is bound to meet
with opposition perticularly from residents of sections where considerable
trucking originates, for it is admitted
those trucks will always travel the
shortest and most direct route from
loading points and hence the shortest
and most direct route streets from
loading points will get all the trucking,
whereas in many cases there are reel..
dental streets now barred to trucks
of more than two-ton capacity.
Mayor Curley today said that he
wants the view of the board on the
adoption of a system making for better
regulations and do away with what he
terms "favoritism."
The Installation of his staggered system for downtown parking, the Mayor
believes, will also reduce oourt cases
to a minimum and promote business.
He believes in permitting one side of
the street parking for indefinite pe•
nods (within the 12 hours) and that
the system would throw open 500 miles
of parking to the public.
The half-and-half plan the Maym
believes to be absolutely fair to all.
Business concerns on one side of a
street will get an even break with concerns on the other side of the same
street. He said today that it was
agreed to enforce the plan, "but the
Traffic Commission laid down on it
and never attempted to enforce It."
Another matter that will be taken
up at the meeting will be the question of extending the signal light system on Tremont at from Massachusetts nv to Broadway lend to 'Edward
Everett sq.

;reater Boston's Night Before
Program Includes Parades
and Band Concerts

Cifir4VICE FEES
WILL BE INCREASED

In a flare of bonfires tonight
mother Fourth of July will be
ishered in for the celebration of
:he 155th,anniversary of Amenan independence.

From midnight until the last
loom of fireworks tomorrow bight
busy round of observances are
cheduled for the day.
Bonfires include those at ColumUnder recent legislative authority, tus Park, South Boston, and GarMayor Curley pans to increase substanplayground, Neponset, and Galtially municipal revenue by an upward •ey
revision of fees charged for municipal ow's Hill, Salem.
service of various forms. The compilaThe South Boston event will he
tion of a new schedule of fees, from
'receded by a parade from the
which those established by statute will
be excluded, will include many addi- !lubhouee of Michael J. Perkins
tional sources of revenue for service for 'oat, American Legion, to the park.
which no charge is now made.
3etween the parade and the bonfire
The Legislature authorized the mayor
band concert. slid display of fireand the city council to revise the fees.
The work requires long study, and in vorks are planned.
the
preparation for presentation to
"Other "night before the Fourth"
council of the proper orders, the mayor
plans the appointment of a committee !vents in the city include nine
to consider the complex problem. Cor- sand concerts to he given at the
poration Counsel Samuel Silverman,
'arks and playgrounds in the reAiBudget Commissioner Charles J. Fox
and Assistant City Clerk John B. Hynes lential sections. They have hen
will probably :orm the personnel of the irranged by various City Councilors.
committee.
Department heads have long comCity exercises tomorrow will conplained because a great deal of the time tist of programs in every councilof subordinates is devoted to the issu- or distriest including ice creani
ance of certificates of various character or the children. sports. hand confor which no charge is made.
erte, doll carriage parades and
The election department obtains no then activities.
revenue from certificates of voting residence in Boston, which are accepted as lAYOR OFFICIATES
proof of identification at immigration
Mayor Curley and Joseph Mcstations, while the registry department 1rath, president of the city cottocollects a fee for certificates of birth.
The schedule revision and the pro- n, will officiate at flag ra'singe
posed additions are expected to bring n front of City Hall and on Boston
many thousands of dollars into the city "ommon in the morning.
treasury in excess of the normal annual The group will then parade to
!he old State House where the
receipts sunder existing conditions.
')eclaration of Independence will
Pp read by Paul Curley, son of the
llayor.
The annual athletic games on
Boston Common, swimming races
in the Charles river, the Frog
lond pageant, fireworks a nd hand
toncerts are included In the ci0
program.
The Faneuil Hall exercises wil
le held at 11 a. m., with M ;lyre
:.'arley presiding and United State!
Senator David I. Walsh principa

Curley Names Committee to
Compile New Rates

, -7/5/3
-76/3(
PRIZE FOR CURLEY BOY Cops Resent
s Auto
IN MODEL YACHT RACE Mayor'
Graft Charge
)1 CHc..:

•

Mayor's Son, George, 11, Places Fourth With 50
Entries in Junior Event on Jamaica Pond

Replying bitterly to Mayor Curley's charges of petty grafting by
policemen in parking places, Police
Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman
last night branded the mayor's
statement as "ridiculous and injurious to the good name and repue

tation of the. city."
The whole bitter controversy between city hall officials and the

GEORGE CURLEY AND HIS MAICAWAY JR
4
Sir Thomas Lipton may have more
competition in yachting to contend
with in his future invasions of America
In the person of George Curley, 11year-old son of Mayor Curley, who
was one of the winners of the Boston
Junior model yacht race at Jamaica
Pond last night.
George entered his 36-inch model
yacht Maleeway Jr against more than
50 other finely built models, and qualified in the first heat of a 400-foot
sail across the Perkins-st inlet of

Jamaica Pond. In the finals, wind
conditions were poor for the smaller
built Matcaway Jr, with the result that
the boat brought him a fourth place.
and scoring a total of 15 points.
Jose Fernandez of Boston, who
helped young Curley in constructing
the boat, was the winner of the race,
scoring'23 points. Other winners were
Seraphino Tisi of the South Krid, who
finished second with 22 points, and
Chester Wolowicz of Stith Boston,
third, with 16 points.

•
.1.7) 1
AIRPORT LOAN DECISION
APPROVED BY CURLEY

for extension of the East. Boston airport. He expressed pleasure at the
action of the council and declared that
Mayor Curley formally approved yes-. Sic soon as the necessary formalities are
terclay the decision of the city council complied with, contracts would be
authorizing the, borrowing of $1,250,000 awarded for enlarging the airport.

police will be aired at a conference
between the mayor and the traffie
NI-it-a in his office at 9:30 this
morning.
'1 he olayor said:
i
"I will advocate enforcement of
the rule -11.--1 nt. unlimited parking on one side of a street for 12
and on the other side of
the same street during the seat
12 hours. That is the only fair
way to meet the problem.
"If the rule was enforced rigidly
It would settle the parking prob.
lent definitely. It would atop
petty graft among the police,
some of whom are paid by ownera
of autos for permitting cars Is
remain in prohibited places."
In a bristling statement, Hultma:
defended the depot iment. He di
clared there were no outstandin
cases of graft remaining unin
vestigated.
"In regard to enforcement ol
the alternate parking rules," he
said, "the traffic commission, a
the mayor's suggestion, passed
one rule which was SO faulty that
it allowed parking on crosswalks
in safety zones and In front 01
fire hydrants.
At the insisterr
demand of the police commisoion
er this rule has been rescinded
recently and a new rule wooed.
"Wheneter any facts are presented that can be substantiated
In regards to graft or malfeasance
of the police department I am
, prepared to act."

Mayor's Son Wins Place
Sailing Model Yacht
George Curley, 15-year-old son of
Boston's Mayor, won second place in
the open class of the first of a series of
model yacht races conducted last night
on Jamaica Pond. George sailed a 36inch craft, presented to Mayor Curley
Wednesday by two pupils of the Abraham Lincoln School. The winner of the
race, which was across the pond and
bark again, was Jose Sernandez, 254
Melrose street, Boston, who was sailing a 72-inch home made yacht. The
mares were tinder the direction of Frandirector of boys'
X• m'"11"11".
"IS
setiviliee
for the community service of
Boston.

0;1.:
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Lity Celebriffeir

John Adams
Long Ago Hoped

as

•

Pomp, Parades,Shows,Gaines,
Sports, Guns, Bonfires on
July 4 Program

Senator Walsh Orator
Flag Raising at City Hall and
on the Common — Son of
Mayor at Ohl State House

•

(
ramoseow frokrowerwvpipirommonsvoiwortwOrmil
sentatIvea with their colors of' various,
patriotic, military and historical Omani- I
War veteran
the
zatIons, including
groups and a battalion of the United
the parade,
in
them
will
lead
Ste!. a Navy
.11 will proceed from City Hall immediately after the flag-raising there
under Marshal Charles J. Corkery. aide
to the national commander, United
War Veterans, with
States Spanish
Charles McCarty of the American Legion
as chief of staff. At Boston Common at
9.30 o'clock the national flag will be
raised, also by the mayor, with the formal ceremonies.
The parading escort to the officials and
the committee will then proceed by way
of Boylston street, Temple place, Washington street, Water street, Congress
street, State street, to the Old State
House, where, at ten o'clock, will occur
the picturesque and historic annual ceremony. From the Old State House the ,
parading escort will march to Faneull
Hall where, at eleven o'clock, the annual exercises will occur with the mayor
1presiding. There will be the singing of
"Ilinterica" and the "Star-Spangled Ban.
Lner," invocation by Rev. Francis L.
liPhelan, S. T. L., and benediction by Rev.
• Robert Le Blanc Lynch.

Boston will celebrate Independence Day
much as John Adams expressed the hope District Programs
150 years ago when he wrote a letter to
While these formal ceremonies are gohis wife in which he said: "It ought to
ing on there will be local district proparade,
be solemnized with pomp and
grams with patriotic exercise,i. and games
with shows, sports, guns, halls, bonfires, and sports for children in the various
and illuminations from one end of this wards of the city as arranged by memcontinent to another, from this time
bers of the City Council. In some inforward for evermore."
enoices these programs will be continued
Boston will have a parade in the morn- ii the afternoon and the evening; in seving, composed of representatives of
eral parts of the city there will be band
patriotic societies and marines from the concerts. Displays of fireworks will take
Navy Yard; it will have a pageant on
place in several sections of the eity, inthe Common in the afternoon, bonfires in cluding Columbus Park, Franklin Field
various districts and plenty of sports in
and Boston Common at night.
the playgrounds. But it will be the sa-le
The annual municipal athletic meet
type of "safe and sane celebration" im- wIll start on Boston Common at ten
posed by law and public sentiment in the o'clock with events for men and women.
'
last twenty years.
In the afternoon at two o'clock the cusFortunate is the city in having pre- tomary swimming races, also with events
served for so many years the Old State
for men and women, will take place at
House, from the balcony of which the Charles River Basin at the foot of ChestDeclaration of Independence received its
nut street.
first reading to the citizens fn 1776. Year
A central afternoon event will he a
after year that impressive ceremony is pageant given by children and young
repeated in the very same spot where people on Boston
Common at the Frog
the reader of the Revolutionary days Pond,
beginning at 3 o'clock. This will
stood in his three-cornered hat, his knee be a
production of the German fairy
breaches and long-tailed coat.
The tale "Hansel and Gretel."
reader this year will be Paul G. Curley,
Boston Common will have other events
son of the mayor, and he will be attired during the
evening, including band muin a costume similar to that of his sic,
sunset ceremonies of lowering the
original predecessor.
flag, and a display of fireworks on the
Fortunate, also, for Boston is the pos- Athletic
Field at 9.30 o'clock.
session of Faneuil Hall, where the most
Included in the local programs in some
fiery of revolutionary remarks were utsemtions of the city will be the noisier
tered previous to the great conflict which,
opening of the day promptly at midnight, i
gave the thirteen colonies their indefollowing the custom long established.
pendence. Senator Walsh, the Fourth
The personnel of the independence
of July Orator of Saturday, will not be
Day Committee composed of members of ,
attired as were such leaders as tha
the Citizens Public Celebrations Associ- '
Adamses, Prescott, Warren, Revere and
ation Is as follows: Frank Leveroni,
Hancock, but he will be inspired by the
chairman; John B. Archibald, William
historical significance of the popular
H. Cuddy, John A. Farley, Henry I.
forum.
Lazarus, Arthur J. Lewis, John II. Noon
an,
Joseph A. F. O'Neil, James H. Phelan,
Parade After Flag•Ralsing
Henry A. Sasserno, Henry .1. D. Small,
The first official event of historical
Frederick J. Soule. Ex-ofliclo members,
character will be the raising of the naJohn A. Scanga, president; Louis Wattional and city flags at City Hall at 9.15
son. vioe president, and E. B. Mem, seco'clock Saturday morning. The mayor is
retary of the association.
scheduled to hoist the Stars and Stripes
In person, and the president of the City
Council, Joseph McGrath, is to raise thei
municipal flag at the same time, while
the band plays and the assembled or.
ganizations that will later parade will1
form the picturesque background in front:
of City Hall and on School and Province
streets. .
The parade is to be representative
rather than with any toltitetxttala igketsr.

••
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CITY'S CHANT)
hifilDE OPEN' TO
GRAFTERS

Fin. Com. Advises Mayor to
Abolish Board and Get a
Commission of Three
Charging its methoth were
"antiquated and wide open to
graft and dishonesty," abolition
or the unpaid city welfare hoard
was recommended
to Mayor
Curley today in a report of the
finance commission.
Subetitution by a pail coin In issinner, two paid deputies and an
unpaid advisory council was Ad.
vised together with a. complete reorganization of the personnel an,1
work of the department.
The report followed a lengthy investigation into welfare affairs
charges
of
illegal
payafter
ments were a it ed
in the city
council.
BEYOND All. CON"l'HOI,
"Dependent aid has gotten beof the antiyond the ('i.fltro
method of administraquated
tion in the public welfare department." the report said.
"The Finance Commission cannot. condemn too strongly the
eystem under which the grants
Thieve been made.
"The widest latitude is left to
visitor. clerk and °filch/4 alike,
and almost anything is possible
under the system.
"Of the many chime. 4 needed,
the foremost one is the adoption
of a policy in aiding dependent
cases that, will not, destroy, as the
present, policy Is destroying, som
of the cardinal aft rilmtes of a
good citizenship.
WATCH FOR 4 H AV!'F:RS
"People who are able 10 help
the111/44dves should be forced to di.t
It,).
'"I'he depart men t. is wit bout.
trained bookkeepers or as.countants, and the need for such is of
primary importance.
"Trust, funds are not; used
strictly as the donors intended,
but intisinie is allowed to pile up
that might. have been used to taste
the burden of the taxpayer."
The report predicted that $10,000,000 annually will he spent by the
welfare hoard within a short time
and
that undeserved
peyments
would tend to "demoralize" a large
number of persons who might lose
their pride and thrift.
Chn i nia 0Si0“111
II I. III of Ill
present board took exceptions t.
several statements in the report.
"Why change the system?” ha
neere oar
asked. ."The
ressaarksfbilt

u 13
“favoritism to certain residents by exclusion of trucks on their streets,
(hereby putting the entire load on ccrin other ones.
Mayor Curley said the exclusion rule
compels truck drivers to use a certain ;
ew thoroughfares, which take all the
olse and vibration. He believes that '
t would be fairer to throw open all
Streets.
The suggestion is bound to meet
With opposition, especially from residents of sections where considerable
trucking originates, for it is admitted
those trucks will always travel the
shortest and most direct route from
loading points and hence the most
direct route streets from loading points
will get all the trucking, whereas in
many cases there are residential
istreets now barred to trucks of more
'than two-ton capacity.
The installation of his stagger system for downtown parking, the Mayor
?believes, will also reduce court cases
No a minimum and promote business.
Ire believes in permitting one side of
'the street parking for indefinite pelods (within the 12 hours) and that
he system would throw open 500 miles
of parking to the public.
The half-and-half plan the Mayor
,..ieves to be absolutely fair to all.
i'usiness concerns on one side of a
. treet will get an even break with concerns on the other side of the same
Street.
ffultman'il
Commissioner
Police
statement said:
. "I am glad that the Mayor at last
Is taking an interest in downtown
parking conditions, particularly in regnrd to Province st, as the Police ComAn open break existed between miesioner, has been trying for many
interest the Traffic CommisMayor Curley and Police Commis- menthe to
sion in passing proper rules and regosioner Hultman last night, after the lotions in regard to traffic. on Province
release of a statement by the police at, as the present rule which has been
Inforce since the Traffic Commission
head in answer to comments by the
s created is the same on Province
Mayor upon the Police Department,
as In Hyde Park, West. Roxbury,
d other suburban parts of the city.
traffic regulations and the work of
"I find that last April, to be spedthe police in enforcing the regula- !.c, the Police Commissioner offered a
ote In the Traffic Commission that
tions.
mvince it be added to the list of
It was the first time since the conrestrictive traffic
treets carrying
flict betwen the Police Department itiles and regulations. Whatever the
and the Traffic Commission started 4.easons may have been for rejecting
lit which the Mayor has taken part, this vote, the Police Commissioner was
that the police head has answered di- tl,e only member of the commission .
rectly the pointed comments of His who voted for it.
Honor upon the Police Commis- "In regard to enforcement of the
Ilternate parking rules downtown, the
sioner and his department.
Traffic Commission did, at the Mayor's
,suggestion, pass one rule which was
°Loose Charges"
o faulty that it allowed parking on
Terming the remarks of Mayor CUT. osswalks, safety zones in front of
Icy as "loose charges that affect the re hydrants. Only recently, at the ingood name and reputation of Boston," latent demand of the Police ComCommissioner Hultman declared his missioner, has that rule been rescinded
intention of discussing fully at today's Ind repassed in a form that is in any
traffic meeting the matters concerning way intelligible or enforceable.
traffic and the police that Mayor Cur- "During all of this period, most of
ley mentioned at length yesterday.
the signs maintained by the Traffic
Mayor Curley charged the Traffic Commission downtown have not been
Commission, of which the police head :n conformity with its own rules. One
is a member, of failure to put into of the rules which the police are reeffect the stagger parkin, sysitees quired to enforce is obedience to the
which he recommended to the corn- signs of the Traffic Commission. The
Mission a s ear ago.
failure of the Traffic Commission to
He said that motorists were tipping have its signs properly painted and
volicemen under the present system ['laced le surely not the fault of the
and that the introduction of the stag- Police Department.
ger system would end police graft on
, ..ilarK
"Th.. other 1
Ftttribut,1
traffic violations. I 1, poInted out Prov- ,....i His Honor the Mayor affect the good
ince at as an example of traffic viola- name and reputation of Boston MO
tions.
aeriously that I cannot be a party to
The plan of the Mayor would permit further circulating them, but I vrill
parking on one side of the street from fully discuss them at the Traffic% Com1 p in to 1 a m and on the other side mission hearing tomorrow morning.
from 1 a in to 1 p
Whenever any facts are presented that
It is said the Traffic Commission toses can be substantiated in regard to graft
the attitude that the plan could not or malfeasance in the Police Depart.
be enforced.
errant I am prepared to stet." • ••.:, ,•. • .,,'
Another angle of the coming meeting relates to what the Mayor termed

CITY'S JULY 4 PROGRAM
TO TAKE IN EVERYBODY 11
Exercises at City Hall and Common Among tiu
Features Planned in All Districts of Boston
-

I

The city of Boston Independence
!Day program this year will be similar
printo those of other years, with the
olpal activities on Boston Common, at
Faneuil
the Old State House and in
Hall. Programs also have been arwards
all
practically
in
ranged
throughout the city so that the youngsters and grownups alike may enjoy
the day in fitting manner.
The city program will open tomorrow
at City Hall at 9:15 with the flagraising exercises by Mayor Curley. A
short parade then will form opposite
at
City Hall and march up Bromtleld
flagpole
to Tremont et to West at to the
on Boston Common. Charles J. CorkCharles .1.
cry will be marshal and
McCarty chief of staff.
Pa'triotic exercises will be held on
Boston Common at 9:30 with the Mayor
and others making short addresses. At
way
9:50 the marchers will parade by
of Boylston it to Tremont at to Temple pl, Washington at, Water et, Congress it, State it to the Old Stat•
House.
From the balcony of the Old State
House, facing State at, trumpets will
be sounded, Mayor Curley will speak
and Paul G. Curley, son of the Mayor,
will read the Declaration of Independence. After these exercises the parade
Will go to Faneuil Hall.
Senator Walsh will deliver the principal address at the exercises there,
and the program will be broadcast
over station WNAC.
mu, At Boston Common at 10 a in a
tnicipal athletic meet will be held with
'William H. Cuddy as chairman. Children from each ward in the city will
participate.
A municipal swimming meet will be
,held on the Charles River Bashi, fool
lof Chestnut it, at 2 p in, with MI
Cuddy in charge.
The big feature of the Boston cele•
brat:on will come at 3:30 with nu
pageant "Hansel and Gretel" on Boa.
toe Commoe at the Frog Pond.
Other Conernon events are a bane
coneert at T:45. sunset ceremony at
•nd fireworks at 10 p m.
The celebration by wards and dies
triets follows:

•

HULTMAN HANDS
MAYOR HOT SHOT

"Loose Charges" He Says
;''
to Traffic Comments
Showdown Forecast Today
at Special Meeting

Ena

Sc J1

No Danger of
Trucks Again
on Beacon t

Ito -heat a euggeet1on from Chairman Joseph A. Conry that the Parker House
;stand might be shifted from School street
't , he Tremont street door of the hotel.
After much discussion It was agreed that
the traffic commission should make further'study of the alternate parking probets and be ready to put it into effect in
ifteen days.
Mayor Curley also advanced as another
0 lecided detriment to the easy flow of
raffle the disregsed of signal lights by
moor- hits who try to "beat- them. He
vondered if the automatic system should
Marlboro Is Also Safe, but it once be extended on Massachusetts
tvenue
to Southampton
street, or
shether Boston should consider a less exNewbury St. Will Be No
aensive system of overhead lights such
Longer Quiet
is that in operation in Atlantic City,
rn-t was another question for the traffic
sommission's study.
An outsider strolling into the mayor's
Alice and gazing upon the spectacle of
the strife-ridden traffic commission in session would have seen or heard little to
verify the
he had received
Forces Alternative Parking on from pressimpressions
accounts. For weeks the
reader has heard that Chairman
Downtown Area with Twelve. careful
Conry and Police Commissioner Hultman
were at swords' points: that Public
Hour Shifts
Works Commissioner Joseph A. Rourke
and Park Commissioner William I'.
• Long did not speak; that Chairman
Beacon and Marlboro streets, Back i Thomas J. Hurley of the Street
are safe from unlimited truckingl mission and Mr. Conry merely gazed
Corn.Bay, at
as the result of today's traffic conference each other scornfully; that the only real
called by Mayor Curley, but Newbury friend Mr. Conry has on the board is
Mr. Rourke.
street, since It has become largely doToday, however, with a few exceptions
voted to business, may have trucking re. when sarcasm and ironic thrusts were
bandied
about mildly, it was a case of
stored in a few weeks. There are at least
the lion and the lamb lying down to.
fifteen of the thirty exempted streets,
gether. Strange to relate, Mr. Rourke
such as Moraine, Jamaica Plain, on actually expressed an opinion against
which the mayor's residence is located, Chairman Conry and agreed with Comand Perkins, a through highway to missioner Hultman, and equally strange
Brookline, that will bc opened to heavy was Mayor Curley's deferential attitude
toward Mr. Hultman, the mayor telling
commercial business.
This question was only briefly dis- him at the outset that he was misquoted
cussec'. by the mayor and the traffic com• with regard to the stories that graft was
mission today. The real question at issue interfering with police duties. What he
was alternate parking, a plan advanced did say, he contended, was that the
by the mayor several months ago, orig- present parking system left the door wide
inally for the arterial highways leading open for favoritism. Mr. Hultman stood
into the heart of the city and now em- his ground like a martyr, telling the
bracing all streets, within the area mayor that if he or anybody else knows
bounded by Massachusetts avenue and of graft among his force such instances
the waterfront. An order for this radi- should be in-imediately reported. Morecal change in parking was actually pro- over, he contended that the police had
mulgated, but has never been enforced, been enforcing the traffic rules to the
beat of their ability.
according to the mayor.
_
Today Police Commissioner Hultman, Sought Proper Rules
who realizes that limited parking cannot
Mr. Hultman remarked that he had
be enforced, as did the street commissioners for yearn, explained the difficulty been trying for many months to Interest
wi.h the taxicab locations, admitting that the traffic commission in passing proper
he could act freely with relation to public rules and regulations in tegard to traffic
stands but not with private stands, such on Province street (which was the basis
as thus, In front of hotels. Conditions cf Mayor Curley's complaint yesterday),
at the Parker House and the Statler were as the present rule, which has been in
cited as examples of hindrance to moving force since the traffic commission was
traffic as well as to patrons If shifts created, is the same on Province street
from one side of the street every twelve as in Hyde Park, West Roxbury and
other places. Last April lie was the only
hours are demanded.
member of the commission who voted for
a rule that Province street ho added to
Promises Police Aid
But Mayor Curley and Corporation the list of atreets carrying restrictive
rules and regulations.
Counsel Samuel Silverrn.
argued that
Se far as alternating parking is conthe difficulties were not insurmountable.
The alternate system might WOCK better cerned. the traffic commission did pass a
in some parts of the downtown district rule, Mr. Hultman said, which was no
faulty that it allowed parking on crossthan in others, but it was scientific and
walks, safety zones and in front of hyshould be worthy of the best possible drants.
Only recently, e.t Mr. Hultman'
trk,1 I,y the police. The police commis- suggestion,
had the rule
rescinded
sioner promised to give his hearty °atop- and repassed in a form thatbeen
in enforceable.
oration but admitted that the twelve-hour
shifting of taxi stands wouldEviretae
.
meet drastic thins ever ittemp
in
7
city in the aoutsts*. 3114. was •
et,
--

Curley Takes a Hand

PARKING RULE
FIGHT ON
BY MAYOR
"Graft Warning" Repeated at
a Fiery Meeting of the
Traffic Board
Mayor Curley ripped into the
Boston Traffic Commission at a
fiery meeting of the commissioners in City Hall today.
_Ha suggested 12-hour unrestricted parking on both sides of all
streets in the clownicwn aros and
won his point after his own hrtitenant, Chairman Josrph A. Coney. had
suggested time to study the vim.
"The hell with study! Let's g-et
dewn to brass tacks and do something," the mayor flared, and
when, finally, the meeting nreks.
up, it was decided to draft rules
in accordance with the mayor's
plan.
This plan riffecte the whole downtown Ares between Massachusetts
eve. and the waterfront. Parking
will he permitted on one side of
the strfret for 12 hours and on the
other side for the remaining 12
each day.
REPEATS "GRAFT" CHARGE
The plans as soon as drawn will
he submitted to Corp. Counsel Silverman and be made effective.
The mayor repeated his statement of yesterday that the prreent
parking system opens up a prolific
source graft and into the teeth
of Police Commissioner Hultman,
who sat opposite him at the "round
1 stile" he hurled the charge that.
traffic officers are "playing favoros."
Commissioner
Hultman
asked
that "graft" he left out of the discussion and the mayor denied he
said there was any graft, hut,
whether there was or not, the ,AyStem opened tip a source for it. he
ma intained
There was a tense
MO:Thr Cr
the meeting, which was attended,
also, by Commissioners Thomas J.
Hurley, Joseph A. Rourke and
William P. Long, The advance
Fourth of July pyrotechnical display had been predicted when Commissioner Hultman took exception
yesterday to Mayor Curley's intimation about parking graft.
FLARES Ur AT CON1tY
The mayor proposed
that on. et*
downtown streets i,rniirnjted.
,itaasSinstiL

111/1
set no a modern and scientific system
for handling applications for aid, the
commission investigators failed to find
any considerable number of unjustified
grants of money, an in each instance
bad judgment by employes was the
cause.
"Yet," the report states, "the finance
commission cannot condemn too strongly the system under which the grants
have been made. The widest latitude
is left to visitor, clerk and official alike
and almost anything is possible under
the system. The finance commission
can only say that in the limited time
It has had to make this investigation
and with the limited finances for it, the
commission's investigators have not
found dishonesty on the part of the
:employes but have found a system wide
lopen for fraud and dishonesty."
MONEY EASY TO OBTAIN
Cases of beneficiaries were discovered
who were receiving more money weekly
as unemployment relief than they had
A complete reorganization of the pub- ever earned. Cases of two or three
collectlic welfare department, including the generations of the same families
ing aid were also discovered and the
replacement of the present board of 12 commission attributed this condition to
unpaid overseers by a salaried com- the ease with which money could be
missioner and two deputy commission- obtained.
To correct conditions a commissioner
ers and the substitution of modern
of public welfare is advised as well as
methods of management and financial two deputies, one to have charge of
accounting for the archaic and unsatis- office management and the other of
factory existing system, was recom- fie'd work.
An advisory council, chosen by the
mended to Mayor Curley today by the commissioner with the approval of the
finance commission.
mayor, similar to the state welfare advisory board, is suggested.
CHANCES FOR COLLUSION
The commission finds fault because
Although specifically stating that no
of the virtual impossibility of checking
evidence of dishonesty has been uncov- any branch of the department. Diffudeered during the investigation of the
sion of responsibility, issuance of conemphasis flicting orders and other detrimental
par ient by the commission,
upon conditions have created a situation
is laid, in a voluminous report,
"collu- which allows "the visitor in the district
for
ities
opportun
s
numerou
the
the paymaster at the windows to
obsolete sys- or
have things pretty much their own
sion and fraud" which the
way."
of management permits.
t
dependen' In amplifiation of the looseness of
The commission finds that
ent, the commission cited one
managem
unemployaid, within which category is
coal dealer with 142 orders issued withtin
beyond
in two months for coal deliveries which
ment relief, has "gotten
o could not be made for a variety of reacontrol of the antiquated method
sons.
administration" and attention is caller
NO CHECK ON RENTS
mak(
to
s
overseer
the
to the failure of
As far as payments for rents figure,
manthe
in
changes
needed
essentially
there is absolutely no checek and apagement of the department to cope witl plicants for money for such a purrapidly changing conditions.
pose are not obliged to display a receipt.
Despite the failure of the overseers is
"The condition of the financial
records is no mere reassuring," the
commission reports. ''In the first
place, records of all kinds, of money
received, money paid out and securities or money on hand, are months
behind. There Is evidence of an attempt at some convenient time to make
accounts balance, but they seldom do.
The urge of the system is to pay out
as fast as possible. Accounting for it
Roxbury will be provided wills anis a secondary consiicieration."
other city health unit to be erected
Discrepancies were found in the acthe
of
income
the
this year out of
counts receivable from other cities and
fund.
White
Robert
George
Komeoe
towns and no effort has been made for
Mayor Curley will confer today at City
years to adjust disputed settlements.
Logan
Ilan with Manager Edward L. deterThough disbursing millions yearly,
to
fund
and the trustees of the
the department lacks trained book.
building
new
the
mine upon a site for
keepers or accountants and the overat.
seers are assailed because of a perAs there is already a health unit
Mayor
the
,
Roxbury
avenue,
Inn
sistent refusal to adopt therecommendaBlue
Hon of public accountants annually
has voiced his preference for Madison
Roxbury
next
engaged by the city auditor to check
square as the site of the
Ill) the books.
unit.
Trust funds, the commission finds,
are not used as the donors intended, but
the income has been permited to accumulate.

12 hours end on the opposite side
;for the next, 12.
, "Well, we'll study it," said
Commissioner Conry.
It was then the mayor flared Ito.
"Let's try It. anyway," he salt
Under present conditions the fellow friendly with the traffic officer can let his car stay as long
nee
, as he likes, even where only
1 hour parking Is the rule. You
plI permitted a system which dct
ops a prolific source of graft."
"Well. leaving the graft out,
let's talk shoot yolir plan," Hultman commented.
"It %PPM% :0 me t hat the only
Pollution of the pu rking. problem
as
Is to allow ears to he part:ed
ma3 or
I have suggested," the
went on.
°HU RTS BUSINESS"
"What's the use of having
rules if we don't, enforce them?
There's PVPII double parking on
sonic streets. Look out of lily
window now and poen see it in
Province st. Tell me one street
in the downtown allot where cars
a rpiet parked on hoth sides."
n
He. said parking on the Commohe
tilde of Tremont. st. should up
slopped al once- that it Firr.ved
treffic and hurt business.
meeting the
Throughout, the
Strainedrelations between Wilit.
am and Conry wet P apparen
ultman charged that the "no
arking" spots were not properly
designated by signs and, when the
had
traffic chairmen asked if he
noticed the signs in Beacon at.,
not.
had
Hultman replied that he
et take it you don't travel
much niong Beacon mt." Conry
commented.
se id t he pollee entitm hitehmer..drily. "I nith li%,there,"

F

REFORMS IN
HUB WELFARE
DEPT. URGED
Methods Archaic and
Open to Fraud, Says
Fin Corn

Health Unit for
Roxbury Decided On

1
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Hultm,an Admits 1-Hour

will mark the opening of the celebration
In many cities and towns.
Boston. as usual, will have a notable
Fourth of July celebration.
The program has been prepared by
Edward L. Dolan, director of public
celebrations, assisted by John F.
Travers of his department, and Frank
Leveroni, chairman of the citizens' Independence day committee. The firsl,
event of the day will be the raising ot
the national and city flags at City Hall,
at 0:15 tomorrow morning. Mayor
Curley is scheduled to hoist the stars
and stripes sand the preNident of the
city council, Joseph McGrath, the municipal flag.
The parade which will follow is to be
An admission by Police Commissioner Sucn instances have been the subject
representative in character, rather than
with any endeavor to arrange a large
Hultman that the one-hour parking of letters from Conry three weeks after
event. There will be representatives,
regulation cannot be enforced and the discovery and he stressed his inability
'with their colors, of various patriotic,
to prosecute the motorists who were alexchange of mild verbal thrusts between lowed to violate the parking rule about
military and historical organizations,
Hultman and Traffic Commissioner Con- the courthouse yesterday.
Including the war veteran groups and al
battalion of the United States navy.I
Hultman made known his conviction
ry preceded today the decision of Mayor
is !snpossible to reduce the
The line will proceed from City Hall to
Curley and the traffic commission to that It of
traffic
officers;
he
expressed
number
the Common, where the flag will be
adopt the alternating parking rule for satisfaction with the improvements in
raised by Mayor Curley at 9:30. The
the district between Massachusetts aye- the movement of traffic on Tremont and
parade will then move to the old State
House, where at 10 o'clock will occur,
neu and Causeway and Commercial Washington streets, but challenged
Conry's statement that illegal parking
the reading of the Declaration of Instreets and Atlantic avenue and extend- Is winked at along Washington street.
dependence by Paul G. Curley, son of
ing to the Charles river and the South
Most of the talking was done by
the mayor,
station.
Conry and Hultman, but the mayor
SENATOR WALSH ORATOR
made known that he wants a parking
NO FIREWORKS
rule,
From the old State House, the line,
so simple that everybody can unThere were no verbal fireWorks bewill march to Faneuil Hall, where the
cause of the quick deciaratton of Hult- derstand it, and so general that it will
annual oration exercises will be held.
man that the one hour rule is un- not be passible to "have an understandMayor Curley will preside. The invocaenforceable. He made no denial of the ing with the traffic officer."
Exclusion of trucks from streets was
tion will be given by the Rev. Francis
charges of Conry that police officers
discussed
by
the
mayor,
L.
Phelan, S. T. L. The orator of the
who
expressed
,
are blind to deliberate violations of the
that, with the exception of
day will be Senator David I. Walsh.
rules, but countered such criticism with the opinion
Beacon street, he perceived of no adWhile the above formal and histories
a poke at Conry's department for failure equate reason for prohibiting
ceremonies are going on there will be
operato report promtply to the executive of tion of trucks on the public the
highways.
local district programs with patriotic
the police department such violations. The character of he soil on
exercises, and games and sports for
Beacon
The only reference to graft in con- street and the fact that buildings
children in the various wards of the cityl
nection with the discussion of police on piles were cited by the mayor rest
as arranged by members of the city
a
failure to enforce regulations was the satisfactory reason for the exclusion as
council. In some instances these prorule.
statement of Mayor Curley that he had s
When Morain estreet was reau.
grams will be continued in the afterbeen misquoted. He declared that the of the streets from which trucks are
noon and evening; in several parts ofs
statement which he made and which excluded, the mayor remarked :that there
the city there will be band concerts. Al
was correctly quoted in the Traveler is no reason for such a rule. He claimed
night display of fireworks will take!
concerned his determination to secure to have expert knowledge, because his
place in several sections of the city, in-!
the adoption of a radical change in the home is on the corner of Moraine street
eluding Columbus park, Franklin ilelcLI
parking regulations "to prevent one of and Jamaicaway. .
s
Boston Common and Jamaica pond.
the most prolific sources of graft."
The commission will take speedy acThe annual municipal athletic meet,
of
the
mayor
tion upon the suggestion
will start on Boston Common at 101
HULTMAN SATISFIED
for the rescinding of orders excluding
o'clock with a list of events for men,
Commissioner Hultman expressed his trucks from about 30 streets.
women. In the afternoon at 2;
and
satisfaction that the mayor had not
o'clock the customary swimming races'
assailed policemen for collecting graft.
also with events for men and women
Hultman was in complete accord with
will take place at Charles river basin
the mayor's idea, of the alternating
the foot of Chestnut street.
at
parking rule. Under such a scheme,
A central afternoon event will he e,'
Boston Joins Nation in pageant
motorists will be permited unrestricted
given by children and young
parking on one side of downtown streets
people on Boston Common at the Frog
during a period of 12 hours, and at the
beginning
at 3 o'clock. This will
pond,
expiration of this time the parking regbe a production of the Germaa fairy
ulation will shift to the other side
tale, "Hansel and Gretel."
of the street.
Boston common will have other
Commissioner
Conroy
repeatedly
events during the evening, including
called attention to the fact that the
music, sunset ceremonies of lowband
traffic commission passed such a rule
Tomorrow is the 155th anniversary of
ering the flag, and a display of fireworks
last July and that the police have failed
historic
day
in
1776
when
a
that
handon the athletic field at 9:30.
to recognize it. Hultman countered with
Included in the local program in some
ful of grim -faced men gathered in a hall
the assertion that so many changes
sections
of the city will be the noisier
have been made in the rules that neither
In Philadelphia to sign the document
opening of the clay at midnight, folthe police nor motorists can be expected
which made the group of colonies "free lowing the custom long established.
to keep familiar with the revisions.
and independent states."
The personnel of the Independence
Commissioner Conry took a direct
shot at Hultman's department with the
Through the years, the Fourth of July day committee, composed of members
Citizens' Public Celebrations Asaccusation that cars were parked
has been celebrated as Independence lot' the
isociation, is as follows: Frank Leveroni
throughout yesterday afternoon in a reday.
chairman; John B. Archibald, Henry J
stricted area about the courthouse; that
Brennan, William H. Cuddy, John A
GLORIES OF AMERICA
there is no enforcement of the regulaFarley, Henry I. Lazarus, Arthur J
tions on Beacon street or School street,
Throughout the country tomorrow Lewis, John H. Noonan, Joseph A. F
and that conditions on Massachusetts
bells will ring, fireworks will proclaim O'Neil, James H. Phelan, Henry A. Sas.
avenue disclose failure by the police to
In noisy fashion the joy of patriots on serno, Henry J. D. Small, Frederick J
make any effort to enforce the rules,
this day, orators will retell the glories Soule; ex-officio members, John A
of Aenerica, and over all the folds of Scanga, president; Louis Watson, vibc.
EXPLANATION SOUGHT
Old Glory will stream in benediction. president, and E. B. Mero. secretary 0:
Hultman's response was a request for
Flaming bonfIres at midnight tonight the association.
en explanation of the failure of the
traffic commission to Immediately report such vioiations. He claimed that

Parking Unenforceable

"Fireworks" Fail to Go off at Traffic Hearing—Curley
and Commission to Adopt Alternate System—
Conry, Police Head Spar Verbally

Parades, Fireworks, Oratory, Bonfires

GRAF'Tin

me then pointed out the poasibilities
genfm
orocteoTis
ertist cti,f,i
f'oe gli"tefetultait,
\ saulr
s3oPo:itiglies-tal:.:git.t hie)nt:raglec s:(
l glolgi
VoeisStitli !('t'
)
1ciin ni
fl
Street.prkfor
12
houre
l
lolo
a
nnone
side
of the
the advisability of immediate revocation
of all regulations which prohibit operaIVILL LIFT BAN ON TRUCKS
tion of motor trucks on certain streets.
The throwing open of all streets to
Commissioner Hultman in his reply
trucks was also suggested yesterday by
also said:
the mayor and is based on the belief
I am glad that the mayor is at
that most of the restrictions have lYien
granted because of political influence
last taking an interest in downtown
of individuals. He admitted that comparking conditions, particularly in
pelling reasons for excluding trucks from
regard to Province street, as ehe
a few streets might be advanced and
cited the character of the soil along
police commissioner has been tryBeacon street as a porsible argument
ing for many months to interest
iie holding the contention that ponderous
the traffic commission in passing
truchs might disturb the piling on whicl
proper rules and regulations in remany buildings rest.
"As a general proposition, however,"
gard to traffic on Province street, as
said the mayor, "I believe that there
the present rule, which has been in
should be no restrictions. It, is not fair
force since the traffic commission
to exclude trucks from one street and
throw them on other nearby streets. "
was created, Is the same on Provbelieve in allowing everybody to boa
ince street as in Hyde Park, West
whatever inconvenience is created by
Roxbury and other suburban parts
the operation of trucks. If we i.:eep on
of the city.
with exclusion regleations there v
not
I find that last April, to he spebe many streets ocen to /trucks."
cific, the police commissioner ofAppeals for lee addition of many
fered a vote in the traffic commismore streets n h number from whie'e
sion that Province street be added
trucks are barred inspired the mayor
to the list of streets carrying reto reach the conclusion that ' .e time
strictive traffic rules and regula- opportune to definitely eettle
troublesome problem.
tions.
The list of street
11 it d t
Whatever the reason may have
An open break between Mayor Curley
trucks, equipped with pneumatic tires
been for rejecting this vote, the and of a load capacity of 2', tons,
and Police Commissioner Hultman at
Auckland street feorn Belfort to Bev.
police commissioner was the only
this morning's meeting of the traffic
Bakersfield
street
Io
from
Willis
commission was clearly in evidence last
member of the traffic commission
Stoughton, Bay State road frem : eacen
night, when the police commissioner iswho voted for it.
to Chilmark. Beecon from Te leigh to
sued a statement replying to the mayIn regard to the enforcement of Charles, Bt homer from aPinee'ney to
or's declaration expressing his dissatisalternate parking rules downtown, Beacon, Brooksite avenue from Germania to Green, uehnell street from
the traffic commission did, at the
faction with police enforcement of
Ashman to Wyanoke, Carlene
Teet
mayor's suggestion, pass one rule
traffic regulations.
from Ashmont to Codman. Centre
which was so faulty that it allowed
Commissioner Hultman branded the
street from Dorchester avenue to Washparking on cross walks. safety
ington, Centre street from Eliot to Belmayor's charges of graft in the police
zones and in front of fire hydrants.
grade avenue, Corey street ['corn Ceninstrongly
department as "loose" and
Only recently, at the insistent detre to Weld. Dawes street from East
mand of the police commissioner,
timated they were false.
Cottage to Willis. Eustis st:eet from
has the rule been rescinded and
Adams to Dearborn, Hemenway from
In the course of his statement he
re-passed in a form that is in any
Boylston
to Huntington aveni:- Holton
said:
way intelligible or enforceable.
from Franklin to Litchfield, Longwot
Other loose charges attributed to
Curing a 11 this period signs avenue from
Huntington to Brookline
maintained by the traffic commishis honor the mayor affect the
avenue, Maple from Centre to Weld,
sion downtown have not been in Marlboro from
good name and reputation of Bo.sArlington to
conformity with its own rules. One setts avenue. Melville avenue Massachufrom Dorton so seriously that I cannot be a
of the rules which police. are re- chester avenue to
Washington street,
them,
party to further circulating
quired to enforce is obedience to ,Montebello road from
Washir,,, on
the signs of the traffic commission. street to Brooktiele averee, Moratie
but I will fully discuss them at the
The failure of the traffic commis- street from Centre to Jame caway,
traffic commission meeting tomorMon to have its signs properly
Newbury from Arlington to iie.'eforri,
row morning.
painted and placed is surely not Perkins from Centre to Jamaicaway,
Whenever any facts are presentthe fault of the police department. Pleasant street from East Cotta e
Mayor Curley's entry into the con- to Stoughton, South fieon Washinged that can be substantiated in
filet that has been waged hitherto by ton to Bussey. Sumner froir
regard to graft or malfeasance in
olummeans of catirical statements from bia road to Stoughton, Vermoili, front
the police department I am preTraffic Commissicner Conry at Com- Baker to Codman, Wessex from Wypared to act.
missioner Huliman's expense came yes- anoke to Codman, West Cedar from
terday during an informal interview. Chestnut to Phillips, Winthrop from
TO ELIMINATE GRAFT
newspapermeni cmmon to Warren streets.
'
The specific remark of the mayor's to between the mayor and
PGINTs OUT EXAMPLE
which he had reference was that the
He said he is prepared to tell thee,
mayor was anxious to remove "one of
commissioner his opinion of the
the mose prolific sources of graft" by,
bringing about the enforcement of ai degree of efficiency of the police deregulation which will allow motorists to partment in enforcing traffic regulapark for a period of 12 hours on one tions which he has measured during
observations of conditions over a period
side of the street.
"It would surely reduce the number of several months.
of court, eases arising fc()M violations of
The mayor eaid he Is convinced that.
parking rules and it would give peraonal no attempt has been made by police to
enforce
the alternate parking rule
who desire to shop in Boston stores
which the traffic commissioner adopted
chance So do so. It would also eliminatel three months ago at. his suggestion and
the opportunity to buy parking privileges1 alike" in his opinion, will olie the
parking problem.
from policemen," the mayor said.
To emphasir,:7 his contention he
Mayor Curley's complaint against the! pointed out
tn'arPkreodvinicil
Province
police department, as he expressed iti street, whe.e
w"wer,
lv
double
lines
on
either
side.
department
hal
that
the
was
yesterday,
"That's a fair example of what I
been lax in enforcing traffic regula—
he said.
,p441Fed , meam"
Mons. Hi had

C

•

double lines on province Street to i

'

HULTMAN SAYS

Police Head to Discuss
Statement Today Before
, Traffic Board

MAYOR INDICATES
PARKING PAID FOR

Would Eliminate Source by
Changing Rule—Allow
12-Hour Stops

-273/A
BAND CONCERTS, FIREWORKS
ON CITY'S JULY 4 PROGRAM
•

Flag Raising Exercises Also Scheduled at City Hall an
Common, Followed by Parade to Faneuil Hall,
Where U, S. Senator Walsh Will Speak
The city of Boston through the Director of Public Celebrations has arranged in connection with the city-wide
7/3 I..7)
1--)V IT Lr
program for Independence Day a
series of approximately 30 band concerts which will be given in various
sections of the city, a few of them being the night before.
Fireworks displays this year the
night of the holiday will be at Franklin Field, Jamaica Pond, Columbus
Park, Sevin Hill Playground, Smith
Playground in Brighton, and at Boston Common at 10. There will also
be fireworks at Connelly Playground in
Roxbury on the 3d, the night before
the local celebration there.
Arrangements are completed for the
formal, historic ceremonies with the
morning flag raising at City Hall at
9:15 a m Saturday, followed by flagraising exercises at 9:30 on Boston
Common, where the Mayor will speak
briefly, and a parade to the Old State
House at 10 o'clock, and then to Faneuil Hall for the customary oration exercises at 11 a m with Mayor Curley
presiding. The arrangements are in
charge of the citizens' committee of
which Hon Frank Leveroni is the
chairman.
Senator David I. Walsh will be the
orator at Faneuil Hall. The invocation will be by Rev Francis L. Phelan,
S. T. L., designated by Cardinal
O'Connell, and the benediction by Rev
Robert LeBlanc Lynch, who has been
designated by Bishop Sherrill of the
Episcopal Church.
Ushers will be
from Boston High School Cadets. An
orchestra will furnish music and the
audience will sing "America" and "The
Star-Spangled Banner." Madam Rose
Zulalian will sing three patriotic selections. The program at Faneull Hall
will be broadcast from station WNAC!
from 11 a m till 12:30 p in.
During the forenoon of the Fourth
of July the customary district celebrations will take place in 22 wards
of the city, some of them continuing
during the afternoon as well as during
the evening. The morning programs
will include patriotic exercises, flagraising exercises, and, in some places,
local parades, together with games and
sports and distribution of ice cream
for the children.
Boston Common will be the scene of
all-day events, beginning with the flag
raising at 9:30 a m, followed by athletic contests starting at 10 o'clock.
In the afternoon at 3:30 a children'
This is the bon tire pile which
pageant, "Hansel and Crete'," base
will be set off tonight at
midnight by
on a German fairy tale, will be pre- Mayor Curley. It was erected at Columbus
park, South Boston. under
the
sented at the Frog Fond emphi- auspices of the Michael J.
Perkins post of the American
theatre. At 8 o'clock there will In, a
Legion.
sunset ceremony, Including the lower,
ing of the national flag with military'
exercises, followed by a hand concert
and then at .night, scheduled to start
at 10 ,o'clock, will be the display ol
Itreworks.

Curley Will Fire This Pile
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OLD IRONSIDES
WILL SAIL TODAY

Wil nSH kept was laid when Washington
was President, that saw service in 1512
'and 1561, was proudly i given hack "to
the god of storms, the lightning and
the gales."
At noon today, without, ceremony, the
lines that have held her wife/art-bound
cont.
for Ii years will be cast off.
inlander Louis .1. Gulliver will shout his
orders through the maze of rigging.
The towing host , the mine-stveeper
Grebe, will tug gently and the ship will
sail outward bound for Portsmouth,
N. II, on a cruise that will take her as
far South as Texas.
But as she starla "for the lonesome
Sen. and sky," the Wins that peer from
her ports will he silent and the sails
her strange spars will remain furled.
l"or in the words of Rear Admiral
l'hilip Andrews, I% S. N. (retired.), tinder whose administration hue I econstruction was carried out, arid Ironaides sails out on a mission of peace to
re-kindle "patriotism and Itit a of country which were never needed no much
as today."
Yet, Mayor Curley, who followed him
on ,the programme of exercises that
preFeded the commissioning of the ship,
took a different view when he said with
x trace of a smile, "Those of us who
have viewed with a little bit of apprehension the declination of the Ameri- •
can army, the decinintihn of the American navy and the decimation of the
marine corps, are rather cheered and
comforted that once more the Constitution is hack In commission, so that if
the necessity a rises in the future when
We lack a inn i% v of modern ronatrurlion, the Coostitotion may once more
serve '
ia itiiiiii oseful purpose In the
preset.\ .1 I Iii of A merles."

Rebuilt From Stem Stem, Grand , ,1
Old Ship Is Recommissioned at
Navy Yard With Full Ceremonial
tO

..

3000 at Exercises

,

The exercises were held on the alhi letic field at the navy yard, opening at
2:110 p. m., with von men, women and
children, many of whom had contributed to the $6:,0,000 reconstruction fund,
gathered around the speaker's stand.
'Flue guns roared 15 times on the arrival
if Assistant Secretary, truest Lee
Jahneke of the navy awl II times for:
t1tivernor Joseph B. Ely.
The yore] was a beau'Ifni scene. Every
ship, from i-tinat naval Digs to the trim
destroyci.-i,
i
a.1,1 in full tin cc, pennants
snapping in wind and the crews in
whites. Marine guards guided the visilora and at the entrance to the athletic
field tiey were received hy nava 1 idliii errs in full dress.
Sprinkled through the crowda were dei scendants of a !WM tn".1. of uteri who
serVed aboard the Constitution during
her long career.
Major-General Fox
Connor, Congressman John IV, McCormack, Congressman John .1. Douglass,
Governor's Councillor James II. Brennan end others were among the invited
guests. Practically every patriotic orfeanizatIon, running front the Revoltition
the World war, was res.- , oti,1 Itr
a delegat ion.
And one man Who nought in be in
I he backgrmind a nd bit his lips nev-

1

1

OLD TRONSIDES NV FARS 1-1F.R COLORS
i Crowds watching the raising of her ee-I.Lzu as the terli„g old fighter resumed tvnlIHY
f" "
(1,
Aoli m s \\wi'"
:r •0 l'Ini si;
."""P"
0 ? runty "t
reel> •1 Ved.
,le
active dm , \ -Icrday„
tra, It' iti. osct folio A. Lord, the naval
1.
officer w lot in tai i cd 1 he recons t illation
or Gbh 1,,,,,iile, blvery speaker paid
Old Tronsides, the living link lie- molly due the ancient fighter, in the tribme
in hi, genins, because ie retween America young and Americ.i . presence of high dignitaries and 2000 sl"ri"g Old 1t,,,i'
ides he "1"de h e r e"
;icily as slue wn s who') laum•hpd pt
!nighty, will go down today to the y ,„. is at the
Charlestown
Navy co,attattnn -wharf in Hasion Hathor
seas she glorified.
Vard yesterday afternoon.
in 17D7.
Rear Admiral .Lonis M. Notion, comRe-builded and re-born, she was
mandaut of t he Firat Na vat Nat riot,
SAILS .4T NOON
reclaimed and recommissioned with
presided, (hut C il a pin i n M. W. Scott,
Al the moment bla,k elond,, 1,4,-cd 1 r. S. N., offered a stirring Invocation.
all the solemn pomp and naval cereO n.r.r her mastheads,
cons linuidered Rear Adniiral A 11011.eWN compared the
viol the ri rilnin throbbed.
Tile Stars difficulty in raising the fund for reand Stripes rippled no the Miff balyarda sittbing Nelson's flagship and the Conte, ,,,rr to beak I„ a
w ind-swept St It talon. lie. paid trlimle In — mantling
riot of red, white and bloe over her Englishmen" who contritnited CO the
And its 11, h n„d on y ed the constitution restoration fond and Janalien,.
avillonal nnthem. the .gallant old shin, ed t'orlercslsmen climlow X-e.,-..Y100414!NIJ .
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CURLEY LAYS CORNER STONE

1\11011
ATTAC
KS
OF OVERSEERS BUILDING ANNEX
PRICE GRAFT
To end what he charged is "the
most, prolific source of graft among
Roston policemen," Mayor James
M. Curley today arranged a conference on pat-king with the traffic
hoard in his office tomorrow morning at 9:30.
"I will advocate enforcement
of the i tile allowing unlimited
narking on one side of a street
for le hours and on the other
side of the same street durine
the next 12 hours." said the
mayor. "That is the only fair
way to meet the problem.
"The rule has never been enforced by the pollee, and it le
about time they made a real effort to -014 rce It. This is the
most prolific source of graft
along the pollee.
"If the rule was enforced rigidly it would settle the parking
problem definitely. It woeid stop
petty graft a
g the police,
snine of as limo are paid by owlet.% of mans for permIttinz cars
te re mi i
parked in prohibited
places."
At tomorrow's meeting an attempt will be made to do away
with alleged favoritism on the ex elusion of trueks ftom certain
streets. The maym says he
heves all streets should he throwo
open to trucks, as favoritism hap
,,-et in through the influence at
pccsons living on cert a its streets.
Exten. :on of the ,raffic light system to Edward Everett sq. and on
Tremont at.. between Massachusetts
RVP. and Broadway, will Also he
discussed. The meeting is expected to reopen the whole parking con• •oveisy between Ciiy Hall officials
,n,1 the h011ee.

\)
MAYOR CLAILLY LAYING CORNERSTONE OF THE NEW ADMINISTRATION
CHARITIES BUILDING
Mayor Curley yesterday laid the
corner stone of the annex to the build.
ing of the Board of Publio Overseers
before 500 people, including charity
and religious figures. In his address
the Mayor stressed the fact that during the depression Boston has taken
better care of its poor than any other
city in the United States.
The Mayor said that as long as
wages are being reduced, dividends
should be reduced also, that the burden
may fall on all equally. If machines
can now do the work of a year in seven
months, it is high time to consider

the five-day week, the Mayor declared.
Simon Hecht, chairman of the Boare
of Overseers, introduced the speakers
The exercises began with an invocation by Rev Henry P. Wennerbere
of St Mary's Church. William H. Tay
lor of the board and Trees J. P. Ma•
loney both praised the Mayor for hit
Interest in their work.
Mr Taylor said that the splenclit
work of Boston for its poor was showe
by the fact that the city had ac
bread lines or soup kitchens.
Rev Thomas R. Reynolds, head ot
the Catholic charities, said that Boaton should appreciate the work of tht
board.

CURLEY APPLAUDS
WORLD AIRMEN
Mayor Curicy sent the following telegraphic message of congratulation today to Post and Getty:
"Kindly -accept my hearty congratulation. Your magnificent achievement
La not only the greatest in the history
of international aviation, but marks
, also the best advancement that has
been known in the soicnce of iliE air.
You have also proved that you are the
world's hest masters as navigators and
pilots. Out nation owes you a debt of
nonor.
-JAMES M. CURLEY,
Mayor."

1

•
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of Somerville, Wt10 in troddin-ea the DIU
In Congress for federal funds to complete the ii it at 1..113 rt,,,,tow
Mayor Curley said in part:
-We are living in a more effete, a
more effeminate and degenerate age at
present, than the period in which the
men who built the Constitution lived.
They recognized that ju,,t so long as
human nature remained as it was when
the world was eoustituted, just so long
would those evi's that have alThrtell
maniiind f tom the beginning, malice
and hatred and envy, stir the gouls of
men'.
"It is very well to discuss peace. It
is a lovely ideal for which to strive.
Hut I sometimes feel that the heritage
that Is ours, the heritage that retireents the struggle 8111i sacrifice and the
pioneering, is worthy of preserving,
and until such time as human nature
changes, may (tod give to America men
of the type of lofty courage of those
who manned Old IronsIdes''

7/-113
Here's One More for Frog Pond Navy

GL()
MAYOR CURLEY TO
TENDER A LUNCHEON
Senator Walsh and Family
Chief Guests

•

tendered to
A luncheon will be
I. Walsh
David
Senator
States
United
the
by Mayor James M. Curley at
Parker House next Saturday at 1 p
following the city of Boston Independence Day ceremonies at the Old State
House, Washington at, In which Senator Walsh will be the orator of the
ciay.
The luncheon will immediately follow the closing of the exercises at
the Old State House.
The guests of honor at the luncheon
will be Misses Julia A, Hannah M and
Mary C. Walsh of Clinton, sisters of
the Senator; Mr and Mrs John J. Dooley of Allston, brother-in-law and sister of the Senator; William J. Walsh
of Boston, brother; Mr and Mrs James
H. Walsh of Leominster,. brother and
sister-in-law.
Other guests include Miss Mary Curley, daughter of the Mayor; Paul G.
Curley, son, who will read, the Declaration of Independence in the Old State
House exercises; Leo and George Curley, sons of Mayor Curley; Mal Gen
Fox Connew U. S. A., commanding the
1st Corps Area; Rear Admiral Louis
M. Nulton, U. S. N., commandant of
the Boston Navy Yard; Rev Francis
L. Phelan, chaplain; Rev Robert L.
Lynch, chaplain; Edmund L. Dolan,
city treasurer and director of public
celebrations; John F. Travers, assistant director of celebrations; Charles J.
Corkery, Charles J. McCarthy, Vincent
Breen and Charles F. Bogen.
The 22 members of the City Council,
headed by Preg Joseph McGrath, will
be guests, as well as the following
members of the committee in charge of
the day's activities: Judge Frank Levproni, John B. Archibald, Henry F.
Brennan, William H. Cuddy, John A.
arley, Arthur J. Lewis, John H. Nonran, Joseph A. F. O'Neil, James H.
Phelan, Henry A. Sasserno, Henry J.
D. Small, F. J. Soule, John A. F. Cangr.-. Louis Watson and Everett B.
Hero.

Mayor James M. Curley, shown yesterday at City Hall as he was presenteci with a 3-foot model yacht made for him by Seraphino Ti;, 15,
of 126 Shawmut Ave., left, and Stephen Wrongski, 14, of 77
Village at.
(center), both of the South End. His honor presen led each of the boys
with a crisp, new $5 bill, telling them he would use the craft in the
Frov ronel N."

)
1L Street Lockers
People's Editor:
I agree that the policy of "first
come first served" is an excellent one,
but why compel a man to use a
locker if he does not want one?
The rule that prohibits a man
from stacking his clothes on the
beach (near the fences) seems quite
unfair to many men of South Boston.
These men carry no valuables, just
old clothes, probably old trousers,
shirt and shoes, hence, they do not
require a locker. If they are willing
to assume the risk of losing these old
clothes, why should any one else
worry?
By eliminating this rule, It not
only would relieve a man from waiting in line, but more lockers would
be available for men from other parts
of the city who might require them.
The men of South Boston appreciate the new L street bath and are
grateful to Mayor Curley for making
it passible.
They also appreciate the fact that
Mr. Long works untiringly to make
this famous resort the best in the
country. Many thanks to both gentlemen.
But—let us have the L street bath
as we always have had it as far as
the locker rule is concerned.
WILLIAM J. Et4,11.474:
South 13(tatiTOMi..

)
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MEN
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Curley Approves Limit of $15 I

Per Week on Relief Payments

•

S

Believes Plan Will Reduce Expenses and Force
;
Men with Fannlies to Seek Jobs—Public
Welfare Overseers Praised
A maximum weekly unemployment
relief payment of $15, which Mayer
Curley indicated yesterday has been
established by the overseers of the public welfare, will not only reduce the
expenditures of the welfare department, but will compel men with dependent families to look for employment,
he believes.
The conviction that higher payments
of such relief have encouraged idleness and laziness, was the keynote of
the address of the mayor at the laying of the corner atone of the addition to the welfare building on Bowker
street yesterday.
In designating the new $15 weekly
maximum, the overseers have speedily
responded to the demand of the mayor
for a curtailment in welfare department
costs. There will be no revision of the
schedules of payments to widows or to
statutory
under
the
beneficiaries
mother's aid law.
The mayor's enunciation of the new
policy, which is expected to convince
men with families that it is not easier
to live on the weekly dole than on wages
earned in regular employment was the
high light of his address on the local
welfare situation.
About 200 attended the exercises,
which included brief remarks by Chairman Simon Hecht, Secretary Willliam
H. Taylor and Treasurer James J. Maloney of the overseers of public welfare
and an address by the Rev. Fr. Thomas
Reynolds, director of the Catholic Charitable bureau in which he bestowed
praise on the overseers for the satisfactory manner in which sufferers from
unemployment have been aided.
Asserting that for six months Boston
has been aiding more sufferers from unemployment than the entire population
of Chelsea, Mayor Curley ascribed responsibility for industrial depression to
"lack of leadership in Washington" and
assailed industrial corporations for sowing the seeds of bolshevism add communism by maintaining 1930 dividends
at the rate of 1929 distributions by discharging employes and reducing wages.
"There is danger," he said, 'in the
payment of a weekly dole to men if 11
makes them too lazy and it encourages
idleness and laziness. Such a system
offers no protection to the individual
citizen; it fails to preserve his self-reliance and his individual independence."
His commendation of the overseers
was coupled with the declaration that
"the, cheapest, kind of politics which
has been played against them" and the
worst form of political play in the history of any American city. He admitted

tbat many unworthy persons have taken
advantage of opportunities to obtain
money to which they were not entitled
but in defending the policy of paying
first and then investigating, he declared it, to be far better to relieve
those in actual need than to force them
to suffer while Investigation of their
conditions could be completed.

MAN WITH $7000 GOT
$110 RELIEF FROM CITY
Received Cash in $5 Payments—Returns It but Is Fined $50
Samuel'Lewis of 378 Harrison avenue,
believed to be 80, although he would
only admit 61 years in court yesterday,
was fined $50 by Judge Charles L. Carr
for the, larceny of $110 from the city
of Boston. Lewis, who has $7000 in
several banks, received the $110 from
the city in $5 instalments as "aid for
an unemployed, needy person."
hale Power, assistant corporation
counsel, told Judge Carr that he had
Lewis' check for the $110 as restitution
and would be satisfied to have the
case filed.
"This man was actually stealing from
the poor who do need help," said Judge
Carr. "I don't see why I should place
any such case on file."
Lewis, who has not worked for more
than a year, appeared in seedy attire
with several safety pins doing duty for
missine buttons

1/213)
City's Aid Limit
to Jobless Men,$15
On the suggestion of the mayor, the
city's welfare department will limit Jobless heads of families to a municipal dole
of $10 a week. The announcement was
made by Mayor Curley at the laying of
the cornerstone of the new $300,000;
charities administration building at Hawkins and Chardon street, yesterday.
There will be no reduction In the allotments to widows and to beneficiaries
under the mothers' aid law, the mayor
declared, in denial of charges voiced 1,1y
critics of the welfare department. That
a number of the unemployed were receiving too much money for their own
good was the expressed conviction of the
mayor. He explained that It had been
brought to his attention that a number of
men refused to accept Jobs because they
were getting enough from the city withotit working.
"There is a danger." he said, "in the
payment of a weekly dole to men that
you make it so large that the head of the
household will be more willing to draw
$15 or $20 a week here without working
than to draw $18 to $20 a week elsewhere
and have to work for it. Such a system
offers no protection to the individual
citizen; it fails to preserve his self-reliance and his individual independence."
Highest praise of the unpaid overseers
for their work was voiced by the mayor.
-In a fling at their critics, he said, "We
have had the cheapest kind of politics
played against the trustees ever played
In the history of an American city."
They were condemned, he said, because
they gave aid to a number of unworthy
cases, but the mayor said that it was the
city's policy to aid first, and then investigate, rather than allow one worthy
case to starve while waiting invostivatIon

Work Will Start on New Postoffice
Building Next Week, Mayor Learns
Mayor Curley learned yesterday that
Construction of the new postoffice
building will start within the next
week.
He promptly decided to celebrate the
event with music and issued orders to
have the Fourth of July parade swing
down that way to salute the start of
building with "appropriate selections."
Tomorrow the first shipment of
structural steel will start toward Boston
from Bethlehem, Pa., and charles Lund,
engineer for the George F. Watts
Equipment Company of Boston, subcontractors for the N. P. Severin Corn-

pany of Chicago, promised that construction will begin within a week.
Supt. E. C. Moschel of the Severin Company will arrive in Boston today to prepare for receiving the first shipment
of steel.
Transfer of the steel from the North
station yards to Postoflice square will
be undertaken by the Massachusetts
Motor Trucking Company of Poston,
Two of the pieces to be shipped here
weigh 100 tons each. Franklin M. Howe,
a federal construction engineer attached to the local federal engineering
office, will protect the interests of the
government during construction.
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time, deaptte tile met that I urged
Mr. Coakley Denies He Is Irosa's
noon of thern. There may he a tot, of hot
discussions and silly season canEly Vizier or Had a Row weather
didacies but Ely will be unanimously renominated and overwhelmingly elected
with Donahue
unless he shall refuse to take the place

)calieo toe atammton or

newap&Perreet
,
to conditions in Province street. Parkrestricted to one side of that
ing
thoroughfare during a '12-hour period,

but when' the mayor glanced from the
windot• of his office cars were parked
on both sides, and in parts of the street
again which "the Lord prevent," lie's
there was double parking.
To the Editor of the Transcript:
just where Governor Smith is for PresiProvince street conditions today were
As an old newspaper man I read nearly dent. Neither of them can prevent Masno different from every other day, and
all the Eastern papers. For style and ac- sachusetts voting for him unless he inthe mayor cited the street as an example
getting out. If you have any
curacy the Transcript is not excelled any- sists on
non-enforcement of the alternating
,Of
question,
ask
either
Senator
'doubt about
rule throughout the city.
where.
Nestor
of
them
all,
the
Walsh,
David T.
WOULD LET TRUCKS IN
Hence, it is really shocking to see 'such the ablest senator in Washington, bemayor proposes to advise the
The
rightfully
the
greatest
and
all
by
lovel
an absurd collection of misstatements as
traffic commission immediately to reMassachusetts
has
ever
vote-getter
appear in the bed-time story palmed off known—he knows.
scind all orders barring trucks from certain streets and to permit the operation
or. your readers as the "Coakley-DonaDANIEL. H. COAELEY
of trucks on all streets.
hue rift" article of Tuesday's edition.
Buzzards Ray, July 1.
"It is only favoritism," said the mayFor more than a column your reporter
P. S.—For your information. I may say
or,"which has obtained these exclusion
runs on with details of an imaginary row that r expect to be governor bt fore Mayor
orders. There is no reason to exclude
between Chairman Donahue and myself, 'Curley attains that honor.
trucks from a certain street and throw all
giving details of future "tests of strength,
D. H. C.
are a nuisance on one street they surely
etc." between us in a struggle for the
cuch traffic upon other strets. If trucks
viziership of the Ely administration.
:ire just as much of a nuisance on every
I don't know your Mr. Grant who
street. It is only fair that the truck
wrote the article, but I suspect he has
:raffle should be distributed. I also plan
been having his leg pulled by our mayor.
to attempt to develop some kind of cowho, he says, is my "bitter enemy." I
operation between the police department
am not conscious of such enmity and I
and the traffic commission. I aim to
certainly don't bear enmity toward any
ascertain why the alternatng pailtiaa
man, not to speak of "bitter enmity."
regulation has not been enforced. I
remove
I'm too old and life's too short. I fear
realize that its enforcement will
me, Grant is a victim of the Brown
a most prolific source of graft."
"bull."
"Do you believe that parking ahould
this
se restricted to one hour under
+ + +
alternating plan?" the mayor was asked.
I've attended no conference of any
"No, sir." he replied with emphasis.
kind with Governor Ely and Donahue or
sl believe that during the 12-hour period
anybody ease on patronage at any time
that parking is permitted on one side of
since the governor was elected. I've
a street, motorists should be permitted
to park as long as they deeire. There
never suggested a man for any position in
are 500 miles of street surface available
his gift. If ever I knew a man who
for parking. Let provision be made for
wears his sovereignty under his own hat,
use of it. Then maybe persons desiring
that man is the governor. I learned
to patronize Boston stores can have opthat in the primary campaign. If he
portunity to do so."
wanted me as vizier (which he doesn't),
The mayor also announced that he
he couldn't hire me for ten times his own
will discuss with the traffic commission
salary. That certainly would be a job.
lthe installation of automatic signal
Frank Donahue and I have been
lights along Massachusetts avenue to
friends for twenty years and more.
Edward Everett square and along TreWe've never had a disagreement politiMayor Curley is primed to set off a mont street from Massachusetts asenue
cally save when he supported Curley for
to Broadway.
Fourth of July oratorical bomb at a
mayor in '29. He is very close to a very
conference with the traffic commission
dear son of mine named Gael. They were
buddies in the only warlike engagement
at 9:30 tomorrow morning which will
in which I ever knew Frank to engage.
include a formal declaration for the
That was the "battle of the studio" where
benefltof Police Commissioner Hultman
our mayor, in true form, sought to avert
that there has not been satisftctory endefeat by resorting to the old strong-arm
Massachusetts Gaelic Athletic Assomethod. The next day he met his Waterforcement by the police department of
ciation met last night at the Deacon
loo and since that day I've devoted little
the traffic regulations.
time to politics.
Hall and arranged its program tan the
VIEWS AT VARIANCE
+++
field day at Russell Field, North CamCommissioner Hultman has often been
bridge, July 4.
Recently finding that our mayor was
quoted as declaring his satisfaction with
planning to defeat Governor Smith for
The Galway Men's Benevolent Assothe
manner
in
which
his
department
Massachusetts support as he tried to deciation is joining with the G. A. A.
'has
handled
the
traffic
Toproblems.
feat Governor Ely, I've taken hold again
for the field day . There will he three
and was in New York on that mission
morrow the mayor, if he adheres to the football games and two hurling conwhen your reporter has me at the "row
course which he outlined today, will de- tests on the bill.
conference" with Donahue.
The big event of the afternoon will
clare himself on the subject of traffic
Neither
Smith nor Ely need my aid against Curenforcement and will enunciate a con- be the clash between Cork football
team and the Galway boys. These outley, axcept as I shall inform the voters
viction which is at direct variance with fits are
el the various Curley "plays" and for
recognized as natural rivals,
the opinion of Commissioner Hultman. and, both are in the running for the
that pm-pose the Sentinel may get into
The mayor is determined that traffic championship. A beautiful cut, will
the Watch Tower anon. Our mayor may
be a candidate for Vice President or even
control and parking regulations shall be given to the winner.
The program, which will start at
for President. but let me assure you he
be improved. cH aims to ask Hultman 12:45 p m, will be as follows: Kerry
will not be a candidate for governor in
why the police department has con- vs O'Connell's, junior football game;
the primaries next year. He will not
stantly !armed the alternating traffic 2 p in. Tipperary vs Shamrocks. hurlbrave a licking of five to one in a Demoing; 3:15, Providence Shamrocks vs
cratic primary against Ely which would
reeulation which he suggested to the Kerry, senior football; 4:30, Finbarra
be his of a surety, if he made the run.
traffic commission and which was N'a Galway, hurling; and then at 5:45
When Ely was the "little boy from the
the main event of the day.
adopted several months ago.
sticks," an "enemy of the Irish" and
Mayor James M. Curley is expected
In advance of his meeting with the
wholly "unfitted mentally" for the place,
traffic commission the mayor today to throw in the ball, to start the Corktram
assiaea;sa
- ng
deme. while Mayor Russell
to quote the mayor, the "little boy" beat
of Cambridge will do a similar act sL
Curley right here in Boston. What Ely
the
Kerry-Prici
videace
to
him
now
would do
is just "too bad."
The gavel-neer administration to date
val.
will
has been ealabrb. As to appointments, it
is agreed on all skies that they've been of
Metier caliber than any since Governor

MAYOR INSISTS
TRAFFIC RULES
BE ENFORCED
Would Allow Trucks
on All Boston
Streets

1/ L
ATTRACTIVE SPORTS LIST
FOR GAELIC FIELD DAY

I

ON QUARTERDECK OF U. S. S. CONSTITUTION
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Rear Admiral Louis M. Nulton, commandant of the Charlestown navy yard,
reading the orders or recommission of
the U. S. S. Constitution. Left to right:
Mayor Curley. Rear Admiral Philip Andrews. retired: former Secretary of the
Navy Curtis D. Wilbur; the Rev. Francis I.. Phelan; Assistant Secretary or the
Navy Ernest Lee Jahneke; Gov. Ely;
Admiral Nuiton, and Comdr. Louis J.
Gullivar, who will command the ship
on its cruise of eastern ports. Above the
wheel may be seen a tablet to Capt.
Isaac Hull, commander of the Constitution during the war of 1812, which WRI
dedicated yesterday by residents of
Derby and Shelton. Ct., where he lived
his later years.
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After the honorary guard of
Others who paid tribute to the old
sailors
sailors who manned the Constitution in and marines was reviewed by
Admiral
its heydey of the war of 1812 and to Nulton, the exercises were opened
the modern craftsman who have re- prayer by Chaplain E. W. Scott. with
U. S.
stored it as a symbol of patriotism for N., representing the Greater
Boston
the present age, were Judge Curtis D. Federation of Churches, Admiral
AnWilbur, former secretary of the navy drews was introduced by Admir
al Nulunder whom the movement for restor- ton, and he expressed the gratit
ude
of
ation was begun; Senator Marcus Cool- the navy to the school childr
idge, Mayor Curley and Rear Admiral ethers who donated funds, the en and
old-ti
ne
Philip Andrews, retired, commandant sail makers who made the
,he ship was spread if in canvas which
of the navy yard from 1925 to 1930.
difficulty, and
An unexpected development of the ithers who aided its restoration.
recommissioning was an Intimation by
Be gave special praise to
Lt. John A.
the assistant secretary of war that the ,ord, in charge of the
historic frigate, which has rested in the ng, for whom yesterday's recommissionexerci
Boston yard for more than 30 years, he fulfilment of seven years ses were
of painsmay be transferred to Annapolis and aking work to accurately
restore the
used as a training ship for the United rigate. Lt. Lord, who
or retirement In Februawill be eligible
States Naval Academy midshipmen.
ry, was introluced and applauded by
the audience.
MAY BE USED ON LINE
FIGHTING UNIT
Still another highlight of the day was
Mayor Curley, after declar
provided by Mayor Curley. While the
ing himself
blue-coated naval officers seated behind 'cheered by the presence of cruisers
him on the speakers' platform evidenced :hat make a fighting unit,"
followed his
their approval with laughter and
ap- remark on reduction of the navy by inplause, he remarked in mock seriousness
sisting, "It is very well to
that the policy of reducing the navy, —a
discuss peace
lovely ideal fur which to
army and marine corps may soon reach
"But I sometimes feel thestrive.
such a state that "the Constitution
heritage
may which is ours is worthy of
serve a useful purpose in the
fighting Until'such time as there Is preserving.
permanent
line."
peace, may God give to Ameri
ca men
of the type that manned Old
Ironside,,.
and may God place in their hands
weapons for protecting the herita the
ge
which we are after all only custod of
ians
In our day and hour."

PLEA FOR PARADE
ROUTE IS RENEWED
Chamber of Commerce Asks
Mayor
To Fix Definite Route
The retail board 6f the chamber of
eomm?rce yesterday successfully
renewed with Mayor Curley its appeal
for
the determination of a
permanent Parade route which will not
interrupt the
movement of traffic Into and
the city and will not adverselyout of
affect
retail trade.
The mayor accepted a suggestion
that

a new route he agreed upon and,
officials of the Boston Elevated If tile
Interpose vigorous objections, thedo not
street
commission will adopt the perma
regulation Minch wiill locate the nent
of parades at Roxbury Crossing. start
The
route will be Columbus avenue,
square, Boylston street, Arlington Park
and Newbury 'street to whateverstreet,
distributing point is acceptable to
the directors of each parade.
Such a route will compel both
the
Governor and mayor to leave the
State
House and City Hall to review
parade
s
and, it has been proposed that a
ing stand location be design reviewated
at
ItovLston and Charles streets.
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SERAPHINO TISEI

STEPHEN WRONSK1

Seraphino Tisei, 15, and Stephen Wronski,
11,
both of the South End and both admirers
of
Mayor Curley, presenting the latt
er with a
Two South Fnd boy admirers of
Mayor Curley today presente
d him
1.iftha. s-font model yach
t 'Which
thcv mlde at the Abraham
Lincoln
school. Th. mayo • was so pleas
ed
with the boys' gift that he pres
ented each of them with
a $5 bill as
they vet leaving his
office. He
said ha would add the
boat to the
Frog Pond navy.
The boys were Seraphin Tisel
o
.
15, of 126 Shirt wmut ave. and Step
hen
WronsIti, 14, of 77 Village.
st., South
End.

31.4el'OR CURLEY
model yacht. they built
as pupils in the Abra
ham lineoln school..
The mayor gave
ea‘q
boy a crisp $5 bill,
he was so pleased

:

•

Each made A. boat for hinv
elf
addition to the one they made in
for
tile mayor. They will
race
own craft in the Jamaica their
Pond
meet Jay 2 at 7 v. m.

Hamburg Liner to
Be in Boston Aug. 5
Mayor Curley was toda
y informed ley officials of the
Hamburg-American line that
its steamship St. Louis will leave
Hamburg,
July 26, and arrive in Bost
on, Aug.
5. following calls at Boul
ogne and
Galway. The Mayor cons
iders this
significant and believes
the officials of the line are testi
ng
Boston. port with a slow boat the
for
the purpose of developing addition
Ai business.

OLD GLORY UPSIDE DOWN CURLEY FOR
5-DAY WEEK
ON POLE OVER CITY HALL
Patriots Tip Off Fourth Assistant Janitor, and
When Mayor Arrives All's as Usual

Mayor Lays Corner Ston0
tu Overseers' Annex

At the laying of the corner-stone of
the annex to the building of the Board
of Public Overseers today Mayor Curley and ,other speakers stressed the
fact that during the depression Boston
has taken better care of its poor than
any other city in the United States.
The Mayor said that as long as
wages are being reduced, dividends
should be reduced also, that the burden may fall on all equally, If ma.
chines can now do the work of a year
in seven months, it Is high time to
consider the fiv-day week or the short.
er working day, the Mayor declared.
But there is danger in the dole, the
Mayor warned. In view of this feet
the Board of Overseers is going to lim
It Its charities to a maximum of $15
per week, so that men who can woik
will not take advantage of this aid:
but charities to widows and the mothers' aid charities will not be reduced,
the Mayor said.
The Mayor laid the cornerstone before a, crowd of 500, including noted
charity and religious figures. The $200.000 unit has over 25 rooms and wilt
be completed the early part of next
year. Offices of private charities will
occupy the building.
Simon Hecht, chairman of the Board
of Overseers, introduced the speakers.,
The exerefses began with an innovation by Rev Henry F. Wennerberg of
St Mary's Church.
William H. Taylor of the board and
Treasurer J. P. Maloney. both praised
the Mayor for his interest in theirl
work.
Mr Taylor said that the splendid'
work of Boston for Its poor was shown
by the fact that the city had no
bread lines or soup kitchens.
Rev Thomas R. Renolds, head of
the Catholic charities, acid that Boston should appreciate the work of the
board, and the Mayor further praised:
Its work by saying that it was a;
model for similar institutions all over
the country. The Mayor made a plea;
THE EAGLE WASN'T QUITE QUICK ENOUGH TO ELUDE THE CAMERAMAN
for the leaders of the country, both
Intellectual and political, to prepare
Something went seriously wrong at International debts on the cuff for one
suitable work programs In order that
City Hall early this morning, but it year.
there may never be another depression
Miss Kathryn McManus, amiable
in the country.
was detected and corrected 10 minutes
boss of the City Hall Annex switchbefore Chairman
Frank ("Alert") board, soon was receiving a call a minGoodwin arrived at his desk in the "Fin ute from inquirers for an explanation.
Corn's" busy lair across the way from By and by calls were coming at two
a minute. One patriot had to have the
"lower" Beileon Hill's Grand Opry
most emphatic assurance that he
House.
needn't see an eye doctor today—that
Fatigued after a poor night's sleep, Old Glory actually was standing on
a young fourth assistant janitor at its left ear.
Informed of his error, the fourth asthe people's palace hoisted the Amersistant janitor broke all records galican flag downside up on the vole ris- loping up to the roof to correct his
ing aloft above the eagle, which is error.
sadly afflicted with dandruff (the eagle,
When Uncle James Curley came
not the pole).
downtown to resume his throne for the
Folk had begun to wonder vaguely day below, accompanied by Public
whether reversed colors over City Hall Building Sept John Engiert, all Was
signified to a I•ock-eyed world that La serene and the musical eagle was MPr•
Belle France had finally and irrev- rily chirping the strains of "0, say,
ocably said, "Non, jamais, jaimaist" can you see!" But it was another
to the Hoover scheme of putting all narrow escarle.
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RADIO TALK BY CURLEY ONI

EUROPEAN OBSERVATIONS

•

No Striving For Material Ends Abroad, He Says—
Suggests Electrification Program Here
Mayor James M. Curley over radio
station WNAC at. 2 o'clock this afternoon gave an interesting talk on his
observations during his recent trip to
Ireland, England, France and Italy.
He contrasted the constant striving
Ifor material ends at the expense 0.
'mental and physical well-being in this
country with the European cultivation
of leisurely living that ensures mental
solace and happy, healthful lives. He
also referred to rail electrification
, abroad.
His address in part was as follows:
"An American can learn much that
'is of value from a trip to Europe and
yet it may be summed up in a few
words.
"In addition to their own language,
the average European having contact
with the public, speaks well the English language, and even outside of
France has a good flow of French, and
this is true even of waiters and chauffeurs. To the American with a smattering of French, which he rarely pronounces properly this is a revelation.
They possess not only a love of art,
but a knowledge of the same. Americans have long considered themselves,
due to financial and industrial progress, as superior beings and have regarded both Italian and French as ingeriors, but a trip through Rome or a
visit to the Louvre dispels the illusion
and gives us a true approximate of our
status from the Standpoint of art and
Intellect.

glories of the past become the joys of
the present.
"In the development of rail transportation, public welfare, rather than
private gain, has been the primary
consideration. Tunnels have been constructed at great cost and grade crose- High Cost of Intoxicants
ings, with their terrific human toll,
"The necessity for modification of
eliminated. The approach to an Italian city upon an electrific rail system the Volstead Act is admitted by every
Is a joy, the right of way made beau- honest American who journeys through
tiful, with flowers and shrubs, rather ! Europe. The system in operation in
than unsightly and uninviting as is certain countries, notably in Ireland,
Invariably the rule where bituminous represents a high order of intelligence
in dealing with a problem that unless
coal is used.
"The health and beauty of America speedily checked may result in the
requires general electrification and transfer of law enforcement to the law
even though the added cost be rep- , violating agencies.
"Liquor is as plentiful as the air in
resented in an increased transportation charge It would nct be an unwise Europe, but the system of taxation is
such
that only the wealthy can afford
departure.
to purchase a sufficient quantity to
"Electrification and the abolition of
grade crossings within a 10-year period produce intoxication.
"In Ireland the tax on liquor is rapwould provide work and wages for a idly making the
Nation temperate, the
vast number of men and its con- younger
generation, if they ever desumation would result not only In a veloped a taste for alhocol,
have lost
higher health rate but. in a lower mor- it and the elders,
finding the price
tality rate.
prohibitive, no longer desire it.
"The thatched cottage of one or two
"The revenue from the sale of liquor
rooms, shared not infrequently by goes directly to the Government,
human and animal alike, is happily rather than to the bootlegger and she
passing in Europe and it is among the racketeer, as in America, so that a
most hopeful signs of true progress.
two-fold purpose is being served—the
"It is difficult to understand how a youth of the land no longer seek alcopeople could regard with complacency holic adventure and the Government
or support with sincerety the occupant is enriched while promoting the cause
of the luxurious castle while compelled of temperance."
to live in quarters that were insanitary
and uninviting.

Electrification

Major Housing Programs

"The folly of constantly striving for
material ends at the expense of mental
and physical well-being Is emphasized
In the cultivation of leisurely living
that ensures mental solace and happy.
healthful lives. In this they have approximated the difference between
froth and substance. In America we
build to destroy, in Europe permanency and beauty are the factors,
while money and time Are nonessentials. and this nolicy hes made the

"In Italy, France, England, Ireland
and in fact in every country of Europe, housing programs of major character are being conducted and a new
perspective isunfolding for the people.
"It is the wisest character of invest.
mid, even though as in the case of
Great Britain and also Ireland. the
Government is required to finance the
program.
"in London the slum tenement ni
Whitechapel, Cheapside and Chine.

)/)
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AIRWAYS DIVISION
CELEBRATES TODAY
Mayors to Help Colonial Observe 5th Anniversary
The Colonial division of the American Airways, operators of the BostonNew York passenger and sir mail
service, will celebrate its fifth anniversary today with appropriate exercises
at each end of the line.
Mayor Curley. at 2.10 P. M., will

town Wuay ua.e ou ty Iti worm; OT
fiction. Modern homes of brick and
stone, with many rooms rather than
one, and bath rooms rather than the
family washtub, are rapidly becoming
the segue. It should shortly be reflected in a lower mortality and a
higher health rate, supplemnted by a
more cherful outlook on lif and living.
"The rapidity with which the slums
are passing in Europe is a challenge to
America, the answer to which should
be a program for elimination of slum
tenements even though it is necessary
to finance such a program by governmental agencies. Europe is at last realizing that the consrvation of human
beings is as essential as kingly polaces
or works of art.
America might even now learn with
profit that the welfare and happiness
of the individual citizen is the true
standard rather than money by which
to gage a Nation's wealth.

speak for two and a half Minutes from
City Hall over the radio and his words
wilt be heard aboard the Colonial plane
then coming in for a landing at, Hartford. A few minutes before Curley is
seneduled to speak, Mayor Walker of
New 0Yrk will acknowledge a call sent
over short wave radio from the plane
to the City Hall at. New York.
Gov. Trumbull of Connecticut Will
speak over the radio to both Masnr
Walker and Mayor Curley, and the
mayor of Newark, N. J.. the line's New
York base, will express the congratulations of his municipality.
Since July 1, 1926, when Pilot Talbot
Freeman flew from the Boston airport
to Hadley field with the first air mill
out of Boston. Colonial AlTWAYS have
flown 1,00.000 anile.,earned 36,500
BO
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CITY ru TAKE
OVER HOSPITAL

The buildings of alesseehusetto
Irmo/ 41
Hoe' it a I
.\'
,sort t1011,
commonly known as Homeopathie
Hospital, on Hautienn eve., may be
taken over by the city of Roston,
(et IIPP as a hospital for chronic
casee and for resent-eh work.
Offiriele of the Momenpalhie hospital today ennferred wit hthe mayor on the proposed transfer. Another ennferenre has been arranged
frit. next Thiesdee at which time the
trustrea of Boston ('it v nepital an i
committers from the surgical and
medic•il ct ifs of City Hospital will
participate.
Mayor Curie).- said it the plan is
considered feasible the Homeopathlc tIoapila I property would be used
for the care of the aged elele send
chronic diseaces now , b
1st

71 I
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CHOOSING A ROUTE
FOR PARADES

•

Retail Trade Board and
Mayor Confer
The vexing question of a parade
route for the downtown section
. that
resulted In considerable argum
ent before the schoolboys' parade
recently,
came up for consideration in
City Hall
this morning. Members of the Retail
Trade Board conferred with Mayor
Curley.
A route was agreed upon pending
confirmation by the Boston Elevated,
which has the transportation problem
of getting the boys to and from the
starting point. The proposed permanent route is as follows: Start from
Columbus av, near Roxbury Crossing,
Columbus av to and through Park eq.
Boylston, Arlington and Newbury 8tS
to the finish line on Newbury at.
That would not interfere with traffic
on Beacon and Marlboro sts, on Commonwealth ay. Tremont and Washington sits. Harrison av and Albany at.
It would mean that hereafter the Mayor or Governor will review parades
probably at the junction of Charles
and Boylston sta.

BOSTON BAR COMMITTEE TO
ATTEND PROCTOR FUNERAL

The president of the Bar Association
of the city of Boston has appointed
the following committee to attend The
funeral services of Thomas W. Proctor to be held tomorrow at 2 p m in
the Church of the Redeemer, Ham-mond at, Chestnut Hill, Brookline:
Herbert Parker, chairman; Guy Wilbur Cox, Frederic H. Chase, James
D.
Colt, Robert G. Dodge, Frank W.
Knowlton, William Flaherty, Daniel
H.
Lyne and L. CUshing Goodhue.

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINER
TO LEAVE HERE IN AUGUST

The steamer St Louis
of
burg-American Line, accord the Haming to May,
or Curley, will make a
nailing from
Boston early in August. It
will leave
Hamburg July 25, stopping
en
Boulogne and Galway, and willroute at
be due
here Aug 5.
The Mayor said that he
believed it
was a trying out of the Boston
-to-Europe plan, using a slower ship
in the
test.

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF EL
CONTROL ACT ACCEPTANCE

Official notification of the acceptance
of the terms of the Elevated Contro
l
act by the stockholders of
the company was received today by Secret
of State Frederic W. Cook. The ary
act,
passed by the last Legislature,
tends the public control of the road exfor
28 years.
Of the votes cast among all classes
of stock, 396,882 were in favor of
ceptance of the terms of the act. acOf
that number. 192,325 were shares
of
preferred stock.

HEARING ON CONSOLIDATED
GAS COMPANY CONTRACT

CHANCE TO EXTEND
THE CITY HOSPITAL
Mayor to Confer With the
Homeopathic's Owner

The taking over of the present buildings of the Massachusetts Memorial
Hospital Association, better known as
the Homeopathic Hospital, on Harrison
av, for use as a hospital for chronic
cases and research work by the Boston
City Hospital staff, hinges on a con.
ference between owners of the prop.
erty and Mayor Curley.
Today the Mayor had a conference
with officials of the association, which
plans a new institution in Brighton.
Next Tuesday the conference will include trustees of the Boston City Hospital and surgical and medical staff of
that hospital to determine if the City
Hospital should enlarge to the extent
of taking over the other property.
The Mayor said today that if it was
found feasible and necessary he would
use the to-be acquired premises for
the care of aged sick and chronic disease cases now cared for at Long
Island Hospital and also for research
work by the City Hospital staff.
The acquisition of the additional
property would mean that Boston
would have an infectious disease bus.
pital, a hospital for general purposes
and chronic disease hospital in one
center.

The Public Utilities Commission
day held a hearing on the petitio ton of
the Boston Consolidated Gas
ny
for approval of a contract Compa
with the
New England Fuel and Transp
ortati
Company for the purchase of gas. on
The only change is the new
tract, as compared with the old conone,
said Pres Dana Barnum, speaki
ng for
the company, is the provision
under
which the New England
company
guarantees to supply 90,000,
000 cubic
feet a day instead of 30,000,000
as in
the present agreement. The
contract
runs for one year.
The transfer at a salary of $2500 of
There was to opposition and
the Henry J. Phin from the Auditi
commission took the matter
ng Deunder ad- partment to the treasur
er's office was
visement.
approved today by Mayor Curley.

MAYOR CURLEY APPROVES

HENRY J. PHIN TRANSFEP

)/1/
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by the Rov. William B. Whalen of the
MAYOR CURLEY SEES BRIGHT I WILL SPEND $35,000,000
Most Holy Redeemer Church, East BosFUTURE FOR BOSTON AIRPORT IN E. BOSTON DISTRICT ton,
who delivered the invocation. This
It a statem

ent which he issued yesterday on the passage of the
order by
the City Council calling
for the expenditure of $1,250,000 for
airport improvements, Mayor Curley
said:
"This marks an important
step in
the development of this
most
ing undertaking. The same interestobjections
have been raised to the
expenditure
an additional million and
a quarter for the development
of the Boston Airport that have
been raised in
sonnection with every project
in the
last quarter of a centur
y in the life
of Boston.
"If those objections, when
raised in
the case of the establ
ishment of the
automobile industry at
Boston, had
been overcome we would
today be the
leading city in the
manufacture of
automobiles in the world.
"If those objections
had been overrome in the case of the
rayon industry,
Massachusetts would be
the leading
State in the Union for the
manufacture of this particular
commodIty.
"If the same objecti
ons had been
overcome in the Case of the
ture of radio instruments, manufaccabinets,
.ese, we would be the
center
manufacture of this commcd of the
ity today."

a
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Curley Tells of Plans at Courthouse
Dedication
Speaking at dedication ceremonies incidental to the opening of the new East
Boston district court yesterday, Mayor
James M. Curley declared that; he intended to spend over $35,000,000 in that
section of the city before leaving office.
His speech came as a climax to a
ceremony attended by practically all
political leaders of that district, during
which the building, erected at a cost! of
$355,000, was formally made available
for use.
The dedication exercises were onened

was followed by speeches by Congressman John J. Douglas. City Councillor
Timothy F. Donovan, James E. Maguire,
representing the East Boston and Winthrop Bar Association, and Associate
Justices Patrick J. Lane and Charles J.
Brown.
The key to the new building was then
presented to Judge Joseph E. Barnes by
Superintendent of Public Buidings John
P. Englert. The mayor and a large party
eq. guests were shown through the new
structure, while more than 1000 persons
who attended the ceremonies also
crowded the corridors for a glimpse of
the courts.

MAYOR CURLEY
SITS FOR PAINTER
Mayor Curley gave a first sitting yesterday to Ernest DeNagy, Hungarian
artist,formerly attached to the Austrian
court, who DI on a tour of this country
painting portraits of prominent person,,e 'mond si
,rr
i. The rr
i e svialst
e
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Mayor Lists Great Developments
During Half Century in N.E.
•

By MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY
as told to
BETH MUGGLEBEE

We who have lived during the past half century have watched and marvelled at the tremendous developments to which New England
has played host. They are remarkable achievements, indicative of progress and expansion.
: I am asked to select the 10 most Important dev:elopments of those 50 years, As I see them. It is
etremely difficult to reduce to 10 the happenings
of major importance since 13/in, for to choose those
that are especially indigenous to Boston and New
England is to eliminate the greatest.
But here are my selections:
1. New England, the Summer Playground of
Anierica. This has been a most striking develop.
;
---71
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trent. I take particular pride In the. improvement
and advance in recreation, with which New England
has been identified for the last 50 years.
The barrenness of the old New England has today
given way to an acclaimed playground, a spot where
art. and nature combine to make a moat remarkable
and beautiful haven for Americans. The tourist
trade today is one of our important industries.
- 2. New England Higher Education. The seed that
were sown in Cambridge, Boston and New Haven,
as well as in other places, 200 or 300 years ago have
...
borne remarkable fruit. Boston was and Always will
be the Athens of America, the home of culture and
learning, the citadel of higher education.
I
MAYOR CURLEY ON THE JOB
Boston's place in education iss
Fe.nway and I was not
hern converted into paper for this , ride in the
Only gratified but uplifted at the
.best shown when we find that in
and other newspapers. Fifty years change that. has CorlIP about in the.
$1,392.570 was spent. as against
1881
,.
ago most of the paper used for last year And a half.
i
More than $21,000,00O last year. An Printing was imported.
The world knows of Franklin
Today and
amazing sign post for the future, for the past 30 years New England Park and the Prhlic Gardens. No
A fine promise that illiteracy no has furnished moat of this article, One nerd go to London, Paris or
longer belongs in New England's the forests nf Maine. northern Vermnnt and New Hampshire supplyvocabulary..
: in: the fibre.
3. Hydro-Electricity and Its New
_ ). New England and the TeleE-ngland Development. We have phone. Mayor FrederIck ft Prince
truly harnessed the gushing river ,stalked to another office to use t ha
Arad reduced it to a docile steed. telephone. Today I reach from my
Just think of how its development desk by telephone too municipalr
has lightened the burden of the 1—New England. Summer
housewife, giving her electrical rip- , jp&:-tellLi&le...-_-(
--,1"",...:::1,
Playg-rotind for America.
her grandmother
pliances that
3W-'
,
;' '4*- ' Mreg---;-'"-2—New England Higher Ednever dreamed of.
neatinn.
laasmil
..
It. has given the housekeeper
3--New England Hydro-Electthose leisure hours with which to office:. The telephone is a Eneton
tricity.
rtevelop herself and lias divorced child, horn in this city around IRRO
4—New England Newsprint
her from the drudgery of the w hen b ut few b usiness houses en_
Industry.
kitchen. What with labor-saving .joyect a telephone. The territory
New England and the
devices in washing, cleaning, iron- now covered hv the operating cornTelephone.
lag. and even to preservation of i pany is served from a plant valued
fl—Roston and Its Park Sysfood, the hydrn-electrieity has been at about $2)0.0(10,000, with nearly
tern.
like a power dropped into Milady's ' tour and a half millions miles of
7—Health Development lit
lap.
wire, 434 exchanges and 22,000 emRoston.
-t--------------a--Roston surd its FILherles.
I
NEWSPRINT SOURCE
! Pl°37e.
_s
9—Roston Mai its Sub
EN
—
—TS 1
Iff—PARK IMPROVE.11
to-r4tilootit.
..
.
. ititiov
•4. New England Newsprint In -•4--tt--IIR, `I tale.
,
Forests of Marna hairst
ttliastry.

Here A re Ten Pat
on Honor Roll
by the Mayo
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let me mention the Strandway at
South Boston and the all-yearround bathhouse erected at L at..
at a cost of $450.000 and dedicated
only last Saturday. I believe Boston is going to be spoken of in a
few years as possessing the finest
park system in the world, if it is
not already entitled to it. Boston
was the first city to develop the
playground ids.
7. Health Development in Boston.
I am sometimes called the Health
Mayor of Boston, a title which I
proudly accept. But look what Boston has to show for it. It has the
best health clinics in the country,
development, the highest that has
even been attained. "A sound mind
in A sound body,- has always been
an iron-bound doctrine with me.
There hes been no development
in medicine or surgery that the
rest of the country may not look
to Boston for the origination of the
idea and the carrying out of the
idea itself.

years, lead the way in tilts new
method of communication with the
peoples of the world. I think it a
funny thing that people can't see
that the method of transportation
is constantly changing and that air
transportation is assuming important proportions.
The money devoted to aviation
will come hack, not ten but Inn fold,
Who would have thought before
the war of the progress of the ;lir?
Man has subdued the land and the
water. Today he has the air under
his control. What a few years ago
seemed utterly Impossible for the
mind to conceive must today he accepted as every-day Occurrences.

DEDICATE NEW EAST '7
BOSTON COURT HOUSE

East Boston's recently completed
combination court house and police
station, erected at a cost of $3i0,000,
was fornfally
dedicated
yesterday,
with Mayor ettrley delivering the
principal address.
Mayor Curley referred to several
large undertakings which are now
underway or will soon be started under
his administration and said that approximately $37.,ono,pno will have been
spent by the city for this welfare of
the, people of the district and aimed to
promote its growth and that of the
city, before he will have finished his
present term of °Mee.
These are my selections. I think
These improvements Include the new
them worthy of New England's 'raffle tunnel, the widening of Porter
Hall of Progress. They have made street, the enlargement of the airport,
New England what she is, a power. making it one of the finest in the
Years ago we wouldn't have be- world,
the
strandway
Orient
at
lieved a New England of today pos- Heights and the connections to the
sible. Fifty years from today we'll State road leading to the north shore.
also marvel.

RouTE
Is AGREED ON

FINEST FISH PORT

d aey,
outToN
w the d ea t h arates
t es throtuhg .1- PARADE
England
lower.
ever before and diseeste that rN:

CONFER OVER
ISLAND LEASE

acted a tremendous toll are practically subdued. The George Robert
White health units have blazed a
new trail for treatment of infants
and education of mothers in health.

Army Officers and Offi.
cials of City Meet Today

Mayor Curley received a visit tee
day from a committee of the Retail Trade Board which urged him
to make a hard and fast rule with
reference to parade routes in Boston because of interference with
R. Boston and Its Fisheries. It business.
rtry officie is, hero, will i•onfer In.
is almost superfluous to talk about
ritilcal, in conclude the
As a result of the conference the • .with
Vase' which will pernin Ihn federal govmayor and the committee agreed
New England as the home of greaternment to transfer lininrrior's Island
est fishing industries. The whole on a route and the street commisto municipal ,•ntiii- nl for development
sioners are to consult with Eli'.
world has heard of Gloucester and
an :11111.1 1.
a,
•vated officials to ascertain if they
r;onoral Pox
nommanding the
Boston, which today is more than are willing to accept the plan.
• rpt 'nip:, A .
tea. In 4.0nrel'Onee
just a rival. We have in Boston
.This route begins at Roxbury
Nr,th
Mayor 4 .11111'y and corporation
the finest fish port In the world. Crossing and follows Columbus ave. Counsel Samint silverman, have come
The figures are staggering. It is t oPark sq. Boylston rt., to Arling. in act ngreement in regard to the
ton at., to Newbury at. The Mayor
Merely the verbiag• reina!rii tn. bs
utterly impossible for any port In said the. route would permit
traffic ell,ttnorl In one or two nlat'eF•
any country to engage in competi- to flow in town without interruption with us. We have taken the tion over Beacon, and Marlboro
sts., Columbus ave., Tremont and
lead from Crunchy, England.
6
Washington sts., Harrison ave. and,
9. Boston's Subways. Boston led
the way in the construction of Albany at.
The Mayor added that this would
subways and tunnels. In 1R95 the
Tremont and Boylston st. subway make it necessary for the Governor
was opened and this sithwey was and Mayor to view all future
Pafollowed hy other lines in the un- rades at some central point, probderground chain.
Between East ably at Boylston and Charles eta.
No matter what Tammany Hall, New
Boston and Boston proper we built
York, has to say about the respective
the first sub-aquaeous concrete tunnel in the world, a tunnel under the
candidacies of Al Smith and Gov.
Roston harbor, making East BosFranklin D. Roosevelt of New York for
ton practically no longer an island.
the Democratic nomination for Presi10. Aviation. 1 think it no exagWith reference to the successful
dent in 1932 Mayor Curley's Tammany
geration to say that because between $1,000,000 and $1,500,000 was flight, of the world fliere Mayor
Club, with headquartets at 376 Dudley
yesterday appropriated for the de- Curley today said:
street, Roxbury, is for Roosevelt.
"The successful flight of 'Post
velopment of the airport and the
A sign indorsing the Roosevelt, candiand Gatty Is most gratifying.
Their success has added honor to
dacy will appear this week on the build--zsr_rrr'
ing and action to support Roosevelt will
American courage arid American
be taken at a meeting at the club toprogress In navigation of the air.
.:saziereseeeterilMn
s—I
"Coming as it does on the eve
night.
of
the
ek move to back the Mayor's recent
approval
by the city counlevelling of Covet ner's Island and
indorsement of the Roo.sevelt boom is
cil of the expenditure of 91,290,000
the filling in of the flats nf East
seen in the plans of the club. Asst.
for completion of the Boston airBoston near the Airport, Boston in
Dist. Atty. Daniel Gillen is president of
Port It is indeed pleasing, sines It
a short time will have the finest
the club, of which John J. Curley, the
\ may no construed In the light of
airport In the world.
prominent
, Mayor's
brother, is a
.
4hts of She Pnnt
As regards the transportation hy other infsemisittlial
member.
gear egiL
argument in
air of passengers and freight Is
latt''*;:r• wmai.•.:
te ., to,
,i;
ta:ves
concerned. Boston will. Ia.Ik few
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TAMMANY CLUB
FOR ROOSEVELT

Curley Sees World Flight
as Aid to Airport Plans

•
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Impressive
exercises at dedication of new East
Boston courthouse
were attended by
Mayor Curley yesterday.

Standing

at Judge's bench,
1. to r., Congressman John J. Douglass, Judge Patrick
J. Lane, Judges Joseph H. Barnes,
Mayor Curley and
Judge Charles J.
Brown. Ilundreds
witnessed the dedication.
I
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MAYOR SIGNS CON TRACT
FOR CITY PRINT PLANT
$247,385 Building to Be Part of
•
Plaza Croup
Contract for erectidn of the first municipally-owned building in the United
States devoted exclusively to a mini:11ml printing plant was signed yesterlay by Mayor Curley. It calls for the
'onstruction by Archdeacon &
tor $247,385, of a three-story brielE
architecture,
colonial
building
of
equipped with automatic sprinklers, and
housing a heating plant, which will
not, only serve the printing department,
but the proposed adjacent buildings to
house the
departmentpolier divisionf
i=iroen
and t.h aid a
tiv
mnio
et
East
Bosto
tunnel
the
n
.
I
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New Parade Route
Has Mayor's 0. K.
To avoid the complications
downtown parades, such as arising from
ing the recent field day those attendof the High
School Cadets, during
the mayor's ab,ence abroad, a new parad
e route was outlined to Mr. Curley today
by reprasentalives of the Boston Retail
Trade Board,
and won his approval.
The route will
be submitted to the truste
es
ton Elevated Company before of the Bosits adoption.
Under this plan all parades
would form
In the vicinity of Roxbury
down Columbus avenue intoCrossing, pass
Park square,
turn Into Boylston street
and proceed to
Arlington street, thence
up Newbury
street to the desired point
ing. A similar route was for disbanddecided upon
two years ago hut never
adhered to. Thf
recent parade brought the
matter intr.
sharp dispute at City
Hall, the street
commissioners being unwil
ling to keeT
the school boys off their
traditional route
downtown.
Few organizations will take
kindly tc
such a restriction of their public
appear
ance and it is considered doubt
ful at Cit
Hall if it will he possible
to
;Ilan. Instead of the tradit follow Hu
ional review
ing of parad
es by the governor
and tit(
mayor at the State House
at eth
Hall, a reviewing stand mustand
be ereeten
for each parade, probably
at, the Boyl-,ton and Charles street
intersection.

Bids for City Work
Never So Far Apart
City engineers do not recall the
time
when bids on street and building
pro.
Pets varied so widely as at present.
Today. when the proposals for the
resurfacing of 'West edit and '7th streets,
South
Boston, with asphalt were opened. the
lowest bid was $38.14C and the highest,
$77,000. There were eleven bidders and
only two or three were close to the winner of the contract, A, Singerella. wi)
has been one of the most ,trutooeenful of
city contractors.
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CURLEY TALKS WOULD EXPAND
PARADE
ROUTE
ON PROHIBITION CITY HOSPITAL
PLEA
RENEWE
D
Says Trip Abroad ConTrustees to Consider Ottet
for the Homeopathic
Buildings

vinces Him Dry Law
Should Be Changed
The necessity of modification of the
VoLstead act is admitted by every honest American who journeys through Europe. according to Mayor James M. Curley, who in a short speech over WNAC
today gave some impressions of his tour
abroad.
In his opening remirks he said that
many Amereicans consider themselves
as superior beings and regard Italians
and French as inferiors, "but," he said,
"a trip through Rome of a visit to the
Louvre dispels the illusion and gives us
a true Approximate of our status from
the standpoint of art and intellect."
Referring to prohibition, the mayor
said:
"The neceasity for modification of
the Volstead act is admitted by every
honest American who journeys through
Europe. The system in operation in
certain countries, notably in Ireland,
repreeents a high order of intelligence
in dealing with a problem that unless
speedily checked may result in the
transfer of law enforcement to the
law violating agencies.
"Liquor is as plentiful PA the air
in Europe, but the system of taxation'
is such that only the wealthy can atord to purchase a sufficient quantity
to produce intoxication. In Ireland
the tax on liquor is rapidly making the
nation temperate. Tbe younger generation, if they ever developed a taste
for alcohol, have lost it and the elders,
finding the price prohibitive, no longer l
desire it.
"The revenue from the sale of liquor'
gees directly to the government rather
than the bootlegger and the racketeer
as in America, so that a two-fold purpose is being served—the youth of .the
land no longer seeks alcoholic adventure and the government is enriched
while promoting the cause of temper.
ance.

•

Chamber of Commerce
Asks Mayor to Fix
Definite Route

The value to the City Hospital of the
adjacent buildings of the Homeopathis
The retail board of the chamber of
Hospital on East Concord street. whim
commerce today successfully renewed
will be abandoned when the new Memowith Mayor Curley its appeal for the
rial Hospital is erected in Allston, will
determination of a perntsnent parade
trustees
next
week
by
determined
the
route
be
which will not interrupt the
movement of traffic into and out of
cf the City Hospital and committees
tthe city and will not adversely affect
representing the surgical and medical
retail trade.
staffs.
The mayor accepted a suggestion that
Representatives of the Memorial Hosa new route be agreed upon and. If the
pital Association today discussed with
officials of the Boston Elevated do not
Mayor Curley the sale of the Homeointerpose vigorous objections, the street
pathic Hospital plant, which the mayor
commission will adopt the permanent
is in favor of acquiring.
regulation whiich will' locate the start
He will, however, accept the judgof parades at Roxbury Crossing. The
ment of the active directors of the City
route will be Columbus avenue, Park
Hospital about the measure of need cf square, Boylston street, Arlington street
extending the hospital to embrace the and Newbury street to
whatever disHomeopathic plant.
tributing point is acceptable to the diThe mayor believes that if a setts- rectors of each parade.
factory price agreement can la- reached,
Such a route will compel both the 1
the opportunity wil be presented to Governor and mayor to
make the City Hqspital available for House and City Hall to leave the State
the treatment of every kind of disease and it has been proposed review parades
that a reviewor illness.
ing stand location
designated at I
It is certain that the opinion of the Boylston and Charles he
streets
trustees and the surgical and medical
staffs will be in agreement with his
convictien that the south department
can be converted into a hespital for the
treatment of chtildren suffering from
contagious diiseases and that the oresrent Homeopathic buildings can he utilized for the treatment of the chronic
sick now housed at Long Island Hospital,
II
No counter suggestion of a
"hull" by
Postmaster Brown has interfered
with
Mayor Curley's postoff'ce cow.
The
mayor did not receive permission
to
pasture the municipal anitnal
on the
site, but mu far as he is
concerned
the
tow has been grazing about
the dirt and
granite enclosure since the Idt;i
came
into his mind. Today he miggested
that
the public give her final honor
before
the contractor Marts work on
the long.
delayed building.
Mr. Curley was Imes: signing
municipal
bonds when in a matter-of-Net
-way be
announced to newspepermen that
he hau
been
informed by Frederiek H. Dowli g,
Mayor Curley of Boston and Mayor
secretary
of
the
Boston Commercial, In'
Walker of New York will converse to-,
liustrial and Pubileity Bureau, that
pother over the radio this afternoon
the
postoffice work would actually
if an elaborate hook-up of short and
mifut
long wave stations devised by Colonial, saturday. When a reporter
Air Transport works as planned for its
that Saturday was a holiday, suggested
the
birthday party today. Five years ago
replied: ."So it is, and no work nulYor
an go
today the first air mall 'plane new from
on then. But till t he better for
the cow,"
Ro:Arm to New York, with Major Talbot
Then came ilie lilt', that the
traditionol
Freeman of Colonial at the controls. parade or
sailors and Merines from the
Mayor
in his office will broad- Navy Yard,
white' forms on Boston COM
cast over WNAC. The Colonial short
mon
after
the iii g' raising and moves to
wave station at the Boston airport will
llie
old
Slate
House and thence to Fanpick tip his words and rebroadcast them
via short, waves to Newark, where its eull Ilan. should be directed down Witte,
station there will send them by a spe- street and past the postorrien site so that
cial wire to Mayor Walker's office in due honor could lot paid the, cow, the
rAtrade to stop while some SWO' ringer.
City Hall.
Just prior to their conversation, both to he annooneed later, renders the old
314”tora will talk by radio to Colonial Irish song: "A Pretty Maid Milking at
Pilot Edward Weatherdon, who at 2:04 Cow."
Will be • flying the North-bound owe•
Illikatgalr Wawa over Hatettema.
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Curley Still Jokes
of Post Office Cow

AIR MAIL NOW
FIVE YEARS OLD
Mayors Corley, Walker to
Broadcast on Birthday

eurley

L

past, the present and tlie4eitsees. The ope,
it
40
past of my job I am burying. The on finds itself now lit
present is so pure that I am alarmed, position of being the means by "which
and my concern for the future is due one steamship line can meet the cornto the fact that within the next five petition of another. The British cornyears many of the older officers of 'panies have inaugurated a
day
the department are to be retired, and
-Atlantic sailing by advertising
because of the police strike which cross
from
throughout Europe a crossing
changed the character of the force so
to the Gulf of St Lawrence
completely teere are only young men England
In that time.
from which to draw replacements."
They have discovered that the short
sailing is attractive enough to book
Hultman 4 Speaker
full passenger lists. Other steamship
The commissioner pointed out that companies are considering meeting
almost all of the eligible candidates this competition by four-day crossings
for advancement are war veterans. from foreign ports to Boston. The
They came into the service when they first of them has already decided to
were quite young, and are now only try it as an experiment, said the
n Mayor. American shippers also conie
olic
ng
f atthuerip
om
parusierirnvgic
ells Legionnaire "Civic Day"
skier the short sailing attractive,
Department, he said, will be in the tleularly for uncrated automobiles and
hands of these young men.
perishable goods.
Commissioner Hultman expressed
the hope that these young men would Airport Development
be competent and capable. It is for
della].
The Mayor then discussed the
their benefit, he declared, that he has
Boston Airport. He
East
the
of
opment
ToCollege."
the
"Police
Instituted
Boston City Counday, he said, the criminal is better announced that theafternoon cons'iereducated and better equipped for his cil was yesterday
$1,000,000 more to
trade than formerly, and the modern ing his proposal for
in leveling Govpolice force must be trained along be expended there
making an airport
modern lines. He appealed to the ernor's Island and
of 1000 acres.
Mayor James M. Curley, speaking at members of the post to send him any
Most of the organizations he termed
suggestions they might have for the
the first "Civic Day" of.. Crosscup- Improvement of the service.
reactionary, the Real Estate Board and
Good Government Association,
Pishon Post, American Legion, in the
Mayor curiey, the next speaker, de- the
opposed to him on this developwere
announced
Hotel Bradford yesterday
clared that he had nothing to say
ment, he said, but he reminded his
to
except
morality
Boston
of
the
that four-day sailings between Boston about
hearers that by opposing him in earlier
and Europe will be inaugurated on express the hope that the traveler in years in similar forward-looking proBoston would have a different expert- jects they had driven the Rayon inLabor Day, Sept 7. Questioned after erce to report than His Honor had
dustry from New England and driven
the speech, the Mayor said the experi- during his tour of the South.
the Manufaltures of automobiles from
notes
a
compared
told
he
He
how
ment will be made by one of the ships
this section.
few years ago with a fellow traveler
of the Hamburg-American Line.
The development of the airport he
Later, the Mayor said, another ship in Palm Beach concerning current considered immediately advisable as
of the same line will attempt to make prices of Scotch and rye and discov- looking toward the future of that Inthe four-day crossing film Europe to ering that it could be gotten for $40 dustry, and he declared that, already
a case, $15 less than he had previously the Boston Airport was looked upon as
Boston.
"The sailing from Boston," said the been led to believe.
in a strategic position by airplane
Mayor last night at his home, "will be
manufacturers who are shipping their
made. I understand, by the steamer That Postolfice Hole
products abroad.
Bremen, and the sailing from Europe
Henry Ford was the first to see this
"How do you get. it?" the Mayor
by the steamer Europa.
quoted himself as asking his fellow advantage, he said, and he announced
"If the steamers are able to make
that for the past six months every tritraveler.
the four-day trips, a regular fourFord made in Detroit for exthe answer, "Call the motored
came
"0,"
port has been flown to Boston Airport
days' service between Boston and chief
of police on the telephone and
Europe will be continued by the ships
he will have it delivered in the patrol under its own power, dismantled there, '
of the Hamburg-American Line.
wagon. If you can't get the chief just and then crated and shipped abroad.
"I am confident that the voyage can
He discussed his friend, Mayor Cer(give your order to any traffic cop."
be made in four days, and so are the
have reached mak of Chicago, and asserted that
we
suppose
don't
"I
l
officials of the line.
that high degree of efficiency in Bos- even though Cermak is honest, con- ,
"It gives me a great deal of pleasure
ton," said the Mayor, "but with this scicntious and capable as a public offiand satisfaction to be able to make the new
college of the commissioner's you cial, it is utterly impossible for him to
announcement of the four-day pass- can't tell how efficient the department ,r stamp out the outlawry and crime in
ages. This old port of Boston is coming
I that city. '
may
The repeal of the prohibition amend- ,
uaca. An WO need Is confidence in the
. then devoted attention
The Mayor
future of Boston. We have got to stop to the Postoffice-sq site for the Boston ment, he said, would promptly reduce
whining about conditions and get right Postoffice. He observed that in the I the cost of the Boston Police Depart.'
down to the job of improving them.
days before he "got the goat of the meat more than $1,003,000, and it
"We can make Boston the greatest Postmaster General" he had been in- would reduce city hnscital operation
port in the United States and we are terested in the project now in charge costs more than $500.000. He remparcd
going to do it."
of Transit Commissioner Sullivan. He police operating costs before and after
The Mayor asked the Legion mem- told how the building of the Governor- prohibition and told wKat the loss of
bring
of
about
a
to
work
repeal
to
bers
sq tunnel was authorized a year after revenue in liquor taxes meant to the
the prohibition amendment.
the new Postoflice was authorized by oity. The unenforceable law, he said,
"Prohibition," said the Mayor, "is the Government, and he compared the ie costing every citizen of Boston $14
the most serious problem facing the speed with which both jobs have been a year.
American people. Every form of un- .tackled.
printable crime and violence reported,
He pointed out that the only workers
he declared, is directly traceable to at present employed in the hole in
prohibition.
Postoffice sq were members of the
"There is no difficulty," he said, "in Water Department of the city of Bosfk.
getting liquor anywhere in the United ton, engaged in laying water pipe, and •
States. The only difficulty is getting he told how the Governor-sq tunnel'
liquor that is fit to drink. Now that was begun in January, 1930, immedi- MAYOR
everyone's supply is getting low, I :ately after authorization.
think it is time for us to get together
Today, he Enid, there are 1200 men
and get to work."
rking three shifts of eight hours
At the Post affair besides the Mayor
Mayor Curley gave a first sitting today on the tunnel, and he emphawere Police Commissioner Hultman, sized the point that every last man day to Ernest. DeNagy, Hungarian art Transit Commissioner Sullivan, and , of the 1200 were war veterans. This,
formerly attached to the Austrian
cou ntry
Thomas Mellen of the industrial De- ' he observed, has done much to lighten 1st.
Court. who Lc on ii tour of I h ii
pcusWI
velopment and Publicity Bureau.
the burden of unemployment in Boston. painting portraits of xrinninpnt
Commissioner Hultmar. introduced
Following .his announcement of the ages. The rna,yer wt,dire7
first ley Commander Paul Hines of the
Ong Thursday.
post, told something of the problems
of hie particular job.
"I am interested." he said, "in the
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Curley Says the Bremen
Leaves Here Sept 7
T

Audience of Experiment

Asks Them "Get to Work"
and Repeal Prohibition
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CURLEY
SITS FOR PAINTER

6/30A,
City to Spend Millions on E. Boston
Ip

Mayor Says at Courthouse Opening

Prominent men who attended dedication
of East Boston courthouse. Left to right,
upper row: William P
Jong, park commissioner; Congressman
John J. Douglas; Assooiate Justice
Patrick J. Lane, Chief Justice Joseph
H. Barnes, Mayor Curley, Associate Justic
e Charles J. Brown. Left to right,
lower row: John P. Englert, super.
tntendent of public buildings; the Rev.
William B. Whalen, James Coughlin,
James E. Maguire, Councilman Timothy E. Donavan.

Figure Set at $35,000,000;
Many Officials Attend
Dedication
Speaking at dedication ceremonies incidental to the opening of the new East
Boston district court today, Mayor
James M. Curley declared thaJ he
tended to spend over $35,000.000 in inthat
section of the city before leaving office.
His speech came as a climax to
a
ceremony attended by practic
political leaders of that cilsrtict,ally all
which the building, erected at a during
cost. of
$355,000, was formally made availab
le
for use.
The dedication exercises were
by the Rev. William B. Whale oponed
Most Holy Redeemer Church, n of the
East Boston, who delivered the Invoca
This
was followed by speeches by tion.
Congre
man John .T. Douglas. City Counci ssllor
Timothy P. Donovan, James E. Maguir
e,
representing the East Boston and
Winthrop Bar Association, and
Associ
ate
Justices Patrick J. Lane and Charle
s J.
Brown

The school contract was awaraea to
Joseph Rugo, whose bid of $569,800 was
the lowest of 10. It represents a cost
of $15,000 a room, showing a drop of
20 per cent.
The printing plant contract was
awarded to Archdeacon & Sullivan,
whose bid of $247,385 was the lowest
submitted. The building will be the
first municipally-owned printing establishment in the country. In addition
to complette equipment for the department, it will also house the heating
plant for the new Hanover police station and the East Boston tunnel administration building. It will be located
at, the Richmond street end of the
plaza. An
Two sizable contracts were signed to- will be part automatic sprinkler system
of the equipment.
day by Mayor Curley, one for a new
40-room intermediate serum! house
in
the Gilbert Stuart school district,
Dorchester Centre; the other for in
a
three-story municipal printing plant at
Richmond and North streets, on the
new East Boston tunnel plaza.

CURLEY SIGNS i
TWO CONTRACTS

Dorchester School and
City Printing Jobs
Are Awarded

3)
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"Hansel" and "Gretel" Bake Mayor a Cake [lidding Keen on

City Contracts
Fifteen contractors sought opportunity
:o erect the municipal printing plant, the
first of its kind, the contract of which
was awarded today to Archdeacon &
Sullivan of Roston for $247,385. The
building will occupy a plot at the rear of
the North End entrance to the East Boston traffic tunnel. It will be of Colonill
type, three stories in height and of cast
stone and brick.
Another large contract was today
signed by the mayor, that for a new
intermediate school of forty rooms in the
Calbert Stuart district, Center Dorchester,
Joseph Rugo, the lowest bidder, will rie
ceive $563,000 and extra for accousties.
.The contract revealed that the city is
!saving $5000 a room on school buildings,
compared with the figure of a year age.
The average cost has been $20,500 pet
•
room.

•
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DEDICATION IN
EAST BOSTON
Mayor Curley Speaks at
Courthouse Exercises

Ann Sullivan, "Hansel," left, and "Crete!," Dorothy Goddard, leading
actresses in the Boston Community Service pageant to be given Saturday on Boston Common, called yesterday at City Hall on Mayor James
M. Curley to present his honor with a gingerbread cake they baked
eaneci•llv for him.

/3 t/
nvEL
An Airport at Last

•

• posToN is to have a real airport. The improvement plan
supported by the Boston Traveler was adopted yesterday
in the city council by a vote of sixteen to six.
Mayor Curley last evening assured the Traveler that the
lease on Governor's islan4ondoubtedly would be finally secured
within thirty days and that within another thirty days work
would start. Boston labor will be favored.
The mayor added that it is not a fact that the city intends
merely to connect the island with the airport by a roadway
but that a wide fill will be made to be used as part of the airport surface.
The city council is to be congratulated on its foresight.
The automobile industry was lost to New England
because of
lack of thought for the future. The city council has
done its
bit towards attracting aviation to Boston.

Five thousand Noddle Islanders
flocked to Paris and Meridian its in
that section at 12:30 this afternoon
for the hour's dedicatory exercises in
the new municipal $350,000 combination Courthouse and police station, but
only 300 could gain admittance to the
court chamber where the exercises
proceeded.
Representatives of State and city
joined the local Justices and their
assistants in the housewarming. Public
Buildings Supt J. P. Englert, who presided, first presented Rev Willistin R.
Whalen, pastor of the Church of the
Holy Redeemer, who made the invocation.
Other speakers, in order, were Councilor T. F. Donovan, Congressman J. J.
Douglass, Institutions Cammissioner
J. E. Maguire, also representing the
East Boston and Winthrop Bar Associations, and Judge J. H. Barnes and
Special Justices C. J. Brown and P. J.
Lane and Mayor Curley.
Those who preceded him warmly
praised Mr Curley for his help in securing this much-needed improvement,
The Mayor moved the throng to applause by promises that, before he quits
City Hall this term, he will have provided for East Boston's welfare and
growth a $16,000,000 vehicular tunnel,
11,0,000 Airport enlargement, and the
widening of Porter at. to cost $600,000,
and he refered as well to the State enterprise for a $2,000,000 boulevard, after
the tunnel is finished, and a $1,000,000
toraroivrav fnr rnatt Ftnatnri

3

Dedicate New East Boston Court Douse

•
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AYOR CURLEY, speaking at the
dedication exercises of the new
$355,000 East Boston court house,
this noon, announced that, before his retirement from his present office, East
Boston will have received during his
term, appropriations aggregating about
.$36,000,000 for commercial and industrial
;improvements. Ile further asserted the
value of every foot of land on the island
should at least treble in the next five
Years.
The mayor, as the principal guest, was
the last of several speakers, which ineluded Judge Joseph Ft. Barnes, presiding
justice, and Special Justices Charles J.

M

•

Brown and Patrick .l. Lane, to address Barrics. who
t t.41 that the court
about three hundred city officials, attor- house -will be
monument to Mayor
neys and invited guests in the first sesCurley's interes. ii East Roston citizens."
sion courtroom or the new structure.
Empilasizing the inyreased necessity
John P. Englert, superintendent of
for upholding the law and and law enbuildings, introdueed the speakers. After fnrcement since the .•ozning of prohibition.
the invocation by Rev. William B.
Curley said that dedications of
Whalen, Timothy Donovan, city coun- Mayor
of this kind are associated with
cilor of East Boston, declared his pleas- buildings sadness. lie milled a program
a tinge of
ure of his completed "pet project." which
developments which have been underwaq made possible only by the assistance of
ni East Boston since he took office.
of Mayor Curley and the city council. taken
first floor of the new building
the
On
As a senior member of the bar of that
quarters of Frederick L. O'Brien.
the
are
Douglass
J.
John
section, Congressman
probation officer for wayward and deexpressed his aPPreciation and satIsfae.
children :a juvenile courtroom'
lion of the new quarters. James E. Mn- linquent
apartments of the East Boston and
attire, institutions commissioner and and
Winthrop Bar Association. The upper
president of tne East Boston and Winpart is devoted to two courtrooms,
throp Bar Arsociation, said that the
library, quarters for Judge Barnes and
modern equipment will meet the apthe two special justices, and rooms of
proval of fellow members of the bar.
the clerk of court, probation officer and
Justice Lane expressed aopreciation for
court officers, consultation rooms for atthe resident a of East Boston to the city
torneys and their clients and a woman's
executive for the latter's sympathetic
rest room. The building, on the old
..ds.
er,
their
inter.st
district court house, is located selt the
that 11,, new,
Justice
Junetion of Merfdlen and Perie.110041111‘
comodions quarters, which are not to be
compared with the old building, make for
efficient service to the 80,000 persons
serye.I In that Judicial dis riot. He also,
praised the mayor for his co-operation.
The Itcys • 'were presented to 7 u4ie
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Curley Cheered for Bremen and Europa
Start Line Here
Talk on ElectrificaLabor Day
tion of Railroads

"I am confident," the Mayor continued, "that the voyage can be made in I
four days and SO are the officials of the I
line. It gives me a great deal of satis- i
faction to be able to make the an- I
Dinticement of the four-day passages. i
"rit,s ntri rola of Roston is coming hack. I
511 we iiperi ,,-. or,f;r1o n,e, n 111S f!nntS 1
of Boston, \-1.a lis ye got in stop whin- 1
ing about conditicins a nd get right down ,
I
to the job of improving them.
"We can ma '', P Boston the greatest t
port in the United States." the Mayor i
concluded. "and we are going to do it." ,

Scores Prohibition
,
Mayor Curley, in the course of his I
beech, asked the Legionnaires present i
to make every effort In 1.-..rIngi about the ;
repeal of prohibition, characterizing it I
as "the most serious problem facing the ;
American people."

.

'There is no difficulty," he said, "in,
getting liquor anywhere in the United!
States. The only difficulty is getting;
liquor that is 1St to drink. Now that
everyone's supply is getting low. I i
think it is time for us to ggt together
and get to work."
At the Post affair

After having made the hest golf
•core of the day at the an mist outing
the Massachusetts Real Estate
Ixchange, yesterday, at the Sandy
Burr Golf Club, in Wayland, Mayor
Curley of Boston, still wearing the
clothes in which he went the 18
holes in 86, declared that he favors
the electrification of every railroad in
America. He was loudly applauded
by all present.

FOUR-DAY SAILINGS,
MAYOR ANNOUNCES

Tells Legionnaires
Work for Dry
Law Repeal

to

.

besides the Mayor .
were Police Commissioner Hultman,
Transit Commissioner Sullivan, and
Thomas Mullen of the Industrial Development and Publicity Bureau.
,•
The Mayor told how he compared
notes a few years ago with a fellow,
traveler in Palm Beach concerning current prices of Scotch and rye and discovering that it could he gotten for $40
a Case. $19 less t hall he had previously
been led to belie\ e.

How He (lot It
"How do ., ,,ti it,t 07- the Mayor ,
quoted 111n1SSIT AS Asking his fellow
traveler.

"Oh," came the answer. 'Call the
chief of police on the telephone and he
NEED BEAUTIFYING
will have it delivered in the patrol
itoslon's chief executive, introduced
Four-day sa dings by sliipc of the wagon. If you can't get the chief just
Toastmaster John .1. Martin, said
Hamburg-American line will be made give your order to any traffic cop."
the electric railways in Italy are
"I don't suppose Wa Ito ye reaehed
lira by flowers and shrubbery. between Boston RIld Europe starting that high degree of effit•iency in Bile.iated that he feels the elliranCeS
Labor Day, Sept. 7. The Bremen ton," said the Mayor, -lint with. this
H., !I •'ities by railroads should
will make the first sailing and the new college of the commissioner's you
ii Iii, all of
WiliCh
he feels
can't tell how efficient the department
tinaitiase real estate values t rekuropa the second.
may become."
also said hue legisla.
This announcement was made yesPostoffice Hole
I ',I t•M of various States should enact
Ho
to replace slimi districts with
terday by Mayor Curley during a
The Ma Din then devoted n Dention to
,ainitary homes."
speech at the "Civic Day" of Cross- the .Postef five square site for the :Boston
hackya d, Mayor Curley said
observed that, in the.
li!ii liana And the Pilgrims came to
cup-Pishon Post, American Legion, postoffice. lie
days before he "got. the goat of the
,•,ifintry litopinion not so much i n -the Hotel Bradford,
Postmaster-General" he had }leen ini.e. religions reasons, as because or the
terested In the project now in charge
I.'Tressed business conditions that preof Transit C01111111SSiOnSr Sullivan, lie
PORT "COMIN(i BACK"
led abroad at that time.
told how the building of the Governores wh o addressed the banquetiithr
P.M-ming his address, the Mayor
square tunnel vas authorized a year
amtes last ingiit. included John T. Bunts
plified his remarks by
lila' -if after the new postoffire was authorized
I he recept 1011 committee; Edward
t hp :=11's mere are able to saying
make
the
by
the government, and he compared
fourI,. Hopkins, who awarded the Prizes da y trips, a
regular four-days' service
the speed with which both jobs have
t'.d. flu,' various athletic events of the utli he established between

!!
waiter F. Freeman, in charge of
t he chimer arrangements, and Clement
liernandez, general c hair m an of the l
outing executive committee.
Mayor Curley, who was accompanied
by his aon. Leo, arrived eattly la the !
afternoon and commenced plaYing golf
almost at once. Park Commissioner ,
winiam P. Long w as anoter
h
o
gc,1
of
prominence preti011t Wiring the day.
The golf was in charge of Frank T.
Evans, while the bridge and whist
was headed by Mrs. Alice 1. Goland.
with prizes
under
the direct ion of
iavid
Church. John T. Scully, executive setiretary of the exchange, was
every where present in the general (IItill of the festivities,
During the afternoon there were such
exciting contests as
baseball game, a
nail-driving
competition, mixed shoe
race and other events. Dancing In the ,
ballroom of the clubholIce followed the ,
dinner.

Boston and

been tackled,
lie pointed out tha t the only

11 ori‘Ct'a
at present employed in the hole In
.rostoffiee square were members of the

T
0 Airport
Loan Is Passed

$11 1.-4.3
91)
•00

Water Department of tits cityt of Boaton, engaged in laying water pipe, add

h e tem how the Governor--square tunnet was begun in January, MO, Immediately after ailthOriV.Rtion.
Today, he said, there are, 1200 men
working

three

shifts

of

eight

hours

Mayor Curley won a complete R. day on the tunnel, and he empimvictory in his battle for an A-I-A taized the point. that every lest man
airport for Boston when the city of the 1200 were war veterans. This,
council passed his order for .31,250- he observed. 11RS done 1111101 to lighten
°00 loan for improvement of the the burden of unemployment In Boston.
present field, by vote of 16 to 6
yesterday. The loan may be negotiated after July 3
Voting in opposition were Dr.
Seth Arnold, Laurence Curtiss, 24,
John J. Dowd, John I. Fitzgerald,
Francis Kelly and Cliarnesst Zemlya+,
(is. deo•
Mack attacked the
*pea de an-twireieressid.*

l

backing the autogyro and it is predicted, by persons who are considered
competent to judge, that the autogyro
in 10 years may be RS common in the
air as Ford cars now are upon the
city streets-.
"Dr Eckener from time to time in
the past has pointed out the possibility of a super-blimp, capable of carrying 300 passengers and flying 15,000
(vet above the water with safety,
which would require one mile of spillway in which to land at. the end of its
journey of 25 hours from Europe to the
United States.
"The completion of the East Boston
air' Airport will give to America one
port at which this super-blimp can
accessibility. . land, since there will be a 2 -mile
therewith is as to its
. known fields, eitc,h
water spillway alongside of the airSome of the hetts,
Fteld and
port.
as Croyden Field, Mitchel
mces
many
located
"Army maneuvers on the largest
&Bing Field, are
and
city
large
a
of
center
possible scale can be carried out at the
from the
inaccesribilairport and in the event that the
suffer greatly due to their
progress is as rapid in the navigation
ity.
present
air
the
"The city of Boston at
of the air as it was in automobiles,
East
to
tunnel
a
investment will be deemed a wise one
time is censtructing
000,000,
cynics and scoffers of today."
Poston, at an expense • of SDI
Porter at, by the
ant' it is my purpose that
connecting
being the thoroughfare
tunnel
rectly from the portals of the boulea
to the airport. be made into
N ard 100 feet in width.
projects
The completion of these two
most
will make the Boston Airport theentire
to,
in
airport
pAcessibter of any
world; *lamely, less than three minutee via the tunnel and Porter st,
from the center of the financial and
business district of Boston.

'CURLEY SAYS AIKYURT

FUND IMPORTANT STEP

Development of 1000 Acres Will Give Boston One of
Best Landing Places for Airships
Sixteen Councilors yesterday passed
the order calling for $1,250,000 for airport improvements favored by Mayor
Curley. Six members fought and five
talked against the measure without
Success.

Today Mayor Curley gave out the following statement containing his views
on the airport and the passage of the
appropriation order:
"The favorable action upon the question of an appropriation of $1,250,000
for the completion of the Ea.st Boston
Airport marks an important step in
the development of this most interesting undertaking.
"The Boston Airport was created by
an act of the Legislature in 1922 and
for a period of six years reclamation
work was conducted by the State, am,
yet such little progress Was made that
upon the arrival of the world flyers in
1924 it was necessary for the city of
Boston to instal water, sewerage and:
sanitary facilitties, since no appropriation had been made by the Commonwealth for this most necessary purpose.
"In 1927 the city of Boston made a
lease to the Commonwealth, under.
which the control ano operation and
development of the airport was transferred to the city of Boston to he conducted under the direction of the Boston Park Commission.
"Appropriations were sought for the
development of the airport, and invitations were extended to leading manufacturers and operators to establish
hangars there. More recently invitation was extended the Ford Motor
Company of Detroit to consider the
facilities and the availability of the
East Boston Airport as a point for
the shipment to Europe and South
America of tri-motored planes.
"It is gratifying to know that during the past five months every trimotored plane sold in Europe or upon
the Atlantic side of the United States
has been flown under its own power
from Detroit to the East Boston Airport, there taken apart and crated for
foreign shipment,
Most Accessible

PRINTING PLANT
CONTRACT LET

To Frotect New England
"At the hearing held before the
Committee on Military Affairs in
Washington on the question of the
transfer a Governors Island to the
city of Boston the chairman of the
Committee on Military Affairs directed
attention to the fact that the immediate development of the Boston Airport
was essential to the protection of the
cities of New England since, in his
'opinion, in the event of an air attack
by an enemy Nation, every New Englad city of importance could be destroyed before the planes could arrive
from Mitchel Field.
"The same objections have been
raised to the expenditure of an additional million and a quarter for the
development of the Boston Airport that
have been raised in connection with
every project in the last quarter of a •
century in the life of Boston.
"If those objections, when raised in
the case of the establishment of the
automobile industry at Boston, had
teen overeome we would today be the
leading city .n the manufacture of automobiles in the world
"If those objections had been overcome in the case of the rayon industry.
Massachusetts would he the leading
State in the Union for the manufacture et this particular cerrimodity.
"If the same objections had been
overcome in the case of the manufactime of radio instruments cabinets, etc,
; we would he the center of the menu'
facture of this commodity today.
;
For Superairships

"There is no means of determining
the growth of this business in the fnture, but it gives promise of reasonable
return.
"The project for the rasing of Governors Island and the reclamation of
the territory lying directly between
Governors Island and the East Boston
Airport is the project that has just re'There Is no means Ivy
1 11
,
I
ceived favorable consideration from
may determine the tutort of navigathe Boston City Council.
"The transfer or Governors Island
tion of the air, but this much at least
and its development as a pert of the
certain, a coeservative company,
Boston Airport. will give to Boston an
st,pplied with the ablest brains that
airport comprising 1000 acres, or more
money can purchase, such as the
than 44,000,000 square feet of land and
SIlanclard Oil Company of New York,
extending for a distance of 2% miles I does
not invest its millions in air deinto the ocean.
vices until after; a thorough inveatiaae
"One of the most Important feature.s
tion has been made as to their merit,
In connection with aviation is the Wes.Grooepany or.Istrost
"The Ktandard
no,, intmgaomegrapapeosemai..
tion of an airport, and cosi of the most
important .auseatone.,fraga.• ocieneaVedv.'

Award on Dorc,hestor
School Building Today
Contracts for the erection of a municipal printing plant and an intermediate school building in Dorchester,
amounting to $823.385, were signed tht
morning by Mayor Curley. The printing plant, the first of its kind, will be
erected on a plot of land 12,000 square
feet in area, at the rear of the proposed Boston entrance of the East
Boston traffic tunnel. It will cost $247,385, and the contract was awarded to
Archdeacon & Sullivan of Boston,
The building, colonial in type, of
three stories, will be eonstructed of
east stone ad brick. There were 111
bidders. a.nd competition was keen)
John Bowen Company Was SeC011ti lowest bidder, $258,800.
Joseph Rugo was lowest aidder (Or
an intermediate SC110o'. building of 40
rooms in the Gilbert Stuart district,
center Dorchester. His i,irl was $5e3,000, and extra for acoustics will bring
it to $569,800. Mayor Curley lb red
today that. the city, as compared to
prices paid for similar work prior to
1930, was saving $5000 a room. to the
past the average cost. per room wail
120.500.

BATHHOUSE RULES
WILL BE DISCUSSED

•

an investigation of the welfare department as evidence of his attitude.
If money must be saved. D(Avd suggested that the dinners to distinguishes
guests, band concerts, purchase of
flowers and loving cups and the repairing of municipal buildings which are
not in need of repair could be foregone.
CouncilCouncil Approves Conference In answer to a question bywillingness
man Hein, he indicated his
Of City Officials
to divert the share of the July 4 appropriation allocated to ward 8 to aidthan
ing families in distress rather
for ice cream for nu
The need of revising regulations at spending it
children.
the L street bathhouse, in order that
Boston residents may enjoy preferential
privileges, will be discussed at a conference of Mayor Curley, Park Commissioner Long and Councilmen William
0. Lynch and Michael J. Mahoney of
South Boston.
The council approved such a conference yesterday after Lynch had suggested that Boston residents generally
and the people of South Boston in
particular should not be placed on a Oral ion. Sport s. Concerts.
parity with non-residents.
Fireworks Plann40
Councilman Lynch believes that a fee
should be charged non-residents for
use of the privileges of the new bathhouse, but because of the obstacles he
Boston will observe the 155th annls
foresees to satisfactory enforcement of versary of the adoption of the Declarae
such a regulation, he is hopeful that tion of Independence, by perpetuating
some plan can be devised which will the custom of reading the memorable
give preferential privileges to residents. document from the balcony of the old
The street commission was ordered State House, by patriotic exercises irs
to estimate the, cost of a traffic under-' Fennell hall with Senator David I.
pass at Massachusetts avenue and Co- Walsh as orator, and by individual pro-.
lumbia road to relieve the constant grams in the 22 wards under the direccongestion in Edward Everett square.
tion of the representative of each ward
Approval of the legislative act au- In the city council.
thorizing the expenditure of $1,000,000
No change has been made in the pro.
for a strandway in East Boston was gram of past years. The early morning
given after Councilman Curtis had in- event at 9:15 will be the raising of the
dicated that he would oppose a loan ornational flag at City Hall by Mayor
der for such a project.
Curley and of the municipal flag by.
To provide bleachers at the new Dun- President McGrath of the city council.
bar avenue playground, Dorchester. a
Both officials will participate in a
loan order of $30,000 received a first parade to the Common where the mayor
reading.
again officiate at a flag raising. The
will
Prior loan orders allocating $350,000
parade will be short but representative
stapolice
proposed
two
of
each
for
of active and veteran military and naval
tions in the South and West end.s were
organizations and will be led by Charles
rescinded by request of Mayor Curley
J. Corkery, aide to the national combecause of the error in delegating the
mander, United Spanish War Veterans.
police commissioner as the supervisor
From the Common the parade will
of the construction of the buildings.
march to the old State House where
Corporation Counsel Silverman ruled
Paul G. Curley, son of the mayor, will
that statutory authority is vested in the
read the declaration. Thence the prosuperintendent of buildings. The mayor
cession will proceed to Fennell hall
agreed to reintroduce the orders in
where the mayor will preside at formal
proper form.
exercises.
Other day-time events which have
been scheduled include an athletic meet
on the Common at 10 in the morning,
swimming races for boys and girls as
well as adults in the Charles river at
Chestnut street at 2 o'clock, a pageant
"Hansel and Gretel" at the Frog pond
on the Common at 3 and displays of
fireworks and band concerts in the even.
Adopts Resolution Against Re- trig at the Common, Jamaica pond,
Franklin field and Columbus park.

BOSTON'S PROGRAM
FOR JULY FOURTH

COUNCIL FIGHTS
WELFARE CUTS

1\11111OR SEES
LAND BOOM

The piedictioa that East Rozton
lend will treble
value in the next
five years. featu -d the dedicetion
tsss,non East 17oston courthouse
And police stetien.
The
was
mayor's
prediction
based on his statement that he
plans to spend $35.000.000 on East
Poston mojects, coupled with the
construction of the proposed East
Einston tunnel.
Mayor Curley occupied the bench
With Judges Patrick J. Lane, Joseph H. 13arnes and Charles J.
Brown of the East Boston district.
court, and was the, subject of eulogies by all speakers.
Thc.se included the three juriats.
Congressman John J. Douglass of
East Boston, City Councillors Timothy H. Donovan. John P. Englert,
Superintendent of public buildings.
and James E. Maguire. city institutions commissioner and president
of the East Boston and Winthrop
Bar Association. Rev, William R.
Whelan. of the Church of the. Most
Holy Redeemer, offered the opening
prayer.
The mayor. who Wes the last and
rencipel speaker, said in part:
wish 1 eetild spend a little
mere on public building's of this
sort. In America we build to destroy. In Europe they build for
psrmeneney. We have done little
to overcome the ills of greed that
tual.cn f1PCPSCary the building of
111,4411th-out like this."

East Boston tourt
Dedicated by Curley
The new $300,000 courthouse .In
East Boston was dedicated by
Mayor Curley today In the presence of a throng of city officials
and prominent residents.
The mayor delivered the principal address, other speakers being
City Councilman Timothy 11: Donovan, John P. Englert, euperIntendent of public buildings, and jairea
E. Maguile, city institutions commissioner and president of the
•
Winthrop Bar Association.

trenchment on Mothers' Aid

•

The city council yesterday adopted a
resolution of opposition to the reductions of payments by the public welfare
department to recipients of relief and
mothers aid which Councilman John F.
Dowd of Roxbury declared represent a
decrease of 18 per cent, from the existing schedules.
Dowd quoted an unnamed official of
the :welfare department as authority for
the statement that reductions in payments tinder the mothers aid statutory
law had been ordered as a result of
the demand of Mayor Curley for a substantial decrease in the expenditures of
the department.
The Roxbury councilman blamed the
.Ids recited
coodttiksias AndShe
210
ogianog
mayor for
.."....-,rwestiek.awflo.fi,
foss',

6 /3 G /3 /

A P. 0. Site Suffffestion
0

To the Editor of the Post:
Sir—I am sure that Boston could add to its many attractions if the suggestion to turn the postoffice lot into a municipal
farm was adopted. With the municipal cow, Mayor Curley's
bull and Postmaster-General Brown's goat, which we.seem,to
have, we could make a fine start. A few bombs from yowl*
44". DO4L01+14 455
State street would be right øt bonze.

WOULD PLACE DUCK'
IN POSTOFFICE HOLE

occasion
itinerrin. The orator or Use
Walsh,
will he the Hon Davld I.
MassachuUnited States Senator from
setts.
,
While the above formal and historic
I
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ceremonies are going on there will
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I local district programs with patriot
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exercises, and games and sports
the
of
wards
children in the various
the
city as arranged by members of
these
City Council. In some instances
in the at'
I programs will be continued
parts
ternoon and evening; in several
concerts.
of the city there will be band
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will take
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city,
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section
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several
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Ezra MeSlugg Thinks Idea
Would Help Out Taxes

' Flag-Raising,Parade,Sports
and Concerts Arranged
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Curley Expects
Airport Victory
With administration ranks holding
firmly in favor of the $1,250,000 airport
development order, the City Council met
this afternoon in expectation that the
fifteen necessary votes would be forthcoming today, despite the activity, since
the previous meeting, of Laurence Cur.
its, IA of the Back Bay, leader of the
opposition.
Before the council meeting Mr. Curtis
had a talk with the mayor on the project
and was told that he and his friends who
are attempting to block it would he sorry
If they succeeded, inasmuch as similar
shortsightedness caused the loss to the
city of the rayon, automohile and radio
industries.
Mayor Curley, who expects victory
fo.• his loan order, objects to Mr. Curtis's
designation of the levelling of Governor's
Island as "a half-baked scheme." On the
contrary, the mayor says, the plans are
complete and adequate for the giving to
Boston of one of the best flying fields in
the world. Mr. Curtis says he work
cannot be done short of $2,000,000, white
the city officials declare that the appropriation will he sufficient.
Writing to Richard F. Paul, State commander of the American Legion, who had
appealed for the loan order, Councilor
Curtis said:
-This Governor's Island development
has sometimes been linked up with a
proposed huge development of the waterfront of that part of Boston. Let's not
get involved in any such scheme until we
know what it is and where we're going.
"I hope you will see that I ani not
opposed to the development right away of
an adequate A-1-A airport, but am op•
posed to getting involved without sufficient consideration in a costly, halfbaked scheme to level off Governor's
Island for use as an auxiliary flying

•

Crreneoript Photo by Warren (Thlby)
Executive Receives Pastry Gingerbread Man Cooked by Members of the
Women's Educational and Industrial Union to Illustrate a Feature of the
July 4 Pageant, "Hansel and Gretel," to Be Given on Boston Common.
(Left to Right)—Hansel, Miss Ann W. Sullivan of Malden, Mayor Curley, •
and'!Gretel, Miss Dorothy L. Goddard of Newton Highlands

Already the Council has given the $1.250,000 airport loan order its first reading. At least fifteen of the twenty-two
City Councilors must approve it before
the loan can be issued and the money
spent on the improvements. On the first
reading the vote was 15 to 6.
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Airport
lack
its
by
part
of foresight, permitted the autoBOSTON, in
west.
mobile industry to go
Are we permitting the story to be repeated in the aviation industry?
The Legislature authorized Boston to spend $1,250,000 on
the making of an airport in Boston by enlarging the flying field Curky to Speak at the
at East Boston. We glibly call the field at East Boston an airDedicatory Exercises
port. It is not an airport. It is a flying field, with transport
Tomorrow
planes, army craft, commercial planes and student and private
fliers using the same area.
The new East Boston courthouse,
We had a lot of hullabaloo about getting Governors island
built on the site where the old building
from the United States government. Now that we have it, per- stood at Paris and Meridian streets,
sons would have us not appropriate sufficient money to best use was opened today, and formal dedicait. They point out that there is not enough flying business to tion exercises will be held at noon towarrant the expenditure. Of course'there is not enough now, morrow.
The new structfrure cost $300,000. It
just as there was not enough automobiling here years ago for has many added facilities. There are
us to do something about attracting the automobile industry private offices for the clerk of court,
adult and juvenile probation officers,
here.
and three consultation rooms for atWe had several hundred planes here a few weeks ago. torneys. There are three court rooms.
More than 500 invitations have been
Where did the most of them park overnight? At Springfield, sent
out by Mayor Curley to representatives,
senators and congressmen of
where there was a field big enough to hold them.
the district and to social and civic
We have the permission to spend the money. We have organizations. The East Boston and
Winthrop Bar Association, through its
the opportunity. Shall we grasp it or shall we wait until it will presidents,
James E. Maguire and
Samuel
LY. Segal, have arranged a
cost us $10,000,000 or more to do the work, perhaps too late to spepial program
for that group.
attract aviation dollars here?
Invocation will be read by the Rev.
William B. Wyman of the Holy ReThe city council should vote favorably on the plan.
deemer Church. There will be ad-

EAST BOSTON
COURT OPENED
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Porter Adams is
at Phillips House
Expects to Leave Wednesday
for His Summer home at
Thetford, Vermont
Porter Adams, chairman of the na•
tional executive committee of the Na.
tional Aeronautic Association, is at the
Phillips House of the Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital undergoing a series of ex•
amibations. lie expects to leave IArednes.
day for his summer home at Thetfrd, Vt.,
where he will be during the next two
months, with the exception of several
days in Washington next month during
the National Aeronautic Association convention and possibly at Cleveland during
the national air races.
Among visitors at the Phillips House to
•
I see Mr. Adams was Mrs. Lorraine Defren
:Frankel, president of the Boston chapter
1 of the National Aeronautic Association,
who discussed plans for the chapter with
"Pat." As Porter Adams did more to establish the Boston Airport than any other
single person, lie is keenly interested in
the proposed development planned by
Mayor Curley with the million and a quarter loan, which comes up for passage by
the Boston City Council. Porter. who is
still chairman of the Boston Municipal
Air Board, did a great deal toward secur•
ing Governor's Island for the city.

DR.KENDALL TO
BE HONOR GUM

dresses by Mayor Curley, John P.
Englert. supt-trintendent of public buildings; Edmund L. Dolan, director of
Public
celebrations;
Chief
Justice
Joseph
L. Barnes and
Associate
Judges Patrick J. Lane and Charles J.
Following dedication exercises
Ilcsiiments will be served.

re-

Dean of Boston Sportsmen
To Be Feted by Clubs
On 77th Birthday
Burrage, president Of the Massachusetts
Dr. Walter G. Kendall, dean of B. Horticultural Society; Harlan P. Kelsey, president of the Horticultural club
to sportsmen and prominent
in the of Boston: Dr. William P. Onpatric,
world of hOrtieulture and dogs, who president of the Massachusetts
Dental
will attain his 77th birthday
Wednes- Society; William J. Fallon, president of
day, will be the guest of honor At
a the Wollaston Golf club; William P.
banquet tendered him by the members Kenney, president or the N. E. A. A. U.;
of the various societies of which
he IS Ralph R. Clifford, president of the Bo..
a member and his host of
friends in ton Newspapermen's Golf emulation;
the world of athletics.
Julius Mathews, president. of the New
England Senior Golfers' association; A,
HATHAWAY IS CHAIRMAN
R.
Kellie, secretary of the Dental Golf
The genial Doc has steadfastly put
aside all attempts in previous years to association; Thomas Hunter, Jr. of the
Boston Terrier club end Rupert
mark his splendid career In the
Holum
athletic
sphere, but this year, under the leader- of the Ftench Bull Dog club.
Invitations were spread far and wide
ship of the Illston Theycle. Club,
of and acceptances have already been rewhich he has been captain for 47 Succeived from Gov. Ely, Mayor Curley,
cessive years, the insistent demand
Mayor McGrath of Quincy and Chester
forced the Doc to capitulate and
I. Campbell, representing the adVerhave joined to make this birthday all
one nor'A council.
he long will remember.
The doctor will he the recipient. of
J. S. 'Hathaway, treasurer of the
substantial gifts indicating the esteem
famed old Bieycle club was named in
which he Is held in the many and
chairman of the general committee varied
lines of activity in which he is
which has met, weekly for the past
lender.
month to perfect the details of the
those who have not rer:elyed an
To
affair. On the committee with him announcement of the
dinner, the 'eeinare Albert E. B?haaf, president of the mittee would have them
eotnirtunteh
r. ao
te
Boston Bicycle club; Irving V. Marshall, with
• te. itatitawa
tee
i
president of the B, A.
^Meek,

GOODWIN INVOLVES

MAYOR IN'POLITICAL
DEAL'OVER SCHOOLS

a:tact:ea.
to make unwillingly a political agreeA departure, however: is a direct atin
preference,
give
to
year,
last
ment,
tack on the members of the school
Pubthe construction of new high school committee for seeking election to a lane'
charge,
buildings, to the proposed 81,300,000 lic office which theyproperly fill beGirls' high school, which the commis- ielection. they cannot
Cause of the stress of private business
sion believes to be unwarranted.
The voluminous report forwarded tc The commission says: taxpayers of
We believe that the
the mayor, upholds, with only a single
the city of Boston are entitled to
exception, the recommendations of the
such time and attention from the
special survey board which made a
on)
a aticol
yeis
ministration
members of the elected school comnfn dsictih000nsl lastin
partialIIdhn stiundgy co
mittee as is required for the proper
,
expenditure of 120.000.000 yearly for
i!..e report of the board, t.he commisthe maintenance of our school syson proposes these changes.
tem.
CHANGES PROPOSED
The reason given by some of the
school
the
of
members of the school committee
1—Enlargement
for the condition of affairs is that
committee from five to nine memthey are unpaid members who canbers and provisions that Mx afrot afford to give much time, befirmative votes must be required on
cause of the necessity they are
all appropriation orders.
under to earn a living. We believe,
2—Establishment of the platoon
however, they cannot shirk the reinthereby
system in all schools,
sponsibility they have voluntarily
suring a reduction of at least onetaken upon themselves.
third in the number of class rooms
We believe much of their time is
and the constant full utilization of
now given to petty matters not
all rooms.
the duties of members of
properly
3—Abolition of the department of
the school committee and that their
school buildings and the delegaattention is thereby diverted from
tion of authority over the building
the larger policies of administration
and maintenance of schoolhouses
which should alone occupy their
to the school committee.
attention,
4—Reorganization of school deMoreover, the delay in making
partments, concentration of unappropriations and the making ,f
limited authority over educational
reprehensible political deals for th^
matters in the superintendent,
purpose of getting appropriations
abolition of the board of super!
passed emphasize the dangerous
intendents, reduction of unnecesnow held by any two mempower
sary and indefensible overhead
committee
Enlargement of the school
bers to block appropriations unless
costs, and establishment of the
their demands ase met.
proper proportion of supervisors to
from five to nine members was recomWe believe that such concentrateachers.
mended by the finance commission to
of
tion of power is not in the public
appropriating
5—Revision
Mayor Curley yesterday, as the effective
a
and that the school comsegrenecessary
Interest
making
practices,
gated budget, fundamentally based
mittee should be enlarged to nine
method of correcting and preventing
upon the estimates of the prinmembers. with a two-thirds vote re'reprehensible political deals," permitcipals of schools.
quired on all appropriation orders.
ting a minority of two members to consuperof
nt
assistant
8—Assignme
Under such conditions six vote
trol the decisions of the committee on
intendents to supervision in all
would be required to pass the approblems.
departments
of
particular
schools
departmental
,
propriations and four to defeat
major
which they are especially qualified
them. We believe that such InWithin the category of "reprehensible
to direct.
crease in size would effect substan'political deals," Chairman Prank A.
7—Reduction in vocational costs
tial improvement over existing conregarded as vital to the eliminaGoodwin, in response to a request for
ditions.
.
inof
and
waste
extravagance
tion
significance,
its
of
n
Interpretatio
GOODWIN EXPLAINS
survey of building
8—Scientific
in
participant
a
volved Mayor Curley as
needs of the entire city.
During an elaboration by Chairman
9—Rescinding of vote which ex- Goodwin of the intent of the commisa pending effort to subordinate a justificludes non-residents of Boston
able appropriation for new schoolhouse
front appointments to teaching sion in the outstanding and salient feaconstruction to the necessity of averting
tures of the report, he was asked to inforce.
a tax rate increase.
iterpret what was meant by reference
S
USE
CUSTODIAN
SCHOOLHO
The implied reference to the mayor in
The commission refused to subscribe to "reprehensible political deals."
"Well." said the chairman, "there
the commission's denunciation of "repthe report of its survey board that.have been two of them recently and
to
spethe
and
rehensible political deals"
,schoolhouse custodians should be underoos
pending. Lost year Mrs. Pigeon
cific reference of Chairman Goodwin to
the control of the business manager ofand Dr. Lyons forced the majority of
the attitude of School Committeemen
committee to make what is called a
the department and espouses the speci_the
rntleman's agreement that no new
Joseph J. Hurley and W. Arthur Reilly
i) pk.
Ito belief that until the care of school
would be builf 1111111 t
on the subject of the appropriation for
id
buildings Is vested in an official ofgirls' high in which Mrs. Pigeon
new construction, marked the first crit- technical training and experience qualieDr. Lyons are particularly into
ical thrust of the commission at the fled properly to pass on applications forwas authorized. They actually
no changethe majority of the committee
mayor since he assumed office in Jan- appointment AS custodians,
Mr.
tohe
agreement. Now two members,
should be made in the matter of con-t
uary, 1930.
Hurley and Mr. Reilly, are insisting
.
n
troxi
new
construefor
n
an
appropriatio
Others named by Chairman Goodwin
the main the commission report What. whichis absolutely necisaisrY shag
detailed report oro
becauee lkt
as participants in a. "reprehensible deal" a repetition of thewhich
rasi
Belo° com not besti
board,
survey
,the
Dr.
,
were Mrs. Elizabeth M. Pigeon and
titiv
soMigil%g
oe
k
i
es
r
And
'mit.
4f
accused,
Cosaph V. Lyons, who were

FIN COM URGES
BE
TTEE
COMMI
RmsED To NINE

Mrs. Pigeon and Dr. Ly(mE
Accused of Blocking
The Majority

REPORT SUSTAINS
SPECIAL SURVEY

Abolition of the Board of
Superintendents Is
Recommended
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Abolition of
Many Jobs Is
Recommended
Drastic recommendations seekexing to curb alleged waste and
school
Boston
the
in
nce
travaga
system, to define responsibility in
the school committee and to simplify administrative methods, are
contained in the report of the finance commission's investigation,
which Chairman Frank A. Goodwin has submitted to Mayor Curley,
It was for the purposes of this
Special investigation that the city
council appropriated an additional
$10,000 to the finance commission's
annual budget, with the approval
of the mayor.
The report recomenendsr Abolition of the independent hoard
known its the Department of
School Buildings,
Abolition of the board of superindendents, consisting if the superintendent arid six assistant
superintendents.
Imniediate retision of existing
appropriation practices and adoption of a segregated budget.
Placing teach staff and Custodian under direet control of the
master or principal of a school
building.
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CURLEY THINKS
ORDER WILL PASS

Poultry raisers can learn someThe opposition forces this morning
are said to have miscued a bit. They thing from Mayor Curley who has
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a
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Opponents Expect to Beat
$1,250,000 Airport Plan

Curley Neighborhood,
upset by Grass Fire
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NICK FLATLEY MEMORIAL TABLET

IS DEDICATED AT BRAVES FIELD

•
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SIDE NT EMIL FUCHS

Or THE BRAVES. RILL
CONNELL, DR WALTER
AuST1N LANE. MAYO
G. El-II- LAD. C. 1.
R, CURLEY
AU.12,1S.
Mayor James M. Curley paid eloevent tribute to the memory of Nick
I Lt-1.3
Flatley, who, he said, died too young.
C
Ile was a brilliant sports writer who
never penned a line harmful to anyone; an Ideal character in every way;
CD honor to Boston College, of whic
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MEMORIES OF NICK FLATLEY, former baseball writer for the Boston Sunday Advertiser. will live at Braves Field. A memorial tablet in honor of one of baseball's most
loyal boosters was unveiled at the Wigwam yesterday. Photo shows, left to right, Bill
Connell of the Boston Evening American, Flatley's half-brother: Dr. Kendall, Charles
F. Adams, Austen Lake and Mayor James M. Curley.
untrue or unclean thing about

FLATLEY TRIBUTE
By JACK CONWAY

BASEBALL PAID fitting tribute to the memory of Nick Flatley,
former baseball writer for the Boston Suuday Advertiser, when a brone.e
tablet was unveiled in his honor at BraVes
The tablet was unveiled following47 her
mi ,,„„„„a l
, II,.
an address by Mayor James M. C•it- not only
,,.11,d Rutiiii 0,11,10,
le:v at hon."' plate' The nn
r
"
lit hi...private lit,, tail algo the
knew Nick while the latter w3s
ii,
•.‘s spa
student al Boston College and durL SFAI TIPM:"
ing his years as a sports writer "AN
"I wish na mayor of Boston to
with the Herald, Traveler, Bo‘t-,n
ludge Fuchs, member%
F.vening American and Boston Sunof I hot Brit Vt.% and all those w ho
day Advertis,,.
assisted
have
In placing thl MeCurley paid a magnificent tribmorial as an expression
of the
ute to the memory of the hrililot
life
service
and
of Nick
'
,Utley.
newspaper man. He said i n pa I
"ft
is
seldom
sportswriter
that
s
"Thum la an unique and imago il
are loved and remembered. Rut
procedure in the history of any
an
mammal
type like Nick Flatbusiness. Yet the character of
ley gained this dlottnetion.
the procedure 'damps the gnat'
mato in the newsone
was
"He
ity
of him we are gathered to
gi
ntmew
i nhfa live
pzirizuroremdeioi
honor.
,
dSWPV
"Ikte "Mk OP iftaillaawatunatailIalhillissattat.

anybody.
"What greater service ran we
expect of any man' lie did not
live In vain.
"Re died too young.
"Yet, as Scripture says, 'It Is
not how long, hut how well one
lives.'

"There was no one of better
character then Nick Finney.
"As mayor of Roston, It is a
pleasure to come here and assist,
In honoring a man who en.lo,cti
file esteem, admiration and love
of all who VallIP in contact with
him.
His life was honornbly
lived, a service to God and his
fellow men."
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(Above) ON BOARD THE LEVIATHAN. Mayor James M.
Curley of Boston shaking hands
with I. J. Fox, well known furrier
of Boston. While in Paris, Mr.
Fox conducted a radio broadcast
from the Eiffel Tower in Paris to
the Empire State Building in New
York. Mayor Curley was this only
one of the American mayors in
Europe to broadcast on that hook-
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WILL LOSE
TWO NEW
SCHOOLS
Dorchester Affected
by Demand of
Mayor
With Mayor Curley slated to come
out the victor in his battle with the
Boston school committee to have
them slice $1,400,000 off their present appropriation of $1,800,000 that
the Mayor may prevent too large an
increase in the tax rate, the Dorchester district is scheduled to lose
two proposed schools at tomorrow
night's session of the school committee.
OFFICIALS AT SEA

Row Unavoidable

The situation a iso threatens In develop that the school system will be
unable to find seats for from 300 to
MD additional girls coming to the DorOne
chester High School this fall.
member of the school committee 'stated
last night that the school officials are
utterly at sea as to how to place these
girls.
Tomorrow night's session of the committee promises to develop into 'the
most bitter one of the entire year.
Among the questions to be threshed
rmt is the question of the new girls'
high school on Worthington street,
Back Bay, a new girls' high school for
Dorchester in the Meeting House Hill
section, the abandonment of plans to
push through the initial steps for the
construction of a new public Latin
school at a cost of $2,000.000, a new 40loom intermediate school in Dorchester and the &icing of the school ar _
propriation from approximately $1,500,0e0
in $400,000, in accordance with the
Mayor's desire.

The last session of the commit tee
broke up with the five members split
into two determined factions.
The
Mayor threatened he would not approve the $2,040,003 legislative bond issue
for the construction of two new high
schools if the committee did not slice
the appropriation down as cited. The3refused to vote on the issue.
Tomorrow n'ght the vote will he
and it is Understood Chairma n
tat::
Joseph .1. Hurley and
William
A.
Reilly will vote for the cutting of the
appropriation. Inasmuch as it requires
four votes to override the Mayor's veto
it wa s stated last night that the appropriation stands to be cut in accordance with ha wishes. A bitter dispute
is unavoidable, however.
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MILITANT ACTIVITY OF CURLEY
FOR FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT
AROUSES POLITICAL CURIOSITY
that !farmer cfov. Fuller may take over
4-4 r: v7-4
B3, W. E. MULLINS
from John Richardson, with RichardMayor
which
The seriousness with
son's permission, the task of selecting
Curley has committed himself in sup- the group of delegates who will go to
port of the movement to obtain the the Republican convention pledged to
Democratic presidential nomination for President Hoover. That information is
GOV. Franklin D. Roosevelt of New .n keeping with the quiet boom which
to
1York is indicated by his willingness
prest_ was started 10 days ago here to promote
accept the position of honorary
Puller as a suitable running-mate for
liasehali Writers Hear Mayor
dent of a new Roosevelt club being orin the event, that Charles Curtis
.
Democrats
ganixed by a group of local
Eulogize Nick at Wigwam
Iecides to forego the opportunity of
There will be no half-hearted mesa- iccepting renomination as Vice-Preslurea in the support of the New York lent.
The memorial tablet to Nick Flatley,
Governor by t105 new organization. Chairman Amos L. Taylor of the Resportsman writer of sports. was dediFrankly and openly, its purpose will be aublican state committee has not yet
cated at Braves field yesterday afterto work for Roosevelt's interests regard- riven up hope of bringing the Republinoon before the game between the Bosleas of the other candidates who may an convention to Boston, but he has
ton and the Chicago clubs.
appear in the field. That declaration Ken informed hat it will require a
Mayor James M. Curley paid a glowexcludes even Al Smith from consider- substantial guarantee in competition
tribute to the great little guy who
ing
ation, and it means that there will be with a number of cities in the middle
had covered sports of all sorts for The
Herald. the Traveler. the American and
an open fight in the party in this state West which already have begun to adfor the big assembly
the Advertiser, and whose last berth was
if the former Governor becomes en Sc- vanre their claims
Pi Republicans.
that of sporting editor of the American.
dye candidate.
Those whose bright joy it had been
Curley'a militant activity thus early
to be Nick's companions gathered
around home plate as the mayor told
in the contest for the presidential nomiof this "unusual figure in an unusual
nation naturally has aroused curiosity
profession." All the Boston baseball
in relation to his own personal ambiwriters were there, and so, too, were
y
opportunit
no
permitted
has
He
tions.
writers of other sports who have covered
many an assignment with the versatile,
to peas to predict that he will be a canhumorous and always capable Nick. The
didate for Governor. All his observaBraves were there, and so were the Cubs.
tions have been made with a smile, but
Officials of the Braves, as well as those
the politicians are in agreement that
of the Red Box, were present.
Ely
Gov.
against
candidate
Austen Lake of the Transcript introhe will be a
duced the mayor, who said it was a
for the nomination if the opportunity
unique and most unusual procedure in
preaents itself.
Would Outlay $1,250,000 the history of any business enterprise
He already has become the outstandto so honor a man. He congratulated
Judge Emil Fuchs, president of the
ing Roosevelt boaster here, and If the
t
Airpor
on
Braves, and his a.ssociates. as well as
nomination goes to the New York Govthose others who were interetsed in the
ernor he probably is convinced that
memorial project. for their decision to
ttxte,icin‘o., or the cion.
place the memorial tablet as an expresbetter balance would be provided for the
on of the life
state ticket with him the candidate for of 11,2Zi0.(1K0 on the proposed extension sion of their appreciati
and service of Nick Flailey.
Governor Instead of Ely. With Smith rf the East Boston Airport wase urged
a sports
seldom
was
it
said
His honor
the presidential candidate. Ely naturally fhy the Stiffolk County Council, repre- writer wa sloved and remembered after
senting 40 American Legion posts, .in he had passed on. He said Nick had
would have a distinct advantage in
distinction because he had
letters received, yesterday, by the mem- gained this worked hard and never
that respect.
lived clean,
SSED
ELY EMBARRA
bers of the City Conned.
wrote an untrue or unclean thing about
The colineil will meet, tomorrow, at anybody. He continued:
Gov. Ely naturally is slightly embarI tall, on the important question,
"What. greater service can we expect
rassed by the premature activity for ('It
end a ptolotteed debate has been prom- of any man? He did not live in vain.
Roosevelt
n.
nominatio
l
the presidentia
ised before the roll call, which will in -Yet, as scripture saySi 'It is not how
played a slight part in smoothing his
noire 1., VOIPS In adopt the loan order long, but, how well one lives!
way in the 1930 primary contest by irequested by Nlayor Curley.
Sponsor. of the airport improvement
making a personal appeal to Andrew J.
night, that
C3(1111./4FPd confidence, last
Prt,ers to remain out of the fight, but
the eritire loan ordpr would be passed
Smith admittedly was a powerful factor
it Ith the necessary 15 votes at tomortim's meeting.
In the election campaign by making a
personal appearance for Ely at the
Arena the week before election.
Boston Spends Most
The suggestion has been advanced
For Public Recreation
that affairs in the Democratic party
1 111 miilay of si,,so,465.16 it
NVIi ;-1 ,
to
a
conout
peaceful
could ha worked
„..
noston leads all ii I
StAl•
clusion if Curley would become Ely's
'tided
'hn
per capita expenditure for public
running-mate as candidate for Lieuthe yeat
to
reation aetivities, aceorning
ttenant-Governor. The mayor probably
book a the National Reo'rention Assn
his
beneath
office
minor
considers that.
elation just pithilahed. I'leteland
second on the list with $1.90 per ,allita
dignity, and there also 1.1 the possibility
that Ely might object to running in..
double harness with the mayor.
nom the Republic,0.0,41.00+444..mrd
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out the victor in his battle with the
Boston school committee to have
them slice $1,400,000 off their present appropriation of $1,800,000 that
the Mayor may prevent too large an
increase in the tax rate, the Dorchester district is scheduled to losft
two proposed schools at tomorrow
night's session of the school cornmittee.
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OFFICIALS AT SEA
The shoat ion a!so threatens In develop that the school system will he
unable to find seats for from are to
403 additional girls coming to the Dorcheater High School this fall.
One
member of I he school committee 'stated
last night that the school officials aro
utterly at sea as to how to place these
Tomorrow night's se:orlon of the cfor,
mittee promise,: to develop into II,
most bitter one of the entire
r ••.
Among the questions to be t ht •
out is the question of the new
i ir•-•
high school on
Worthington street.
Back Bay a new girls' high school for
Dorchester In the Meeting Mouse Hill
section. the abandonment of plans to
push through the initial steps for the
construct ion of a new public Latin
ehoI at a cost if $2,010,1)00, a new 40
room intsrmertia te school in Dorchester arid the sitting of the school
nroPria Don from a ppm%!ma tely $1,k00,Oct,
MOO;000, in accordance
with
Mayor's desire.

Row Unavoidable
The last session of the commit I ec
broke up with the h ve members split
Into two determined fact1ona.
The
Mayor threatened he would not approve the $2.000,000 legislative bond VINII s.
for the construction of t w o new I: ich
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appropriation. inasmuch am it requires
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would kartIllyr coins toe
it he were not a candifor a public office with which the
voters of this State are concerned.
It is not at all unlikely that Gov
Roosevelt will have the support of the
Massachusetts delegates to the DemoBy JOHN D. MEI/RILL
cratic national convention in 1032, but
that result cannot be brought about
if his predecessor in tho gubernatorial
Several well known Democrats in this inent in the party, is trying to advance chair is again a candidate for the
State show an active interest in the the Roosevelt cause here.
Presidential nomination. Almost every
Mr Backus :s making arrangements experienced politician agrees nigh the
movement looking to the nomination of
Gov Franklin D, Roosevelt of New to have Gov Roosevelt visit Massachu- statement made by Senator Db.vid I.
setts late in August and attend a clam- Walsh, that no Democratic candidate
York as the party candidate for Pees- bake at Ferry's Landing, near New can make any headway here against I
!dent next year. For example, Mayor Bedford. If the schedule goes through Alfred E. Smith if the latter wants to
Curley, after sending up a. trial bal- as it has been prepared Mr Roosevelt run once more for the Presidency.
Democrats
loon to test sentiment towards Owen will come over the road from Albany Even if the Massachusetts
on Aug 28 and spend two, or perhaps felt certain the ex-Governor would be
D. Young, has taken a stand in favor three, nights in the former home of his defeated either in the convention or at
of the New York Governor and will grandmother, who was one of the De- the election, they would support hint
hereafter doubtless do what he can in lano family of New Bedford. As a in the primary. The party leaders
the latter's behalf. Also, John H. matter of theory there will be no poli- who are now for Roosevelt believe that
Backus of New Bedford and Boston, tics at the clambake, but it may be Mr Smith will not be a candidate.
'who has been for many years prom- safely said that the Governor of the
Some think that Mayor Curley is
using the candidacy or Gov Roosevelt
to strengthen himself for a fight
against Gov Ely for the Governorship
next year, but most of the politidans
hold the opinion that the Mayor will
In their assumption that the Governor not oppose the Governor in the priis the best qualified man to bold the mary. There is always the possibilhigh nifiee nr Presideni of the linited ity that Gov Ely will not be a candiStates during the next four to e alit
date for reelection, but the chances
years, they need not worry that the
he will seek that "vindicaex-Governor will he larking in a proper are that
tion" which most office-holders have
Course of action at the proper time.
In mind towards the end of their first
As en American citizen and a Demo- term. At times, however, ha doubtcrat, it seems to nip that It is about less feels that he has had enough of
time--and particularly at this lime--thfc, his office, exalted as It is. The prescandidates for the Presidency at least, sure of the office-seekers is almost
should be selected with less considera- overwheimine.
tion of possible political Indebtedness
of one man or group to another aria
more with. regard 10 their al,ility to
guide the nation's helm, during the pe•
clod of their proposed Incumbency.'
Wit perhaps that is too much to hope
politli•al system.,
prese
tinder
or
aal
nterson
ournyp
Wihout
t
commitment to hUn, It appears to
•
writer that the 1)einocratie et,lay tete I,
emocrat in Letter
do well to consider the opportunity
that. might be their' In the relePtIon
of someone 'like Owen D. 'Young as
their candidate to lead the country colt
of the mess that It and the rest of
the world finds itself in at the present
Leaving nut the question of
'political expediency,' which the writer
is 'ha rallaa of Malty of nor
believes
The following letter has been writnti s t difficult rdte, seei
present-day
r,e,a eom
ten to Mayor Curley by James A.
'
i
I leaky, a member of the New York rinatinrationit of Governor 11,-, ,eni
V
Stork Exchange. The writer takes
7,nmYetrlyr"fil;
l nt eRts;
is,tie with the Mayor in the matter for the 1A -1:
h , cli
ahead of the
Mayor Curley was the principal 41eaker
r.f Ihr
ff)r 014!
of a Democratic candidate for the
,,, r,0-11
n.cr•
Hilt of enuree
at the civic day luncheon of he Crceshat is j„..,1 my ofPresidency, iiiofar as ex -Governor
Opinion AS
cup-Pishon post of the American Lesion
Smith'q attitude in the matter is rein- your prefr ,•riit'e for I:oicrnor Rooseat noon today in the Hotel Bradford,
yours.
velt
Is
cc rued.
But 1 firmly believe ex-crovernnr with many of the department heads of
Smith needs no suggestion from you the city in attendance.
or roe or anyone else as to what Is his
TEXT OF LETTER
In his address the mayor decried
chats
The text of the letter Is at
the attitude of the "ultra conservative
Yours elneerely,
follows:
Central Park West,
JAMES A. HFIALT.
reactionaries" in opposing his proposal
New York,
Hon. James M. Curley,
for the expenditure or $1,500,000 for
June 20, lilt.
May
the development of Governor's island
Dear Mr. Mayor:
Roston MARI.
and East Boston airport.
It the New York Times correctly
The mayor said there were, certain
quotes your remarks of yesterday, may
men who were opposed to this project
I, As a former New Englander and
and who were terming it impracticable
with all doe respect tn the high office
and only a dream of the mayor's.
Other speakers were Police Commityou hold and your place In the councils
stoner Eugene C. Hultman, Col, Thomas
of the ttemneratki party, convey to
you
F. Z,,illivan of the transist commission
my humble opinion that Hon. Alfred E.
and Thomas A. Mullins, head of the
Smith is probably quite well qualified tn
publicity bureau of the city. Maj. Paul.
H. Hines, commander of the Crosseup
determine for himself whether It is his
Pishon post, presided. About 200 memduty in state his support of the
bers were present.
candidacy of Governor Enosevelt for the
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CURLEY OUT
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Derorternlic presidential nruntnatiOil, arid
that
he supporters of clove tutor nooseeendldacy are absolutely correct

Tells Legion Post Those
Opposing Development
Are Reactionaries
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Curley Seeks
977,554 Due
from L Road
Cents
Payment Would Clip 50
to
from Tax Rate Soon
Be Announced
By Forrest

P.
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the 5 per cent interest for the seven TAKING "THE WEILL
months period,a mountingt o $679,207.
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trustees might be retired at least six of the ironic letter of Mayor
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fixed
Cabinet Member has seen fit to
the dividends on the preferred stock this
from the date of the acceptance of th, indite in his reply?
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act, and also pay no fixed charges of
Says Mr Brown, the contract
the bonds which are issued to purchase
old Postonize buildthe
of
ition
demol
these prefeered stocks until the date of
March 15, 1930. The
their issue and delivery to the Metropol ing was awarded
Ran Transit District for cash. Therefore. :a• 1s arc that this contract was
as is argued, if the trustees were to dere' awarded and annotieced in the press
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Act provides
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preferred stock of the balances due on previous assessments,of the Government
when all the second
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they fear that an - which is so highly important to Bosd,
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FACES ATTACK
BY FINS COM

Mayor Says Opposition Is Due
to Way Relief Work Is
Carried On
I

A close shave. What a blackthorn Mayor Curl
ey swings, lie
walked in for his daily shave and was
greeted by Charles Ofria.
in a Province ct. barbershop. The mayo
r presented Ofria with
one of the blackthorns that his hcno
r brought from Ireland.
The mayor illustrated use of the
stick as a weapon of defense.

BEATTY THANKS MAYOR
Mayor Curley received a telegram from President Edward W.
Beatty of the Canadian Pacific
Railroad saying he deeply appreciated the mayor's offer of the use of
the port. of Boston facilities, extended after the waterfront fire at
St. John, N. B. Ha said he thought
the Canadian government would be
able to substantially restore port
facilities before winter.

Removal of the entire Board
of Public Welfare overseers is
expected to be requested by the
Finance Commission early next
week, Mayor Curley announced
today.

The mayor said he had "be3n Irformed" that the request for romoval of the 13 unpaid members of
the board would be made, and ur.derstood the request would ne the
result of the large number of payments made to families by the
board. Some of these familial, it
was stated, would be better of: if
the payments were stopped.
JUNE PAYMENTS JUMP
It was learned today that a secret conference between M.tyc,r
Curley, City Auditor Rupert Carv
rn
and Budget Commissioner Fox was
held yesterday. No announce
ment
as to the topics discussed
was
made, but it was understood
forthcoming request was discu the
ssed
In detail.
Mayor Curley said the paym
for the month of May were ents
$30,000 below the average, and
this month a jump of $50,0 so far
00 above
the average had been
reached.
Every family receiving
city aid
will be checked, it was
stated, In
order to cut down the
weekly payments. Some families,
said, with husbands in the Mayor
good health,
would be better off if the
payments
were stopped. If that
happened, he
said, the husband woul
d
to seek work and drop be forced
attitude of indifference.his present
WILL CUT AMOUNTS
Mother's aid will
fered with under the not be interthe mayor said, hut coming probe,
the fact he wanted he emphasized
cuts made in
U.. payments.
Those comprising
public welfare overs the board of
eers at present,
all unpaid, are
Simon E. Hecht,
chairman; Walter
V. McCarthy,
secretary; James P.
Maloney, treasurer; William H.
Taylor, Margaret
L. Gookin, Vincent
Brogna, Asad
Mudarri, Mrs. Eva W.
White, Edna,
H. Willey, Corne
lia G. McMahon,
Morris Bromstein,
Anders T. Tellstrom and Sophia M.
While no definite Freidman.
be obtained from thestatement could
hinted around City mayor, it was
Hall that the
forthcoming request
growth of the recen was an outt sensational
charges and the
subsequent reregistering of all perso
ns receiving
City aid.
Th15 action, coming
about. • tWO1
montba ago, was taken ads
a
rocart4
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NAME KEEPER FOR
POSTOFFICE CO11/
Traffic Officer McLean of Milk St.
Station Given Job—No "Bull"
About This

past or too passim( wheels to dastInv,
catapulated him from whistle-blower
to the exalted position of hose of the
bovine which the chief executive of
Boston has sought to pasturize in that
hollow spot where generations yet unborn may see arise a magnificent edifice
wherein they can lick their stamps and
fill their fountain pens.

Made Keeper of the Cow
It was at roll-call yesterday morning. ;
The men who make the wheels keep ,
moving on the delightfully serpentine
strets of the city were standing at grim
attention. They had their general orders
All eyes were on Lieutenant 'William
The
Gaffney for the dimissal sign.
traffic battalion was eager to be off.
More than 12 hours had passed since
they had ha -led anybody out. When
suddenly—thaTa worth a new paragraph.
Lieutenant Gaffney unfolded a crisp,
crinkly strip of parchment. The traffic
officers were agog. "Our diplomas,"
they thought and they were wrong
'which is unusual for traffic officers. On
Traffic Officer Arthur McLean Lieutenant Gaffney focussed his eyes. McLean felt shivers run up his spine and
then down again. And then, yes, then
the lieutenant read the scroll.
"Official appointment to the office of
.1:eeper of the city cow. Arthur McLean is hereby appointed keeper of the
ray cow, and he shall perform his
Just duties in accordance with city ordinance 7583746 (signals over), of section
00469."

How Cow Must Be Cared For
Then followed a list of general orders for the policeman to comply with.
The keeper of the cow must see that
the said cow in the postoffice foundation is not bothered by mosquitoes,
flies, butterflies or traffic cops. He
shall see that no tin cans, ashes or
rubbish are dumped in the cement
Pasture and that no trespasser shall
onvert the pasture into a swimming
pool or Torn Thumb golf course.
He shall have the power to appoint
as many deputy keepers as he deems
necessary for Bossie's comfort. He
?nay be discharged at any time for
neglect of duty and must resign his
post 24 hours before the start of the
building of the great New Paigland
granite structure.
McLean, palpitating with eagerness,
flushed with the wiLe of victory, intoxicated with success achieved, re;reived the parchment and found to his
utter amazement that what had been
read was actually down on the parchment. In fact it was neatly done, In
drawing ink, done by the hand of a
master letterer. In the centre was the
head of a cow with the remark that it •

was "not a bull."
McLean Takes Up Duties
As if walking on air, egg-shells or
BULL ABOUT THIS
balloon tires, Traffic Officer Arthur Mcffic Officer Arthur M cLean reads parchment which makes him official Lean made his way to the post office.
custodian of Boston s postoffice cow.
Traffic was a bit tangled at Devon,•
shire and Water streets, that is four or
And surprised as you and Mr. Curley five cars were piled on top of each other

•

Boston now has an official keeper fla3. be, your surprise will amount to and two stenographers in the top ear
nothing compared with
surprise that bust stepped out the door into the third
for the postoffice cow. And that, Traffic Officer Arthur the
McLean of the floor office where they work.
Mr. Postmaster-General Walter F. Milk street police station received yes- But what of it. Traffic Officer Mcmorning when he was appointed Lean took a peek first into the Post
Brown of Washington, D. C., is 10t, terday
to the job.
Office site. It was still there. During
"the hull." It was Mr. Brown who For years Traffic Officer Arthur Mc- the night the foundation had not disLean
has
just
been
Traffic
Officer
appeared and as the morning sun,
told Mayor Curley, yesterday, that it,
Arthur McLean. In fact, to most people
tops of the buildings,
was enough to "put up with his bull" be was Just a traffic officer. They used glinting over the
struck at an angle against the eonto
watch
him
keep
the
front
wheels
of
without bothering about a postoffice
'in etc the heart of Officer McLean
a five-ton truck from climbing into the
thumped. lie Was overcome by the
'COW.
Tumble seat of a roadster at the corner beauty of it.
Maybe the news surprises you, of Water and Devonshire streets. But
Yet, there were other cares on his
being busy people they never stopped to
Mr. Brown, but do not 'take it ion inquire his name, despite the immensity niind. He would have to have help in
!his new duties. So he held a COnalata
hard. Solace yourself with this lid- of the feat.
a truck driver lad ehout,d
But
touched Traffic liOn with
hit—that Mayor Curley
1,1 he awit$11i
i•-,ctt ',then
he hears a boot Our ..,adeariaeksnante.

'yesterday fate
t,ucheri
Officer Arthur
ridoloiLt;igriatri46fistilosttatilie

the frock driver 4otvh. That

was a

,

gr-

/2,-7 /3

untangbeginning. ..et noon betweenhe was a
g,
ling traffic and cogitatin made up,
was
bit wilted but his mind

McLean Appo;nts Deputies

•

J. Kligalion
Since Traffic Officer M.
and Milk
does the beat at Federal
that he should
street, it was only proper
Traffic Officer
be made chief milker.
and Milk was
Frank Ferry at Congress
Traffic Ofappointed assistant milker.
and Congress
'item. Pat Hannon at Milk Bossy, while
of
stroct will dust the flies
Shroeder who
['raffle Officer James
appointea triC
snares inct.earra post was
guardian of the pasture gate.
told a Post
These aforesaid officers
serious inreporter they have had
days from
few
quiries in the past
bevisitors to Boston who actually
in the post
lieved a cow was grazing
the
cow,
office site. In lieu of a real
the water
officers have been pointing out
pump as an electric cow%
to supply
So, Mr. Mayor, It's up to you
a cow.
permisabout
And Mr. Brown, how
sion?
that all
Or shall McLean live to learn
aspirations
his hopes and dreams and
the ground?
are as empty as a hole in

MEMORIAL MASS
FOR MRS. CURLEY
Airs. NI,
NleiiiiiiI high mass
,
late wife of Ma“O' elll
E, 1'111
will he celebrated this morning at
o'clock at. the parish church of Our
Lady of Lourdes, with the Rev. James
F. Kelly, pastor, officiating. Is,. v.....
Mrs. Curley died on June In
1`,
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MPORT
mn I oust' ri ^
Veterans.' orzani
mended that the Civ Council vote
In spend the entire XI 2.-,1t,non availairport.

improvements AA a mea.,tire of cctinnal defence,
The 22 couneilnrs were mailed
pie
"to a dopt thc order, which received the hare 1.1 votes necessary
for passage to a first reading two
weeks ago.
Among the

organizations urging
the entire improvement. program
was the New England Chapter Ile
the National Sojourners, comprising.
members of Masonic fra.ternities
who hold commissions.
Commander fzirhard F. Paul Mr
the Massartni.-iett: State Depart-

•

ment. American Legion, wrote
letter tn each of the 22 couneilora
dernneufmg Ole passage of the air..

port mint ovement loan order.

et

Ask Council to Pass Mayor Curley Acts to
Have Money Last to
Order Requested
End of Year
by Mayor
•
Pressure of veterans' orgsnizations, yesterday, started to bear down
on members of the City Conned to
vote the entire expenditure of $1,250,000 on the East Boston airport
improvements as a measure of national defepce.

Fared with an impending deficit of
$1,209,000 in the public welfare departrnent at the end of the year,
Mayor Curley yesterday ordered the
Board of Overseers to stem the flood
of poor and unemployment relief,
which is now pouring out of the city
treasury at the rate of $7,6-11,000
for the year.

ROLLCALL MONDAY

OUT UNWORTHY

WD
Preparing to go to a roll call at Mondetermined drive to weed out the
A.
reMayor
on
Curley's
day's meeting
unworthy races, and a reduction In
quest for the loan order, which was
weekly allotments to applicants will be
Authorized by the 1931 Legislature, the carried out by the overseers without
)
22 cotineillors yesterday were mailed delay, Co that there will be enough
pleas to adopt the order, which received cash left during the last two months
the bare 15 votes liecossary for pas- of the year to care for the nectii..
sage to a first reading two weeks ago. The overseers were informed Unit it

VETS FIGHT RIM
PLAN

able for the Eaat. Freitem

(/,,/,
VETS URGE CUT DOWN
$1/250,000 ON RELIEF
AT AIRPORT IS ORDERED
J

Among tile organizations which has
adopted a set of resolutions forts:in-Ied to the Council was the New lengland
Chapter of the National Sop-din-tem'.
m
ng membera of Masonic. fra
coprial
ternities who hold commissiona In th
armed forces of the netion. This wa
signed by Major Waiter M. Phelps

was not necessary to maintain the old
schedule of relief per person because
of Ole fa.cl, that the prices of food and
ether necessities lied dropped since
the schedule was adopted.
Although the Alayor ham appropriated
$,t2,708 for relief this year, title the'
amount appropriated in thp budget last

l
President, and other off -era of the or- year, the aid has been diabursci durganization, meeting at the Army BASA ing the past five months at a rate
or
1531.
for
$7,611,000
require
will
which
Commander Richard F, Paul of au
.
Ma ssa chtiset tS
State
Department over ;1,000,000 more than Is evellahle

The Mayor pointed out tbat, unlike
American Legion, wrote a letter to ea,.
nt the 22 Councillors, pointing out that other cities, Boston has no nothority
to
LASH', an emergency loan Find as the
the legion WAN firm In ite policy of
set by the Legleadequate national defence, and demand- tax limit has been
e to eh.
ling the pa/image of the airport Improve- lature, It would he immissibl
the ilPnianils for
meet
fain funds to
merit Mao order.
t toast one member of the Connell none vallef late in the year.
red his opposition in the action of
legion head for sending out the
.era. illy Councillor Clement A.
non of Hyde Park, itu a public slatent, last night, enntentled that Slate
nmender Paul had no authority for
h action.
'orton insisted that it might have

n fair for the State Commander to
orti the legion as favoring an A -I-A
port at East Boston, hut he had no
ht to approve $1,260,000 As the priee
eesary to develop the •in.ort. Colinor Norton warned that he would
test the State Commander'it action
the August convention of the legion,

which he is

A 4.1 pout
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Veterans Urge City Council to Favor SOUTH BOSTON PUNS
$1,250,000 Loan for Boston Airport GREAT CELEBRATION
•

The New England chapter of Sojourners and State Commander Richard
F. Paul of the American Legion have
asked the city council to act favorably.
Monday, on the loan order of $1,250,000
for development of the East Boston airport. In each instance the request
is based on the conviction that an
adequate national defence demands the
proposed extension of the airport.
The paucity of interest in the fate
of the airport development plans has
surprised advocates of the linking of
the existing field with Governor's
Island. Efforts to arouse interest by
'radio appeals and otherwise have failed
to evoke any noticeable response.
The basis of the appeals of the Sojourners and State Commander Paul
gives the council opposition to the passage of the loan order an invitation to
renew the objection which was vigorously asserted two weeks ago when
the idea of contributing to the national
defence was assailed. The argument
was advanced by Councilman John T.
Fitzgerald that if the airport is to be
developed for such a purpose the fed-

eral government should assume the
cost.
A reply sent to Comdr. Paul by Councilman Clement A. Norton of HyGe Park
was made public last night as follows:
The city council has already accepted the 81.250,000 authorized by
the Legislature for the Boston airport, and I voted for it. The sole
question at issue is how fast we
shall borrow this money. The cite
administration wishes to borrow it
all at once and spend It for two
purposes, namely to improve the
existing airport and to start work
on Governor's island. This Governor's island project may cost
$3,000,000 or $4,000,000 before we
are through with it. After a careful study of the project I find such
a hurried procedure unwise. unbusinesslike and unwarranted.
One half of the amount of the
people's money that is called for in
this loan order will give Boston an
airport second to none for commercial and defence purposes.

1,
TO URGE REMOVAL OF
OVERSEERS OF POOR
Fin. Corn. Will Recommend Substitution of Paid
Executive to Take Over Work
The Finance Commission, in its repert which will appear soon, will recommend the removal of the entire
Boston Board of Overseers of the Poor,
and substitute a paid executive for the
present organization, which has served
without pay, said Mayor James M.
Curley today.
It is known that the Finance Commission has been investigating many
cases, and It is understood that the
recommendation for the paid executive
will be soon made.
At the private conference yesterday
between the Mayor, the Board of Pub-

•

lic Welfare, Budget Commissioner Fox
and Auditor Carven, no announcement
utor made. The auditor reported that
May had shown a ;30,000 failing elf
in poor relief, while June shawed an
unexpected jump of ;50,000. This has
caused the board to investigate every
case, but no cuts will be recommended
except in families where the healthy
unemployed husband shows no disposition to work and receives from $20 to
$24 a week from the city. Then rewill be withdrawn on the theory
that such payments are had, both for
the city and the man who is thus being educated to loaf.

L'(1 Rbi
Mayor rind Family at
Mass for lirs. Curley
NIA:. or
M. Curley, ms flnl.
ily end members of the city eovernment attended a memorial mese
at Our Lady of Lourdes Church
for Nits, Cuiley
Rev. James F. Reny, pastor of
the church, was the erlehrant of
the mass. At the offertory Mrs.
C.. Frank McDonald sang "Mier.
John Shaughnessy.
mini Mel."
tenor, sang "Jest for Today" at
the conclusion,

Mayor Curley Will Start
Bonfire Friday Night
South Boston will have a great corn.
inanity celebration which will start
next Thursday and continue throu0
until July 4, at the Columbus Perko
South Boston. For two weeks a corn,
mate° of Michael J. PerkITIS Post. A. L.
headed by Capt Charles M. Lyons and
working in cooperation with City
Councilors William G. Lynch and
Michael J. Mahoney of South Boston,
has been arranging the details.
It is expected that more than 200,e
000 persons will gather on the night
before the Fourth to watch the great
tonfire, which will be the targest in the
city. In other years the crowds have
averaged between 1.00,000 and 17a,e
000, but, because of the larger numbers along the waterfront this year
during the warm spells, Perkins Past
expects there will be a big increase.
The celebration will get under way
at 7 o'clock Thursday night. There
will be a band concert and other active
Wes of a patriotic nature. Fireworks
will be displayed.
On Friday night there will be a band
concert and the late evening will wit..
ness the huge stack of inflammable
material touched off by Mayor Jame.
M. Curley. The Mayor has promised
that he would be present at this big
event.
There will be a program for the
children on the afternoon of July 4.
The rrincipal attraction will be a doll.
carriage parade in which there wIll .be
special prizes for the best decorated
carriages. There will also be a trise
for the most original idea represented
in the demonstration. Anothee prise
will he awarded to the ()write who
shows the greatest amount of work
done in the preparation of a care:age.
The eneral committee includes ate
honorary committee of which Lieut
Gen Edward L. Logan is the chairman and Brig Gen Charles H. Coke the
vice chairman. Capt. Lyons has el
large committee assisting him.'Myrna*
J. Dwyer is the secretary and Jame*
O'Meara the treasurer.
Other committee chairmen nclude
Adolph Casper in charge of merchants;
Edward C. Carroll, automobile and
Commander
personal
registration;
Eugene F. Ladely and Col Alfred J. L.,
Ford, on grounds; Paul Campbell me
bands; Edward G. Lennon, on publicit y,
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City Spends $1,580,465, or
$2.02 for Each of
Residents
Boston is credited with the largest pet
capita expenditure for public recreation
activities among the eighteen largest
cities in the United States in 1930, according to the year book of the National
Recreation Association. The total outlay by Its municipal and private recreation agencies was $1,580,465.46, or $2.02
per capita.
Cleveland is second with a per capita
expenditure of $1.90. Then come Milwaukee with $1.50, San Francisco with
21.38, and Newark with $1.19. The three
largest cities in the United States reported the following per capita expenditure: New York 47e, Chicago 74c, and
Philadelphia 42c. Agencies whose expenditures made up Boston's total and their
outlay were: Department of Extended
Use, Public Schools, $75,000; Department
of Physical Education, School Committee. $141,650.91; Board of Park Commissioners, $1,340,251.69; Community Service, Inc., $23,562.86. The Park Department reported $660,750 for land. buildings and permanent equipment. This included $159,850 for a new eighteen-hole
golf course.
Boston reported 152 playgrounds, 138
of which are conducted by the Department of Physical Education of the School
Committee, eighteen by the Board of
Park Commissioners; 160 baseball diamonds, eight tennis courts, twenty ice
skating areas, and nine bathing beaches,
among other facilities. In its sports
program, the Physical Education Department of the schools has 1280 baseball teams, and the Park Department
290; the schools, thirty-four football
the
teams, and the parks, thirty-two;
parks eighty-four basketball teams, toe
schools thirty-nine indoor track teams,
fourteen hockey teams and 1500 squash
deems.
First aid classes, folk dancing, hiking
groups, handcraft, holiday celebrations,
paddle tennis, safety education, winter
sports, glee clubs, harmonica bands, toy
symphonies, pageants, plays, playground
circuses, model aircraft, model boat
building, nature study, \water sports, are
among the numerous popular activities
conducted on a wide scale by the city's
recreation agencies. The eighteen most
populous cities in the United States and
their total and per capita expenditures
for public recreation activities in 1930
are as follows:
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tett bids were ItivIti4a,
March 24 1981.
*111
-On March 28. 1931, t eontraN Coni
duly awarded to the N. B. Severtn
t
work
,
$4,648,900
pany of Chicago, for
be completed In 720 days from the dat
of notice to proceed.
lo
"Immediately, the Seglin ConstrUct re
Company of New York, a bidder in o
ment
sponse to the original advertise
th
Dec. 12, 1930. protested the award to
States
Comptroller General of the United
Treasu
Mayor Curley smiled over the way in whose office must approve all
of public buildings.
which Postmaster General Brown replied disbursement
Genera
"Thereupon the Comptroller
to his sarcastic request for an opportu- made an exhaustive Investigation of al
th
nity to pasture a municipal cow on the of the proceedings leading up to
P. Severin Compang
N.
comthe
no
to
made
award
but
site,
office
post
Boston
that t
Immediately upon being advised
ment. The Postmaster General wrote Treasury's award had been approved b
the mayor an explanation of the delay in the Comptroller General, the Sever'
bidder, acknoWl
starting the construction of the building Company, the successful
wit
receipts of notice to proceed
and added a postscript as follows: 'Re- edged
1981.
6,
May
work
the
your
on t
(erring to your desire to pasture
"If the award hal been made
is original bid for limestone facing abo
municipal cow on the post office site, it
should the third story, the steel frame would
my opinion that the Department
put up in place at this time. The delay has bee
not be required to do more than
caused by the insistence on the part
with your bull."
the the patrons of the Boston Post Office to
Mayor Curley, though neglecting
ic7
opportunity to add another wisecrack changes in the plans and sPerlficat
Kean ti
in order to provide for the use of
to the discussion, said:
fabric,
n. throughout the building. The
"In view of the Industrial depressio
given tion of the steel is now in process an
the Federal authorities should have
informed that th
consideration to the demand for use of Treasury officials are will begin withi
same
material common to New England. and erection of the
desire the next ten days."
get the work underway. My sole
people
is to provide employment for the
best
of this sectian. We are doing the
we can here to solve the unemployment
problem and, through my efforts, we have
1200 at work on the new Governor square
subway extension.
"The Federal Government in the last
d
two years of depression has discharge
32,000 men and if it is not ctesiteri will
Mayor Curley and hi son, lx,o Curie
discharge 22,000 more from the Army,
the Marine Corps and the Navy. Appar- and Park Commissioner AV. P. Lon
ently the Government at Washington is were among the guests of the Massa
little interested in relieving unemploy- chusetts Real Estate Exchange at
ment, and the hest indication of this Is outing yesterday at the Sandy Burr Got
the negligence and delay that there have Club at WaYland.
At the dinner the mayor. Introduce
been in the matter of the construction of
by Toastmaster John .1. Martin, sal
ev
Ionerw
the
ipeowslnogffitchee.-various stares in the that the eleetric railways in Italy a
Jseautitied by flowers and shrubbery. H
post office situation, Mr. Brown wrote:
"Assuming that the purpose of your Istated that he feels the entrances t
of
inthe
18th
'American cities by railroads should b
esteemed communication
stant was to obtain reliable information beatitiful. all of which he saki *Mild in
the
of
present
status
,'reuse real estate values tremendously
the
with respect to
Federal building project at Boston. I am lie also said the legislatures of vatiet1
pleased to pass on to you the following States should enact 1:1 WS to replace shf
information received from the office of districts with "modern, sanitary homes.'
the supervising architect of the treasury, Looking I mckwerd, Mayor Curley sai
which department has exclusive jurisdic- , t he Puritans and the Pilgrims came t
tion and control over non-military build- this country, in his opinion, not so Mee
ing operations for the Federal Govern- for religious reasons as bees use of th
depressed huelness conditions that Pre
ment.
"The contract for the demolition of the veiled abroad at that time.
Others who spoke were John T. turn
old post office building was awarded
of the reception committee; Edward L
, M-rch 15, 1930, and the work was comwho awarded the prizes for th
I pleted in the time specified, viz., four Hopkins,
various athietle events; Walter P.
ile9. contract for the excavation and man, in charge of the dinner arrange
n"-nTth
foundstione of the new betiding was ments. and Clement Hernandez, gene
awarded June 30, 1930. and the work was chairman of the outing executive co
completed in the t:me specified, viz: six mittee.
The golf was in charge of Frank
"nDtehes..12. 1930, bids were invited for the Evans, while the bridge and whist
, mo
Alice I. Goland, WI
l superstructure to be received Jan. 30. headed by Mrs.
1931, specifying: (1) Limestone to be used prizes under the direction of David
I above the third story, and (2) Granite in (Meech.
nied.
i mtehsetob
1f
"Allf 0
lieno
s received under epeciff
,
cation (2) were in excess of tile amount
I appropriated for the project.
The Postmaster General's letter
I "Because of an inelstent demand from
I numerous organizations in Boston for the Mayor Chnley on the delay In getting
I utilization of granite throughout the work on the new Post Claes Is
building, the plans and specifications were
modified and supplementary bids were dentally an IlluminatInt annrften
le, ii.,1 reh. 12, 1031. When these aid* the VMS? that
Feb. 27, 1,9111. it we.
were open
1
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to Discuss "Bull"

Per Capita Cost
for Recreation

Total
expenditure
$1 290.091.00
2,517,510.13
1.713,026.04
1,639,597004
1.580.465.46
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897,704.66
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Cites Post Office Delay as
Sign of Little Interest
in Unemployment

1Curley at Mass.
Exchange Outin
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NO CO*1-13613
QUITE ENOUGH
Postmaster - General Tells Mayor
He Hasn't Time to Consider
Pasture on Postoffice Site
The war of wisecracks recently
started by Mayor James M. Curley
when he asked the postoffice department for permission to pasture "the
municipal cow" on the postoffice
site, broke out in all its fury last
Postmaster-General
night
when
NValtcr F. Brown dug into his knapsack of wisecracks in Washington,
D. C., and extracted one that took
the Mayor's breath away.
; CURLEY'S "BULL" ENOUGH

the old postoffice building was awarded March 15, 1930, and the work was
completed in the time specified, viz.,
four months.
"The contract for the excavation and
foundations of the new building was
awarded June 30, 1930, and the work
was completed in the time specified,
viz: six months.
"Dec. 12, 1930, bids were invited for
the superstructure to be received Jan.
30, 1931, specifying:
"(1)—Limestone to be used above the
third story, and
"(2)—Granite in lieu of limestone.
"All of the bids received under specification (2) were in excess of the
amount appropriated for the project.

Argument Over Materials

•

Not Relieving Unemployment
"It Is apparent that the federal government is dealing largely In adder
on the solution of the unemployment
problem. During the last year and r
half, 32,000 federal employees have beer
laid off, and, if the plans for cutlim
the strength of the army and navy an,
marine corps and other department:
eontinue, 22,000 more will be added ti
the 32,000 already out. That seems ti
be a very fine way to relieve unemploY
men t.
"It' the cities and towns throughou
the country followed the same niethods
W et would require not one soup kitchen
but many In every city and town in th;
; land."
Si', there the matter stands, at leas
enH1 Mayor Curley receives the ful
; tem of the. letter sent by the Postmas
r it ;cobral.

Says Granite Was Demanded

of an insistent demand from
"Referring to your desire to pas. "Because organizations
in Boston foe
numerous
tare your municipal cow on the post. the utilization of granite throughout
office site," the Postmaster-General the building, the plans and specificaw rote yesterday to the Mayor," is tions were modified and supplementar
rny opinion that the department bids were invited Feb. 12. 1931.
should not be required to do more — When these bids were opened Feb.
27, 1931, It was found that the lowest
than put up with your bull."
bid was still in excess of the amount
Mayor
when
he
"Well," replied the
or money available. Accordingly, the
heard of it, "I don't think I'll say plans and specifications were again
anything about that. It is beneath the modified fled further supplementary
dignity of anyone to answer such a bids were invited, to be opened March
remark."
21, 1931.
But the Mayor had plenty more to
"On March 25, 1911, a enntreet was
say about the general situation in re- duly awarded to the N. P. Severin Coingard to the postoffice, after he had pany of Chicago for 81,648,900, work to
heard the rest of the Postmaster-Gen- he completed in 720 days from the date
eral's statement. The document called of notice to proceed.
.
the Mayor's attention to the fact that
..immediately, the Seglin Construepostoffices are built by the Treasury Sion Company of New York, bidder in
Department and not the Postoftice De- response to the original edvertisernent
partment. Brown further stated that of Dec. 12, 1930, protested
the awar'll to
the work had progrea'sed apace until the Comptroller-General
of the United
Flostonlans started "serarbping" about States,
whose office must approve all
the material to be used.
Treasury disbursements for public build Relating' the argument over granite
and limestone, the Postmaster-General
then stated the conclusion that the
patrons of the Boston postoffice are
responsible for the delay in construction. But not content with that, he
added
ridded the pert postscript relative to
the animal reference.
The full text of Postmaster-General
Browne's letter is as follows:
"My Dear Mr. Mayor: Assuming that
the purpose of your esteemed communications of the 18th instant was to ob(tutu reliable information with respect
to the present stattis nf the federal
building project in Boston. T ant pleased
to pass on to you the following infor;nation received from the office of the
sinwrvising architect of the Treasury,
wbiell department has extinsivc Jungit ion and control over noti-militarY
buildings operations for the federal
snvernment.
, .•.u.T.ha, cootroot .tor.4 Vass.40itaolklAioo ....,,

..slre to
"P. S. !t,•1,•1•:•Itur to your 11,
crf
nIf
he
Ilifillirilln I
pasture
site, It i my 'minion that the
department. should not, he required to
do more than !put an with YOU'S: bine
In his comment on the PostmasterGeneral's statement, Mayor Curley said.
"The only answer to that is; that 'tie
materials to be; used In the construction of the postoffice are from New
England and they should have received
the first consideration. If they had,
there would have been no occasion for
delay.
"So far as the expediting of the work
is concerned, they had the authority to
build in 1929. Look at the contrast.
In this city we received the authority
to construct the subway extension at
Governor square in June of 1930, and
at the present time there are three
shifts of men working on it and 1200
veterans are being employed in that
work.
inlet f

RESULTS FROM
ROUR KE I3LA.ST
Illegal Parking in Back
Bay to Be Stopped

Superintendent Thomas F.
of the puire
,
traffie hu;,, I, police Cemmimtn the job of
,, ,,-.t.e, I et,Ili mg in the
Beek
resulted Wednesday In a
,•, Hil blast et the pollee head
by Artg 'Ira ffie Commissioner Joseph
lugs.
A.
"Thereupon the comptroller-general Rourke.
Last night Traffic Engineer John
made an exhaustive investigation of all
F.
of the proceedings leading to the award I furley reported a marked
improveto the N. P. Severin Company. Immedi- 'tient in comfit inns' on Maesechusette
ately upon being advised that the avenue and intersecting streets. Three
Treasury's award had been approved by :Zitie rtti ns
h i,onia
t'
i, Ttli
te
t gitiliegel:',; 1.1;:,,,rsieemy
the comptroller-general, the Severin
from
Company, the successful bidder, ac- Harvard Bridge tit Columhum avenue In
knovvIedged receipt of notice to proceed two.minutee and 30 Artemide each,
with the work May G, 1931.
Warne fags are to be given to pollee
"If the award had been made on the of the Back Bay
traffie station for the
original bid for limestone facing above first time since last
Deeember, it was
the third story, the steel frame would learned last
night.
The inability et
be in place at this time. The di lay traffic
nffieers to tag tars for illegal
has been caused by the insistence on perking
the pa it or the pa Irons of the Boston been chnbecause they had no tags Ited
rect prized by Commissioner
postoffice for changes in the plans and :Rourke as
absurd.
specIficatione in order to provide for
Neither commissioner would make any ,
the use of granite throughout the build- fnether
comment
on the situation .vesm g. 't he fabrication or the steel is
Itortilly. Otte to the ebsenee of
yfrfw In Impress and
Treasury officials roan Joseph A. Conry from the, Chair- .
eity the'
are Ullman,' that, the erection of the regiller
teeming of the comroteelon
same will begin within the. next 10 flay*. scheduled
for yesterday., we. re-lledi off.
Very
If Ili y
ymier, '

, . .,. .
,,,,.....wiat.aw..s..x.x.tau,„Ts„..,144.9x,/,,,ti. .
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'CURLEY ADVOCATES

REMOVAL OF SLUMS

•

TELLS OFAVT
FUNERAL IN LOWELL
YARD WORK

HUMPHREY O'SULLIVAN

Real Estate Exchange Body Cardinal Delivers Eulogy,
Adam ri Answers Mayor
Holds Wayland Outing
'Thousands Line Streets
Curley's Letter
Special Dispatch to the Globe
WAYLAND, June 25-In a speech to
the Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange today, Mayor Curley called on
the people to make a more beautiful !

•

LOWELL, June 25—Impressive fuSecretary of the Navy Charles
neral services for Hemphrey O'Sullia letter of
van, one of Lowell's most prominent Adams today replied to
in which
business, religious and political lead- June 23 from Mayor Curley
ers, were held today in St Patrick's the latter asked for the assignment of
construction
Church and attended by representa- more repair work or the
America.
f a destroyer or other type of ship
tives of all walks of life, including
Yard.
Mayor
t the Charlestown Navy
States
This should be done, he said, by elec- Cardinal O'Connell, United
urles called attention to extensive
trifying all railroads in the country, Senator Walsh, Mayor James M. Curley of Boston, Mayor Michael F. alteration and construction work at
and by building better homes.
Everett, Secretary Dewitt C. the Norfolk and Philadelphia yards.
"Make a Nation of home owners, and O'Neill of
In his letter to Mayor Curley, SecDeWolfe, representing Gov Ely; Frank
there will be a Nation of America lovJ. Donahue, Mayor Braden of Lowell, retary Adams said It was the inteners," said the Mayor.
more than 100 priests, delegates from tion of the department to maintain a
He urged legislation to cut out the
many societies and hundreds or rela- fair relation in the work loads at the
slums of this country. On his recent
tives, friends and acquaintances. The various yards. The present workload
surwas
he
said,
he
trip to Europe,
tribute was one of the greatest ever he said is about right at all yards.
prised and delighted to find no slums In
Secretary Adams also wrote:
accorded a citizen of Lowell.
the principal cities. America should be
life-long
"As you well know, circumstances
O'Connell,
a
Cardinal
this way, too, he asserted.
friend, delivered the eulogy, stressing over which none of us has any conThis speech was made at the dinner particularly
Mr O'Sullivan's charitablc trol have made it necessary to treat
which climaxed a day of sports for the
the Boston Navy Yard in general as a
work over a long period of years.
members of the exchange and their
A solemn high mass of requiem was repair yard rather than a construefriends. The outing was at the Sandy celebrated by the pastor of the !ion yard. Boston can build a destroyMany guests
Burr Country Club.
r. but is not suited for economically
church, Rev Dr John J. McGarry, asplayed golf; others held various sport- sisted by Rev Joseph F. Bonner as handling the construction of fighting
ing contests till dinner time.
deacon and Rev Patrick J. Flaherty ships of the larger classes, nor can it
John J. Martin, ex-president of the as subdeacon. Rev Fr O'Connor of nc.onomically handle even repairs On
exchange, was toastmaster at the din- Boston was master of ceremonies and battleships.
ner. After Edward Hopkins of the Rev John J. Allston his assistant.
"It is also obvious that it is imfield sports committee, presented the Prayers at the grave were read by the possible to compare fairly the amount
prizes to the winners, Mr Martin officers of the mass, assisted by at- of work assigned to a repair yard
thanked the women for their attend- tending priests.
and a construction yard.
For inance, and said that the women are goThe honorary pallbearers were Sena- stance, you, quote certain figures, but
from
country
the
guide
help
to
ing
tor Walsh, Mayor Curley of Boston, they are somewhat misleading except
chaos.
Frederick W. Mansfield of Boston, In connection with knowledge of how
He claimed that as soon as Boston'a Daniel Mahoney of Lawrence, Col much of the money expended must go
population was printed In figures rep- Frederick A. Estes, J. Munn Andrews, to machinery, etc, not constructed in
resenting the number of persons the George M. Harrigan, William A. Hogan the yard, and In connection with the
city supported, the city would be more and Dr Augustine G. McGarry of Bos- ' knowledge of the period over which
ton.
.the jobs extend. A3 repair jobs suitsuccessful.
The active bearers included Walter able for Boston are generally of short
Ex-Mayor Monks of Fail River and
John T. Burns, the president of the ex- E. Guyette, Dennis J. Murphy, Dr ! duration, there is no tvey of prOdllechange, also spoke. Park Commission- Frank R. Brady, Dr Francis R. Ma- , ing a figure to compare fairly with
er Long and the Mayor's son, Leo, hony, James C. Reilly, Edward J. those you quote. I can, therefore, only
were Introduced. The committee In Saunders, Dr Patrick J. Meehan, talk in general terms.
James J. Brown, Dr Michael J. Meng"May I further say that I thoroughcharge follows:
ter and Cornelius F. Cronin.
ly appreciate the need of relieving un, Clement Remand/a. chairman: John T. The ushers were
William
C.
Purcell,
,
Scully, Robert T. Fowler. David B. Church
employment in Boston and the imporand F.dward L. Hopkins; reception. John T. oseph Sullivan of Peabody, Charles tance of helping that situation
as far
Burns;golf„, Frank T. Evans: field sports, . Marren, Frederick F. Meloy, John
as possible. On the other hand I
quiet,'
Charles
A.
Hall:
Hopkins;
Edward L.
baseball game. Susan T. Esler; three-legged . McDermott, Frank X. Ricard, John would not be giving a fair picture if I
ratv, Robert T. Fowler; nail-driving contest, T. Hanlon, Timothy J. O'Sullivan, did not state my belief that
conditions
W. H arry Monks; shoo race. Frank S. Lane;
surprise event. Howard H. Davenport; bridge John C. Farrington and Henry J. Mc- are generally as bad in Philadelphia
and whist, Itirs Alice I. Goland; dinner ar- Cluskey.
rangements, Warren S. Freeman; dancing ar- As the funeral procession moved and probably worse in Brooklyn than
rangemente. W. T. A. Fitztterald: prizes.
through the business district to St In Boston. Outside of navy work, the
David B. Church.
proportion of unemployment in NorPatrick's
Cemetery, thousands lined
Church's team won the ball game
the streets, bowing in silent tribute to folk I do not know, hut it is clear that
of
disputed
score
11-7
over
a
a
with
the memory of the distinguished there are no other occupations in that
team captained by Mrs Susan T.
city to which a man out of employi
leader.
Esler In a contest featured by much
nient at the Navy Yard can get work
Illegal coaching and the abrupt deof a sort in which he had skill."
members
of
both
of
women
parture
squads.
Ed Hopkins and Frank H. Connetton, an old-timo New England League
player, won the quoits doubles, while
David B. Church cleaned up In the
singles.
The Mayor anti his son won the
golf tournament, while playing vvitr
Commissioner Long and John J.
Former Election Commissioner Fred
Martin.
A. leinigan of 27 Landseer street, West:
Mrs Ruby Hughes won the nailRoxbury, was appointed yesterday by
driving contest. After many heats,
Mayor Curley to the post of plant suwith no finishers, Miss Mabel Swenson finally crossed the line to win
perintendent of the city biHoinge dcthe egg TSCr. Mhq Pauline Hopkins,
liii mew.
the day's only double winner, got first
During the past six months he :timerin the,shoe race and with her partner,
vised the ronstrortion of the new East
Dr Charles Robinson, won the threeI ifiNiOrl
COlirtilOilige
and police Station.
legged race.
which Will he formally opened to the '
public Tuesday noon. The May•bi will
neeeklate....at. . the.

/ 2 6/ --5/

Finigan Named City
Plant Superintendent

Pt

ono spocancareons were znodifled
and supplementary bids were invited Feb. 12, 1931. When these
bids were opened Feb. 27, 1931 it
was found that the lowest bid was
still in excess of the amount of
money available. Accordingly, the
plans, and specifications were again
modified and further supplementary
bids were Invited, to be opened
March 24, 1931.
On March 28, 1931, a contract
was duly awarded to the N. B.
Severin Company of Chicago, for
$4.648,900, work to be completed in
720 days from the date of notice
to prooeed
Immediately, the Seglin Construction Company of New York, a
bidder in response to the original
advertisement of Dec 12, 1930.
protested the award to the comptroller-general of the United States,
whose office must approve all treasury disbursement for public buildings.
Thereupon the comptroller-general made an exhaustive investigation of all of the proceedings leading up o the award to the N. P.
Immediately
Severin Company.
upon being advised that the treasury's award had been approved by
the comptroller-general, toe Severin
company, the successful bidder,
acknowledged receipt of notice to
proceed with the work May 6, 1931.
If the award had been made en
the original bid for limestone facing above the third story, the steel
frame would be in place at this
time. The delay has been caused
by the insistence on the part of
the patrons of the Boston postoffice
for changes in the plans and specifications in order to provide for the
use of granite Shroughout the
building. The fabrication of the
steel is now in process and treasury
officials are informed that the erection of the same will begin within
the next 10 days.
Very truly yours,
P.S. Referring to your desire to
pasture your municipal cow on the
postoffice site, 19 is my opinion that
the department should not be required to do more than put up with
your bull.

cunErs"BULL'

BROWN'S TARGE1
Postmaster - General Replies to Mayor's Tow
Pasture' Letter
FEDERAL BUILDING
DELAY EXPLAINED
I From Herald Wnshingion Bureau]

WASHINGTON. June 25—"Referring
to your desire to pa.sture your municipal
cow on the postoMce site, it is my opinion that the department should not be
required to do more than put up with
your bull."
today
Brown
Postmaster-General
added this postscript to a letter to
Mayor Curley of Boston, in reply to a
communication from the mayor recommending that a federal permit be
granted to pasture the "municipal cow"
on the site intended for the new $6,164,600 Boston postoffice.
Appropriation for the building was
made two years ago, but work on its
construction has not yet been started.
In his letter, the postmaster-general
said that the delay has been caused
by the insistence of patrons of the Boston postoffice for changes in the specifications in order to provide for the use
of granite throughout the building.
Ereetion of the steel frame will start
within 10 days. Brown also pointed out
that it is the treasury, not the postFITTS GOVERNMENT
office department, which has control of
non-military building operations of the
Curley Refumee to Dimeume Referent..
federal government.
To "Bull"
The postma.ster-general's reply to
last, night declined to
Curley
Mayor
follows:
as
is
Mayor Curley
general's referpostmaster
the
discuss
Assuming that the purpose of
your esteemed communication of ence to "Bull."
"In view of the industrial depression,
the 18th instant was to obtain reliable information with respect to the federal authorities should have
the present status of the federal given consideration to the demand far
use of material common to New ..Engbuilding project at Boston, I am
pleased to pass on to you the fol- land," the mayor said, ''and get the
work underway. My sole desire Ii to
lowing information received from
the office of the supervising archiprovide employment for the people of
tect of the treasury, which depart- this section. We are doing the best
ment has exclusive jurisdiction ana
we can here to solve the unemployment
control over non-military building
problem and, through my efforts, we
operations for the federal governhave 1200 at work on the new Governor
ment.
The contract for the demolition square subway extension.
"The federal government in the lee,
of the old postoffire building was
two years of depression has discharged
awarded March 15, 1930, and the
32,000 men and if it Is not checkod will
work was completed in the time
discharge 22,000 more from the army,
specified, viz., four months.
the marine corps and the navy.
ApThe contract for the excavation
parently the government at Washington
and foundations of the new buildis little interested in relieving uneming was awarded June 30, 1930,
and the work was completed in the
ployment, and the best indication of
time specified, viz., six months.
this is the negligence and delay that
Dec. 13. 1930. bide were invited
there have been in the matter of the
construction of the new Dostoffice."

CURLEY RYER

GETS B1 STICK

Mayor Curley today presented a
blackthorn stick to Charles Orrin,
the barber who has shaved him and
cut his hair for the past 15 years.
Ofria broke into print several
weeks ago when the mayor's car
was tagged while parked in front
of the shop at 9 Province St. At
that time Mayor Curley was being
shaved, and when he reached his
auto he was informed that a tag
had been administered for violation
of the parking ordinance.
When Ofria returned to his shop
today he could talk of nothing else
than what a good fellow the Mayor
was, and how much he liked hlm.
"I'd rather have this stick than
a million dollars," Ofria said. 49['d
give my right arm for Mayor
Curley any time he asked for It.
lie's one wonderful fellow."
Before leaving the Mayor's office,
Ofria was given a demonstration of
the use of the stick.

'AK PLEDGEE
FOR NAVY MO

Mayor Curley received word to
day from Charles F. Adams, Secretary of the Navy, that Charlestown
Navy yard WWI assured of all the
repair work possible to send here.
Sec. 'Adams' letter was In reply
to one sent by the mayor in which
it was pointed out that men were
being laid off at the local yard.
The mayor said See, Adams' letter stated that the Charlestown
yard was in as good a condition as
Philadelphia, and better than the
yard in Brooklyn,

11AHR TO SPEAK
AT DEDICATION .

Mayor (Int
nsmkto.i hy prom..
nnt ri!A•yers and official!! of Milli
Boston, will dedicate the new $300,000 courthouse in the district at:
noon Tuesday. The, mayor is to dieliver the principal address.
Other speakers include City Court%
cilman Timothy H. Donovan, John
P. F,nglert, superintendent of pub-:
lie. buildings, and James E. Mas
eters, city institutions cominismions
er and preeident of the Winthrosi
Bar Association.
Judge Jimeph M. Barnes of the!
East Boston district court•has arranged for a session ,of the court
me
thts new b Wing
.
'
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UST BATHHOUSES
NOT FOR WADERS
Ruling Brings Disappointment to Many,Particular!)
Elderly Men and Women
Life has suddenly taken on an added good for the purposes of such elderly
can be found anywhere betinge of disappointment for elderly folk as
tween the upper reaches of the Bay
men and women, whose Summertime of Fundy and the narrows of Long
habit has been to shed their shoes Island Sound, Chairman Long claims.
Besides, old folk wading In the
, and stockings and bathe their feet
waters off the beach are in continual
In the soothing brine at the L-st bathdanger of being tipped over or splashed
ing beaches, on City Point.
by younger people disporting in the
Finding themselves altogether barred
eater. They ought to prefer the safer,
now from their respective units of
the bathhouse
the municipality's new $500,000 plant, quiete. zones outside
limits
in which to soak their feet, Dr
they are pouring letters of protest into
Long
think:.
lady
old
City Hall about it. One irate
But. the old folk show no signs of
of Corkonian ancestry, wrote that if
City Hall doesn't soon lift the ban, accepting this view of the matter.
she'll call the matter to President Their spokesmen say they have only
Hoover's attention. And if she can't begun to fight. At this stage of their
get action at Washington, she plans strategy, they are content to enlist
the efforts of City Councilors Michael
to appeal to Al Smith.
These folk argue they were always .T. Mahoney and William G. Lynch.
permitted this privilege of "paddling their representatives at City Hall from
South Bostoo, and through Dorchesin the water" at the old bathhouses. ter's
sympathetic Councilor, Clement
Season after season they have thus A. Norton.
found relief from the agonies of corns,
Tender though their pedal extrembunions, spavins, rheumatiz, fallen ities may be. these elders tell you, they
And they
arches or what have you.
still have a kick left in both feet. and
recognize no sound reason for putting they declare they mean to keep on
up the bars against them now, unless. until their oldtime privilege of wading
possibly. somebody Is getting a little at L-st is restored to them.
high-hat toward them, they say.
Supt John A. O'Reilly of the bathhouses and his aids take a wholly difIn this
ferent view of the matter.
they are solidly backed by Chairman
Park
1 William P. Long of the Boston
'Commission.
that
point
the
Officialdom stresses
the magnificent new L-st Bathhouses
Fare for bathers—not for waders. The
:Park Department has dumped 10.000 I
tons of new sand on those sections of
the South Boston beach stretching
alongshore from Columbus Circle to
a point near the Headhouse, Chairman
Long says. Aside from that strip of
this two-mile strand, which lies between the outer fence of the bathhouse territory, there is ample space
for an army of barefoot elders to wade
to their heart's content, And that of
.
their feet. he feels.
This etreteh of beach • outside the
as
proper
is
bathhouse
the
of
limits-

MASS TOMORROW
FOR MRS. CURLEY
A memorial masF for tly! late Mrs.
Mary E. Curley. wife of Mayor James
toorrow
tn
A
M. Curley, will be cebrated
at 8 A. M. at the Church of Our Lady
of Lourdes, Jamaica Plain, which Mrs.
Curley attended for many years. Had
Mrs. Curley lived, tomorrow would mark
the 25th anniversary of her marriage to
the mayor, and in observance of this
date the service will be hbld.

WELFARE BOARD
TO BE REORGANIZED
Initial steps toward the reorganization of the city public welfare department, which is disbursing poor and unemployment relief at the rate of $7,0M,Me for the year, will be taken, today,
when Mayor Curley confers with the 12
unpaid members of the hoard of overseers in his office at City Hall.
At the meeting, the board will be re;quested to consider recommendations for
limproving the service, which has been
under investigation during the past IS
montps by Frank Howland of the Mayor's office. City Auditor Rupert S. Carver and Budget Commissioner Charles
J. Fox.
Finance commission Investigators have
also completed their survey of the welfare department, and Chairman Frank
A. Goodwin Is preparing to make this
report public within a few days.

/

,....rmage to Rome which saw Mr.
...Sullivan created a Knight of St.
Gregory, delivered the eulogy,
The Cardinal paid high tribute to his
friend as
man And a leader, stressing
part o•olarly his i•haritahle work throlighout h • lire. The cardinal spoke feel! itcls • •
s association with Mr. O'Suls.,• .
that his life was a model
H• :
y men.
Ths st.ltimi high mass was celebrated
Is' the Nev. Dr. John J. McHarry, pastor of St. Patrick's Church. He was FINsistod as deacon by the Rec. Joseph F.
Bonner, and by the Hey. Patrick .1. Fla; herty
subdeacon.
Yinnor,,v pallbearers were Senator
.laMes M. Curley of Hop.
inn,
w. Mansfield of Boston,
Hat, ' Mahoney of Lawrence, colonel
leree.
e A. Estes. .1. Munn Andrea's,
George NI. Harrig.m. William A. Hogan and Dr. Augustine
mr;arry
of finston,
Morn than 100 priests sat within the
ncluary during zhe
were attended by a throng which filled
the church.
Hundreds of delegates from fraternal
fotmed a guard of honor
organizations
LOWELL, June 25—Attended lo
as the body was borne Into II r church,
'Cardinal O'Connell, Senator David I. while he
tolled. Strrets were lined
,Walsh and other leaders, impressive with thousands of persons as the cortege passed In the church, and St. Patfuneral services were hcld today at
emetery, where Interment took
St. Patrick's Church for Humphrey place. Prayers at the grave were read
by Dr. McGarry, assisted by the atO'Sullivan, one of the nmst prom- tending
priests.
inent business, religious and political

VIOURN FOR
HUMPHREY
O'SULLIV/th

impressive Funeral

Rites—Cardinal Delivers Eulogy

leaders of this city.
FAILDOV BY CARDINAL
carding! O'Connell, e. bfelong friend
the:
yam'wasi ittianWegtillior .
Øf Mr. OW

JR3z)vi-_--
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L Street Bath
OMPLAINT of some features of the new system at the
recently opened L street bath have been received by the
Boston Traveler.
Persons wearing street clothes are not permitted on the
beach. This rule keeps out those who may not be able to bathe
but who, because they are ill, need the sun.
No person not having a locker is permitted on the beach.
Nobody is permitted to undress on the sands and stack his
clothing in a pile on the beach.
Women are not allowed to bring baby carriages on the
beach. Thus they have no opportunity of going in bathing
themselves and, from the water, watching their baby carriages.
Persons are not permitted to bring rented towels out on
the sand. Hitherto many persons have used them to sit upon.
Last Saturday many waited in line for over an hour, in the
broiling sun.
These complaints were brought by the Boston Traveler
to the attention of Chairman William P. Long of the board of
park commissioners. Chairman Long has good cause for making the rule excluding from the sands persons in street attire.
To back up these good reasons the commissioner musts. bar
everybody in street dress. Persons who need the sun, he says,
have plenty of beach available at South Boston.
Persons must have lockers because under other systems
the city has had innumerable complaints of thefts. The commissioner says it has not been the custom to permit baby carriages on the sands; that they could not get through the turnstiles.
As to taking rented towels on the sands, the commissionei
says that in one year the city lost approximately 40,000 towels
And in answer to the complaint of persons waiting an hour ir
the sun to get through the turnstiles, Mr. Long says the da!
was exceptional and on occasion crowds have had to wait nearll
half the day at other beaches.
These are his answers. The Travelei knows that the Bog
ton park system is one of the best directed in the world an
that the commissioners work untiringly for the people. If th(
system is misunderstood, or if there should be changes, caln
discussion is the best remedy. We invite those interested tc
write to our People's Editor.

C
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TO BATTLE
FIRE FROM
AIRPLANES
Tague Predicts This
for Future As Fire
Chiefs Dine
The fireman of the future will
wage his battle against flame and
smoke from the skies, while soaring
above the earth in the fire-wagon of
tomorrow—the airplane.
This was the prediction made last
night by Peter F. 'rogue, chairman
of the Election Commission, who represented Mayor Curley at the banquet tendered by the city of Boston
to the New England Association of
Fire Chiefs and their friends in the
II)ain ballroom of the Ifotel Brad lord,
REALITY IN FUTURE
Thotigh the idea of an aerial fire
fighting force IIIPy appear
ViSionary at
present, 'ramie declared it will
become
a reality of the fittere. The
city of
Boston is preparing even now,
the!
former congressman declared, for
the!
, arrival of the time when
:moll a thing
will he a reality, hy the develnip le
rren
d.t !
of a n airport which, when eoni
il
will rank seormil to none In the
country.
Tagrie pointed to the way in
which
a eria I Iva ifs re WAS developed
during
the 'World war as being
indicative. of
' greater II nil litrae serviceable
developments that are to COMP. And among
thorn, he declared, will be the
tire department of the sir.
Tagne declared the
erinviction that
the tire department of the air AN II
future reality was not his alone,
but
that it w Art shared by Mayor C1.11.1Py,
The greetings of C;f1VPI'llOr
ronVrynd 10 I lie WINOS by
William If.
Flrennan of Charlestown, member of the
rtovernors Council. Chief [leery A.
Fox of the Roston. fire
department, who
was to act as I flaStilla St PI', Wflfi
to do sn because of a welting unable
be received while battling a three-alarm lire
ip Roxbury Tuesday
night {N 111,
h developed it cold and rPi,1110(1 in the
Inas
of his voice.
Chief Foic was present, however,
and
w as th e recipient of
many tributes froM
Fire Commissioner
Nlot,ang ht.
other speakers. Commissioner
McLaughlin, the drat speaker of ihe
gave Chief Fox most of theevening,
credit
.for the success or the
convention and
characterized him na "one of the groateat firemen who ever Ifved."

Capt. Skillings is well known es -former commander of the Milk street pollee
station for a number of years. In Commissioner Hultman's first "big shift"
nisArir
:ras
:
negds
irin
t pt
ea
lemren
wsarieitnit

'SCHOOL BUDGET CROWLEY POST
BATTLEis SEEN zifiznhigls

CUT INDICATED

•

Committee Will Not Appro- Curley Holds up Police
priate $600,000 of MainOfficer's Pension Papers
tenance Funds
In Hultman Clash

ty Point, South Boston,
Vent to the
station, and later was transferred to
the vacancy caused by
fill
to
Brighton
the death of Capt. Samuel Dunlap.
While gossip and rumors are rife
within the department, the genial sunerintendent 18 carrying on in his Stuart
street offices, simply biding his time.
He and the commissioner understand
the situation and the "super" is running
tbe force in his usual efficient manner.
Crowley has been superintendent for
than 15 years.

ACTS WITH MAYOR
REFUSES TO SIGN
Imore
'FO AVERT TAX JUMP PENDING SELECTION are disturbed

•

Between $500,000 and $600,000, the
surplus of the school department maintenance funds, will be left unappropriated by the Boston school committee
in an effort to co-operate with the plan
of Mayor Curley to avert avoidable increases in the tax rate.
The sum represents a sizable amount
of the $16,000,000 school maintenance
budget which, it is expected, will be
passed by the school committee at a
meeting Monday night, and, In addition, is probably the only reduction
the committee will make to the mayor
without vigorous protest.
Practically all members of the committee are willing to let the $600,000 remain unappropriated, to be applied
against the expected tax rate increase
if it can be shown that the school system will not be harmed, or that normal
growth and expansion will not be hampered. This latter item has been cut
considerably in the last few years as
Boston has rapidly approached the end
of expansion in certain grades.
While Mayor Curley was quietly lining up support in the city council to
pass a loan order for $1,250.000 for
the development of the East Boston airport, he also was gathering support
among councilmen to defeat a loan
order for school construction totalling
42.000.000 which he has threatened to
veto if the school committee appropriates $1,341,000 given them by statutory
levy for such construction.
Two members of the school committee. Chairman Joseph J. Hurley and
William Arthur Reilly, favor the Curley
plan of foregoing appropriations from
the tax levy of the current year for
new construction.
Because of the views of the minority,
the majority, comprising former Chairman Francis C. Gray, Dr. Joseph V.
Lyons and Mrs. Elizabeth W. Pigeon,
are unable to override the expected
mayoral veto, for which a 4 to 1 vote.
is necessary.
The majority plans to bring the
matter out in the open at the public
meeting Monday when the budget comes !
up for discussion and force the minority members to express their :sentiments on it.
Discussion in the private session of
the school committee has been capecialiv vigorous of late, and at the
meeting last Monda
became quite
heated. The next meeting is expected to
sensational.
be
The statutory levy of 66 cents per
$1000 of property valuation will bring
51,341.000 this year, it Is estimated. Of
this sum. Mayor Curley is opposed to
the expending of $242.500 for an addition to the Emerson school in East Boston and $690,000 for a new school in
the Longfellow district of Dorchester.
The latter item, because of provisions
in the city charter, must receive the
mayor's approval because It will be outside the debt limit and he has indicated
ampo
that if the el illrazin
Arlitt4~/P4A'

by the matter of retirement, as evidenced by the mighty shillalah which is on display in Crowley%
By FRANK HUTCHINS
The giant souvenir of the
office.
Commis- mayor's European trip was presented
Mayor Curley and Police
ap- to the police official a few days ago.
sioner Hultman ate at odds over the
The present status of Superintendent
pointment of a new executive head for Crowley has caused some chagrin in the
sucthe Boston police department, to
department and possibly affected the
auto- morale to a slight extent,it is said. For I
ceed Supt. Crowley. The latter's
matic retirement as a result of the con- one thing, the delay has held up adnow more than vancements all along the line and there
tributory pension bill
outbreaks from many sufrom have been
five months overdue, but judging
periors who have subscribed a portion
his of their salary to the pension system.
the present conditions he will hold
The superintendent did not join in
position for some time.
the pension plan and consequently, by
Thus far the mayor has refused tc law, was automatically retired at the
sign the pension papers, making then age of 65 years. He reached that, limit
effective and instead has pigeon-holec last Jan. 18. When Commissioner Hultman forwarded the final papers to the
them at City Hall, for perhaps an In mayor's office. it is said he requested
definite period. While many have yen the matter be held in abeyance for a
tured opinions on the stand of th short time. Then when he was pre.
for their return, he found that
mayor, nothing authoritative has beel Dared
theY nen uern virtuauy impounded or
obtained from City Hall, in connection
tpigeon-holed.
proceedings.
with the retirement
itke" Crowle
sus
o
u,rths
nears
perIt is believed, however, that he is intent:lent under four com is ioners
s,co m
meisdsi
ery
unusually interested in the selection of original promotion being made
by
the
the new superintendent. Already he late Stephen O'Meara. As executive
mayor and the police commissioner have head, he served through the period of
naa several meetings in connection witn the world war,
the police strike the
the matter, but have been unable tOGarrett
case.
the
Sacco-Vanzetti
come to an understanding. Thus fartroublea and a number of other notable
Hultman has made no concessions andcases.
He has been a member of the departCurley has remained adamant.
If Commissioner Hultman would agreement for more than 43 years.
to promote Deputy Superintendent
Thomas F. Goode, a veteran official,
Curley, it is said, would sign the papers
at once. Those who know do not hesitate to say that the mayor has complete faith in Goode, who now has
charge of the city's two traffic divisions.
Junior Deputy Superintendent James
McDevitt is said to have the backing of
the commissioner, but those on the inside of police matters say that Capt.
Perlety S. Skillings, head of the Brighton station, has been prominently mentioned as in line for promotion when
merstorio7 mass -av!il he celeSupt. Crowley leaves the service. Mcbrated tomorrow morning in Our
Devitt, a thoroughly efficient officer, has
Lady of Lourdes Church, Jamaica
Plain, for Mrs. Mary E. Curley who
had a dtstimet,ve record since he began
died last year.
as a patrolman. However, it is believed
Mayor Curley recalled tod:ky that
that his age, he Is more than 60, may
tomorrow is the 25tli anniversary
be taken into consideration.
of their marriage.
Friends and men prominent in
Deputy McDevitt owes his present
city and state affairs will attend
position to Commissioner Hultman, his
the mass with the Curley family.
advancement to the present rank coming soon after the successor to Herbert
A. Wilson was appointed. He was a captain for a number of years. mast of his
service in that capacity being in the
West end. At present he Ls in charge
of the bureau of criminal investigation
at police headquarters and he has thus
far handled that branch of the service
very effectively.

Memorial for Mrs.
Curley Tomorrow

,613
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HUB WANTS POLICE AND TRAFFIC MEN CALL
DEMOCRAT TRUCE IN BACK BAY SIGNAL PLAN
CONVENTION Acting Commissioner Hurley Says New System
Works Splendidly—Hul
Quinn Writes to Rask
Advantages
s
'
ob Urging Boston

tman Goes to Summer
Home in Best of Humor

Uncensored news from the territory
in which the new traffic signal system
Is located in the Back Bay and South
End indicated last night that a truce
has been declared between the police
and traffic departments,
John F. Hurley. Acting Traffic Commissioner, admitted that he had apen!
the day along the route
of Unit 2, as
the newly-installed aystem is known,
and found that the police had been
tagging parked cars and that tbe traftic had not been hampered by them
during
he the day,
acting commissioner abut dedared that the traffic signals worked
splendidly.
Police Commitsioner Hultman, on

BY ROBERT L.. NORTON
A campaign has been initiated by
Committeeman
Edward
National
j Quinn to bring the Democratic naI tional convention to Boston in 1932.
Quinn has been in communication
with Chairman Raskob of the na..1
tional committee on the matter, and I
has also made a preliminary canvass
in Boston with the idea in view of
estimating how much money could be
raised for the convention.
"The merchants of Boston would be

IT

well repaid if they took a substantial
Interest in bringing this convention to
Boston. The people who attend national
Mayor Curley end some of the sense- conventions are usually a good spendBoston offers attractions
sentatives of business organizations are ing crowd.

CURLEY IN FAVOR

proposition,
A canvass is to be made of members
of the national committee to determine
whether they would favor Boston.
Quinn pointed out In his letter to
Chairman Raskob that Boston was
Ideally situated to take care of the
convention, with plenty of hotels and
one of the finest convention halls In
the country. He emphasized the closenese of the resorts on the north and
south shores and the historical intereat for visitors in Boston and ellsrounding cities and towns. The national committeeman also stressed the
importance of holding the convention
in Boston from a political viewpoint,
recalling that the State had been carried by Governor Smith in 1925, and
that it was certain to be a battleground In 1932.
"1 feel encouraged over the reception
which has been given my Idea of holding the Democratic National convertlion In Boston," said Quinn last night.
"If the convention is to go to the North
or East, certainly Boston is the place
to hold It. There can be no more delightful convention city in the summer
months, In the entire country.

Means Big Otoarantee
"Of course, as a practical prnrosition,
it would require a large guarantee. It
has always been the custom of both
national parties to take care of their
deficits In part from the crntributione
made by convention cities. In the last
Democratic convention, held In Houston, the money was raised and largely
contributed
by
Jesse
Jones. The
amount ,Waion
,
Vimmal.,oVlit, eaelkottea.

whom all the heavy artillery of the
traffic department was trained Wednesday. Journeyed down to his shore horn.
at Duxbury early in the evening in
the best of humor.
Deputy Supt Goode, who has chargo
of the police end of the tra.flic work
said he had made a tour of the Back
Bay and South End and found every.
thing quiet along the entire, front.
Traffic Commissioner Joseph
A
Conry, who went to Halifax to cerneM
American-Canadian relations
pre
senting n Kivvanis convention a mill,
flag on behalf of Mayor Curley, hat
not been heard from up to midnight.
It was intimated by Treffic Commis
sion officials that hostilities will b,
resumed when Commissions,
. Conry re
turns from Nova Scotia.

sfREET BATH

time, and I am of the opinion that thousands of people would come here and
that all northern New England would
share in the benefits.
"As yet, I have only engaged myself
in the preliminaries, having written to
Chairman Raslcob about the possibility
of holding the convention here. My understanding is that there Is a good feeling exipting In the national committee
itself toward the idea of holding the
Under a plan proposed to Mayor
convention In Boston."
CurIn the past, cities have bid as high ley and the city council
yesterday,
as $2.50,000 for the natioial convention.
Councilman William 0. Lynch of South
This was the figure offered by
San Boston would establish
Francisco four years ago.
a fee of 25 cen,s
for every non-resident of Boston
who
uses the new $400,000 L street.bathhose and would identify
residents of
the city by cards and photograph.s
.
Councilman Lynch said that
scores
of complaints had convinced
him that
some discrimination between
and non-rcsident.s was _instilledresidents
as well
5.5 necessary to prevent,
the development of conditions which would
extenS.
to non-residents privileges
which South
Beaton men say .shottI
t be enioveri.

Lynch Proposes Fee of 25
Cents for Non-Resident Users

MAYOR REVIEWS Comr. Long on Air Urges Pressure

CADET REGIMENT
First Corps Parades on
Common After Inspection
By City Executive
HISTORY OF UNIT
LAUDED BY CURLEY
Mayor Curley added a sonorous note
last evening to the general acclaim of
President Hoover's moratorium plan.
After the review on the Common that
the first corps of cadets tendered him,
In accordance with their yearly cus-

To Pass Airport Loan of $1,250,000
Park Commissioner William P. Long
appealed by radio yesterday for support
of the $1,250,000 airport development
loan order which the city council will
consider Monday.
In an address restricted to a description of the airport and the need of the
development which it is planned to
make with funds obtained by the loan
order, to which the city council, by the
minimum vote possible, has given a first
reading, Commissioner Long asked listeners to put. pressure on city councilmen to vote for the final passage of the
order.
On the basis of the vote June 15,
Mayor Curley must hold his 15 supporters to prevent the defeat of the airport project. Opponents among the
councilmen plan to contrast Monday
the disinclination of the mayor to approve the appropriation of money for
new school construction with his al-1
lesed unwarranted generosity in urging
the allocation of money for airport im- ,
nrovements.

tom, he said:
"Every thinking individual must have
a profound appreciation of the courageous step taken recently by President
Hoover regarding the suspension of payments for war debts, both principal and
interest, even though for only one year.
Every thoughtful individual knows that
enen in our universities and public.
this means ultimately the abandonment of any attempt to collect these schools we find those who would subvert our present form of government.
obligations."
The mayor previously had said who preach disarmament and the doctrine
of pacifism and now even want,
"eternal vigilance is the price of liberty
today just as truly as in the great not only the decimation of the American
army—which
they have gained—
necesbe
will
Washington's time. It
sary just as long as every nation in but also the abolition of the navy. Some
the world owes us vast sums of money. preachers and educators go so far as
Every thoughtful person realizes that to object to training boys for citizenship
this money can be collected, in the last In the military training camps."
The cadets formed at their armory
analysis, only by recourse to arms.
Every sane individual believes that the In Columbus avenue and marched, accollection of the monies owed America companied by their band, through ArIs not as valuable as the lives of Ameri- lington street to Beacon street and the
entrance to the parade ground of the
can citizens."
He addressed these words to the Common. Capt. Jonathan W. French, a
cadets, who were paraded in his honor former officer of the corps. escorted
as the 211th coast artillery, anti-air- Mayor Curley from City Hall to the
ground, where he was joined lay
craft. The corps, as it is historically iparade
Col. Spencer and accompanied by the
known or the regiment, as it is desigtwo officers
nated in the Massachusetts national regimental made an inspection of the
line. Then came the review,
guard of today, was drawn up in close Col.
Spencer standing with the mayor
order, on battery front, aftei he had and his
escort
taken the review. A large crowd gath- with his staff inat the reviewing point,
line behind him. The
ered about the close drawn lines to see units of the
regiment passed in this
the spectacle and hear the mayor.
order:
Battery
B.
Capt. James A. BigHe was presented by Lt.-Col. Harry gar; Battery A,
Capt. George W. MarL. Spencer, commanding tne caueus, quis: Battery H, Capt. Norville L. Miland in his remarks complimented the more: Battery F. Capt. Stanley N. Juthe
corps on the sacrifices of time and op- and headquarters and medical attachportunities for enjoyment, that its mem- ments, Lt. H. Benson Fenwick. Col
bers have made and constantly snake to 'Spencer's staff consisted of Maj. Raykeep the organization in the state of mond D. Pales, Capt. Oscar C. Bohlin
efficiency that is its boast. He praised ,adjutant: Capt. LeRoy E. Parkins, Capt.
its "more than two centuries of high Raymond Lang and Lt. Chester B. Cutand commendable service that are AS ler.
Col. Horace Z. Landon, who retired
historic, and of which Boston is as
proud, as Faneull hall or the Old North last September by operation of the tenure of office law after seven years in
Church."
He warned his hearers against "the command of the regiment, was present
pacifists—even 'preachers and educators In civilian attire anions the snectators.
—who would hate us believe that we
could have an Etitopia here over night.
and in the attempt to create one would
destroy the best and most courageous
example of free government the world
has ever known."
He then declared that "eternal vigilance is the price of liberty today" and
added his tribute to the "courageous
He constep" of President Hoover,
cluded by saying:

•

Commissioner Long argued yesterday
that if the airport is to progress, immediate enlargement is necessary and he
emphasized its potential value in the
event of war. He argued that the business of the city would benefit from development. .
In criticising the judgment. of opponents of a $1,250,000 expenditure and
discussing their belief that an appropriation should be limited to less than
one-half that sum. Csmmissioner Long
credited Mayor Curley with the information that identical sentiment prevented Boston from becoming the automobile manufacturing centre of the
United States.
He likewise recalled the refusal of
capital to establish the rayon industry
In Massachusetts textile cities and set
up the claim that such short-sightedness has been disastrous to the indue
trial prosperity of New England.

t•
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REAL ESTATE MEN
ON ANNUAL OUTING
Massachusetts
Exchange
Holds Sports at Sandy Burr
About 350 real estate brokers attended the annual outing of the Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange at the Sandy
Burr Country Club yesterday,
The first prize in the golf
tournament
was won by Mayor Curley and his son,
Leo, who defeated Edmund L. Dolan,
city treasurer and John Martin,
former
president of the exchange, in a foursome.
A baseball game was won by the
team
captained by David B. Church. The
men's quoits singles was also won by
David B. Church and the Quoits doubles
was won by Edward Hopkins and
Frank
Connerton
'Inc mixed three-legged race was Won
by Charles Robinson and Pauline Hopkins. The nail-driving contest fu;
women was won by Mrs. ThOniaa
Hughes and the women's shoe race by
Pauline Hopkins. Following the sporting event a dinner was held. John P.
Burns. president of the Massachusetts
Real Estate Exchange, presided at the
dinner. The speakers were Mayor Curley, Mr. Martin. former Mayor Harry
Monks of Fall River and Thomas C.
Hernandez, general chairman.
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Perhaps he does not xnow v..,
the request of the traffic
mission last year, an officer of comIii the police department wasrank
assigned to act as "liaison officer" in
order to facilitate prompt action
on questions involving the two organizations. This action was taken'
before Mr. Rourke publicly announced his intention not to attend
meetings of the traffic commissio s,
so he should have knowledge of t.
In this instance, the acting tra fie commissioner evidently did liot
see fit to tae up either with the
liaison officer or with me the iron,
bits that seems to give him so much
concern.
If the acting traffic commissioner
prefers to use the newspapers iti•
stead of the regular organizatio
already set up to provide prom
action, I cannot help it. All th
I can say at this time is th
whatever the reason for his inability or refusal to co-operate with
the police in this respect, the police
will continue to perform their full
duties.

at

•zed Massachusetts avenue area is pracdeafly unmolested, seriously impairing
the efficiency of the signal lights. His
statement follows:
AA."
VIOLATING RULES
If the police commissioner would
take a ride through this district
and see the great number of vehicles standing beside no parking
signs, he would surely realize that
the police department under his
administration is not functioning.
It was specifically stated that the
Intersection of Beacon street and
Massachusetts avenue is accommodating capacity traffic. It was
further stated that the police officer
at this intersection must see that
no vehicles are parked on Beacon
i street during the rush hours. Last
evening a vehicle stood in Beacon
street during the entire rush hour,
blocking off completely one line of
traffic leaving downtown, reducing
by one-third the number of vehicles that could pass through the
intersection of Beacon street and
Massachusetts avenue.
Norfolk County Units Stage
Police regulation of Boston traffic
At this intersection, the left turn
was under fire from two sources yesEvent During Brookline
from Beacon street toward Harvard
terday closely following a complaint
Membership Drive
bridge is allowed only when the left
of postoffice authorities that the movearrow is on. If vehicles making
ment of mall is hampered, Acting
this left turn proceed at any time,
A parade and mass meeting by the
they cause a tie-up. This happened
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Rourke
Legion posts of Norfolk counthe
American
evening
and
last
times
several
insisted that traffic throughout the city
police officer made no attempt to
was staged in Brookline last night
ty
is snarled because of "complete lack of
stop this illegal movement.
in connection with a membership drive
In Massachusetts avenue between
co-operation" from Police Commissioner
by the Brookline post. Known as the
Marlborough street and Beacon
Eugene C. Hultman.
Norfolk county flying circus, more than
street there were seven cars panted
20 posts participated in the colorful
Rourke, traffic commissioner In the
on the no parking side of Massaceremonies.
absence of Joseph A. Conry, charged
chusetts avenue during the entire
All posts joined at Coolidge Corner
time of the evening rush. The same
the police commissioner with failing
and marched to the town hall where
situation prevailed at Boylston
they were reviewed by Mayor Curley,
even to attempt to eliminate illegal
street and Massachusetts avenue. At
officials of Brookline and by legion state
parking. In addition, Hultman reMembers and
every intersection of the new unit 2
department officiaLs.
peatedly has nullified traffic commissystem, there was illegal parking
guests then marched into the hall.
and in some cases double parking
sion rules by filling restricted areas
The greetings of. Brookline were exthat interfered seriously with the
tended by Selectman Philip G. Bowker,
with taxicab stands, Rourke declared.
proper movement of vehicles.
who was introduced by Paul Bernier,
MAIL TRUCKS BLOCKED
The police officer was requested
commander of the Norfolk county counto
assist
in
moving
the
has
left turn
That Rourke
succumbed to "the
cil. Comdr. James Henderson of the
street car movement from ColumBrookline post presided.
lure of publicity" was the sharp retort
bus avenue into Massachusetts av- i
Besides Mayor Curley, who urged all
from the police commissioner, who said
enue during the rush hour. No atwho are eligible to Join the legion, thi
tempt of any kind was made by the
that the acting traffic commissioner
speakers included State Commandei
officer at this intersection to assist
Richard F. Paul and the Rev. John N
should appeal directly to the police de- ,
In any way. There was confusion
Barnet of Oshkosh, Wis., national chap.
partment, instead of complaining to the i
to the highest degree.
lain of the legion, who declared mern.
newspapers.
The Boston traffic commission
hers in 20 states he had visited sinci
adopted an atlernate no parking
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DECLARES PARKING
RULES NULLIFIEL

Cites Specific Cases—Seek.
ing Publicity, Head of
Department Says

20 LEGION POSTS
HOLD BIG PARADE
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Curley Praises Hoover
for Stand on War Debt

DEMANDS $1,250,000
FOR AIRPORT WORK
appropriation
of
'It:I'm-Hug
the
,ititj to complete proposed improveBoston
„,-nts et the East.
airport,
.irman William P. Long of the Park
nisslon teat night ''ailed upon the
veiers or the city to exert pressure on
their city councillors to vote for the
lean order In that amount at Monday's
,nititell session.
Speaking over Station WNAC through
ths City Hall microphone, Chairman
Long insisted that the full amount Was
necessary to give Boston the greatest
airport in the world from the standpoints of aviation business and national
defence.
1

'I

CURLEY HONORS NAME
OF HUN1PHREY O'SULLIVAN
LOWELL, June 24—Mayor James M.
Curley of Boston, in a message of
sympathy to the O'Sullivan family received today, paid a glowing tribute
to the memory of Humphrey O'Sullivan, prominent business, religious and
political leader, who died Monday and
whose funeral will be held tomorrow.

,)f c r
Curley Says Business
Men Have'No U.S. Spirit'
Denouncing

Boston's

leading

business establishments for keeping
open on holidays, Mayor Curley
last night accused the business
having "no
American
address at a membership rally of Brookline post
A. L., in Brookline town Hall.
Other speakers were State Commr.
Richard F. Paul and Rev. Joseph
N. Barnett, national Legion chaplain.
men

of

spirit.” in an

- V11;,\NING ,1.1:S.12 CORPS CADETS
MAYOR 11 ,
Before 15,000 on Boi-tim Common yeiterday afternoon Mayor Curley re
viewed the First Corps of Cadets, in observance of a traditional custom
Standing to the right of the Mayor is Lieutenant-Colonel Harry E. Spen
cer. To the left of the Mayor i Captain Jonathan W. French.
.so than in the days of George Wash-

•

Mayor Curley j'as outspoken in his
Praise of President Hoover, late yesterday afternoon, in addressing the
First Corps of Cadets in his annual review of the outfit on the parade
grounds of Boston Common before a
crowd of 15,000 people.
He declared the nation should have a
profound appreciation for what he
terlried the courageous step taken by
President Hoover in urging suspension
of the payment of reparations, both interest and principal, for one year. He
declared any sane person should realize that the only way to collect such
debts would be by recourse to arms,
and that the lives of American citizens
are more valuable than the money
owed this nation by foreign powers.
"EverY thoughtful Individual must
know that this step of the President
must ultimately mean the abandonment, of any attempt to collect these
obligations," he declared.
He rapped educators and preachers,
stating that they are preaching a doctrine of pacifism in the school., and
from the pulpits and, not t.atisfied with
irtuany scrapping the army, are intent upon seeing the navy ebolished.
He told 104! hearers the.t even more

ington the price of liberty is eternal
vigilance.
He complimented the First Corps ol
Cadets upon their contribution to the
nation, and stated the outfit was on a
par for historical significance with
Faneuil Hail and the Old North Church

IC.

s(f

joker in Head
Tax I aw Stirs
City Officials

Boston Set Aside $500,00k
Many of the cities and towns throughout the State made appropriations In
'heir budgets in anticipation of the Old
Age law, the city of Boston setting asid.,
9500,000 for the purpose. If this is a
true estimate of the amount necessary to
administer the law and the money is
used. the State Treasurer will pay back
one-third, or approximately $167,000 on
Oct. 5. 1932. it is the difference between
this figure end the $400.000 called for in
the financing act, 'o which Corporation
Counsel Silverman had reference.
By Richard 1). Grant
Mr. Silverman criticized the estimates
of the amounts necessary, holding that If
Fresh trouble confronts the Old Age
Roston's share Is $500,000. It will net Cost
Assistance Act because the way in which
.500,000, as anticipated by the State
the statute recently passed, imposing a
Department of Public Welfare, to carry
head tax of $1 on each male resident of
out the provisions of the law throughout
the Commonwealth, is worded compels
the whole State, tie belleves that, outthe cities and towns to pay over to the side
of this city, the calls for assistance
State treasurer on Oct. 5 next an amount will
not be as large as this figure would
equal to that represented by the number
PITI to justify.
of male polls assessed, regardless of I
Representative A. R. Casson of Roston.
whether they are able to collect all of I who
was chairman of the committee of
the money or not. This situation, al- I sonference,
though recognized when the act was put compromise which agreed to'the final
adopted, said today that the
through by members of the special coin- committee
was aware that the law was
mittee on conference which drafted it, yet all that was
to he desired, recogis explained on the score that it was nizing Its shortcomings
in this particular
better to pass an imperfect statute than respect, but felt
that It was better to passe
to do nothing and have the Old Age It as it was than
to risk the chance that
inoperative nothing at all
become
Assistance
Act
would he done because of
through lack of financing.
sttempts to amend it further.
It has aroused the Ire of city and town
"The Legislature had seemingly argued
officials all over the State and probably the matter
from all possible angles. when
will be gone into thoroughly at the next INVP sat down
to confer on the head tax
meeting of the Massachusetts Slavers. !bill,"
said Mr. Casson. "We felt that
Club, although Mayor Curley has not as In the form in which it was finally passed
yet made any public cornment upon it.
and approved It would get by, but having
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman in mind the numerous objections that
did not mince words today In condemn- had been raised in both branches, we
ing the actioh of the legislators, by which realized that further changes might en.
the city of Boston rust pay to the Stata 'longer all chance of passage. It was
the sum of $400,000, or $1 for each as- (otter in the minds of the members of
sessed poll, within three months, notwith- the committee to pass an Imperfect bill
standing the fact that it will be unable to than to do something that might prevent
collect more than $266,000, allowing for the enactment of any and thus
render
the usual percentage of uncollected poll the Old Age Assistance Act inoperative.
tuxes.
"Personally, I think the head tax is
"If the Legislature had taken our sug- the ideal tax for the purpose. It is
gestion when it drew that iew the last reasonable to assume that changes will
day of the session and had Incorporated 'he made in the future which will render
the phrase 'if collected' in the sectioe Ithe law now on the books more of a
relating to the payment of money to the pension law than it is In Its present form.
State treasurer, this difficulty would not Possibly the age limit will he reduced
now arise," declared Mr. Silverman. "Of from seventy to sixty-five years and
course it was obvious that they did not even lower. When that time comes a
believe we would try to collect all the as- head tax paid by every person will be
sessed taxes If such a change was made, in the nature of insurance against
Povbut I have aiways had the impression erty in his declining years and a more
that that It was proper to assume that equitable and reasonable one I do not
the cities and towns would do their ut- believe can be found."
It was pointed out by Mr. Silverman
most to collect such taxes, instead of
taking the attitude In advance that they that although there is a section in the
would he slack about it. It would not recently enacted law providing or a rehe good reasoning to assume that a city turn by the tax commissioner's authority
would not try to collect its poll taxes and of amounts certified as uncollectible, it
inasmitch as this head tax is a part of is so far from being effective as to be
the poll tax bill, how can it he said that of no practical value.
"The city and town authorities must
the municipal enhorities would purposetake an oath before the tax commissioner
ly be delinquent?
''The Old Age Assistance Law was sup- that they cannot collect taxes from eel posedly enacted to assist cities and towns tamn specified persons. This will make
In their welfare work. The way this It necessary to obtain full information in
financing act works out, however, really each case, something that is practically
penalizes the local Governments. We've Impossible. Many times n tax is collected
got to pay over that. $400,000 in October months after it Is due and it Is the hard.
and then wal, until a year from that est thing in the world to say offhand, or
date to receive any rebate from the Com- even in what most people would consider
monwealth. Then, after paying to the a reasonable length of time, which taxes
State Treasurer what amounts to four- are collectible and which are not."
flfibe of the whole amount which It Is
estimated by the fftate tax commissioner.;

Must Pay State Amounts Assessed for Old Age Aid,
Including Uncolleetable

•

tmston wiii need under the act, it will
only he able to get bark a third of the
whole.
The State will profit by the difference between the two figures."
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34,000 GALLONS OF
WATER PER MINUTE
Pumping Exhibition for
Visiting Chiefs
New England Association Upens
Ninth Annual Convention Here
The greatest volume of water ever
thrown in this part of the country,
poured from the nozzles of guns, on
two fireboats, two water towers, two
double-gun hose wagons, and 10 small
/lose lines lashed to the railing of the
Congress-st Bridge last night during a
demonstration staged by the Boston
Fire Department for the benefit of the
New England Association of Fire
Chiefs, which opened its ninth all/nal convention in this city yesterany.
The records on the charts In the
two high-pressure pumping stations
recorded a volume of 12,000 gallons of
water a minutes, while the two boats ;
and a number of land pumping engines added 22,000 gallons for a total of
39,000 gallons flowing into the harbor
every minute for more than half an
hour.

Special Demonstrations
'She spray from this water formed
a veil that bid from the view of spectators the fireboats working less than
200 !vet away. Fire Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin, after the land
•lines ivesse shut down, had the boats
put on a special demonstration which
greatly interested the nearly 5000 men
Lis; women who braved the rain to
witness the show.
isollowing the water show, Chief Fox
end Sept of Maintenance Williamson,
put on a demonstration of the light
wagons and also the new smoke ejectIns machine. In the latter demonstration, regular Army smoke bombs were
used in a big manhole for the machine
to work on.
The demonstration brought to a
close the convention activities for the
first day, which opened at 12:30 p no
with a concert for mere than an hour
by the Boston Fire Department band
en the steps of the Boston Public
Library. opposite the Copley Plaza
where the convention headquarters are
located,

Convention Session
'rho convention session was opened
alectt tc after 2 o'clotic 1,y Sr Ito R
AIIe, chief of the Brookline Fire Deartment, president of the association.
sr Francis A. Burke gave the Invocation.
Be,:•ause of inlbility of Mayor James
M. Curley to vi-it Paul Revere Hall,
Mechanic's Building, where the business session, will be held, Fire Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin reprecanted the Mayor, welcoming the
visitors, there being nearly 1000 men
and women in the hall at the time.
After expressing the pleasure of both
Mayor Curley and himself, at the large
number of vslitors. Commissioner MoLate.thlin called on all the chiefs of i
Fire Departments in the State to tattaktp1
a concerted drive to have t
bill of M o (3,psier

J 1YIAISc.,
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near the Army Base, South Besot.en
the treacherous Middle Ground of the
harbor. The mayor had consulted with
the State Department of •PubPc Works
on the Army Base dredging and l- a!'ne
that the cost would be about $500,000.
Proceeding with a general survey of
business conditions, the mayor expresscd
his regret that Boston had not been por.
sessed of men of suffelent courage
vision to secure the aetomobile, the radio
and the rayan industries when they -mild
have been e—ered. But, after all, the
only hope for Boston commercially lies
In the sea, he remarked, and Boston can
get plenty of business if she, goes out
after it.
"And when I catch a glimpse of the
trains coming front Chicago and other
points west emblazoned with placards
Addressing more than one hundred announcing four-day sailings for merrepresentative business men at City Hall chandise from Boston and a five-day
today, called together for organization journey to Europe from Chicago, I am
in the interests of the October congress extremely happy. Our day is coming,
of the Atlantic Deeper Waterways As- gentlemen, but in the meantime let us
sociation to be held in Boston, Mayor get busy under the most efficient of orCurley remarked that he expected that ganizations and put our movement over
the Port Authority's program would be with the greatest possible enthusiasm."
Mayor Curley, who was obliged to leave
ready at that time and that it would embrace total needs of $4,000,000.
the meeting early, named John J. Martin
The mayor's appeal was for the hearty of the Exchange Trust Company as chairto-operation of all local interests for the man. He announced committees to handle
ievelopment of the port of Boston, con- the Atlantic deeper waterways convenerning which he painted a rosy picture tion. Mr. Martin was named chairman
if shipping filling the harbor and busi- of the committee on arrangements to
less peering In from the West with serve with the following-named: Gerrit
:hr: establishment of four-day sallinvs. Fort, Frank S. Davis, Chester I. CampMr. Curley remarked that he had been bell, Harold F. Mason, John T. Scully,
;Nen assurance by two steamship corn- Harry S. Dowden, Clinton V. Sanders,
ianies, the names of which he was not William J. Fallon, Albert T. Gould, John
it liberty to divulge at present, that the F. Fitzgerald, Joseph I, Kemp, Captain
'evolutionary movement in shipping from Eugene E. O'Donnel, Edgar J. Rich,
the port with the greatly reduced time Oeorge E. Willey, William J. Young,
?or European trips was in the immedi- Walter 0. Luscombe. F. A. Mayberry,
tte future.
Francis A. Smith, Everett C. Hall, Wil"Su gentlemen," the mayor remarked liam Carroll Hill, Arthur L. Race, Brad.eith a smile, "we muse all get to work bury F. Cushing. L, C. Prior, Allen J.
-o pte;h this great movement over. We Wilson, John M. Leonard, C. P. Dodson,
lave never found it difficult to raise William L. Kendrick, Arthur R. Corwin,
noney for educational or humanitarian James M. Woodhouse, Clarence S. Lett-eovements, but we have found it impos- weiler, G. H. Voter.
ible to develop to any large extent a
Alton E. Briggs of the Fruit and
.ealthy spirit In the activities of the city. Produce Exchange heads the
committ?e
Ve can discover plenty of criticism, such on committees; Thomas J. A.
Johnson,
s that of the real estate exchange with the entertainment committee
Gerrit
egard to tax assessments, but as for Fort. the excursions committee
amd, sound, constructive criticism and .Martin, the finance committee: John J.
Bradbury
.gitation there is little.
F. Cushing, the hotels committee; Car.
"I have arranged to have the city de- roll J. Swan, the publicity
etrtments work with the Boston Chain- Harry S. Dowden, secretary committee;
of the Cape
m- of Commerce, the Port Authority and Cod Chamber of Commerce,
the reiedill other agencies which are interested in tion committee, and Arthur.
J. Doyle, the
he development of commerc and indus- transportation committee.
ry. Months ago I asked the Port Auhority to draft a program for Massathusetts Bay improvements to be pretented to Congress in December. I asta
/)
I ?/
atine that they want $4,000,000. As a
•ule, you know, Boston gets a very trivet proportion of what It needs from
Washington, while little known rivers
tell harbors in other parts of the country are specially favored.
"No agency Is better equipped than the
Time first corps of cadet:, will give its
Atlantic Deeper Waterways Asociati n to annual review to the mayor
of Boston
handle our port problems. The Oct be.' at 6 P. M.,
today on the parade ground
convention to be held in Boston, in which on the common.
It will be followed by
the city lA assisting financially. shim d an evening parade. The
ceremony was
prove of the greatest importance.'When somewhat delayed this year by the abtha convention slits the Boston preg:am sence of Mayor Curley in Europe. He
will be ready and we shall have it most
will be escorted to the parade ground
illuminating discussion of our needs with from the City Hall by Capt. Jonathan
rept
of
ea
authority
great,
W.
French, formerly an officer of the
all of the
corps.
sentative hotly of men behind it."
Speaking of his return from Europe
on the .1vinthan. the mayor said he
hail talked niece with tile totemant:er
who spoke of plans for taking the yes el
to Newport News, Va.. twi 'e a y ar for
repairs bera use of the sbal'o.v wa•er

May
Be Asked for
Boston Harbor
4,000,000

•

Curley Expects Great Program
by October — Seeks Aid
of All Interests

CURLEY TO REVIEW
CADETS TONIGHT

•
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OPPOSED TO
NEW BUILDING
Dorchester Fails to Get
Mayor's Approval
A delegation of 50 Dorchester residents yesterday failed to secure Mayor
Curley's approval of their proposal to
construct a new municipal building at
Dorchester avenue and Gibson street,
Fields Corner, which was authorized by
the Legislature.
The Legislature was rebuked by the
Mayor, who protested that it had denied
the city authority to carry out necessary improvements, hut had approved
the erection of three new municipal
buildings which he had not requested
this year.
Although the Mayor months ago
frowned on municipal buildings as causing an unnecessary Jump in the tax
rate at that time, the Legislature adopted special acts authorizing the city to
build two in Dorchester and another in
Charlestown.
To State Senator Joseph Finnigan of
Dorchester, who served as spokesman
of the delegation, the Mayor promised
to consider the advisability of erecting
a single municipal building this year.
As a further step towards conciliation,
the Mayor presented one of the precious
blackthorn walking sticks to Captain
Sullivan, one of the delegation, who
was celebrating Ills 80th birthday anniversary yesterday.

LABOR AGENT WILL
I
CONFER WITH MAYOR
Harry P. nrages, business ag I t the
Boston Central Labor Union, said last
night that he will hold a conference
with Mayor Curley at City Hall this
morning in regard to a matter of importance dealing with an affiliated
union. Agent Grages refused to make
public the subject matter of the conference on the ground that it had been
requested by the Mayor.
The executive board of the C. L. U.
lest night named a committee to roofer
with members of the Metropolitan District Commission at 3:30 o'clock tomorrow afternoon In relation to a grievance
of meia hers of Stationary
Firemen's
discrimat
Union 3 over alleged
against its members.

4

Conry Presents
Friendship Flag
Halifax, N. S., June 28 (AP)—
James A. Conry, Boston Traffic
Commissioner, today on behalf of
Mayor James M. Curley, of Boeton, presented to the Kiwanis Club
of Halifax, a United Stales flag,
offered "as faithful evidence of
the enduring friendship between
the people of Nova Scotia and
Massachusetts."

C't )

SEEKS till BUILDING
AT FIELDS CORNER.

Curley Drank the Toasts
Thinks Los Angeles .Nlayor it

Largo Delegation °alit-4, on,
/7 Mayor Curley,-,
A. large delegation of Dorchester
ritieldents seeking a munApal building
Poe the Fields Corner liistrict called
Mayor Curley te4e,,y with a view
to forcing action.
The Legislature Irecently authorized
three buildings, one for Charlestown
and two for rldrehester. The mayor
said he had 'ant yet approved any of
them. but F,dt d that he would give
careful cowalderation to the matter.
;
Capt M1,Chael Sullivan was with the
delegatiiem. It was his 80th birthday,
and Meiyor Curley presented him with
the s'acond last of the famous blackthere sticks from Ireland. Mayor Curley said the last stick in the locker;
VAR8 going to the Ancients.

,„
CONEY GUEST OF
HALIFAX KIWANIS
Presents Silk Flag Sent by
Boston Mayor
Special Dispatch to the Glebe
HALIFAX, N El, June 23—Traffic
Commissioner Joseph A. Conry of Boston, representative of Mayor Curley
at the Gov Cornwallis memorial exercises yesterday, was today a guest. of
honor at the meeting of the local K1lwanis Club arid presented to Its members an American silk flag from the
Boston Mayor.
He said in part:
"On behalf of his honor and es
faithful evidence of a desire for eternal friendship between the people of
the two countries, this flag Is pretented to you as representative business men of a city for wh;eh the
people of Boston Wish enduring prosperity.
"Mayor Curley has just opened a
great public bathhouse in Boston
which cost almost $500,000. He Invites
all the young men and women of Hallfart who are inclined to be athletes
to come to Boston and participate in
an aquatic tournament to be held in
tne month of August. To the winner
of first prize in races, for men and
boys, girls and women, his hr•nor will
present a suitable silver trophy."

Fussy

1

Mayor Curley, upon his return from Europe, said he was at
a loss to explain why the Mayor of Los Angeles should raise such.
a fuss against drinking the common toasts in Europe.
The Mayor ducked none of these toasts, any more than did
Calvin Coolidge when he raised the champagne glass to his lips
and sipped of its contents in compliment to the President of Cuba
at Havana.
If it were some concoction conceived by a Cleopatra or a
Borgia for their unsuspecting swains, there could be an excuse
for turning the glass month down upon the table.
But when it is an ambrosial nectar of rare vintage—alas,
the language refuses to supply any words of extenuation for
that social and gastronomical error.
The police figures have just come out of Los Angeles. They
that in 1930 there were 17,823 arrests for intoxication and
102 for drunken driving.
They exceed the drunkenness arrrests the last year prier
to prohibition by 2008, for drunken driving by 831.
tell

Los Angeles, in common with the other American cities, paid
more money for had liquor, received neither taxes nor license
fees for its public treasury and saw its court and enforcemen't.
expenses soar.
No wonder Europe, or any people with a sense of humor,.
iefnsed to take the Mayors seriously.

t,,L.t/3
POLL TAX BILLS
FOR $3 MAILED

LEGION POSTS TO ITOLD
BIG PARADE TONIGHT

The Norfolk County Flying Circus,
-omerising 20 American Legion posts in
Norfolk county, will stage a parade and
mass meeting in Brookline tonight in
the interests of a drive for new members
for Brookline post.
The parade will start from Lie legion
post quart.ers, Harvard street, at'8 P.
M., will proceed along Harvard street
to Coolidge Corner, then return over
Harvard street to Washingtoe,
and the town hall. At.' the town hall,
William M. MeMorrow, city c°11e
rarodoeidtihne
7- Just before the finish of the par
'
tor, has mailed out poll taxes for 1931 tno
ialllsl, be reviewed by
tawrnehoeff
rsice
totaling $3 per head with the addition
Mayor Curley of Boston,
of the $1 Old Age Assistance Tex.
.lekeeph M. Barnett, national chaplain
The tax ix due Aug 1.
of the legion, Richard Paul. MassachuOn the tax blank in red letters are coltsrisdepartment
commander, and
de rtment
the words, "The Old Age Assistance
Flynn, department vice-co.trTax is for the purpose of providing old mander.
age assistance to persons above 70, in 40Ilenedwia
following
NgreTke.
ntlelsytaf
goel
accordance with the provisions of
or
rai
pa dneittib
a
Chapter 118A of the General Laws." lien ceremony, in front of the town hall,
By blotting out "demand costs" and weather permitting,
"Interest" on the original tax bills,
adding in red letters the amount and
total of the new tax, all male inhabitants are acquainted with the fact
that whether citizen or alien they must
pay $3 this year.

Old Age Assistance Levy
Included

Fire Chiefs
Open Ninth
Convention

•

Where Experience Counts

•

11

On the job at
65 is our
Police
Superintendent
Michael H.
Crowley. The
"Super" is
shown here
receiving a
departmental
telephone
report in his
office at
police
headquarters.

Ii
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There are times when an ovation to a public of ficial
carries a meaning beyond the personal popularity of the man
in question. One refers to the recent warm greeting extended to Police Superintendent Michael H. Crowley at a
"night before" banquet in Charlestown on the eve of Bunker
Hill Day. Mayor Curley, just back from abroad, naturally
received the greatest ovation. But Mr. Crowley was second.
The Crowley demonstration emphasized the high popularity of our police "Super." It also came as one more indication that the Boston public is "sold" on the idea of Mr.
Crowley remaining in office, although he reached the departmental retirement age of 65 on January 18 of this year.
In accordance with the fixed routine, the Crowley retirement papers were forwarded to Mayor Curley at that
time. But the mayor has not signed them and Mr. Crowley
continues to function as superintendent, as he has for 16
years, efficiently and capably.
The mayor said, when he received the Crowley papers,
that he would not sign them—and thus retire Mr. Crowley
--until the latter should be physically incapacitated.
Age is merely relative. Consider Mr. Justice Holmes
of our U. S. Supreme Court. At 90 he seems to gain in
judicial force and clarity. Regard President Von Hindenburg of Germany, powerful at 83.
Mr. Crowley's long service in the police department
has given him cumulative experience which is an important
factor in his executive value.

-Concert by Fire Dept. Rand on
Library Steps Precedes Session
in Mechanics BuiWing
With more than 600 delegates in attendance, the ninth annual convention
of the New England Association of Fire
Chiefs opened this afternoon in Paul
Revere Hall, Mechanics Building, following a concert by the Boston Fire pepartment Band on the steps of the Public
Library in Copley Square and a parade
of the delegates to the convention hall.
The session was formally opened by
President Belden R. Allen. The invocation was by Mgr. Francis A. Burke, chancellor of the archdiocese of Boston.
The procession to the hall was led by
Fire Chief A. P. Woodward of Danielson,
Conn., who was dressed In the ancient
regalia of the fire department, flaming
red shirt, white helmet and ax over his
shoulder. Woodward is one of the oldest
members of the fire chiefs' organization
and he has been with the Danielson department for the past forty-three years
The delegates paraded into the exhibition
hall and were welcomed by the shrieking
of sirens and the clanging of bells which
are on display by the sixty-seven exhibitors.
Mayor Curley delivered the address of
welcome. There were brief addresses by
Fire Commissioner Edward P. McLain:alin and Chief Henry A. Fox of the Bostor
department, and Theodore A. Glynn, former fire commissioner, responded to the
address of welcome. After a roll call of
the members who had died since the last
convention and the memorial address by
Thomas A. Mullen, a bugler sounded taps.
The benediction was by Rev. Erville Maynard of The Cathedral Church of St.
An Ill
/
H
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FROM BOSTON TO BOSTON
The tc-rcentenary gift of $56,000 from residents of Boston to the pe.rent city across the
sea is a fine token of the affection and regard
which the metropclitan community of New England has for the picturesque little place of old
England. St. Botolph's Church is especially
dear to American Bostonians, regardless of race
and creed. When the tower has been restored
with the aid of the Boston donations, it will be
a new link between the two places. This enterprise, carried out quietly by public-spirited citizens, is a fitting sequel to the exchange visitz
of Mayors Curley and Salter.
Unfortunately many counties, cities end
towns of the new world have no particulsr in-

terest in

their far-off namesakes. Occasionally,
as in the last few years, an English official drops

In on New England arm receives invariably a
warm welcome. These are but little episodes
in the life of a bustling American centre, but
they deserve attention, as they serve the useful
purpose of reminding the people anew that the
two races are of the same stock and have the
same ideals. Americans are better citizens for a
realization of the common heritage, and certainly there is a great deal in our own attitude,
culture, accomplishments r nd aims which are os

great value to au Enituahmou
sail as taw.

R

CURLEY LAUDS
H

business mergers, effecting widespreac
,economies. "can become one of tilt
sta•
'greatest contributors to industrial
bilitv.
iPaetteis
otr, ctililte-thliTiiittedcoliS
thleea1'311%71etha
ve
"
h a.
tion brings neither service nor lasting
prices," he said; that economies resulting from vast production and distributton make possible lower prices: that
the ownership of a corporation is not in
thet hands of a few captains of industry
of
ti
bu is generally lodged in the hands
"
,thousands of stockholders. and that the
is
!welfare of the great industrial units
with'a necessary part of the prosperity
in the entire economic system."
Gov. Ely insisted that it is the duty
ng
susof governments to borrow money to
President Hoover, in advocati
ent in
pension of foreign debt payments for !promote works providing employm
business
one year, has set forth on a program 'times of poor business. When
can
industry
e,
favorabl
which is a "contribution to sanity in condition.s are
for projects giving
the world and prosperity in America," provide the money
Mayor Curley declared in an address at work, he said.
Frakn S. Hughes of Boston. conventhe opening session of the National Aschairman. called the meeting to ortion
in
on
conventi
Men's
Credit
n
of
sociatio
der and presented the presiding officer's
the Hotel Statler yesterday.
to William Fraser of New York,
The mayor asserted that only "an in- gavel
president of the organization. The individual seeking election" could critivccation was by the Rev. Francis L.
cise the proposal for suspension. At the
Phelan.
at
Andrew
jibe
a
aimed
he
same time
Among the speakers were: Ralph S.
Mellon. secretary of the treasury, whom Jones, president of the Boston Credit
he charged with previously opposing Men's Association; the Rev. J. Whitrelief for foreign nations from their comb Brougher, pastor of Tremont
debts.
Temple; George DeCamp. chairman of
He defined the President's step as the board, Federal Reserve Bank of
'following the dictates of St. Paul in Cleveland. and Merle E. Robertson. asthe matter of faith, rather than the sistant vice-president, National Shawattitude of 'St. Andrew.'" He added. 'mut Bank of Boston.
"Either that or 'St. Andrew' Mellon has
been converted to the theory as expounded by St. Paul.
ARMED CAMPS
,
"
"No American who has had an opPorthrifty to pass recent weeks in Europe,
as I have, has returned without the impression of the nations being armed
camps." Mayor Curley said. "The only
way that trouble could be avoided was
a strengthening of their faith in the
bank of the world—the United States.
"There is no chance of the United
States collecting the principal owed by
Europe, under present conditions, except
by War. No one would say that method
would be worth the cost.
!Special Diapatch to The Rerattil
"If, by suspension of payments and
HALIFAX, N. S., June 22—There are
Interest for one year, can be restored
than in
some semblance of prosperity to Europe, more Nova Scotians in BostonJoseph A.
and if, through buying power, some Halifax, Traffic Commissioner
ting Mayor
small portion of the prosperity trickles Conry of Boston. represen
declared today at
down the rivulets, channels and arteries Curley of that city,
Edward
Col.
of
no in- the unveiling of a statue
of trade to the United States,
who founded the town of
dividual, other than one seeking elec- Cornwallis, 1749.
t
in
tion, will like issue with the Presiden Halifax
In the presence of Prime Minister
on anything so absolutely sound."
ion Harrington of Nova Scotia and Mayor
The mayor urged that the associat
Gastonquay of Halifax, Mr. Conry spoke
and
,
proposal
the
ng
approvi
take action
be itt favor of reciprocity between Canada
attitude
their
let
they
also that
of a and the United States.
known on the proposal for creation The
"The boast is often made," he said,
federal industrial planning board.
3000 miles of borderline between
"that
the
by
ed
consider
latter measure, to be
Canada and the United States has not
if
,
mitigate
would
s,
'incoming Congres.
or an armed
de- a gunboat on the lakes,
not entirely eliminate, periods of
soldier or fort on land. This is all very
said.
Curley
Mayor
future,
taken the
has
in
boat
pression
good, but the rum
place of the gunboat, while immigration
1500 MEMBERS REGISTER
inspectors, prohibition agents and cusApproximately 1500 members of the toms officials continually ha ra.cs the
association. from throughout the United People of both countries among and
States, registered yesterday for the first between whom trade and social interbusiness
day of the week's session. The
cour 3 should flow just as freely as besession brought addresses of welcome tween the people of New York and
and the
mayor.
the
and
Ely
Got'.
from
I Mass—husetts."
keynote address was made by Stephen
Referring to the St. Lawrence river
Miller, executive manager of the associ• waterway, hr. Conry declared that "in
ation.
he event of negotiations in Washing.
Miller struck sharply at the pessimiso
on to frame a treaty in respect to the
type
"certain
a
of
ons
predicti
provision should be
tic
cs" wh( 'waterway, some
tariffs between the ,
college professews of economi
n, made that all future be drafted in the '
conditio
business
ble
unfavora
foresee
two countries should
withii
that
d
predicte
Its
years.
other treaties, a
all
as
for many
be indication: same manner
60 to 90 days there will of this morasi senatorial judicial matter, and not the I
out
that "we are lifting
catch-as-catch -can method of local ,
of depression."
.litics."
The association manager . declarec
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To Sanity"

COM.) Is Speaker at Unveilmg of Statue of Halifax
Founder

AMERICA-CANADA
RECIPROCITY URGED

t
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TRANSIT BOARD CALLS
FOR TUNNEL BIDS
Also for Proffers to Build City's
New l'rinting Plant
Bids for the construction of the approach to the Boston portal of the East
Bcston tunnel and of the section of the
tunnel between Cross street and North
square have been called for by the
transit commission.
Section B of the tunnel will connect
with the underwater tube now under
constructibn by the Silas Mason Company. It is estimated that the cost will
be about $500,000 and that nine months
will be required for completion.
The third section, for which bids will
be asked later, will connect the terminus of the underwater tube at London and Decatur streets, East Boston,
with the poitkil at Porter street.
Bids have also been asked for the
construction of the new municipal
printing department building to be
erected above the tunnel in the North
square plaza.

SEVEN COLLEGIANS
ON CITY SURVEY JOB
Seven collegians, engineering students
at Tufts, Harvard, Tech and Northeastern, were put to work yesterday by
Mayor Curley At $6 a day to speed up
the survey being made of the city by
the assessing department for the purpose of making a revaluation of real
estate for tax purposes.
The students during the summer
vacation will assist the regular city
engineers in the work of installing the
block plan of property assessments
which was started by Professor Charles
.1, Bullock of Harvard. Of the seven
engineering students placed on the city
payroll Tufts led with four, while Harvard, Tech and Northeastern each
had one.

Ash Bids on Second
Section of Tunnel
To speed up the construction work
on the $16,000,000 East Boston traffic
tunnel, the under-water section of
which is now under construction, the
Boston Transit Commission yesterday
asked for contractors to bid on the
downtown portal between Cross street
and North square.
Transit engineers estimate that the
downtown strip will cost $500,000 to
build, but the bids which will he opened
publicly by Colonel Thomas F. Suillvan, chairman of the commissioa, July
15, wilt determine the exact amount.
After the second section is well under
way the Transit Commission will call
for bide on the East Poston portal to
connect the underwater tube at London and Decatur streets, with the
northern entrance at Porter street

BLACKTHORN FROM MAYOR "JUNO AND PAYCOCK"

•

OFF FOR THE PRESENT
"Juno and the Paycock," a film of
Slum life in Dublin, will not he presented at the Fine Arts Theatre this week,
bi..t it is possible that it will be shown
there at a later date.
Last night George Kraska, manager
3f the theatre, stated that he had not
aeard from the city officials as to
whether or not It will be banned, and
dated that, In view of the fact that
city Censor John M. Casey, after a
preview, had expressed the opinion
:hat the picture was "repulsive ald
nsuiting to the Irish race and sacrilegious," he secured "The School for
3candal" and advertised it for this
week as a substitute.
City Censor Casey, after 5 o'clock
yesterday, stated that he had not seen
Mayor Curley in regard to the play.
Mayor Curley yesterday afternoon
said that he had not received any
protest regarding the Irish film. Ho
said that he had read the book, was
familiar with the play and looked upon
the present discussion 8.s a publicity
stunt.
Race, color or creed, said the Mayor.
Was not the test in the matter of censoring, but, instead, immorality.

C. L. U. AGENT TO CONFER
WITH MAYOR CURLY TODAY

A proud day was yesterday for Capt. Michael Sullivan. It Wag
his 50th birthday anniversary. Along came a blackthorn from
Ireland as a gift. It was from Mayor Curley. Healthy-happy
at 80. One reason—a nap every afternoon. The photographer
had to wait. for the end of that nap. (Staff photo.)

'

First Corps Cadets
Curley to Dedicate
in Parade on Common
East Boston Annex
The annual demonstration by the
First Corps Cadets will take place
today on the Common. The Corps
will march from the armory in Columbus ave. to the Common. A
special dtaa.il of police will handle
the crowds. The parade is scheduled to start at 5:30 p. in.

•

Mayor Curley has announced that
the addition to the East Boston
courthouse will be dedicated .i,xt
Tuesday at noon. The following
aay the cornerstone of the public
wci!are building in Chardon
at.,
Wrst End, will be laid.

At a meeting of the executive board
of the Boston Central Labor Union at
Wells Memorial Building last night, it
was announced that Business Agent
Harry P. Grages will confer will:
Mayor Curley at 11 o'clock this morning at City Hall in regard to a matter
of importance to an affiliated union,
The subject matter was not disclosed,
as the conference was requested by the
Mayor.
The board voted to call a special
meeting of the delegate body Wednesday evening, July 1, to give the Labor
Day co'mmittee au early opportunity to
present its report.
A committee was named to confer '
with the Metropolitan District Commission at 3:30 tomorrow afternoon in
relation to a grievance of members of
Stationary Firemen's Union 3 over
alleged discrimination.

WORK TO START AT ONCE
ON NEW ANTELOPE HOUSE

Work will start immediately on the
erection of an antelope house at Franklin Park. Mayor Curley yesterday announced that he had awarded the contract, amounting to $17,000, to R A.
Rossi, Dorchester. The latter was
$1400 higher than the lowest bidder, het
Park Commissioner Long recommended
that he be given the job.

ADRIAN O'BRIEN GIVEN
MAYOR CURLEY'S PICTURE
An

.i.11 ,,Lr

Curley
A ef••11.11.1

was

pi.,ture of Mayor
presentea, yesterday

1"1.1111Alt.

youthful

BOSt012

tenor, National Broadcasting Company
star, making his first stage appearance this week at the RKO KeithBoston Theatre, when he visited the
Mayor at City Hall. O'Brien Is winning great applause at each perfarrg.

(

)

FINDS TABLET Dedicate $400,000

•

TO GENIL000
ERRONEOUS

City Hospital Buildin

Fire Hazard Is Eliminated hy
the New Building, Says

Boston's Executive
The new $650,000 administra
tion building at City Hospital
does away with the fire hazard
of the old structure, Mayot
James M. Curley declared today
at the dedication of the building.

441.4N
AlitOw

He said that over $7,000,000 had
been spent at City Hospital since
the start of the reconstruction program in 1915, and that $3,000,009
more would be necessary to complete it.
A memorial tablet to Gan. Wood,
Spanish WRI hero end later governor-general of the Philippines,
who became a member of the hos-.I
NEW ADMINISTRATION BUILDING OF CITY HOSPITAL
pital staff in 1884, was unveiled by
the mayor.
The new $400,000 administration building of Boston City Hospital, on
It was discovered that Philippine Harrison avenue, was dedicated with appropriate exercises
yesterday by
had been mispelled with two 'l's"
the Mayor and other city officials.
, and one "p" in the words of tribute
4.
While the out-patient department of 1 his official life he has stood nut
to Gen. Wood.
3oston City Hospital treats more than i champion for Its enlargement." as the
TITLE MISSPELLED
,00,000 persons every year, complaints'
this branch of the hospital's
This part of the caption reads: stgarding
,crvice average less than one a year,
"Military Governor General Philli- Nfayor Curley declared
yesterday In
pine Islands." The error will be cor- 'flying tribute to the trustees of
future.
rected in the near
tospital at the dedication exercises
ho new $400,000 administration but,,.
Mayor Curl ey recommended
ng.
Southampbetween
that buildings
The unveiling of a memorial tablet
ton and Albany sts., be razed to
eliminate fire hazard to the hos- n memory of General Leonard Wood Mayor to Co-operate in Efforts
‘y Commander Emory Griswold, State
pital.
.,ommander of the Spanish-American
—Hopes to Retain Radio
He further proposed that a 1400,- 1Var Veterans, featured
the exercises.
000 model kitchen and model laun- tt was discovered that in the wording
Corporation Plant
dry be erected on the site of the -if the tablet the word Philippines was
old administration building. Point- pelled with two '14s." The error will
A conference attended by Mayor Curing to the achievements of the hos- be corrected in the near future.
of the charter
Joseph P. Manning, chairman of the ley and representatives IS expected to
pital he showed that $400,000 perm commerce yesterciat,'
sons were handled In the out-pa- hoard of trustees, began the ceremonies result
of a plan. whit
formulation
the
in
tient department during the past with a brief address In which he paid whit' the municipal commercial, indusribute
to
Mayor
Curley.
legitione
than
more
not
year with
co-oper"I know of no man, in this city," he trial and publicity bureau willindustrial '
mate complaint hr any of them.
aid, "who has more sympathy for the ate, to prevent the removal of
more.;
attract
to
and
"In 1914. $025,000 was spent on sick, the needy
and the unfortunate plants from Boston
this hospital," he said. "In 1931 than the present
; The mayor is somewhat apprehenstve ;
Mayor.
He
has
althis figure was $3,091,000, an inways shown the greatest interest in lof the ultimate results of the policy of ;
crease of nearly 400 per (Wilt.. this hospital and during the whole of consolidating industrial plants which
some corporations are following, and
There were 742 employes in 1911,
the recent decision of the Radio Corporand there are 1712 In 1931."
ation of America to transfer its Jamaica
,
He showed that wages of hm
Plain plant to a larger factory in
pital employes had increased over
Camden. N. J., led him to seek the acthis period.
h, ellis I
Indust in,c to tire co-cmeration of the chamber of
MAY011, EXTOLLED
commerce.
,,,me to it
city and to encourage
He Ls hopeful that his 91,11enis to
Upon cotnpltion of the City HO-- those
&read., established here were executives of the Radio Corporation of ,
tl program with the expenditure
of $3.000,000 more, Mayor Curley discussed yesterda Y by Mayor Curley America w"! result in the reconsiderato abandon the
said Boston would have a complete In a conference at City Hall with em - tion of the decision
Plant which has furnished ean- .
medical institution that would need
of the Roston Chamber of, Com- Jamaica to upwards of 300.
ployment
no additions for at least 25 years. merce.
; Mayor Curley was extolled as the
The Mayor directed the municipal
"humane mayor" in ti it address of
Joseph Manning, who accepted the commerele I, Inehietrial anii publicity
building on behalf Of the trustees. bureau in ro-oporot •), t ensively with
were held in 'the the trade bureaus of the Chamber of
Ceremonies
auditorium in the new; building Commerce for the mtrrnee of a
Mine'
Which fronte on Harrison ava, All
is- local Industries and setting the. idea
v
rtnients of
XeC
t o
r
of 10eatin
,

or, WILL PLAN TO KEEP

INDUSTRIES HERE

Plans to Attract New
Industries to Boston

BOSTON CITY HOSPITAL'S NEW ADMINISTRATION
BUILDING IS DEDICATED BY MAYOR CURLEY
Plaque of Cen Leonard Wood, Once an Interne, Unveiled by Spanish War
Veterans—Doctors, Nurses and Employes Participate in Exercises

VOX

THE NEW ADMINISTRATION BUILDING AT BOSTON CITY HOSPITAL, WHICH WAS DEDICATED YESTERDAY

•

A plaque to the memory of Gen hospital and has stood out as the
Leonard Wood, who once served at'champion of appropriations for its en.'
the Boston City Hospital as an in"I know of no man in this great city
terne, was unveiled yesterday by Span- who has more sympathy for the sick,
ish War veterans participating in the the needy and the unfortunate than
dedication of the new administration the present Mayor," said Mr Manning.
"This building was initiated by him
building of the hospital. Joseph P. during his first administration
as
Manning, president of the hospital Mayor, and it is eminently fitting that
board of trustees, presided at the dedi- he should be here today to dedicate
catory exercises Mayor Curley and it in his official capacity."
State Commander Emory Griswold,
During the exercises, in which hosU. S. W. V., were the speakers. Com- pital employes, doctors and nurses
mender Griswold unveiled the Wood participated, Capt John D. Drum
plaque.
Camp, U. S. W. V., band played apMr Manning turned over to Mayor prorriate music.
Curley the keys to the new building,
Contrasting the changes in hospitalwhich was erected at a cost of $300,000, ization today with the conditions that
and expressed his admiration for the faced the city 15 years ago, Mayor
Mayor, who, he raid, "has always Curley paid tribute to the trustees of
shown the greatest interest in this the City Hospital for their wise plan-

ning. The Mayor pointed out that the
only reward given trustees for their
work is criticism and condemnation,
but he reminded listeners that most
criticism of hospitals and administrations comes from persons suffering
mental as well as bodily torture.
With the completion of two more
buildings, one a model kitchen and
the other for the pediatric section,
Mayor Curley pointe4 out, the City
Hospital will be entirely rehospHal!zed. There will remain standing none
of the physical propertlea connected
with the old and first hospital group.
Everything will be new, modern and
equipped with up-to-date methods.
The Mayor stated that he believed
an expenditure of $3,000,000 more would
provide a hospital that would meet
the needs of Boston for the next 25
years, or perhaps longer.

CURLEY PRAISES HOOVER'S MORATORIUM
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world, the
the
States o
America.
'If, by a suspension of payments 0:
principal and interest for one year, w
can restore some semblance of stabilit
in Europe, and as a consequence thel
power can be increased, and a
a result. a certain measure of prosperit
may trickle down the arteries of trad
in America, then no individual othe
than one seeking an election will tak
issue with the President on a pone,.
so fundamentally sound.
Dr. Stephen I. Miller, executive man
ager of the National Association o
Credit Men, sounded the key note of thconvention.

CONRY URGES
RECIPROCITY
Traffic Head Spealier at
Halifax Dedication
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-took the
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prevent" industrial and comme
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"St. Paul said 'Faith without good
Such a federal establishment
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HALIFAX N. S., ;lithe 22—Reciprocity
between the United States and Canada
was urged by Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Cont.N(' of Boston, speaking
here today at exercises in honor of General Cornwallis.
Commissioner Conry
represented Mayor Curley. Prime Minister liarringt on, Mayor Gasto
nquaY
and others spoke at the dedication of
the monument to Cornwallis, who
founded Halifax in 1749.
"The boast is often made," said Commissioner Conry, "that 3000 miles
of
border line has not a gunboat on
the
lakes nor an armed soldier or
fort on
land. Very good, but the rum boat
has
taken the place of the gun boat,
while
immigration
inspectors,
prohibition
agents and customs officials contin
ually
harass the people of both countr
among and between whom trade ies
and
social intercourse should itow
just as
freely as between the peopl
e of New
York and Massachusetts.
"Greater Boston has more Nova
Seething as permanent residents
than the
population of Halifax.
In the event
of negotiations in Washington
to frame
a treaty in respect to the St.
Lawrence
waterway, • some provision
should he
made that all future tariffs
between the.
two countries shall he drafte
d
same manner as oilier treaties, in the
a Pena torial judicial matter,
and
the
catch-as-calrh-can method of not
local pollire."
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CURET FIRS SEMAGE ?NU N1E,FIRECH1EFS
HOOVER PLAN PAVING :OH HEM BIG BAND
AS RE I[1\' ORDERED
Other Leaders in Boston Also
Look With Favor on
Hoover's Project

Mayor Indorses Projects That
Call for Expenditure of
$90,186.15

Approval of President Hoover's proposal for a one-year
moratorium on war debt payments by European nations continues to be expressed by men
prominent in official lift as wJll
as by experts in economics and
finance.

New plumbing, new floors and
painting in seven Boston public
schools will be done as a result
of the approval by Mayor Curley
of contracts in the department
of school buildings.

comMayor James M. Curley, in
al
menting on the President's propos
was
today, said, he believed there total
the
no possibility of collecting
Euroamounts owed America by
and
pean powers, "except by war,''
I that if suspension for a year would
mean peace and promotion of business, "It is well worthwhile." and
The statement of the mayor
:
of others on the proposal follow
MAYOR JAMES M. CURLEY—I
had been critical of President
is
Hoover's utterance that faith
the only thing necessary for salvation. This is contrary to St.
James' principle that faith without good works is without avail.
St. Andrew (meaning Secretary
Mellon) is evidently convertul to
St. Paul's theory. Among his good
works is the recommendation that
war debts be suspended for one
year. This is perhaps the most
hopeful contribution to sanity and
security in the world and to prosperity in America. No American
visitor to Europe has failed to return without the impression that
It is a series of war camps. There
is no possibility of the United
total
the
collecting
States
amounts owed by European powers, except through war. If by
suspending the war debts for one
year we can restore some semblance of sanity to Europe, and
preserve peace and promote business, it is well worth while. Every
sane individual recognizes that
the only way the total amount of
war debts can he collected is by
recourse to war, and that abandonment of obligations is far better than the price to be paid in
blood end • treasure as a consequence of war. I believe this is
the first step toward permanent
abandonment of the payment of
reps rations.

In addition to the school work
contracts the mayor also approved
paving projects in Wards 20, 12
and 9, totalling $18,697.65 and two
sets of sewerage and drain C0/1tracts, totalling $38,000.00 and $13,554.50, respectively.
The total contracts approved by
the mayor reached a total of $90,186.15.
The school projects are as fo!'
lows:
Blackstone

Eight hundred delegates were
present at the opening today of
their four-day ninth annual convention of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs in Mechanics
Building with prominent chiefs of
several outside cities of the nation
as guests.
Preceding the openir., a band
concert was given on the steps of
the Boston Public Library by the
huge Boston Fire Department
Band.
Thousands of listeners filled
Copley sq. during the concert, after
which the band escorted the chiefs
to Paul Revere Hall, where the convention was called to order.
Chief Selden, R. Allen of Brookline presided, assisted by Chief
IJohn W. O'Hearn of Watertown.
I Mayor Curley, Fire Commissioner
Edward F. McLaughlin, former
'Commissioner Theodore A. Glynn,
'Atty.-Gen. Joseph E. Warner and
State Fire Marshal John W. Reth
'were scheduled to speak.

Painting at the William
school, to D. Dugan & Son, second lowest
bidder, amount $2100. Lowest bidder withdrew his hid.
Plumbing work at the William FL Rent
achool, to William M. Collins Co., amount
$5265.
Plumbing work at the Old Gibson school,
to Henry J. Lyons Co., amount $5657.
New floors at the Henry L. Pierre
school, to Joseph S. Freeman, amount
$1270.
Painting work at the Helen r. Burgess
school, to Louis P. Steensen, amount 613P5.
Painting work at the Girls' Latin 2'. ihool,
to H. L. McDonald Co., amount $2777.
Painting at the George Putnam reboot to
J. Mannos & Sons, Inc., amount $1440.

Curley to Dedicate
ex
East Boston Ann
nced that

Mayor Curley has annou
the addition to the East Boston
courthouse will be dedicated next
Tuesday at noon. The following
day the cornerstone of the public
welfare building in Chardon st.,
West End, will be laid.

/

5500,000 TUBE
BIOS ASKED

Mayor Curley today announced
that the Boston transit commission
the
is asking for proposals for
building of section B of the under
Bosharbor traffic tunnel between
will
ton and East Boston, which
cost approximately $500,000.
This section will be the Boston
conapproach and will include the
struction of a steel and concrete
underground tube about 450 feet in
length between Cross at,. and North
sq., North End, where it will ecnnect with the under water section
from East Boston. The latter is
now under construction by the
Silas Mason Co.
Bids for section B will be received July 15 at the office of the
transit commission. The contractor
will be given nine months in which ,
to complete the work.

'

/

DEDICATE FLATLET
TABLET ON JUNE 27
The dedication of a tablet to be
placed in the press box at Braves Wield
in memory of Nick Flatley will take
place Saturday, June 27, at 3 o'clock.
the
Mayor James M. Curley will be
be tinchief speaker. The tablet will
veiled by "Nick's" mother.
This tablet is erected by the sports
Boston
writers of Boston and the
Braves, in memory and appreciation
Flatley.
of the life and service of Nick
as folThe committee in charge is
lows:
y president:
Hon James N. Curley, honorar

Austin Lake. chairman. ee: F. Burton WhitThe writers' committ , Paul H. raarron.
man, James V. O'Leary
Howard Reynolds. EdWilliam Cunningham.Mahone
John Drohan,
ward Hurley. Steve JosephY,Cashman. Gus
George enderviio.W.
Melville E. Webb
,
Fiananey
Jack
Rooney.
and Edwin H. Rumill.committee: Charles F.
The Boston Bravem'
Albert M.
t Wetmore. Jack
Adams.E:lV. C. Bruv.u,nniri
Slatghatn.
noind .P.
Lyon,
Nit
ph?
Rudol
Dick
'
.
tery. Fred Mitchell
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ICHLEY THREAT
AROUSES BOARD
•

School Committee Has
Heated Session—Building
Program Held Up
MAYOR WOULD CUT
$1,341,701 EXPENSE

with brick the present
building
85,000
7. Furnishing 'of above
'
school
2000
8. Emerson district in East
Boston: Construction of
an elementary annex of
kindergarten.
12-classrooms and basement assembly room to the present Emerson building
242,500
9. Phillips Brooks district
in Dorchester: Plans and
construction of a 40classroom
intermediate
school with gymnasium,
assembly hall, lunchroom
and shops for boys and
girls
690,000

craves to the Ciardner annex, which, it
Is recommended should be abandoned.
The addition to the Mozart building
in Ro.slindale has been promised as
-relief" to residents of the district for
some time. One additional classroom
would be gained by the building of a
kindergarten to replace the present one.
The annex to the Emerson school,
considered one of the worst in the
city, would accommodate 550 pupils.
The school was built in 1865. By erecting the new structure the Noble annex,
a two-room wooden building erected in
1898 which reduced play space by onethird, would be eliminated, as would
two portables and an upstairs assembly
room.
The intermediate in the Phillips
Brooks district would take care of 1540
pupils. Construction of the school would
eliminate eight portables in the Christopher Gibson district, a classroom in
the Gibson hall and six classrooms in
the Phillips Brooks hall. the Howard
avenue annex in the John Winthrop
district erected in 1896, and possibly
the Howard avenue building, a sixroom, two-story brick building, erected
in 1892. These nine items represent the
united opinion of the school committee
and the board of school superintendents
as being most vitally needed after all
but essentials had been eliminated from
a longer list.

OTHER ITEMS APPROVED
All itmes except the schools in East
A threat from Mayor Curley that he
Boston
will refuse to approve a $2,000,000 bond Mayor and Dorchester are approved by
Curley. Those items which he apissue for high schools unless the Bos- proves total $409,201.97. Those he
does
ton school committee holds up appro- not approve total $92,500, a little more
than
two-thirds
of the appropriation.
priations for two new schools in East
Under the provisions of the bond issue
Boston and Dorchester. last night pro- It must be
approved by the city council
duced the most heated private session and the mayor. This the mayor has said
he will refuse to do unless part of the
ever held by the committee.
Appointment of one headmaster and sum allotted by law for new school
construction is left unappropriated. The
four masters and the transfer of se7en reason given by the
mayor is that he
school principals occupied the commit- wants to keep the tax rate increase as
low
as
possible.
tee at its special meeting. This•is the
Under a "gentleman's agreement"
largest number of changes in major with
the Legislature the school commitpositions for several years.
tee is virtually confined to building high
Once the appointments were out of schools with the $2,000,000 from the
the way, the threat of the mayor was bond issue; and becau3e of an agreement among the committee, a new girls'
vigorously discussed, and the commit- high school
to replace the present structee refused to vote last night on the ture will come first on any high school
building program, which includes an building list. The estimated cost of the
annex of 12 classrooms to the Emer- new girls' high school is $1,300,000.
from Broadway to
Thus, if the school committee ac- Work
son school in East Boston, to cost $242.500, and the construction of a 40-class- cepts the mayoral order and fails to
Emen•on St. Planned
room intermediate schcol in Dorches.er, appropriate the 68-cent levy, $1,341,701,
and cts the bond issue, only $700,000
to cost $690,000.
Both these items are opposed by will be available for construction when
Mayor Curley. They are included in , every one admits that new building conFrom an available balance of $200,000
the program, to cost $1.341,701.97, which struction is vitally needed to get young
was sent recently to the department of school children out of unhealthy and of the original appropriation of $1,100,tchool buildings for a report. When insanitary school buildings now being 000 for the widening of L street, South
used.
Boston, and the reconstruction of the
be report is returned next Monday a
If the committee elects to defy the bridge destroyed by fire, the widening
sensational meeting Is expected as the mayor and appropriate the full amount
of the street from Broadway to Emer.wo factions on the committee, which as called for in the building program, son 2.trect has been approved by Mayor
lave been waging warfare for two there will be no money available for the Curley.
high schools,
Completion of this addition to the
are also badly'
nonths, carry their battle on in the needed. To add which
to the confusion, Mayor original plans, made possible because
Curley recently stated that every Boston of an unlooked for saving in the cost
yen.
student should be given a seat in a of replacing the bridge, will make L
BUILDING PROGRAM
"modern, adequate, sanitary building." street a thoroughfare '70 feet in width
The complete building program, which
from Summer street to Emerson street.
WRANGLED FOR TWO HOURS
The end of tile widened street will
will take the entire appropriation of
Faced with these facts, the committee be about 1500 feet from the L street
$1,341,701.92 obtained by law through a wrangled for
bathhouse
but because of the character
more than two hours. Belevy of 68 cents on each $1000 of valu- cause four
votes are needed to over- and the value of the residential property
ation in the city follows:
ride the mayoral veto, and only three In this area, no further widening t
contei nlated by the mayor.
1. Administration expenses $100,000
are available, definite action on the
In Preparation for the construction
2. Rent of hired accomwork which will be started within 11 few
matter was postponed until next meetmodations
ing when the report from the depart40,000
weeks the street commissioners have
ment of school buildings will be ready. awarded damages of $94,750 to the own•
'S. Agas.siz-Bowditch district,
The three members of the
era of property necessary for the widenJamaica Plain: Furnish
wire exceedingly wroth at thecommittee
ing. No betterments will be assessed.
pair
who
one intermediate school
refused to vote on the matter last night,
'rho awards approved by Mayor Curley yesterday are: Robert A. and
Mary E. Curley)
19,701,97 and in view of their feelings it is expected
Genevieve A. Grimes. $27,500: Goodthat appropriations will be freely
4. Thomas Gardner district
discussed at the next meeting.
man Kostiuk, $37,500; George A.
in Brighton: ConstrucThe sum of S19,701.97, approved by
Mooney, $15,750; Giuseppe Den:
the mayor, will be used to partly furnish ! $7500; Thomas McGowan, $3500;
tion of an elementary
EdCie Mary E. Curley intermediate school
building of kindergarten
ward C. Mouradian. $3500.
in Jamaica Piaui. named in memory
of
and five classrooms
159,000
his wife. The school will
accommodate
5. Furnishing of above build1540 students.
In the Thomas Gardner district in
ing
3,500
Brighton, the old Harvard schoql builddistrict
6. Longfellow
In
ing, which was burned, will be replaced.
Roslindale: Plans, conThe school would have an immediate
capacity of 256 pupils, and later 550
struction and grading of
pupils.
The building would probably
kindergarten and twobe occupied in 1961, and take care of
classroom addition to the
children now housed in portables and
using !militaries in the burned build-Mozart school; and veneer
ins. Some children in this district no,

PLAN TO FURTHER
WIDEN L STREET

;

P

for Irish freedom, and a daughter,
Irish Film May Not wars
Mary.
•
"While the Pascoe* is strutting from
Be Seen in Boston one saloon to another or staying at home
in ease with

his inseparable drinking

HOSPITAL'S OFFICE
DEDICATED
BUILDING
---- --

Joxer Daly, Juno is seeing to
"Juno and Paycock" Status companion,
it that there's food in the cupboard.
"Into their poverty-stricken lives steps
In Doubt as Theater
a young and handsome lawyer, who tells City's Administration Section
•
them a legacy has been left them. The
and Censor Argue
family begins to live accordingly, buying
Cost Over $400,000

The
ycock
To ban or not to ban seems to be the I things right and left.
and talks more than ever, and is
situation in regard to the film made from !struts
hat
with
high
his
even
old
friend Joxer.
Sean O'Casey's Irish play, "Juno and the
Paycock, which was to be shown at the The legacy never materializes, however.
strikes
tragedy
Then
the
little family.
Fine Arts Theater next week. Because
of the opinion expressed by John M. , Mary's short but intimate acquaintance
handsome
the
young
with
lawyer
proves
Casey, clerk of the censorship board,
whed he viewed the film at a private unfortunate.
showing at the theater yesterday after. "Then there is the occasional rattle
1100:1, George Kraska, manager of the of machine guns in the streets in the
theater, was of the opinion that the film tights between the Free Staters and the
was automatically barred from Boston Die Herds. Johnny, the•boy, thee in conand announced that it would be with- stant fear of death. There comes the
drawn, in spite of preparations for its iday when he is seized as an informer,
exhibition, and that a Him of Sheridan's taken out and shot. This occurs just
''The School for Scandal" would be sub- as Juno's furniture is being removed from
stituted.
her home for the payment of debts."
This morning, however, Mr. Casey docared that he had not said the film was
banned and added that he had no power
,to say so. "1 told Mr. Kralike," he said,
1'that I regarded it as a rotten picture. a
..,4
repulsive picture, which was insulting
the Irish and also wits eacrilegious and
that I would so report to the board of
censors."
Later in the day when reporters asked
Mayor Curley whether or not he had
taken any action, the mayor replied: "It ,
looks to me as if the management of the
theater is looking for a little free publicity. I have heard no word in regard
to banning the film. I have received no I
protest on it. And no meeting of the I
censorship board has been arranged
Boston and Nova
Under the law, the only ground on which R(F11IeVCS
we can close a theater or ban the preScotia City Should Get To..
sentation of a film or play is that the
presentation is immoral in so far as it
gether on Trade
applies to chastity. There can be no ban
_
because of race, creed or color."
At the theater Mr. Kratika was unwilling to comment on the mayor's statement. It was pointed out, however, that
the management had been to some expense in preparing for the showing of the
film and that there was no intention of
Commons Defeats Motion to
cancellation until Mr. Casey had expressed opposition.
It was also underEnd Cadet Training —
stood that at the time of the mayor's
statement, the latter had not been in
Wheat Outlook Better
conference with Mr. Casey and that consequently there had been no opportunity
for Mr. Casey to submit his report.
Ottawa, June 23 (A.P.)—J. A. Conry,
, The film derives from the play whieli
Boston traffic commie/donor. declared the
I was first produced by the Abbey Theater 'term "reciprocity" in trade relations
in Dublin and later was shown in London should mean moro than a "pretty sentiand New York. One other of D'Casey's ment." Ho spoke at a luncheon in Hali, plays, "The Plough and the Stars," alto
fax following the unveiling of a statue
!was shown at the Abbey, but his latest
of Edward Cornwallis, founder of the
piece, "The Silver Tassie," was refused
Nova Sretian city. He cited the two
production there. The picture was made
and commer, in England and was directed by Alfred centuries of intimate social
cial intercourse as an example of the
Hitchcock, who is generally regarded as
that city and
the best of the English film directors. It amity which exists between
has been shown in London, New York, Boston.
"We should get together on matters
Chicago and Detroit. The play was once
together
announced for production In Boston by of commerce just as we get
Mr. and Mrs. Jewett at the highly re- and frame trestles on such matters ns
the St. Lawrence waterway," he said.
spectable Repertory Theater.
When it was in New York, the Sun -The time is bound to come when matters of economies will be treated in that
described it in part as follows:
"The first half of the picture is rich way. The makeshift of political aspira
in humor. Captain Boyle, the Paycock, ration is too often bounded by local amis a shiftless, swaggering fellow, sue. bition to endure."
ceeding at all times in evading work and
in getting a drink when one is needed.
His wife, Juno, shoulders all the rc.
sponsibillties of the family, which includes a son who lost his arm in the

1„ to

y Urges
Reciprocity
in lialifax

Pacifist Move Fails

I

adThe new $400,000 City Hospital
ministration building wa.s dedicated yesterday and the keys to the building
the
turned over to Mayor Curley for
Manning,
city by Chairman Joseph P.
trusof
board
president of the hospital
tees.
of
In conjunction with the dedicationthe
to
the building a bronze plaque once
an
Wood.
memory of Gen. Leonard
in
interne in the hospital, was unveiled
state
the lobby by Emory Griswold, War
commander of the United Spanish
Veterans. A luncheon followed the exercises.
Several hundred persons filled the asietnhly hall on the first floor of the
new building for the dedicatory exercises. President Mahning of the trustees presided and he introduced Mayor
Curley and Comdr. Griswold. The band
of Capt. John D. Drum camp, U. S. W.
V., played during the exercises.
THANKS MAYOR
In introducing the mayor, Manning
stressed the interest shown by the
mayor in the City Hospital and
thanked him for his support and coHe credited Curley with
operation.
furnishing the impetus for the hospital
building program which began in 1915
Mayor Curley spoke of the surprisingly few complaints against the hospital and its staff despite the fact that
400,000 visits are made by out-patients
y
in a year. He said there was notnmore
than one legitimate complaint
one week of the year.
The mayor pointed out that the cost
of hospital operation has mounted from
$625,000 in 1914 to $3,091,000 in 1931,
an increase of 400 per cent , while the
'increase in population of the city has
been but 15 per cent. Salaries of employes have increased 150 per cent., he
said.
BETTER EMPLOYES
Then he added: "If men and women
are underpaid and discontented it is
impossible for them to develop that degree of temperament which will make
conditions more pleasant for those tinbeer
fincreased
der their care. As a result
compensation we have a better class of
lloey
i
p
employes."
T
em
was loud in his praise of
m
Dr. John J. Dowling, supervisor of the
hospital and Dr. Manary, acting superintendent, and their associates.
The old building will be used temporarily as a children's hospital. When
a new children's building has been
elected the old administration building
will be razed and a hospital kitchen con, structect on the site.
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For Those Who Wait
Mayor Curley wrote a letter suggesting
hat permission be given by the Washligton authorities for the pasturing of
It cow on the post office site. The cari.00nists and the other humorists were
prompt to enlarge upon the general idea
conveyed in the mayor's letter. The land
behind the fence in Post Office square
was soon represented as devoted to a
;wimming pool, a miniature golf course,
and numerous other purposes far removed from the construction of a towering building. As far as Bostonians are
,Inicerned it may be said that the Ana1 ion created by the mayor's letter has
been much enjoyed by all.
But it appears that the latest delay in
beginning the construction of the buildng is more apparent than real. The
eontractors send word that the steel was
ordered as soon as the contract was
Awarded, that it is being fabricated, and
that its erection will commence immediately after the first deliveries are made,
about the middle of July. There is here
reminder that as of old it was said bricks
eould not be made without straw, so in
these twentieth century days our lofty
towers cannot be built without steel. In
view of the succession of real delays in
its construction it is unfortunate that in
the case of the post office the first steel
.columns could not arrive by the Fourth
of July. Their presence in our midst
might then be made to introduce something new to Independence Day celebrations. Placed on suitably decorated
trucks they might be transferred to the
.building site with 'military and civic
escort and an oration in which new
treatment could be given to the old-time
subject, All things come to those who
For while we are assured that the contractors acted promptly in ordering the
,teel, the fact, remains that the new post
office will not stand as a monument to
American efficiency.
Since Congress
authorized its construction greater buildings have risen in many places. The
Empire State Building, greatest of them
all, is an example. It rears its mooring
mast 1200 feet aloft; the population of a
Rood sized city does business behind its
walls. Yet when the Boston Post Office
was authorized, the Waldorf-Astoria was
still standing on the site of the tower in
which former Governor Smith now
hangs his hat.
But as all things come to those who
wilt, the first rod-painted steel column
may be expected to rise In Post Office
square within the next few weeks. It
will have significance for many who have
waited patiently for other desirable
things. ,If at last the new post office
arises in its dignity and glory, there may
be renewed hope that in time Boston

will decide how to improve copley square,
that the Huntington avenue subway will
get itself built, and that the Greater
Boston NVIII even see the electrification
of the railroads within the Metropolitan
District.

FIRE CHIEFS PLAN
CONVENTION HERE

UNVEIL PLAQUE•
TO BEN WOOD
Administration Building,
City Hospital, Dedicated

The new administration wilding of
the Boston City Hospital was dedicated
this morning, with a ceremony ;n
which Spanish War veterans participated by. unveiling a plaque to the
N. E. Association Opens Four- memory of Gen Leonard Wood, who
once served at the hospital as an inDay Session Tomorrow
terne. Joseph P. Manning, presidenr
of the hospital board of trustees, pi csided at the dedicatory exercises. Mg)
The largest exhibition of motor fire or Curley and state Commander Emery
Griswold, U. S. W. V., were the speakapparatus and fire fighting tools and ers and Commander
Griswold unImplements of all kinds ever assembled veiled the Wood placque,
Capt John D. Drum Camp, U. S.
is arrangea in Grand hall, Mechanics
building, in readiness for the opening W. V., Band played during the exertomorrow of the ninth annual conven- cises. The new administration buildtion of the New England Association ing replaces an old landmark of the
of Fire Chiefs.
South End, the domed structure which
This display will be open to the pub- for so many years housed the adminduring
without
the
charge
four days istrative offices of the City Hospital.
lic
of the convention. At 12:30 P. M. to- The old building, which is now hidden
morrow the Boston fire department from view with the erection of the
band will give a concert in Copley new one in front of It, is to be torn
square and then lead a parade of the down shortly.
chiefs and their guests up Huntington
In the presence of hospital employe,
avenue to Mechanics hall. where Chief doctors and nurses, Pros Manning of
Selden R. Allen of Brookline will open the trustees turned over to Mayor Cu,-the convention.
ley the key to the new building, erectMayor Curley, Fire Commissioner Mc- ed at a cost of *300,000.
Laughlin and Chief Henry A. Fox will
"I know of no man in this great
deliver addresses of welcome. There will city who has more sympathy for the
be a memorial service and an address sick, the needy and the unfortunate
by Thomas A. Mullen, director of the than the present Mayor," Mr Manning
municipal industrial, commercial and said. "He has always shown the greatpublicity bureau.
est Interest in this hospital,
At 7 P. M. the Boston fire department ing the whole of his officialand durlife he
will give a demonstration of high pres- has
stood out as the champion of apsure fire streams at Congress street and
Dmehester avenue with the fire boats propriations for its enlargement. This
participating from Fort Point channel. building was initiated hy him during
On Wednesday there will be morning Ills first administration as Mayor and
and afternoon sessions of the conven- It is eminently fitting that he should
tion with a smoker, round table dis- lbe here today to dedicate It in his
cussion and entertainment in the official capacity."
Contrasting the changes in hospitalevening. There will be a morning session on Thursday and banquet in the ization today with the conditions that
faced
the city 15 years ago Mayor
evening in the Hotel Bradford tendered
Curley paid tribute to the trustees of
by the city of Boston.
The election of officers will take place the City Hospital for their wise planon Friday morning. Chief Daniel B. ning. The Mayor pointed out that the
Tierney of Arlington is chairman of only reward given trustees for their
work is criticism and condemnation.
the exhibit committee .
but he reminded listeners that most
SUBJECTS FOR DISCUSSION
critisism of hospitals and adminisSubjects to be taken up during the trations comes from persons suffering
convention include "Problems of the mental as well as bodily tortures.
The Mayor called attention to the
Small Town Fire Department," "A
Model Arson Law," "Educational Pro- fact that 400,000 men, women and chilgrams and Training Courses for Fire- dren are treated in the out-patient
men," "Limitation of Large Fire department annually and declared
Streams" and "Forest and Brush that an organization as large as the
Fires."
City Hospital must expect some critiAmong the prominent men to address cism. He asked for cooperation on
the chiefs will be John S. Caldwell of the part of all connected with the hosthe New England Insurance Exchange, pital, and expressed the hope that
Chief John M. Evans of New Orleans, the public would become acquainted
Chief Joseph N. Sullivan of Utica, N. with what is being done in the instiY.. president of the International Asso- tution.
ciation of Fire Chiefs; Acting Chief
With the completion of two more
Thomas F. Dougherty of New York buildings, one a model kitchen and
city, Chief William C. Mahoney of Pea- the other for tf.e pediatric section.
body, Chief J. W. Randlette of. Rich- i Mayor Curie, pointed out, the City
mond, Me., and Perry Bitgbee of the l Hospital wiil be entirely rehospitalNqtional Fire Protection Association.
ized. 7.7:.re will remain standing none
- of the physical properties connected
with the old and first hospital group.
Evelything will I,. nco. modern and
equipped wi,th up-to-date methods.
The Mayor stated that he hollered
Ian expenditure of 13,000,000 moo
would provide a ho.pit* tht If 4
meet the needs of.
26 years. or.
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City Hospital Office
Building Is Dedicated

-CREDIT MEN OPEN
CONVENTION TODAY
r

1500 Delegates Expected to
Attend Five Days'
Sessions

Credit executives of manufacturing,
wholesale and banking establishments
all over the United States began to arrive here yesterday by special trains,
special Pullmans and airplanes to attend the annual convention and the
credit con- ress of industry of the National Association of Credit Men, which '
opens today at the Hotel Statler.
It is believed that about 1500 men
will have registered at the hotel for the
convention by this morning. The convention is to open officially at 2 P. M.
today. It will be called to order by
Frank S. Hughes of the Federal Reserve
Bank of Boston, who is vice-president
of the association and chairman of the
convention committee.
Hughes will present the gavel to President William Fraser of New York, and
followin , ins °cation, greetings to the
convention will be officially extend:1 by
Gov. Ely for the state, Mayor Curley for
the city, and Ralph S. Jones, president
law
of the P.:ton Credit Men's Association,
which is host to the national convention
Mayor Curley and Commander Emory Griswold of the state department,' this year. The sessions will last five
U. S. W. V., at right, standing before the bronze plaque in memory of Gen.
Leonard Wood when it was unveiled as part of the exercises dedicating the
new City Hospital administration building.

k*.

New Administration Section Cost Over $100,000;
Plaque to Memory of Gen. Wood
TRAFFIC SYSTEM
UniTiled
STARTED BY CURLEY
•
in a year. He said there was not more
than one legitimate complaint in any
one week of the year.
The mayor pointed out tthat the cost
of hospital operation has mounted from
$625,000 in 1914 to $3,091,000 in 1931,
an increase of 400 per cent., while the
PLAQUE TO GEN. WOOD
increase in population of the city has
In conjunction with the dedication of been but 15 per cent. Saletriesff of emthe building a bronze plaque to the ployes have increased 150 per cent., he
said.
memory of Gen. Leonard Wood, once an
BETTER EMPLOYES
interne in the hospital, was unveiled in
Then he added: "If men and women
the lobby by Emory Griswold, state are underpaid and discontented it is
commander of the United Spanish War impossible for them to develop that deVeterans. A luncheon followed the ex- gree of temperament which will make
ercises.
conditions more pleasant for those unSeveral hundred persons filled the as- der their care. As a result of increased
sembly hall on the first floor of the,compensation we nave a better class of
new building for .the dedicatory exer- emplayes."
cise. President Manning of the trusThe mayor was loud in his praise of
tees presided and he introduced Mayor Dr.
John .1. Dowling, supervisor of the
Curley and Comdr. Griswold. The band hospital and Dr. Manary, acting superof Capt. John D. Drum camp, U. S. W. intendent, and their associates.
V., played during the exercises
The old building will be used temporarily as a children's' hospitel. Whet
THANKS MAYOR
lejl,
buudil
et
a.
new children's building has
In introducing the mayor, Mannino:
;-, el the olcl administration
stressed the interest showed by the will be razed and a hospital kitchen cot:
Mayor .in the City Hospital and structed on the site.
thanked him for his support Lehi cooperation.
He credited Curley with
furnishing the impetus for the hospital
building program which began in 1915.
ayor Curley spoke of the surprisingly few complaints against the lio.spital and Its staff despite the fact that
Ann non vinitn wye.maade by out-uatienta
The new $400,000 City ,Hospital administration building was dedicated today and the keys to the building turned
over to Mayor Curley for the city by
Chairman Joseph P. Manning. president
of the hospital board of trustees.

Mayor Throws Switch for New
Lights in Back Bay
District
A newly installed traffic lighting system along Massachusetts avenue in the
Back Bay and South end, with the
lights set for travel at the speed i I
20 miles an hour, was set in operation
yesterday by Mayor Curley, who threw
the switch in the Fenway fire alarm
building that started the lights.
The new system provides for travel
at three. miles an hour faster than that
of the downtown area, where the lights
are set to 17 miles an hour. More than
300 guests tested the new lights yesterday by riding along the circuit from
Beacon street to Shawmut avenue at 20
miles an hour without stopping. Latex
Mayor Curley and Traffic Engineet
John F. Hurley were principal speakeri
at a dinner at Hotel Kenmore.

n
i
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STARTS NEW
TRAFFIC CONTROL LIGHTS
NOW ON MASSACHUSETTS AV SIGNAL LIGHTS
Mayor Curley Pulls Switch That Starts System From
Beacon to Tremont Sts---Can Drive at 20 Miles
An Hour Without Stopping
on man told him that the city would have
intersections
Traffic at all
Massachusetts av in both directions been foolish to have done anything
but award the contract as was done.
from Beacon st to Tremont at is i He added, however, that the Good
now controlled by the automatic sig-' Government Association did not like
nal system. Mayor Curley pulled a the way it was done and attacked it
switch in the basement of the new i and then the Finance Commission took
the matter up. He said that after one
fire alarm station in the Fenway at of the protesting firms had received a
11:30 yesterday morning and turned letter of invitation to send a repreon the lights, in what is known as sentative to a meeting of the Traffic
unit No. 2 of the traffic control Commissioners, a reply was receiver
'saying that the firm did not care tc
system.
An autoist starting on the green participate in the matter any further,
light at Beacon st can drive beyond as the Traffic Commission had settled
Tremont st without a stop under nor- the matter six months ago.
Rourke said that the Traffic Commis.
Dial conditions and in most instances
can go from that point back to Bea- sion took the advice of its engineering
department in the matter and that it
con st by driving 20 miles an hour.
Tho Mayor, city officials and mem- has a good engineering department. He
bers of the Massac.imaetts Avenue said that the contract never bothered
Association went over the route with- him, as he handled contracts amountout a stop at that speed. They then ing to $6,000,000 last year while the
adjourned to the Hotel Kenmore, light contract amounted to only $32,000,
He said that the Good Government
Where luncheon was served.
Mayor Curley, in speaking there, Association or the Finance Commission
told of the rine work of the associa- never bothered him in the slightest.
Myer Moskow presided and the other
tion and urged its members to have
included
the Back Bay Councilors vote for his speakers
Representatives
airport development appropriation. He George P. Anderson and Richard E.
asked them to keep alive the interest Johnston, Albert A. Sutherland, Clarence W. Rowley, George L. Sleeper and
tn aviation in this city.
The Mayor predicted that in 10 Jay I. Moskow, president of the Masrears one may have breakfast here sachusetts Avenue Association and Guy
end take a plane stopping for dinner Kelsey of the American Gas AccumuIn Paris and having supper at Cairo. lator Company, which installed the
Eie May then step into a plane and lights.
return in time to go to work at 8
o'clock the following morning, the Band Escorts Mayor
Mayor added. He said that he wanted
The Oliver Ames Jr Post, A. L.,
to have an airport that could Accom- Band gave
selections at the fire alarm
modate any ship, no en• how station and escorted
the
large, that might be built hi ..he next hotel, where it rendered Mayor to the
a program.
1251f-century.
Those present included Cornelius A.
Reardon, secretary to the Mayor;
Arnold for Plan
Traffic Engineer John F. Hurley, Fire
Councilor Seth F. Arnold said thathe Chief Henry A. Fox and officers and
was not against the airport develop- friends of the Massachusetts Avenue
ment and had voted for the first ap- Association. The committee in charge
propriation. He said, however, in view of the affair from the association
of the depression that taxpayers have which tendered the luncheon included:
a hard time meeting their taxes and Joseph H. Brennan, Myer Moskow,
holding their equities. He did not George L. Sleeper. Clarence Rowley,
think it was the proper time to place Samuel Samuels and John J. Kelley.
Any extra burdens on the taxpayers.
Traffic Engineer Hurley in a talk or
Public Work Commissioner Rourke tho new system said that although tht
said that one of the commissioners cost of traffic control signals migir
spoke with a representative of one of scorn heav), he believed it woult
the firms, which protested the award- justify itself In the cutting down o
ing of the signal light contract. He the large number of accidents at inter
emoted the member as saying that the sections.

Mayor Turns on System on
Massachusetts Avenue
Following the switching on of the
second unit of the automatic traffic
light system yesterday morning by
Mayor Curley, the eit y chief executive
took necasion te criticize Dr. Seth F.
Arnold, city councillor from Ward 4,
Back Bay, as an "obstructionist," in
the development of the East Boston
a rpert.
The Mayor's remarks were made At
the luncheon in the Hotel Kenmore of
the Massachusetts Avenue Assnciation.
inc., as a part of the celebration of
the turning on of the :Massachusetts
avenue traffic lights.
Mayor Curley charged that Councillor
Arnold did not favor the use of the
full amount appropriated by the Legislature for the development of the airport, voting against it.
The ceremony of turning on the signal
lights by the Mayor was brief. After
he posed for a photograph with Joseph
A. Rourke, acting traffic commissioner,
he threw a switch, remarking as he
smiled, while doing so: "She's off!"
Other speakers included President
Jay I. Moskow of the Massachusetts
Avenue Association, Inc., George L.
Sleeper, who told of an extensive
building programme planned by the
,Christian Science. Church as an aid to
th,: unemployment situation; Clarence
W. Rowley of the association: Acting
Rourke
and
Commissioner
Traffic
Tenffic Fneineer .7nhn F 1-leriny

,

Back Bay Traffic
Light System Open
By throwing a switch at the fire
department signal headquarters in
the Fenway, Mayor Curley officially started the traffic signal lights
in the Massachusetts ave., section
of the Back Bay yesterday.
It was demonstrated that an auto
starting on the green light at Beacon st. traveling at 20 miles an
hour could go straight through
without a stop to Slaa.senflut ave.

/

ayor Starts New
Traffic System

Pulling a switch in the basement of
the fire alarm station in the Fenway,
Mayor Curley yesterday turned on the
lights of what is known as Unit No. 2
of the traffic control system w
that traffic at all intersections on Massachusetts avenue in both directions, be,
tween Beacon and Tremont street, is now
controlled by automatic signals.
The mayor, other city officials and
members of the Massachusetts Avenue
Association, went over the route withOU
a stop at speed of twenty miles an help
They then adjourned to
more *berg lunohemt Itestrwt
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